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By His Excellency The Honorable JoHN HENRY THOMAS MANNERS-SUTTON,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of New
Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

J. H. T. MANNERS-SUT TON.

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to. Tuesday
the ninth day of September instant, I have thought fit further to prorogue the

said General Assembly, and the same 'is hereby prorogued accordingly to Tuesday the
twenty first day of October next.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the second day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ffty si', and in. the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reigu.

By His Zxcellency's Command.

R. D. WILMOT,

O By His Excellency The Honorable JoHN HENRY THOMAS MANNERts-SUTTON,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of New
Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to Tuesday
the twenty first day of October instant, I have thought fit further to prorogue

the said General Asseimbly, and the sanie is hereby prorogued accordingly to Thursday
the twenty seventh day of November next

Given under mny Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the thirteenth day of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty sir, and in. the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By His Ezcellency's Command.

R. D. WILMOT.



By His Excellency The Honorable JOHN HENRY TIHoMAs MANNERS-SUTTON,
Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of New
Brunswick, &C. &c. 8

J. H.-T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS the General Assembly. of this Province.stands prorogued to Thursday
the twenty seventh day of November instant,. I bave thought fit further to pro-

rogue the said General Assembly, and the saie is hereby prorogued accordingly to
Thursday the eighth day of January next.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the eighteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord onie thousand eight hundred
and fifty six, and in the twentieth year of Her Majesty's Reigu.

By His Excellency's Commnand.

R. D. WILMOT.

By His Excellency The Honorable JOHN HENRY THOMAS MANNERS-SUTTON,

Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of New
Brunswick, &c. &c.. &c.

J. H. T. MANNEItS-SUTTON.

A. PROCLAMATION,

HEREAS the General Assembly of this Province stands prorogued to Thursday
the eighth day of January next, I have thought fit further to prorogue the said

General Assembly, and the ·same is hereby prorogued accordingly to Thursday the
twelfth day of February next, then to meet at Fredericton for the despatch of business.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Fredericton, the twtenty seventh day
of December, in the year of our Lord one thôusand eight hundred
and fifty six, and in the twentieth year of 1er Majesty's Reign.

6y His Excellency's Command.

R, D. WILMOT,
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBER, Thursday, February 12, 1857.

T H E General Assembly having been by four several Proclamations prorogued to
this day, the House met-

PRESENT:
THE HON. Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Botsford Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hazen, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Odell, Mr. Steeves,

PRAYERS,
At four o'clock His Excellency the Honorable John Henry Thomas Manners.

Sutton, Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province, came to the
Council Chamber, and being seated in the Chair on the Throne, ommanded the
Gentleman Usher. uf the Black Rod, through the Honorable the President, to ]et the
Assembly know-" It is His Excellency's pleasure *that they attend him immediately
in this House."

Who being come-

His Excellency was pleased to open the Session by the following Speech

"Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legisiative Council,
Mr. Speaker, and'Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

6 T affords me much satisfaction to méet you on your re-assembling for the
discharge of your legislative duties.
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I have given directions that there should -be laid before vou the Reports which
have been received by the Government respecting the existing state of the varions
Constituencies in the Province. A condition of affairs in which large numbers of
those to whom it was the intention of the Legislature to entrust the Franchise, cannot
legally. exercise that privilege, will not, I am sure, be permitted by you to continue.

I Lrejoicé to be able to announce to you that coisiderable progress has been made
in the Railway Works in course of construction ; and .a gratifying proof has been
afforded of the confidence which is reposed by the Capitalists of the Mother Country,
both in the good faith and in the Resources of the Province, by the ready sale, at a
premium, of the Debentures issued to defray the cost of these Works. Documents
fully explaining the present condition of the Railway Works, and the proceedings of
the Government in.donnection with them, will be laid before you ; and a measure will
be submitted to you, having for its object the diminution of the cost of superintending
the expenditure on Railways, without impairing thë efiiciency of that superintendence.

" The attention of the Government. has been directed to the insufficiency of the
existing means of conveyance both of Passengers and Coods between the varions
Ports on the Northern and Eastern Shores of this Province and Prince Edward's
Island. You will, i an confident, recognize the advantage which the Province would
derive from increased. facilities of Commercial intercourse with that Colony. The
Government of Prince Edward's Island are prepared to co-operate in making such
arrangements as would afford to the People of both Colonies the advantages of a
more-complete system of inter-communication between them, and a proposal'will be

-submitted to you for carrying into effect these arrangements.

"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assemily,

"The Fiscal Accounts of the past Year ivili be laid before you. These Accounts'
will, I hope, be found to exhibit with clearness and simplicity both the Receipts and
the Expenditure of the Year, and I congratulate you on the improved condition of the
Finances-of the Province. Estimates also of the Revenue and of'the Expenditure for
the current Year have been prepared by thc Government, and will be submitted to
you.

"Mr. President, and Honorable Gentemen of the Legislative Council,
"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assemblyi,

"In accordance with the desire expressed by the House of Assembly, the Govern--
ment has during the recess been engaged in the consideration of the means whereby
a healthy stream of Immigration hither may be best'promoted. The correspondence
and other documents explanatory of, the progress which has hitherto been made in,
maturing a scheme for this purpose, will be laid before you ; and I do not ·doubt that
these documents will receive. from you that calm and careful consideration to whiclh
they are entitled, as well from:thé importance as from the complicated character of
the subject to which they relate.

"In other Colonies Commerce has been extended,>and an impetus given both--to
Enigration and to the investment of Capital fromn the United Kingdom, by the estab-

lishment
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'lishment of direct Steam Communication with the Mother Country. I should view
with lively satisfaction any step for the attainment of this object which could be taken
consistently with a due regard to Financial considerations.

"I have received from the Secretary of State an important Despatch relative to the
Surplus Civil List Fund. This Despatch will be laid before you.

"The Law which regulates Parish.Schools will shortly expire. Your attention will
necessarilybe directed to-this important subject.- The C.ounëil of King's College have
submitted to me,* as the Visitor of that Institution, a Report, of which a copy will be
laid before you. . I commend this Report to your attentive consideration.

"I have given effect to the .wish of the House of Assembly, that a Commission
should be appointed to consider the means by which the successful Culture! of the Soil
may be best promoted. The Commission is now engaged in makin'g the necessary
enquiries on this subject, and .1 trust that those.who are engaged in this important branch
of industry may derive permanent advantage from the labours of the Commissioners.

"'During the past year the Staple A rticle of Export from the Province was depressed
in value, while the Potato Crop was seriously injured, and in some districts wholly
destroved, by the blight; and although the Fisheries were at least as productive as
usual, both the Commercial and the Agricultural Industry of the Province suffered a
temporary check. But the general condition of the People is, I arm happy to believe,
one of comfort and contentment ; and gratefully ackrowledging the numerous blessings
which have been bestwowed uipon us, and our dependence on Providence for their
continuance, I rely with confidence on your devotion to the Public interests, and I
fervently hope that your deliberations may conduce to the honor and permanent
welfare of the Province."

Which being ended, the House of Assembly withdrew, and His Excellency was
pleased to retire.

The Honorable the President reported His Excellency's Speech,.

An Address in answer to His Excellency's Speech is moved and seconded.
ORDERED, That thesame.be-tken into consideration to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford communicated the melancholy intelligence of the death
of the Horiorable Colonel Hatch, late a Member of this House, who died at his resi-
dence in Saint Andrews in August last.

Whereupon it was
RESOLVED, That the Memberà of this House do wear mourning for one month, in

testimony of their respect, and as a mark of their sense of 'his long publié services in.
the Legislature of this Province.

The Honorable the President acquaints the House, that by a certain Instrument
under the Hand and Seal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, dated the
twenty seventh'day of January one thousand eight hundred and fifty seven, Commander
John James Robinson, R. N., was appointed provisionally a Member of this House,
and desired to bé admitted.

ORDE1tED
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ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Harrison and Seelv be appointed a Com..
mittee to attend the Honorable Mr. Robinson, to see him qualified.

ORDERED, That the-Journals of this House be printed daily, and that
copies thereof be furnished.

Adjourncd until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

three hundred

TUE HON,

PRAYERS.

TIHE HON.

M
M
M
M
M

FRIDAY, 131h February, 1857.
PRESENT :

Mr. IJlack, President.
r. Saunders, Mr. B
r. Chandler, M. M
r. Peters, Mr. H
r. Harrison, Mr. O
r. Steeves, Mr. S

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

. .Mr.
Mr.

SATURDAY, 141h February,
PRESENT:

Mr. Black, President.
Saunders,,
Chandler,
Peters,
Hàrrison,
Steevnes.

otsford,
rinchin,
azen,
dell,
eely.

1857.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Botsford,
Minchin,
Hazen,
Odell,
Seely.

PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Seely, from the Com mittee appointed to wait on His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, and see the Honorable Mr. Robinson qualified, reported
that they had attended to that. duty, and that the Honorable Mr. Robinson had taken
the usual oath in the presence of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor.

The Honorable Mr. Robin son was then introduced between the Honorable Messieurs
Harrison and Seely, and took his Seat.

On- motion-
The House went into consideration of the Address in answer to His Excellency's

Speech...

The Address was then adopted by the House, and is as follows -
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To His Excellency The Honorable JOHN HENRY THOMAS MANNMERS--SUTTON, Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, 4Vc. e5c. -5c.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF HER MAJESTY'S LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL IN
GENERAL ASSEMBLY CONVENED.

MAY r PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

We, Her Majesty's dutiful.and loyal Subjects, the Legislative Council in General
Assembly, desire to convey to Your Excellency our thanks for your Speech at thé
opening of the Session.

The infornation which is promised by Your Excellency, respecting the condition
of a large number-of the Constituency to whom it was the intention of the existing
Law to exten-d the franchise, iwill be received by us as demanding our most serious
attention.

We rejoice tQ find that Your Excellency is able to announce that considerable pro-
gress bas been made in the Public Works now in the course of construction,; and
that the ready sale of the Debentures issued under the Railway Acts, proves the con-
fidence which is felt by the Capitalists of the Mother Country in the gooci faith: and"
resources of the Province.

We shall receive .with great satisfaction the documents explaining the present
condition of the Railway Works, and we shall carefully. consider any measure which
may be devised with a view to the diminution of the cost of superintending. the
expenditures necessarv for their construction.

Any proposa .having for its object an improved system of transit for Passengers
and Goods between the various Ports of the Northern and Eastern. Shôres of this
Province and Prince Edward Island, shall be regarded with the most favorable con-
sideration.

We are gratified to, learn that the Government bas, during the recess, been engaged
in the consideration of the means by which a healthy stream of Immigratioirmay be
promoted. We are sensible both of the importance and complicated character of
this subject, and we assure Your Excellency that. any document submitted to us in,
relation theretô, shall receive. the calm and careful deliberation to which it is most
justly entitled..

Jn immediate connexion with Immigration we-feel justified in placing any scheme
for obtaining a direct Steam Communication with the Mother Country: any step
towards this object.will be regarded by us with ]ively satisfaction.

The Despatch from the Secretary of State relative to the Surplus-Civil List Fund,
we shall look for with great interest.

The approaching expiration of the Laws regulating Parish Schools, will demand
immediate législation at-our hands.

We are pleased to learn that the Council of King's College iav¢r submitted to Your
Excellency, as Visitor of that Institution, a Report; when laid before us it shall be
maturely considered.

We have every confidence in the. Commission appôinted by Your Excellency, in
pursuance-of -thtewish -of- the-House of-Assembly, to cosiderthe-best- mode7ôf-p*r-
moting the successful culture of the soil; and we have no doubt that- they will
proceed in the duty assigned tQ them with ability and industry.

7 We
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We are happy to believe with Your Excellency, that notwithstanding the temnporary
check suffered by the Conmercial and Agricultural Industry'of th1ë- Province during
the past year, the general condition of the People is one of comfort and contentment.

We unite with Your Excellency in gratefully acknowledging the many blessings
which have been bestowed upon us by a kind Providence ; and we join in the hope
that our -deliberations May be found conducive to the honor and welfare. of the
Province.

ORDERED, That the Said A ddress be presented to .His Excellency the Lieutenant
Governor by the whole' House.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Botsford and Odell be appointed a Com-
mittee to wait on His ExcellencV the Lieutenant Governor, to know when this House
will be received with their Address in answer- to His Excellency's Speech at the
opening of the Session.

Acjour2zed until Monday next at 12 o'clock..

THE HON.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Saunders,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Wark,
Mr. Robinson.

MONDAY, 161h February, 1857.
PRESENT

Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Boisford,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Odell,
Mr. Steeves,

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

THE HON.

PRAYERS.

~IL.

MLrT. S~aunders,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Wark,
Mr. Ryan,

TUESDAY, 17th February, 1857.
PRESENT:

Mr. Black, President.

Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Odeli,
Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Robinson

Adjourned until To-morrov at 12 o'clock.

WEDNESDAy
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WEDNESDAY, 18th February, 1857.
PRESENT

TUr U xN

Mr. Saunders, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS
There not being. a quorum present, the House adjourned until to-morrow at 12

o clock.

THeÙRSDAËe.-19th February, 1857.,
PRESENT:

THE HON. ir. Black, President.
Mr. Minchin, 1r. Peters,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Wark,
Mr. Ryan, Mr. Todd,
Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Adjourned until To-morroto at 12 o'clock.

THE HON.
Mr. Saunde
Mr. Chandl
Mr. Minchi
Mr. Hazen
Mr. Harris
Mr. Wark,
Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Todd,

FRIDA Y, 201 February 1857.
PRESENT:

Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Botsford

er Mr. Kinnear,
,Mr. Peters,
.Mr. Hill,

'on, Mr. Odell
Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Robinson

PRAYERS.
Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clk.

SATURDAY, 21st February, 1857.
PRESENT:

TUE HON.
Mr. Saunders
Mir. Chasndler,
Mr. Mincin,
Mr. Haen,

Mr. BIaTC Presiden.
Mr. Boteford,
Mr. Kinnear,
-Mr. Peters,
Mr. HiJl,

Mr
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Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Odell,,
1r. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon,

Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Wark,
Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Todd.

Mr. Robinson.
PRAYERS.

The Honorable Mr. Kinnear, by leave, presented a Petition.
Esquire, for increase of Salary.,

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

from John Johnston,

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
From the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church, Hamnpton,

for Act of Assembly to authorize sale of Land: and
From William Boggs and others, against any further power being given to South

Bay Boom Company, by Act of Assembly.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Steeves, by leave, presen*ted a Petition from George Calhoon,
Esquire, and others, for aid to Steam Navigation between this Province and Canada.

ORDERED, That the same .be received and lie on the Table.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Bôtsford, Hazen, and Odell, be a Com-
mittee to make arrängement&'in reference to the entrance from the Le islative.Council
Chanber Ante-room into -the Gallery of the louse.of Assembly.

Adjourned until Monday next at 12 o'clock.

MONDAY, 23rd February, 1857.
PRESENT:

Mr. Saundlers,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hr:en,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Odell,
Mr. Seeves&
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Robinson.

RS.

Adjourned

Mr. Botsford
MAr. Kinnzear,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hili,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Wark
Mr. Ryan,
Mr.. Todd,

until To-morrox at 12 o'clock.

THE HON

PRAYE

TUESDAY
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TUESDA Y, 24th February, 1857.
PRESENT:

T'HE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Botsford, Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Kinnear, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison.
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. SAteeves,
Mr. Ryan, Mr. Gordon,
M1r. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
The Honorable Mr. Minchin, by leave, presented a Petition from John Baird, for

pecuniary aid.
ORDERED, That the saime be received and lie on the. Table.

The Honorable Mr. Todd, by leave, presented the following Petitions:

From Henry F. Eaton and others, for Act of Incôrporation of Middle Bridge Com-.
pany :

From Trustees of Saint Stephen .Academy, for aid: and
From Robert M. Todd and others, for Act to incorporate the First Universalist

Society, Mill Town.
ORDERED, That the- same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Steeves, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
From Henry MLatchey and others, for Act to incorporate the Weldon Creek Ma.

nufacturing Company :
Froni John S. Hay, for remuneration as a Reporter-:
From William Gross and others, for aid to'a PubliçWharfzt
From John Edgett- and others, for aid to remove obstructions from River Petit-

.codiac: and
From Trustees of Albert County Grammar School, for aid to purchase Apparatus

for School.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, by leave, presented the following Petitions
From Thomas E. Millidge and others, against any alteration of the Law relating to

the erectiou of Wooden Buildings in Saint John: and
From the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonaltyîof Saint Jobn, against any alteration

of the Law regulating the Office of Police Magistrate in that City.
ORDERED, That the sa me be réceived and lie on the Table.

The Ionorable Mr. Odeil, by leave, presented the following Petitions :-
From' C. H, Tucker, for, aid as a School Teacher : and

B Froma
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From the Presbyterians of Prince-William and adjoining Parishes, in favour of the
Report on King's'College.

ORDERE», That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Gordon, by leave,:presented the.following Petitions -
From Michael Ferguson, for compensation for Ferrving Mails: and
From John Robicheau, with a similar prayer.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable- Mr. Botsford, from the Committee appointed to wait on His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant Governor to know when this House would be received with:
their Address in answer to His Excellency's Speech at. the opening of the Session,
reported that.they had attended to that duty, and that His Excellency was pleased to
say he would receive this House to-day at half-past three o'clock.

At half-past three o'clock- the House proceeded to the Government House with
their Address in answer to His Excellency's Speech at the opening.of the Session.

And being returned-
The Honorable the President reported that His Excellency had: been pleased to

receive the game, and to return an answer thereto, of which he bad received a copy,
which lie read; and it was again read by the Clerk, as follows

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen ofthe Legislative Council,
"I offer to you my cordial acknowledgments for this Address, and I rely on your

co-opération and assistance in the enactment of such measures as may tend to advance
the general welfare."

Adjourned until To-morrow at 1 o'clock.

TU En N.

WEDNESDAY, 251h February, 1857.
PRESENT :

Mr. Black, President.
M~~~ Btf MC

r. oLU/' or ,

Mr. Mindint
Mr. Hili,
Mr. Davidson,
MAr. Steeves,
Mr. Todd,
Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Peters
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Wark
Mr. Gordon,
Mir. Rice,

e

PRAYERS.
Adjourned until' To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

TIIURSDAT
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TIIURSDA Y, 26th Feb ary 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON. M. Black, President.
Mr. Saunders, Mr. Botsford
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Kinnear,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hili, Mr. Harrison,
kir. Davidson' M1r. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Rice,
Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERLS.
A Message was brought fromn the Assembly by- Mr. M'Adam, with a Bill te incor.

porate the Chairman and· Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel at Old Ridge,
Saint Stephen to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was. read a first time.
ORDERED, That the :aid Bill. be read a second time to.morrow.

A Message was brought. from the Assembly by Mr. Johnson, with a Bi. t incor
porate the Chatham.Gas Light Compauy; tô whicl they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read a first finie..
OEDERED, That the Said Bil be read asSecond time to-m orrow-

On motion-
ORDERED, That a Select Conmittee be appointed to report upon al Bills relating

to Corporations which may be referred to them during the present Session; and that
the Honorable Messieuirs Odell, Steeves, and Robinson, do compose the same.

The Honòrable Mr. Steeves, by leave, presented the.following Petitions
From the Albert Mining Company, for relief from payment of, Royalty: and
From Elisha Peck, Esquire, and others, for aid to a Public Wharf.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The lonorable Mr. Chandler, by leave, presented a Petition from the Rector, Chùrch
Wardens and Vestry of Monctôn, for a Law to regulate elections of Church Oficers.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Seely by leave, presented the following Ptitions
From the Directors of the Saint John Protëstant Orphan Asylum, for Act of Incor

poration,: and,'-,
From Jane Frances James, for aid te a School.*
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorabl Mr. Davidson, by leave, presented the following Petitions
From James Murray, for remuneration for extra work done on Mîscou Light House:

From
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From Richard Hutchison, for rèturn Duty:
From Messieurs Gilmour, Rankin and Company, with a like prayer:
From the Reverend Richard Vereker, for aid to a School
From the Trustées of the Newcastle Grammar School, with a similar prayer:
From John T. Willistonard others, for Act of Incorporation to Gas Company: and
From Allan A. Davidson, for remuneration for over-expenditure on a .Bridge.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The*-Honorable Mr. Robinson, by'leave, presented the following Petitions
From Wilford Fisher, Esquire, and others,. for aid to a Road:
From Thomas Shannon, for compensation for losses arising from Liquor Law:
From Ann Quinn, with a similar prayer.:
From Charles A.- Thom-pson, with a similar prayer:
From Bernard Gallgher,-for-increase"f-SaTry as Posnstmafer:
From Felix Clarence, for remuneration for carrying Mails:
From George L. Carey and others,.of Grand Manan, for alteration of the Road Law
From Church Corporation, Saint .Andrews, for authority to sel Glebe Lands
From Jeremiah Donohue, for remuneration for building a Bridge and
From James W. Street, for return Duties.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.-.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

FRIDA Y, 27th February 1857.
PRESENT:

THE Ho$. Mr. Black, President,
Mr. Saunders, Mr. Botsford
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Kinnear,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hili, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Steeves,
-Mr., Gordon, Mr. Seely,
Mr. Rice, - Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

timfe:-

A Bill to incorporate the Chatham Gas Light Company : and
A Bill to incorporate the Chairman -and Trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel

at Old Ridge, Saint Stephen.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be referred to tI, Select Çomrnmittee appointed to

report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

'A
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A Message was' brought from the Assembly by Mr. W. E. Perley, with a Bill to
regulate the Road Tax of. Non-Residents on Property situate on Islands in the River
Saint John ; to. which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDÉRED, That the said Bill be read a second timé to-morrow.
A Message was broughit from the Assembly by Mr. Lewis, with a Bill to incorpo-

rate the- Hillsborough Mills and Manufacturing Coin pany ; to which .they desire the
concurrence of this House.

The. said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of. this House be dispensed with, as regards

the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the- said Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and repïjr-upon al. Bills relating to Corporations.
A Message was brought from the Assembly by. Mr. Street, with the followiüg Bills,

to which they desire the concurrence. of this House:-
A Bill to alter the time of holding the Circuit Court in the Caunty of Charlotte: and
A Bi>l to repeal an 'Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the Roads and

,Bridges in the Parishes of Campo Bello and .Grand Manan, so far as it relates to the
Parish of Grand Manan.

The said Bills were severally read'a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a second time toa-morrow.
A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. M'Adam, with a Bill to incor-

porate the First Universalist.Society at Mili Town in the Parish of Saint Stephen;
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was.read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this House be dispensed wiith, as regards

the said Bil, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the 'said Bill be, referred 'to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon ail Bills relating to Corporations."
A Message was broùght from the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, with a Bil to incorporate

the Saint Andrews Rural Cemetery Company; to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED,' That the twenty ninth Rule of this Housê be dispensed-with, as regards

the said Bill, and that the same be read a sécond time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That "the Said .Bill, be referred to the Select ,Committee appointed to

examine, and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.
A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Lawrence, with a Bill to incor-

porate the Saint John Harmonic Sociéty; t' which -they desire the concurrence of
this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.. ORDEREP
8'
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ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of 'this House be dispensed with, as regards
the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.

The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating. to Corporations.

A Message was broughit from the Assembly by Mr. Gillmor, with a Bill to erect the
eastern part of the Parish of Pennfield, in- the County of Charlotte, into a separate
Town or Parish;. to which they desire the concurrence of this House..

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the Said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought*from the Assembly by Mr. S. Z. Earle, with a Bill to empower
-the Rector, Church Wardens'and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church, in the Parish of
Hampton, in King's County, to sell and convey certain Lands in the Parishes of
Hampton and Upham, and invest the proceeds.in securities for the benefit of the Clergy
and Parish; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time ton-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Asse'mbly by Mr. DesBrisay, with a Bill to amend
an Act to divide the Parish of Carleton, in the County of Kent, into two Parishes; to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The-said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second tiine to-morrow.
On motion-
ORDERED, That the Honorable Mr. Borsford be added to the Committee appointed

to examine and report upon all Bills relatirig.to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Kinnear, by leave, presented-a Petition from William J. Bérton,
for a Law relating to Seizure of Coals:raised under Mining Leases.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Gordon,- by leave, presented the following Petitions:
From Ann Rait, for compensation for workdone by her late Husband on the Roads:
From John Frizzle, for compensation for carrying Mails: and
From John S. P. Gibb, for aid toa chool.
ORDERED, Tliït the same be received àvld lie on the Table.

.The' Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, presenteihe following Petitior s
From L. R. Coombes and others, for aid to a R6kýd to Little River Settlement
From Charles A. Hammond and others, for aid to Road: and
From P. C. Amereaux, Esquire, and others, for aid t>open a Road.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table>
The Honorable Mr. Saunders, by leave, presented the following Pétitions
* From the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry ò Queensbury for authority ta sell

Lands: and From

34
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From George Morehouse, for remuneration for loss sustained in performance of
Public Work.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 12 o'clock.

S ATURDA Y,. 281t February, 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Saunders, Mr. Botsford
Mr. Chandler. Mr. Kinnear,
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Peters,
Mr..Hili, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Seely,
Mr. Rice, Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

time:--
A Bill to regulate the Road Tax of Non-Residents on Property situate on Islands

in the River Saint John:
A Bill to alter the time of holding the Circuit Court in the County of Charlotte:
A Bill to repeal an Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the Roads and

Bridges inthe Parishes of Campa Bello and Grand Manan, so far as it relates to the
Parish of Grand Manan:

A Bill to erect the eastern part of the Parish of Pennfield, in the County of Char-
lotte, into a separate Town or Parish:

A Bill to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church,
in the Parish of Hampton, in King's County, to sell and convey certain Lands in the
Parishes of Hampton and Upham, and invest the proceeds in securities for the benefit
of the Clergy and Parish: and

A Bill to amend an Act to divide the.Parish of Carleton, in the County of Kent,
into two Parishes.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the Whole on Monday next to
take the said Bills severally into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Committee appointed to examine and report
upon al Bills relating to Corporations, presented a Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.

The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
The Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations, beg leave

to report that they have examined " A Bill to incorporate the Hillsborough Mills and
Manufacturing

.. 35
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Manufacturing Company ;" that they have prepared an amendnent to~the same, which
they submit to the considèration of the' fouse. They have also examined "A Bill to
incorporate the Saint John Harmonie Society ;" also A Bill to inéorporate-the Saint
Andrews Rural Cemete'ry Company;" which they recommend to the adoption of the
House without amendment.

Respectfully submitted.
Commitlee Room, February 28, 1857. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Mondav.next to
take the said Bills, together with the Report of the Select Committee thereon, into con-
sideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. M'Adam, with a Bill to
incorporate. the Middle Bridge Company at Saint Stephen ; to which they desire the
concurrence -of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule .of this House be dispensed with, as

the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select .Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

A Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor was delivered by the
Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Cotincil.

The Honorable the President read the same; and it was again read by the Cierk,
as follows :

J. H. T. MANNERS-SuTTON.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor lays before the Legislative Council, copies
of two Despatches from the Secretary of State, conveying to His Excellency authority
from Her Majesty's Government to place at the disposal ofthe. Assembly the Surplus
Civil List Fund, after the payment of certain prior obligations specified in these
Despatches. J. H. T. M-S.

Government Hous, February 28tA, 1857.

(Copy)-No. 48. Downing Street, August 15, 1856.
SIR,-With reference to the correspondence which has taken place at different times between this

Department and the Governinent of New Brunswick, respecting the accumulated Surplus of the
Civil List Fun&, and the rights of the Crown in relation to it, I think that the time has now arrived
for an explicit statement of the views of Her Majesty's Government on the whole subject.

2. Earl Grey's Despatcb, addressed to Sir Edmund Head on November 25th, 1850, fully expl'ains
what those views were at the date of his writing. It was thought very essential for the welfare of
the Province, that a reform should take place in its financial institutions, by the introduction of the
principle of, confining the initiation of money votes to the Executive; a principle well understood and
in full operation in this Country and in almost all' its more important Dépendencies. And it was
considered thatrthe Crown ought not to abandon its contronl over the Fund in question, unless satis-
fied that this principle was in course of adoption.

3. For my own part, I w'ill not conceal my regret that the hopes entertained by Lord Grey have
been' hitherto disappointed. I hold, in common, I believe, with all those practically acquainted with
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the operation of Parliamentary Govern Ment, that the very important measure of -introducing mea-
§jures for the appropriation of public money oúght. to be confined to those on whom the responsibility
of public administration devolves, • It is clear that when this principle is not observed, the local
Government can make no certain or probable estimate of the sumswhich may be required for the
service of the year;:and I believe that the uncertainty thus introduced is very injurious to the material
progress of the community, by rendering it impossible to undertake plans involving systematic out-
Iay of public money ;. and in addition that it greatly impairs the security of public credit. I find that
these opinions are so generally accredited, that in all more recent Colonial Constitutions, as in those
of Canada, Australia and Jamaica, the principle in question is incorporated in the Constitutional
enactments. And, although its adoption may have been retarded in some cases by the jealousy en-
tertained of Executive authorities, appointed by the Crown and irremoveable, there can be no longer
place for such jealousy when Government is administered by authorities:responsible to the people.

4. But while persuaded of the truth of these views, I am by no means satisfied that it is either the
duty of Her Majesty's Government- authoritatively to enforce them, or their interest to retain any
particular fond under· their own controul for the .use of the Góvernment of New Brunswick in case
of emergency. It is the duty of the Representatives of the People of the Province to vote the neces-
sary funds for the public service.; Her Majesty's Government in relinquishing théir former controul
over the Executive Administration, became, as it appears to me, relieved from the duty of seeing
these services supplied. And while the Home.Government is. thus relieved from responsibility, the
Representatives of the People of the Colony are at the same time entitled; if they think proper, to
maintain that theywho supply the funds are.the judges by whiom, and in what manner, their expen-
diture ought to be propòsed and sanctioned.. The Province of New Brunswick bas not for many
years received any assistance from the Imperial Treasury, such as miglit justify interference in order
to secure the interests.of the British tax-payer. It has been always a self-supporting dependency of
the Crown. I may regret that its Legislature does not adopt a regulation which, 1 believe, political
experience has proved to be conducive to &ood government ; but if they are wrong in tbis, it is for.
their Constituents, and not for niyself, to promote the. requiréd reform.

5. On these grounds, Her Majesty's Government have come to the conclusion no longer to retain
any control over the sum in question. You are therefore authorized to place the present.accumnulated
amount of Surplus Civil List Fund, without reserve, at the disposal of the Assembly; and' to follow
the same course with regard to the accruing surplus of future years.

The discharge of the claim of J udge DesBarres- ont of this Fund, (as authorized by Mr. Sidney
Herbert's Despatch of the 16th February 1855,) is, of course, a prior obligation on it. And if there
should be any other outstanding claims against Her Majesty'sGovernment, properly devolving on the
Civil. List Fund, (which I do not anticipate,) they must also be dealt with before the final surrender,
so as to render it impossible that any charge on the Imperial Treasury, in respect to past liabilities
connected with the administration of Government in New Brunswick, may be hereafter brought.
forward. I have, &c.

(Signed) CLARENDON,
(In the absence of Mr. Labouchere,)

His ExceHeney.the Lieutenant Governor, &c., New Brunswielk:.

(Copy)-No. 76. Downing Sireet, 31st December, 1856,
Sin ,-Adverting to the last praraph of my Despatch of the 15th August. last, I have to informi

you that in the opinion of ler Majesty's Government, the debt of nine hundred and twelve pounds
four shillings and two pence, due from New Brunswick in respect of the Railway Survey,, as yon
were informed in my Despatch of the 4th A pril last, is one of the charges properly devolving on the
4 Civil List Fund." It is one which would, according to ordinary arrangements, have been charged
on the Territorial Revenue, had this been still -at the disposal of Her Majesty. and which, therefore,
devolves rightly on that fund which was granted to Ber Majesty in exchange for the Territorial

Revenue.
1 have therefore to instruct yon to defray this amount out of the Fund before it is finally placed at

the disposal of the Assembly. I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

is ExceUency the Lieutenant Governor, &c., &c., New Brunswick.
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The Honorable Mr. Hariison; by leave, presented a Petition from the
Council of Sunbury, for grant of Bye Road Money to the Municipality.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

County

The Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, presented a Petition from P. C. Amereaux and
others, for aid to open a Road.

ORDERED, That the-same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Seely, by leave, presented ·a Petition from the Chamber of
Commerce, Saint John, for amendment of Chapter 96 of the Revised Statutes, as:
regards the Survey of Lumber.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until Monday ne.t at 12 o'clock.

J

ir. Saunders,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Minclin,*
Mr. Hili,
Mr. Davidson,
-Mr. Wark,
Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Seely,
Mi'r. Robinson.

!ONDAY, 2nd March, 1857.
PRESENT :

Mr. Black, President.

PRAYERS.
On motion
ORDERED, That

with the Fisheries
ORDERED, That

said Committee.

a Select Committee be appointed, to whom all subjects connected
of this Province shall be referred, to enquire into and report upon,
the Honorable Messieurs Davidson, Wark, and Robinson, be the

On motion-
ORDERED, Thàt a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration and

report upon all subjects relating to Agriculture.
ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Harrison, Odell, Wark, -Ryan, and Rice,

be the said Committee.

On motion-
ORDERED, That a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration. all

matters connected with the Trade and Commerce of the Country.
ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Steeves, Todd, and Seely, be, the said

Committee.

Pursuant to the Order of the, Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
To

THE HON.
Ir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Botsford,
Kinnear,
Peters,
Harrison,
Odell,
Steeves,
Todd,
Rice,
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to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the Hillsborough Mills and Manufac-
turing Company, together with the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable M r. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made an arnendrment thereto, and recommended the same, as amended, to the adoption
of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The amendment was, then read by the Clerk, as follows:-
At A, Section 1, insert the word "successor."
The said amendment being read a second time, and, the question of concurrence put

thereon, it was agreed to by the House.
ORDERED, That itbe engrossed, and the. Éill, as amended, read a third time to-

niorrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the Saint Andrews Rural Cemetery
Company, together with the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Odell took the Chair.
After some time the Hîouse resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, -and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the'Report be received and leave granted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the Saint John Harmonic Society,
together with the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Kinnear took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairmaa reported, that the Comnmittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to alter the time of holding the Circuit Court in the
County of Charlotte.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed,
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress:therein, and asked leave to sit. again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to regulate the Road Tax of Non-Residents on
Property situate on Islands in the River Saint John.

The Honorable Mr. larrison took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.

The
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The Chairman reported, that the Comnmittee had gone into consideration of the said
Bill, had made some progress thérein, and asked leave to sit again.

'ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

Pursuant to the Order of tie Day, the House was put into 'Committee of the whole
to take -into consideration the. Bill to-erect the. eastern part 'of the Parish of Pennfield
in the County of Charlotte, into a separate Town or Parish.

The Honorable Mr. Todd took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone. into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the -Report be received and leave granted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put'into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the sill to amend an Act to divide the Parish of-Caneton,
in the County of Kent, into two Parishes

The Honorable Mr. Steeves took the Chair.
A fter some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had -gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House -without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read.-a ýhird time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to repeal an Act to.provide for the more effectually
repairing the Roads and Bridges in the Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan,
so far as it relates to the Parish of Grand Manan.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson took the Chair.
After some. time the House .resuímed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone. though the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be.received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Lawrence, with a Bill to autho-.
rize the Directors of the Saint John Seamen's Friend Society to wind up and close. the
affairs of the said Society; to which they:desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was nead a first time,
ORDERE), That the Said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Odell, by leave, presented the following Petitions ;-
From the Justices of the County of York, for amendment in the Law relating to

Municipalities : and
From R. Hayne, Esquire, for a Grant to a Road through the Lands of the New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land Company.
ORDERED, That the sanie be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Seely, by leave, presented a Petition froml
men's Friend Society, for an Act of Assembly.

ORDERED, .Thatsthe same be received and lie on the Table,.

the Saint John Sea -
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The Honorable Mr. Robinson, by leave, presented a Petition fror Thomas Moses
and others, that the Fishery Society at Campo.Bello mnav be sustained on the same
terms as the Agricultural Societies.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on. the Table.-

The Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, resented the following Petitions:
From Stanislaus Dumond, for rémunération for loss occasioned by a.new Road:
Froin the Warden and Council. of Carleton, praying that copies of local Bills read

before Grand Juries'be furnished to the Secretary-Treasurer:
From the same, that the Road on the east side of the River Saint John be placed

on the Great Road -list
From the same, for amend'ment of the Municipal Law of this Province: and
From Francis Petite, for remuneration for ferrying the Mails.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Gordon, by leave, presented a Petition froâ» William Armstrong,
for compensation for. buildirig a Bridge at Bathurst.

ORJDERED, That thé same be received and. lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr, Davidson, by leave, presented a Petition from Alexander Fraser,
for return Duty.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

On motion-
ORDERED, That the Honorable MeSSieurs SaunderS ad Peters bave.leave of absence.

Adjourned until To-morrow at alf-past I o'clock 1. w.

TUESDAY, 3rd March, 1857.

PRESENT:

TUE 1oN. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Botsford Mr. Ch",ndler
Mr. Kinnear -Mr. Minchn,. .

Mr. Peters Mr. Hil ,
Mr. Harrison . Mr. Davidson,
Mr. OdeMr, Mr. Wa rk
Mr. Lteeves, Mr. Gordp,.
Mr. Todd, Mr. seely

Mr. Rice, Mr Rpbinsos
PRAYERS.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third
time and passed.:

A Bill to amend an Act to divide the Parish of Carleton in" the Coalty, of Ke4,
into two Parishes :

A Bill to incorporate the Saint John Harmonic Society:
10 A
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A Bill to repeal an Act to provide for the more effectually repairing.the Roads and
Bridges in the Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan, so far as it relates. to the
Parishof Grand Manan : and

A Bill to incorporate the.Hillsborough Mills and Manufacturing Company.
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down't-b iheA-AsSembly and acquaint that House

that the Legislative Couricil have agreed.to to last entered Bil with an amendment,
to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

ORDERED, That-Mr..Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and-acquaint that House
that the Legislative. Council have agreed to the three first entered Bills without any
anendment.

Pursuànt to thé Order of the Day, the Bill to authorize the Directors of the Saint
John Seamen's Friend Society to wind up and close the affairs of the said Society,
was read a -second timé.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole to take into consideration the Bill

to*, erect the eastern part of the Parish of Penfield, in the County of Charlotte, into a
separate Town or Parish.

The. Honoràble Mr. Todd took the Chair.
A fter- s'ome time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, thath.the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane to the adoption of the House, without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Reort be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole to take into consideration the Bill

to alter the time. of holding the Circuit Court in the County of Charlotte.
The Honorable Mr. Kinnear took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported. that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leav'eto sit again.
O.RDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

A Message was brought.from the Assembly by Mr. C. Perley, with'a Bill to con-
tinue the several 'Acts relating to the Maduxnikik Boom Company; to which they
desire the consurrence of this House.

'The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time-to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assemby by Mr. Street, with a Bill to authorize
the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of All Saints' Church, in the Parish of Saint
Andrews, to sell the Glebe and Church Lands in the said. Parish; to which they desire
the concurrence of this House.

The said Bili was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow,

A
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A Message was brought from the Assemby by Mr. M'Adam, with a Bill relating to
the PublicBurial Grounds in the Parish of Saint Stephen; to which they desire:the
concurrence of this House. -

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said- Bill, be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Seely by leave, presented a Petition from J. D. Beardsley and
others, for continuance-of Act incorporating Maduxnikik. Boom Cornpany.

ORDERED,- That the same be reCeived and lie -on the.Table.

The Honorable Mr. Rice, by.leave, presented. the .following Petitions:-
From Charles A. Hammond and others, for aid to a Bridge r
From George Clowes and others, for aid to improve Towing Paths on River Saint

John:
From J. A. C. Phillips, for investigation in reference to Timber cut on Disputed

Territory:.
Fron George Drake, for remùneration for Goods seized by Deputy Treasurer,

Careton: and
From Thomas Cowley and others, for aid to a School.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Kinnear, by leave, presented a Petition from James White and
others, for Act of Assembly in reference to Sheriff Street, Saint John.

ORDERED, That the.same. be received and lie on the Table.-

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presénted the following Petitions:
From Charles Prescott and others, for amendment of the Northumberland Straits

Fishing Company Act: and
From the Reverend Mr. Ferrie, for Act to amend Act of Incorporation of Presby-

térian Church in New Brunswick.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson, by leave, presented the following Petitions :-
From inhabitants of West Isiles, for preservation of Spawning.Ground: and
Vrom Trustees of Schools of Grand Manan, for aid to a School.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 2. o'clock, P. m.

WEDNESDAY, 41k March, 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Btack President.
Mr. Botsford, Mr. Chandler.
Mr. Kinnear, Mr. Minchin
Mr. Peters, M'. Hill,
Mr. Harrion,. Mr. Davi&on,.

Mr.



--Mr. Odell, Mr. Wark
Mr. Steeves, Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Todd,
Mr. Seely, Mr. Rice,
Mr. Rolbinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to erect the eastern part of the Parish

of Pennfield, in the CountV of Charlotte, into a separate Town or Parish, was read a
third time and'passed.

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do "o down tohe Assembly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bill withòut any amendment.agree ta the sai Bint.ho.a

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time:

A Bill to continue the several Acts relating to the Maduxnikik Boom Company:
A Bill relating to the Public Burial Grounds in the Par ish of Saint Stephen:. and
A Bill'to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens' and Vestry of All Saints' Church,

in the Parish of Saint Andrews, to sell Glebe ard Church Lands in the said Parish.
ORDERED, That the House be put. into Committee of the whole to-morrow to take

the said Bills severally into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into considération the .,Bill to authorize the Directors of the Saint John Sea-
iien's Friend Society to wind. up and close the 'affairs of the'said Society.

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the. Chair.
After some time the flouse resumed.

-The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said
Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.

ORDERED,~ That the Report be received and leave granted.

* On motion-
The House was put into Commxittee of the wbole, to take into further consideration

the Bill t regulate the Road Tax on Non-Residents on Property situate on Islânds
in the River Saint John.

The Honorable Mr.Steeves took the Chair.
After some time the Houseé esumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made an amendment thereto, and recommended the same, as amended, to the adoption
of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
At A at the- end of the Bil, add a new Section, as follows:-
2. The duty of assessing, levying and collecting the moneys so to be expended in

the Parish where the owner resides, shall be performed by the Commissioners of
Highways and Collectors of Rates in suchParish, instead of in the Parish where the

Islands
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Islands are situate, and in the same manner"as ail other assessments. and collections
for Highways are made, and shall, when collected, be paid to the said Commissioners
of Highways of the Parish where the ownerresides,.to be by them expended as here
inbefore mentioned.

The. said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put
theréon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it:be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time to-
morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into. consideration the Bill

to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church, in the
Parish of Hampton, in King's County, to sell and convey certain Lands in the Parishes
of Hampton and Upham, and invest the proceeds in securities for the benefit of the
Clergy and Parish.

The Honorable Mr. Ryan took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Cormmittee had gone into consideration of the said

* Bill, had made .some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.
On motion-.
The-House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill to incorporate thé Saint Andrews Rural~Cemetery Company, together with
the Report of the ,Select Commrittee thereon.

The Honorable'Mr.- Odell took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported,. that the Conmittee had gone into further consideration of

the said Bill, had made progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be recèived and leave granted.

Messages from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor were delivered by the
Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council.

The Honorable the President read the same; and they were again read by the
Clerk, as follows ;
J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor lays before the Legislative Council a copy-
of a Report- which His'Excellency has received from the Council of King's College.

Government House, Marck 3, 1857. J.H. T. M-S.
a Meeting of the College Council, held on Monday the 2nd day of Febr'uary 1857, at 11 o'clock,
A. M. at the Committee Room of the Legislative- Conneil, called by Order of the Chancelor-

PRESENT:
The Chancellor, Mr. Justice Wilmot,.

Hon. Mr. Black, Hon. Mr. Montgomery,
Attorney. General, Dr. Toldervy.
Provincial Secretary,

Minutes of last Council read. r
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Mr. Justice WVilmot applied to have the Lots No. 40 and 4lin the fifth Range- conveyed to James
Farrell, on bis securing the purchase money by Bond and Mortgage thereon.

Ordered, That the Registrar give effect to this arrangement.

Read, a Petition from Thomas Doran, applying. to purchase half Lot 32 in the fourth Range, undèr
Lease to him.

Complied:with at the upset price of £1.00.
Walter Broderick applies to purchase Lot No. 29 in the fourth Range.
Complied with at the upset price -of £50.
Nathaniel Cameron applies'to purchase Lots 37, 38 and 39, in fifth Range.
Complied with as to Lots 38 .and 39, at the upset. priée of £100.

Michael Ryan applies to purchase Lot, No. 1 in the twelfth Range.
Complied with at the upset price of £65.

The Registrar to take Security on the' aforesaid Lands for any portion of the Purchase Money not
paid, and reinvest the balance in Real Security.

Mr. Justice Wilmot submits a Report upon the present condition of the College, and¯ suggests a.
plan för its improvement, accompanied with a Bill to carry into effect the principles of the Report.

The Report is as follows:- 2nd Februzary 1857.
Two Sessions of the Legislature having passed by since the Report of the Commissioners appointed

in 1854 on King's College, without any action having"'been had thereon, and as the subject is one of
paramount importance to.the Educational interests of this Province, it may not be out of place for the
College Council itself to consider it. andif possible, prepare a-Bil which will meet the exigencies of
the case, by providing for such reforms in the Constitution and:nianagement-of the College, as will
satisfy the public requirements, 'Should the Council agree to the provisions of such a Bill, it could :at
once be subniitted to Bis Excellency to be brouglit before the Legislature at the approaching Session.

It'must be admitted by all,' that up to the.present tinie King's College lias failed to realize the ex-
pectations of its founders and friends. The causes of such:failure it- is not now necessary to inquire
into; but if any thing ca:n be done to make it. more attractive to the youth of the Province, if any
measure can. be. adopted to inspiré public confidence in its domestie and Educational management,
and to afford every reasonable assurance that the moral as well as the intellectual improvement of its
Students will be sedulously regarded, without any interference with their peculiar-relgious opiions,
then such.a mëasure ouglit at once be attempted.

King's College being a Provincial Institution, endowed from the public -funds, and therefore belong-
ing alike to every denomination of Christians, should be adapted as far;.aspracticable to the wishes
and sentiments of:the Provincial proprietory, and thierefore no one deniomination should have the pre-
eminence in its management.

To conmand the public.patronage it inust also connand the public sympathy and'confidence, and
t is hoped that the accompanying- Draft of Bill which has been prepared 'with much care and delibe-

ration, will in its principles so commend itselfto the Provincial public as not only to become a Law
of the Land,: but to inspire new hopes and beget a strong confidence in the future prosperity and
usefulness ýof the College.

This- Bill is in. accordance with the Draft recommended by the Commissioners in the following
respects:-

In a of University with the privilege of affiliation to -kindred Institutions.
In makingthe. Senate of the University the Corporation of King's College.
In authorizing the founding of Professoiships and Scho]arships by private persons, &c.
And in the Programme of Instruction providing for the Collegiate. an Special courses.

The peculiar provisions f- the present Bill are-
That the Senate shall be composed of Laymen.
That there shall be no Professorship of Theology, and no religious test.»

That
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That every. Student shall haye a Religious instruction outside of the.·College.
*That portions of the Bible shall be read and Prayers offered daily morning and evening, at which

all resident Students shall be present, unless excused. by request of their Parents 'or Guardians.
That gratuitous instruction shall be given to a specified nuiber of deserving Youths from each County.
That two. Scholarships shall be establishied« in every County Granimar School for deserving Youth

of the Parish Schools of poor- Parents; and
Thiat for -the sam e'class of Youth there shall be one Scholarship in the 'College for each Countv

Gramnmar School.
A. President of the College, with a specification of lis powers and duties.
A Board of Discipline within the College.
And provision for any person attending courses of Lectures on payment of fees.

In.providing that the governing Body shall be composed of .Laymen, it is not because the compe-
tency of Divines to. manage an Institution of Learning is doubted; very far fron it; but as this Bill
is 'based upon the fact that the College' is alike the property of all denominations in the Province, it
is considèred that a Senate of Laymen, representing as far as practicable those denominations, would
be more likely. to secure..the public approbation as well: as the apprôval of a large majority, if iot al,
of the Ministers themselves.

Religious instruction is made indispensable in every case, and no Student can-be allowed a Term
or take a. Degree without a satisfactory Certificate from bis Religious instructor.

"i On this subject," (to-adopt the languageof the Comnissioners) " there should be no difference of.
opinion in a christian land and among-a christian people. No youth can be well educated who is not
instructed in Religion as well'as in Science and Literature. . * . As the Government is not
coustituted to representand inculcate thé sentiments of any one Religions persnasion, (in contradis-
tinction to those.of otheï Religious- persuasions),. so it would be false to its duty and character to
attempt to-do so. .But.the Govërnment, if not as representing the collective sentiments of all Religi-
ous persuasions, yet as being at least- the guardian of their equal rights, shonld require that the
evidences, the. -truths, and the morals of Christianity should lie at the foundation of all public colle-
giate instruction, and the spirit 'of Christianity pervade its whole administration. As to the teaching
of .what is péculiar to. each Religious persuasion, this clearly'appertains to such Religious persuasion
and not to the Governinent.

"It is confessedly the duty.-of each denomination to provide for'the religions instruction of its own
youth,. and*the responsibility of performing or neglecting thatduty rests· with such Religious persua-
sion,' and not with the Government."

In connection 'with.this subject, the -admirable sentiments of Professor Sedg vick may be quoted.
"A Philosopher may be' côld-hearted and irreligious, a. Moralist may be without benevolence, and a
Theologian may .be wanting in the common charitiés 'of life. All this shows that knowledge is not
enough unless"feelings and- habits go along with it to give it its meaning and to carry' it into practical
effect. Rel;ion reaches the fountain.head of all these 'evils, and she alone gives us an antagonist
prineiple"hereby we may effectually resist them."

While.religious instruction is made indispensable to a collegiate course of education, it is not too
much to expect that:such instruction will, in all cases, be based upon the sublime yet·sinple 'and,
saving truths of our common Christianity,. and will comprehend that pure and unsurpassed systemù of
ethics which, while-it bears internaL evidence of its Divine origin, is beyond all others.calculated to
promote the well-being of mankind and unite.them 'together in the bonds of brotherly love.

In many of :the rural districts and remöte settlements there are lads richly endowed with native
talent, who bear away-the palm in their Parish Schools, -but who from the inability of their parents'to
support then through a long course of study, are shut ont from the higher institutions of learning.
For the encouragement of this class some provision is made 'in this Bill, which, while it opens up a
pathway to thé higeést 'Collegiate education, and offerss e to the ambitions youth in his ad-
vancement, should be viewed only as a well merited reward for inÊustry and talent.

Such encouragement will do honor to ail concerned, and will doubtless secure for life the gratitude
of those who may avail themselves %f its advantages.

Again theré may be others-in different parts of the Province, who thirsting for knowledge, yet
with
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with linited means, would conitrive to obtain a Collegiate education if the fees were remitted; pro-
vision for such class is niade in this Bill, and should any avail theniselves of such gratuitous instruc.
tion, they may be assured that their country will be far more than compensated by a subsequent life
of honorable industry and usefulness.

Others may not be able to attend sufciently long to obtain a Degree or a Diploma, but who would
gladly avail -themselves of a course of Lectures in some branch of Science, if permitted so to do, and
for sucih class provision is nade.by this Bill.

Moved by Dr., Toldervy and seconded by Mr. Black,
Resolved, That the Drift of Bill, with the Report now submitted by Mr. Justice Wilmot, be adopted,

and that they be transmitted to the Visitor to be laid before the Legislature.
Adjourned sine die.

I certify the above te be a true extract from the Minutes of the College Council.
(Signed) CHARLES FISHER, Registrar.

( For the. Bill see Appendix.]

J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.
His ExcellIency the Lieutenant Governor lays before the Legislative Council, copies

of the following Despatches, with respect to " An Act relating>to certain Exemptions
frorn Duty," viz:

1. Despatch from the Lieutenant Governor to the Secretary of State, July 31st,
18Z6, No. Il.

2. Despatch from the Secretary of State to the Lieutenant Governor, November
22nd, 1856, No. 70.

3. Despatch from the Lieutenant Governor-to the Secretary of State, January 1st,
1857, No. i. J. -H. T. M-S.

Government House, March 3, 1857.

(Copy)-No. i. Government Hôuse, Fredericton, New Brunswick, July 31,1856.
Slat-Herein enclosed, I have the honor to forward to .you the certified copy of an Ac, entitled

"An Act relating to certain Exemptions from Duty," wrhich passed the Legislature on the lst May
last. This Act, you will observe, contains a clause suspending its operation until Her Majesty's
approbation of it shall have been declared.

2. Before I enter on. any explanation of this Act, I should state that, at an early period of the
Session in which it.was passed, a Bill which, under a different title, viz. that of "A n Act in addi.
tion to Chap. 23, Title iii. of Revised Statutes, Of Charlotte, County Exemnption from Duties," con.
tained precisely the saine provisions, with the exception of the suspending clause, had been introduced
and concurred in, both by the House of Assembly and by the Legislative Council, before I was aware
that any such measure was under consideration. A short time before the conclusion of .the Session,
my attention was incidentally called to this Bill, which was then awaiting my assent. On examin.
ing it, I came to the conclusion that I could not, consistently with my instructions, assent to it ; and
the then Attorney General, Mr. Fisher, to whom 1 communicated the views which I entertained upôn
this subject, concurred in them, as appears from a copy of his Report, which is attached to the copy
of the Bill herein enclosed, marked B.

3. As soon as I bad made knôwn my intention to decline to assent to this Bill, another Bill, eati-
tled " An Act relating to certain Exemptions from Duty," was introduced by the Attorney General,
and this Bill alse passed both Houses of the Legisiature. The. same objections, in principle, which
applied to the first Bill, applied with equal force to the second Bill, for thé enacting clauses. of the two
Bills were, in fact, copies of reach other; but I did not think it right, without special instructions

frora
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from the Secretary of State; to refuse my assent to a measure which ld not previously been disal-
lowed by. Her Majesty'; and the operation of which was postponed by a suspending clause until. Her
Majesty's approval-of it should have been declared. I therefore assented fo the " Act relating to
certain'Exemptions fron Duty," at the same time that I "reserved " the Bill which, although identi-
cal with it iii every other. respect, did not contain a clause of this nature. I trust, Sir, that in the
course which I thus pursue'd,-1 did not misconceive the spirit of my instructions.

4. The Act to which I gave.imy assent under the peculiar circunistances abovementioned will, if it
should be approved'of by Her Majesty, confer on the Timber Trade with the United States of a-par-
ticular Town in this Province, and on the vessels entering the harbour of that Town from, and clear-
ing thence for, the United States, special commercial privileges. It is, therefore, clearly at variance
witlh the principles which regulate the Trade of the Enipire, even if it should not be found to be in-
consistent with existing Treaties'; and it is unnecessary for me to'offer any further remarks on the
general character of the Act. But it is right that I should lay before you, so far as I an enabled to
do so, an explanation of the objects for the attainment of which I believe the measure to have been
introduced, and the grounds on which, as I am infornied, it bas been advocated by its supporters.

5. I should, in the first instance, recall to your recollection that a duty is levied in this Province
on Timber exported- from it, (this duty having been imposed sonie years ago as a substitute for the
stumpage previously leviable on all logs:cut on the Crown Lands in the Province,) and that dues are
levied on vessels entering and elearing fron the several Ports and Harbours in the Province, for the
maintenance of H arbours- Lights, &c. ln both these particulars the system in force here differs-fron
that in operation in the United States. In that country a stumpage is collected on logs.cut on the
wild lands, but no duty is levied- on Timber exported ; and, while a great portion of the local expen-
diture which is here defrayed fron the Provincial Treasury, is .in the United States provided for by
local taxation, no duties of the nature of Light Dues, Harbour Dues, &c., are levied on vessels enter-
ing and clearing fron the harbours of the-United States, the expense of maintaining these Lights,
Harbours, &c., being defrayed from the public funds'

6. Now, Sir, the Town. of Saint Stephen, to the trade of which Town alone with the United
States, the Aet now under consideration applies, is as you are aware,* situate on the River St. Croix,
(the boundary between this Province and the State of Maine,) and it is asserted by. those who are
engaged in the Timber Trade at Saint Stephen, that the freedom from export duty of the timber

shipped at Calais,. (a Town in-the-State of Maine situate on the rigit bank of the Saint Croix, and
immediately opposite to Saint Stephen,) and the freedoni fromu Harbour Dues,.Light Dues, &c., of the
vessels wiýich -enter and clear froni the Harbour of Calais, offer an inducement to the investment of
capital in the erection of Mills and Wharves at Calais, instead of at Saint Stephen, and thus operate te
the prejudice of Saint Stephen.

7. It is also asserted, and. believe, correctly, that the exemptions fron duty proposed by the Act,
will -not materially decrease the receipts either of the. Export Timber Duty or of the Harbour Dues,
Light Dues, &c., collected in this Province,* inasmuch as in the existing state .of affairs the amount
collected under each of these heads at Saint Stephen, is comparatively very small, For ships en-
gaged in the Timber Trade of the District adjoining the. River Saint Croix, generally enter and clear
from the free Harbour of Calais, and there load in the shape -of Timber also free of export duty, a
very large proportion of the .logs cut on this side of the River, which logs have been floated across
without payment of the export duty, and without detection, to the Mills at Calais..

8. On the other hand, however, it is true that, if the trade of Saint Stephen is subjected to some
imposts from which the trade of Calais is free, the inhabitants of Saint Stephen possess advantages
which are pot possessed by their conpetitors in trade at Calais. For, independently of the fact that
the duty which is leviable on Timber exported from this Province, must be. regarded as a substitute
for the stumpage levied on logs cut ir the United States, the comparative lightness of the local taxes
levied in New Brunswick, and the moderate character of the Tariff generally, offer great induce-
mentslto the acquisition of property, and to residence on this side of the River Sai»t Croix instead
of on the other.

9. But, Sir; even if this were not the case, it must be- renembered that, if the Act receive Her
Majesty's sanction, the duties fromn the payment of which the trade of Saint Stephen will be relieved,.
will still continue te be levied on the trade of. every other part of the Province, and if these duties

1 are
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are removed or lessened at Saint Stephen, to enable that Town to compete on more favourable terms
with Calais, it Nwill, as it appears to me, be impossible, vith any show of juistice, to refuse the appli-
cationswhich may speedily be expected from Saint John, fron Miramichi, and from every other
place in the Province interested in the Timber Trade, to be placed on a footing of èquality with Saint
Stephen.

10. When viewed in this light, the incasure under discussion, although at first sight it-might appear
to be strictly of a local character, involves considerations, which, apart from ayiv-question of abstract
principle, are, in my opinion, of great general importance. For in the existing financial condition of
the Province, any material relaxation of the daties now levied on Timber exported fronithe Pro-
vince, or of the dues now levied on vessels for the support of the Hlarbours; Lights, &c., will render
necessary either the imposition of new taxes to supply the deficieney thus created, or the curtailient
of the public expenditure on the Roads, Bridges, &c., ofthe Province, the expenditure on which is, in
the United States,. mainly defrayed. by local taxation, but to the construction and maintenance of
which, in this Province, a large porti9n of the public revenue is annually applied.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

tiglit Honorable H. Labouchere, M. P., &c., &c., &c., Colonial Oflice.

Enclosures ùn Despatch No. 11, Jul, 31si. 1856.

1. Certified copy-of an Act intituled 'Au Act relating to certain Exemptions from Drity."
2 Copy of an Act intituled " An Act in addition to Chapter 23,. Title iii. of the Revised Statutes,

Of Charlotte County Exemptions from Duty.
3. Extract from the Attorney General's Report, dated 29th April, 18.6, on certain Acts passed by

the Legislature in that month.

No. 41, intituled " An Act in addition to- Chapter 23, Title iii, of the Revised Statutes, Of Char-
lotte County Exemptions from Duties,"'was passed by the House-of Assembly and the Legislative
Council without a suspending clause ; and I beg to recomnend that.Your Excellency's assent there-
to should be reserved.

No. 56, intituled " An Act relating to certain Exemptions from Duty," enacts. the sanie provi-
sions, and sipplies the defect in No. 41, before referred to.

(Signed) CHARLES FISHER.

(Copyj-No. 70. Downing Street,"Nôvember 22, 1856.
SIR,-I have to acknowledge yonr Despatch No. I1, of July -31st, forwarding an Act, No. 2520,

passed by the Legislature of New Brunswick (with a suspending clause) " relating to certain
Exemptions from Duty."

2. By this Act certain special privileges are conferrèd upon the United States as regards the trade
with the Port of Saint Stephen, viz:-Ist, Timber exported to the United States from the Port of
Saint Stephen is exempted from Export Duty; and 2ndly, Vessels arriving at the Port of Saint Ste-
plen from the United States are exempted from Light House, Harbour, and other dues.

3. Legislation conferring exclusive privileges of commerce, is opposed to. the commercial policy
which this country has deliberately adopted, and in the present case, besides the objection pointed out
by yourself, arising from the distinction established between the Ports of Saint Stephen and other
Ports of the Colony, the exemptions proposed to be.established in favour of the United States, are in-
consistent with many of the Commercial Treaties which have. been entered into by Great Britain
with Foreign States, and which contain articles (commonly known as "the most favoured nations"
clauses) under which a participation.in those exemptions could justly be claimed by these States.

4. On these grounds, it appears to Her Majesty's Government that. Her Majesty cannot be pro.
perly advised to sanction this Act. As it contains a suspending clause, it will therefore remain
withôut effect.

5. It does not appear necessary that any step -should be taken with regard to the Bill, No. 2521,
intituled "An Act in addition to Chapter. 23, Title iii, of Revised Statutes, Of Charlotte County

Exemptions
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Exemptions from Duties.". I must, however, remark, that I do not know on what principle .you were
advised by your late Attorney Geieral, Mr. Fisher, that " your assent to the Bill should be reserved."
I am not aware that your Commission gives you any other power than that of assenting to or refusing
your assent to Bills. li Canada and other parts of Her Majesty's dominions, the power to Ireserve"
Bills is explicitly given by-the Acts of Parlianient .creating their Legislative Constitution; but no
such Act, of Parliaient exists in the case of New Brunswick, and the power in question is one which.
cannot, I apprehend, be conveyed by mere implication ; I should conceive, therefore, that a Bill to
whicli your assent has' not been given .during the Session, becomes simuply a dropped Bill. But I
have not taken any legal opinion on this subject, as there appeared no occasion for it, and there may
be usage or precedent in favour of the course taken by you, of which I am unaware.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

His Excellency.the Lieutenant Governor, &c., &c., &c., New Brunswick.

(Copy) -No. 1. Govvrnment House, Fredericton, New Brunswick, Janúary lt, 1857.
Sîm,-With reference to the fifth paragraph of your Despatch of the 22d November 1856, No.

70, I desire to explain, that in "reserving" the Biill 'intituled " An Act in addition to Chapter 23,
Title iii, of Revised Statutes, Of Charlotte County Exemptions from Duties," I pursued the course
indicated by precedent under siiilar circumstances in this Province.~ But I have never doubted that
in the absence of any, specific provision to the contrary, either in the Commission of the' Governor
or of. a statutory character. any Bill which does not during the Session receive the assent qf each of
the three Branches of the Legislature';~nust be regarded sinply in the light of a "drioppëd Bill."

i have, &c.
(Signed. J. -H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

Right Honorable H. Labouchere, M. P.&c., &c.,'&c., Colonial Office.

A Message was brought fron the Assembly by Mr, DesBrisay, with a Bill to amend
Chapter 22, Title iii, of the Revised Statutes, "Of sick and disabled Seamen ;" to
wbich they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a irst time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second tine. to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assernbly by Mr. Lawrence, with the following
Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House

A Bill in amendment of an Act intituled '' An Act to incorporate the Saint John
Protestant Orphan Asylum :" and

A Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the President, Trustées and Proprietors of
Victoria College, in the City of Saint John.

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by' Mr. Fisher, with a Bill to continue
the Act. to incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of New Brunswick, and
the several Acts in amendment thereof; to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bil be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Committee appointed to examine and report
upon all Bills relating to Corporations, presented a, further. Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received. The
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The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
The Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations, beg leave

to report that they have examined "A Bill to incorporate the Chatham Gas Light
Company;" also "A Bill to incorporate the First Universalist Society'at Mill Town
in the Parish of Saint Stephen;" which said Bills they recommend to the favourable
consideration of the House, without amendment.

Respectfully submitted.
Committee-Room, March 4, 1857. . A. E. BOTSFOR-D, hairman.

ORDERED, That the-House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills, together with the Report of the Seléet Cominittee- thereon, severally into
consideration.

Adjourned until To-morrou, at 2 o'clock.

TH URSDA Y, 5th March, 1857.

Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Kinnear,
Mr. Peters
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Odell,
Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Seely,
Mr. Robinson.

PRESENT:
Mr. Black, President.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

.PR AYE41.RS

ursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to regulate the Road Tax of Non-Resi.
dents on,.Property situate on Islands in the River Saint John, as amended, was read
a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go.down to the Assembly and acquaint that Hoüse
that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bill with an ameudment, to which
they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time

A Bill to amend Chapter 22, Title iii, of the Revised Statutes, "'Of sick and disabled
Seamen;"

A Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the President, Trustees and Proprietors of
Victoria College, in the City of Saint John:

A Bilin am-endment of an Act intituled "An Act to incorporate the Saint John
Protestant Orphan Asylum:" and

A Bill- to continue the Act to incorporate the Central Pire Insurance Company of
New Brunswick, and the several Acts in amendment thereof.

ORDERED

THE HON.
Chandler,
Minchin,
Hill,.
Davidson,
Wark,
Ryan,
Todd,
Rice,

.5 12
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ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills severally into consideration:

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to'take into consideration the Bill to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and\Vestry
of All Saints' Church, in the Parish of Saint Andréws, to seli Glebe and Church Lands
in the said Parish.

The Honorable Mr. Wark took the Chair.
After some time the. House-resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same'to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED,- That the Report*be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the OÈder of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the Chatham Gas Light Company,
together with the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Davidson took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED,. That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the First Univérsalist Society at Mill
Town in the Parish of Saint Stephen, together with the Report of the Select Com-
mittee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Todd took the Chair.
After some time the House resuned.
The Chairman reported, that. the Committee had.gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any anïendnient.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a. third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to continue the several Acts relating to the Madux-
nikik Boom Company.

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

*ecommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill relating to the Public Burial Grounds iîn the Parish
of Saint Stephen.

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted, The

13
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Thç Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council, by
direction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, laid before the House

Circulars to and Answers from the several Counties in this Province, on the subject
of the Election Law.

The Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, presented the following Petitions:
From James M'Indoe for r,emuneration for services as Messenger to the House of

Assembly:
From Charles A. Hammond, and others, for legislation in reference to Crown Lands

at Grand Falls: and
From William Stewart, for return, Duties.
ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Wark, by leave, presented a Petition from the Reverend W.
Bennett and others, for Act of Incorporation:for Synod of Presbyterian Church.

ORDERED, That the §ame be received and lie on the. Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow ât 2 o'clock.

FRIDA '. 6th March 1857.

PRESENT:
T1HE HON. Mr. Black, Presîdent.

Mr. Botsford Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Kinnear, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Steeves
Mr. Ryan, Mr. Gordon, .

Mr. Todd, Mr. Seely,
Mr.Rce, Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time and passed:-

A Bill to incorporate the Chatham Gas Light Company:
A Bill-to incorporate the First Universalist Society at Mill Town in the Parish of

Saint Stephen:
A Bill to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of All Saints' Cburch,

in the Parish of Saint Andrews, to sell Glebe and Church Lands in the said Parish;
and

A Bill to continue the several Acts relating to the Maduxnikik Boom Company.
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House

that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bills without any amendment.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of thé Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to amend Chapter 22, Title iii, of the Revised
Statutes, "0f Sick and Disabled Seamen.

The Honorable Mr. Hazeri took the Chair.
After,some time the-House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made soime progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the. Report be received an.d leave granted.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill to alter the time of(holding the Circuit Court in the County.of Charlotte.
The. Honorable Mr..Kinnear took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the -Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read à third time to-morrow.

On motion--
The House was put into Committee of the' whole to take into further consideration

the Bill to incorporate the Saint Andrews Rural Cemetery Company, togeth.er with
the Report *of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Hill took the Chair.
After.some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had ..gone through the sàid Bill, had

made an amendment thereto, and recommended the same, as amended, to the adoption
of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:
At A expunge the whole Section, and insert as follows
7. The Corporation may set apart.for the special and exclusive use of any denomi-

nation of Christians, a portion of ground within. the said Cemetéry, on such terms and
conditions, and subject to -such regulations, as may be mutually agreed on.

The said amendment being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put
thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That it be engrossed, and the BiS, as' aended, read a third time to-
morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of' the whole
to, take into consideration the Bill in amendment o'f an Act intituled An Act-to
incorporate the Saint John Protestant Orphan Asylum."

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone.through the said Bill, and

recommended the sane to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant
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Pursuant, the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole,
totake into consideration the Bill to continue the Act to incorporate the Central Fire
Insurance Company of New Brunswick, and. the several Acts in amendment thereof.

The Honorable Mr. Kinnear took.the Chair.
A fter some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that ïhe'Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the.sane to the adoption of the House withoutany amendment.
ORDERED, .That the Report'be received and the Bil.read a'third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee'of the whole
to, take in-to'consideration the' BiRl to amenud the Act -to .incorporate. the President,
Trustees and Proprietors of Victoria College, in:thë Qity.of Saint John.

The .Honorablë Mr. Davidson took.the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the'Report he received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Lewis, that the Assembly had.
agreed to the am endments sent down from this House to the Bill to incorporate the
Hillsborough Milis and .Manufacturing Companv.

A Messagye'was brought-from the Assembly by. Mr. Tapley, with the following Bills,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House:-

A Bill to authorize the division of the Parish of Sheffield into two Parishes: and
A Bill to repeal the existing Laws relating to the granting of Mill Reserves.
The said Bills were.severally read a first'time.
ORDERED,- That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hatheway, with.a Bill to con-
tinue an Act intituled " An Act in addition to an Act intituled ' n Act to incorpo-
rate the Nashwaak Boom Company;'" to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
1 ORDERED, .That the said. Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Menber of Her Majesty's Executive Council, by
direction of His Excelency the Lieutenant. Governor, laid before the House the fol-
lowing Papers:-
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BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
State of the Bank of New Brunswick, Monday 5th January 1857, 10 oclock, A. M.

LIABILITIES OF THE .DANK.

Capital Stock paid, - - -

Bills in circulation, - - -
Net Profits on hand, - .-

Balance due to other Banks, - - -

Cash deposited, including al sums due from the Bank,
Interest, (its Bills in circulation, Profits; and Balances
Banks, excepted,) - - -

Cash deposited, bearing Interest, - -

- - £150,000 0 0

80,707 7 6
- - 11,62& Il 6
- - 5,315 18 2

not bearing
due to other

- - 42,024 17 5
-21,357 19 3

Total Liabilities of the Bank, - -

RESOURCES. OF THE BANK.

Gold, Silver, and other coined Metals in its Banking House, - -

Real Estate, - - - - - - -

Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province, - - -

Balance due from other Banks. - - -

£311,031 13 10

£19,748-
5,005

16,605
312«

13
1

·2
0

Debts due to the Bank, including Notes Bsill of Exchange, and all
Stock and Funded Debts of every description, (Balances due from
other Banks excepted,) - - 269,360 16 2

Total Resources of the Bank, - -£31031 13 10

Amount of the last Dividend, (declared 3rd October 1856,) - - £6,000 0 -
Reserved Profits at the time of declaring the last Dividend, - 6,945 1 4
Doubtful Debts, - - - -0 - 0 O

R. WHITESIDE, Cashier.
I;Richai-d Whiteside, fCashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above is true,

according to the best of my knowledge and belief. .B. W-HITESIDE, Caskier
Souut hé City 0f St.. John, tbis fifteeith day of JûnuayA D 87,bfi me,swen ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 Att io aa. n.18s7, beroreme

RLOBERT W. CROOKBHANB, J. P.ý

CHARLOTTE COUNTY BANK.
State of the Charlotte County Bank on Monday the 7th day of April A. D. 1856,

at 3 dclock; P. M.

To Notes in circulation, -
Reserved undivided Profits, -.
Due to other Banks, -

Due from this Bank otherwise,

I
£10,874 10 0

- 351 8 5
301 12 5

15,655 16 9

£27;183 7 7

-. 4
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To Specie on hand, -
Notes of other Banks, -

Due by other Banks, -
Due to this Bank otherwise,

Ca.
- - £2,623 9 9

- 2 10 O
- - 1,253 0 9
- - 23,304 7 1

. £27,183 7 7

Last Dividend, (3 er cent for the half year,) declared 14th Qctober, A. D. 1854.

I, Charles W. Wardlaw, Cashier of the Charlotte Count» Bank, do swear, according to tebes
of my knowledge and belief that the above is a true and faithful statenent of the afairs of the said.
Bank «t 3 o'clockP. M. of Monday the sevent hday-of April, 1856.

C. W. WA RDLAW, Cashier.
Sworn before me the 2dFebruary 1857,

WILLIAM-KXERJ.P

We, the. undersigned Directors of the Ckarlotte Couwty Bank, do certify that the Books of the said
Bank indicate.the state of facts stated in the foregoiig Return, and that we have: full confidence in
tMe trzthk of the said Return, so made by the Cashier of said Bank.

GEO. D. STREET, Pre't.
HARRIS H. HATCH,
JAS. W. STREET,
~. T. GOVE.

.State of the Charlotte County Bank on Monday the 6th day of
A-2o;ok

To Notes ini circulation,
Reserved undivided Profits,

-Due to other Banks,-
Due by this Bank otherwise,

By Specie in hand,
Notes of other Banks, -
Due by other Banks, -

Due to this Bank otherwise,

Last Dividend, (3 per cent. for

Da

October, A. D. 1856l

£12,938 .15 O
602 5.11
134 6 0.

15,841 10 1

£299516 17 0

-a-
- £2,321 14 3

- - 34 2 6
- - 2,146 13 5
- - 25,014 6 10

£29,516 17 0

the half year,) declred 14th October, A. D. 1854.

I, Charles W. Wardlaw, Caskier of the Charlotte County Bank, do swear, Occording go the best
o my knowledge ànd belief, thàt the above is a true and faitkfulsta.tement of the afairs of the said
Bank at 3 o'elock,'P. M. of Monday the 6th day of October A. D. 1856.

C. W. WAfRDLAW, Caeer.
Sworn bofore me the 2nd February 1857,

WrTAM ReU, J. P.

JOURNAL OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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Ie, the utndersigned Directors of the Charlotte County Bank, do certfy that the Books'of thé said
Bank indicate the state qf facts stated in the.foregoùig Return, and tat oe have fuIl conßdence m.
the truth of the.said Return so macle by he Cashier of te said Bank.

GEO. D. STREET, Presdent«
HARRIS I. HATCH, .

JAS. W. STREET.

CENTRAL BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

State of Central Bank of New Drunswick at 4 dclock P. m. on Mondday 2nd June 1856>

LIABILITIES OF THE BANK.

Capital Stock paid in - - - - - £35,000 0 0
Bills in circulation, - - - - - 73,730 0
Balance due to other Banks - - - 0 0 .
Cash deposited, including all sums whatever due from the Bank not

bearing Interest, its Bills in circulation, Profts, and Balances due to
other Banks, excepted, - - - - 21,198 7 0

Amount due from the Bank, béaring Interest - 4,698 12 7
,Profità on hand, - - - 16,710 16 2

M~S~5 '

pvonR'ia E v TE .lAKir

Gold, Silver, and other coined Metals in its Banking House, - .-

Bils of other Banks incorporated in this Province, - -
Balance due from other Banks, - . - - -

Amount of all debts due, including Notes, Bills of Exchange, and all
Stock and Funded Debtà of every description, except Balances due
from other Banks, - -

Real .Estate - - - -

£5,476 7
1,788 12-
7,480 3

13~

'1 ~1

Date and amount of last Dividend, 3rd December 1855, 5 per cent. -

Amount of reserved Profits at the time of declaring the last Dividend 14

Debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful, - 7

1, Samuel W. Babbit, Cashier of the Central Bank of New Brunswick, do make oath
heforegoing Return is correct and-rue to the best of my knowledge and belef.

SAM. W.
Swom before me this 10th day of February 1857

ASA COY, J..P.

6
6
7

5,092 17 2
1,500 0 0

1,338 0 9

1,750- 0 C

,988 4 !

,000o. .
and say, that

BABBIT.

IAT L, A. D. 1857,1C.TOR
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We, George Botsford, John Sinpson, John Si Saùndes. Chartes Macpherson,- George J. Dibblee,
znd John Harding, being'a majority öf the Dîrectorsof. eiè. Centra -Bank of.New Brunswick, do

ceriify and make oath that the Books of te said.BRank indicate:theèstate of facts stated in the fore-
going Return, and that we. have full confidecé. in the truth ofthe said Return, so made by the
Cashier of the sdd Bank.

Sworn before me th tdaof February 1"57,

State of the Central Bank of New Brunswick at 4 o'clock, P.

December 1856.

LIABILITIES OF THE BANK.

G. BOTSFORD,
J. SIMPSON,
JOHN S. SAUNDERS,
C. MACPHTERSON,
GEO. J. DIBBLEE,
JOHN HARDING.

m. on Monday the 1st

Capital Stock paid in, -

Bills in. circulation, - - - - - -

Balance due to other Banks, - - - -

Çash deposited, including ail sums whatever due. from the Bank not
bearing Interest, its Bills-in circulation, Profits, and Balances due to
other Banks, excepted, - - - - -

Amount due from the Bank, bearing Interest, - -

Profits on hand, - - - -

RESOURCES OF THE BANL

Gold Silver, and other coined Metals in its Banking House,
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balance due from other Banks,
Amount of all debts due, including Notes, Bills of Exchan

Stock and Funded Debts of every description, except Bal
from other Banks, - - -

Real Estate, - - -

£35,000 0 0
83,305 0 0

4 2 5

23,510 7 1
3,382 19 4

17,516 17 6

£162,719 6 4

- - £5,658 0
- - 1,499 12

19,675 8
ge, and all
lances due

134,386
1,500

* . -. £162,719 64

Date and amount, of the last Dividend, 2nd June 1856, four per cent. £1,400 0 O

Amount of reserved Profits at the time of declaring the last Dividend, 15,310 16 2

Debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful, - - - 7,000 0 0

J, Samuel W. Babbit, Caskier of the Central Bank of New runswick, do make oath and say, that
the foregoing Return is correct and true to the. best of my knowledge and belief.

SAM. W. BABBIT,
Sworn before me this bh d of Februay 157.

AACOT, . P. -

60



-We, GreorgeBotsford, John Simpson, John S. Sa unders, Ch(arles ilfacpherson, George J. Dibblee, and
John .Harding, being majorityof the Direetors of the Central Bank. of New Brunswick, do certify
andrmake oath that the Books of the said Ban/k indicate the state of fizcts stated in -the foregoing
Return, and that we have full conidence in the truth of Me said Refturt, so made by the Cashier of
M!e said-Ban?:.

G. BOTSFORD,
J. SIMPSON,
.JOHN S. SAUNDERS,
C. MACPHERSON,
GEO. J. DIBBLDE$
JOHN HARDING.

sworn before me this 10th day of February 1857,
ASA COY, J. P.

State of the Central Bank of New Brunswick at 4 o'dock
February 1857.

P. M., on TIursday the 2.6th

LIABILITIES OF THE BANK.

Capital Stock paid in, - - - - - -

Bills in circulation, - - - -

Balance due to other Banks, - - - - -

Cash deposited, including all sums whatever due from the Bank not
bearing Interest, its Bills in circulation, Profits, and Balances due
to other Banks, excepted, - - - - -

Amount due from the Baik bearing Interest, - -

Profits on hand, - - -

* RESOURCES OF THE BANK,

Gold, Silver, and other coined Metals i its Banking House, - -
Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province, - -
Balance due from other Banks, - - - -

Amount of ail debts due, iniluding Notes, Bill of Exchange, and ail
Stock and Funded Debts of every description, except Balances
due from. other Barks, - - -

Real Estate, - - -

Date and amount of the last Dividend,1st December 1856, four per cent.

Amount of Reserved Profits at the time of declaring the last Dividend,

Pebts drie and not paid, and considered doubtful,
15

.£35,000 0 0
70,835 10 0

2 10 10

27,908 14 6
2,639 10 7

16,706 14 6

£153,093 0 5

£,5914 1 2
140 0 0

12,269 16 2"

133,279 3 1
1,5000 e.

£153,093 0 5

£1,400 0 O

16,.1617 6

7,000 0 0

20°, VICTORIR, A..D., 1857.
61
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I, Sauel 1V. Baubit, C(askier of the Central Bank of New Brunswick,; do make 'oath and say,
that the foregoiiig Retuirn is correct'and true to the best of my knowledge and belef.'

-SAMUEL W. BAI3BT, Cashier.
Sworn before me this 2nd day of-March 1837.

ASA COY, J. P.

W, George Botsford.; John Saunders, Joseph Fleming, Job-n Sinpson, Charles Macpherson,
and George J. Dibblee, .being a majoriiy of the Directors of the Central Bank. o]' New Brünswick,
do certify and make oath that the Books of the said Bank indicate thé staté o]' facts stated in the
foregoing Retürn, and that we have full confidence in the truth of thé said Return, so madeby the.
Caushe/er of the said Bank.

JOHN S: SAUNDERS,
JOSEPH FLEMING,
J. SIMPSON,
C. MACPHERSON,
GEO. J. DIBBLEE.

Sworn before me-this 2nd day of March 1857,
ASA. COY, J. P.

SAINT STEPHEN'S BANK.

State of the Saint Stephen's Bank on the 10h day of July 1856, at

DUE FROM THE BANK.-
Capital Stock paid in - - -

Bis iiin. circulation, - - - -

Net Profits on band, - - -

Balance due to other Banks, -

Cash deposited, including all sums whatever due from. the Bank
bearing Interest, its Bilisin circulation, Profits, and Balances
to other Banks, excepted -

Cash deposited .bearing jnterest,

Total amount due fiom the Bank,

not
due

3 o'clock, P. D.

£50,000
28,548

6,177
6,867

7,875
0·

0
10
18

· 0

-££99,469' 1 15

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.

Gold and Silver in its Banking.House, -

Real Estate, - - - -

Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
'Bills of other Banks without the Province, -

Balances due from other Banks, -

,Amount of all debts due the Bank, including Notes, Bills of Exchange,
and all Stock and Funded debts of every description, excepting
balances due from other Banks, - - - - -

Total amount of Resources of the Bank,

£5,496
.,070
3,192'

588'
2,267,

2 1
14 2

5 0
0 0

10 5

86,854 9 

£99,46à 1 5



Date and time of declaring the. last Dividend, March 30, 1856.
Amount of last Dividend, 4. per cent. - - -

Amount of Reserved Profits at the tinie of declaring the same,.
Amount of all debts due not paid and considered doubtful, none.

- £2,000 0 .0
- 4,375. 0 0

-D. UPTON, Cashier.
.CHARLOTTE, ss.--On this twenty eight day of January in the year of our Lord one t/housand

eight hundred andfity seven, personally appeared David Upton,Cashier of the Saint Stephen's Bank,
and made oath to the trutlh ofthe statements contained in thepreceding Beturn by hm signed, accord-
inglto the best of his knowledge änd be/if. R. WATSON, J. P.

State of the Saint Stephen's Bank, 1st Monday of January 1857, at 3 oclock, P. ât.

DUE e 'RoM THE. BAK.
Capital Stock paid n, - - - - - --

Bills in circulation, - - - -

Net Profits on hand, - - - -
Balance due to other Banks, - - - - -

Cash deposited. including all sums whatever due froni the.. Bank not
bearing interest, its Bills in circulation, Profits, and Balances due
to other-Banks, excepted, - - - - -

Cash deposited, bearing Interest,

£50,000 0 0
35,886 15 0

6,720 15 10
2 10 0

7,832-12
- ·- - - - 0

Total amount due from the Bank, - £1O,442 13 0

RESOURCES OF THE. BANK.

Gold and Silver in its Banking House, - - - -£554 6
Real Estate, - - - - -

Bills of other Banks, incorporated in this Province, - -
Bills of other Banks without the Province, - - -

Balances due frôm other Banks, - - - 8603 16 10
Amount of ail debts due the Bank, irc1uding-Notes,,Bills of Exchange,

and all Stock and Funded Debts of every description, excepting
Balances due from other Banks, - - - - 81,926 17 7

Total amount of Resources of the Bank,

Date and time of declaring the last Dividend, Sept. 30, 1856.
Amount of last Dividend, 4 per cent. - -

Amount of Reserved Profits at the time of declaring the same,
Amountof all debts due not paid and considered doubtful,

DE

-£ 100,442 13 0

- £2,000 0 0

- 4,875 0 0

0 0 0
. UPT O N, Cashier.

UH4RLOT TE, ss.-On-this twentyeighth day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight kundred and fifty seven, personally appeared'D. Upton, Cashier of .he Saint Stephen's Bank,
and made oath to the truth of the statements contained in the preceding Return by him igned,
according to the best of 1ås knowledge and belle: R. WATSON, J. P.
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WESTRMORLAND BANK.

State of the Westmorland Bank on lionday the 7th day of July 1856, at 3ô'clock P. m.

DUE FROMI' TIIE BANK.
Bills in circulation,. . . . . .
Net Profits on -band, .. .. .
Balances due to other Banks, .. ..
Cash deposited, including ail sums whatever due from the Bank not

bearing Interest, its Bills in circulation, Profits, and Balances due to
other Banks, excepted, . . ,

Cash deposited, bearing Interest, ..

Total anount due from the Bank, .,

£25,053
156

1,512'

0 0
5 7
6 0

1,741 9 7
3,190 0 0

£31,653 1 2

RESOURCE.S OF THE ANK.

Gold, Silver, and other coinéd Metals in its VanlIts, .£2,706 14 
B;lls of other Banks incorporated, in this Province, 119 2 6
Balances. due froin other Banks, .. .. 4 2
Real Estate, .. .. . .. . .
Amount of ail debts due, inéluding Notes, Bills of Exchange, also ail

Stock and Funded debts of every description, except the Balances
due from other Banks, .. .42,15719 4

Tôtal amount of Resources of the Bank, .. £46,653 i 2

Last Dividernd.declaed 31st May 1856, 4 per cent. for haif year,

Amount of Reserved Profits on band at the time of 'declaring last
Dividend, .

Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful.

£600 0 0

1,217 9 7

0 0 0

i certify that the above statement is just and correct, according to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

J. M'ALLISTER, Cashier.
eworn before me this 22nd day of Julv 1856,

ALEXANDEIR 'WR[GHT, J.P.

We certiy that we have full confidence in he statement now signed and attested by our Cashier,
and believe the facts as stated above to be correct, according to the best of our knowledge anidbelief.

O. JONES, President.
JOHN HUMPHREY,
l. B. CHANDLER, Jr. Director,

ALEXANDER WRIGHT,.J. P,
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State of the Westmorland Bank on Monday the 5thday of January 1857 at 3 o' dock P. m.

DUE FROM THE BANK.
Bills in circulation, .. . ..

Net Profits on hand, .. ..

Balances due to other Banks, ..

Cash deposited, including ail 'sums whatever due fron the Bank not
bearing Interest,,its Bills in circulation, Profits, and*Balances due
to other Banks, excepted, ..

Cash deposited, bearing Interest, ..

Total amount due from the Bank,

RESOURCES OF THE BANK.

Gold, Silver, and other Coined Metals in its Vaults, ..

Bills of other Banks incorporated in this Province,
Balance due from other Banks, .. ..

Real Estate, .. . .. ..

Amount of ail Debts.due, including Notes, Bills of Exchange, also ail
Stock and Funded debts of every description, except the Balances
due from other Banks, .. .. ..

£30,689 0 0
157 5 7

0 0 0

2,415 5 4
2,990 0 0

£36,251 10 11

£2,756
212

7,492
1,196

7
0
7
0

42,584 14 10

Total amount of Resources-of the Bank, .. £54,241 10 il

Last Dividend declared 29th November 1856, and payable loth January
1857, 4 per cent. for six months, ... .. .. £600 O 0

Amount of Reserve.Fund on hand at tinie of declaring last Dividend, 1,586 17 10
Amount of debts due and not paid, and considered doubtful, .. 0 0 O

I cert fy that the above statementis just and correct according tothe best of my knowledge andbelief
J. M'ALLISTER, Cashier.

Sworn before me this 8th day of January 1857;
JOSEPH 8ALTER;'.Mayor and J. P.

We certfy hat we have full confidence in the statement now signed and attested by our CaWhier
and believe.the facts as stated above to be correct, according to the best of our knowledge and belief.

O. JONES, President.
E. 13. CHANDLER, Jr.
WILLIAM STEADMAN,

Sworn before me this Sth day of January 1857.
JOSEPH SALTER, Mayor and.J. P.

The Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, presented a Petition from R. C. Armstrong,
for remuneration for Liquor, Horse, &c. seized and sold by Deput Treasurer.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until.To-morrow at 2 o'clock.

16. .
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SATURDA Y, 7th March, 1857.

)N.
Mr. Botsfor d,
Mr. Kinnear,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Davids;on,
Mr. Wark,
Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Todd,

PRESENT:
Mr. Black President

Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Odell,
Mr. Steeves,'
Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Seely,
M1 Rbi .. ý

Mer. Rvice r.o 0sn.
PRAYERS.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third
time and passed:

A Bill toalter the time' of holding the Circuit.Court in the County of Charlotte,:
A Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the President, Trustees and Proprietors of

Victoria College, in the City of Saint John :
A Bill to continue the Act to incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of

New Brunswick, and the several Acts in amendment thereof: and
A Bill to incorporate the Saint Andrews Rural Cemetery Company.
0RDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House

that the Legislative Council have agreed to the last entered Bill with an amendment,
to which they desire the concurrence of the Assembly ; and

That they had agreed to the three first entered Bills without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill in amendment of an Act. intituled "An
Act to incorporate the Saint John Protestant Orphan Asylumï," was read a third time.

Then the following amendment was moved
At A at the end of the Bill, add as follows :-,"Provided such child or children are

placed under the control of said Society by the written consent of the mother of such
child or children; and provided always, that said Institution shal. at all times be open
to a full inspection of Commissioners to be appointed by the Executive Government,
whenever they may deem it necessary to make such inspection."

The question was then put whether the said Bill'and the amendment should pass.
Whereupon it was decided in the affirmative.

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bill with an amendment, to which
they desire the concurrence of the Assembly.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time :

A Bill to repeal the existing Laws relating to the granting of Mill Reserves in this
Province :

THE H , -
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A Bill to authorize the division of the. Parish of Sheffield into two Parishes: and
A Bill to continue an Act intituled " An Act in addition to an Act intituled 'An

Act to incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Company.'"
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole on Monday next, to

take the said Bills:severally into consideration.

On -motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill to authorize the Directors of.the Saint John Seamen's Friend Society, to wind
up and close the affairs of the said Society.

The Honorable Mr. Seelv took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said .Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

The Honorablé Mr. Botsford, by leave, presented the following Petitions
From Thomas Robson, that his. invention of a Fog Bell be put into operation : and
From the same, for encouragemnent to his Fog Bell invention.

ORDERED, That the same. be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Ryan, by leave, presented a Petition from H. A. Scovil, Esquire'
and others, for Act to alter division line between Springfield and Studholm.

ORDERED, That the same be réceived and lie on the Table..
Adjourned iuntil To-morro at 2 o'clock.

MONDA Y, 9th March, 1857-
PRESENT:

THE HON. .M lr ack, President.
Mr. Botsford Mr. Kinnear
Mr. Minchin Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Steeves,.
Mr. Ryan, Mr. Gordon
M1r. Todde Mr. iSeely,
Mr. Rie Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, tbe Bill to authorize the Directors of the Saint

John Seamen's Friendly Society, to wind -up and close the affairs of the said Societ.,
was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that 'Huse
that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bil without any amendment.

Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Comrnittee of the whole
to take intoconsideration the Bill to.authorize the division of the Parish of Sheffield
into two Parishes.

The Honorable Mr. Steeves took the Chair.
After some·timé the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-,
The House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill relating to the Public Burial Grounds in the Parish of Saint Stephen.
The Honorable Mr. Hili took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported,: that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made some amen'dments thereto, and recommended the same, as amended, to the adop-
tion of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report be. received.
The said amendments were then read by the Cle-k, as follows
At A, Section I, expunge the word "next," and insert the words "in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight."
At B, Section 2, expunge the word "next," and insert the word 'aforesaid."
The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put

thereon, they were.agreed to by the House.
ORDERE», That they be engrossed, and the Bill, as amended, read a third time

to-morrow.

A Message was brought f-om the Assembly by Mr. Botsford, with the following
Bills, to which they.desire the concurrence of this House:

A Bill to make. certain Streets in the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint
John, Public Highways: and

A Bill in further amendment of an Act intituled "An Act to incorporate the North-
umberland Straits Fishing Conpany."

The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED; That the said Bills be severally read a second time-to-morrow.

'A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Read, with a Bill further to
amend the Law relating to Buoys and Beacons in the respective Ports in the County
of Gloucester to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill-was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read, a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. M'Adam, with the following
Bills, to which they desire the concurrence of this House:

A Bill to alter and aménd Chapter 22, Title iii, of the Revised Statutes, "Of Sick
and Disabled Seamen:"
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A Bill to amend-an Act intituled "An Act to incorporate.the Lacoote Lake. River
Driving Company :" and

A Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephen Acadën*y.
The said Bills were seve'ally read. a first time.
ORDERED, That the two first éntered Bills be read a second time to-morrow.
ORDERED, That the twentv ninth Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

the fast entered Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read. a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bil be referred to the Select .Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating tôCorporations;.

The Honorable Mr. Hazen, a Member of Her Majestvs Executive Council, by
direction of His. Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, laid before the House-

A copy of the Second Annual Report of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works.

[ee Appendiz. ]

The Uonorable Mr. Seely, by leave, presented a Petition from the Mayor, Alde
men an% Comnonalty of Saint John, for repeal of the Law relating to Wooden Build-
ings, and for another Act in lieu thereof.

ORDERED That the same be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson, by leave, presented a Petition from Joseph Iake-
man ard James Taylor, for remuneration for relief afforded shipwrecked Seamen.

ORDERED, That the -same be. received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until lo-morrow at 2 o'clock.

TUESDAY, 10th March, 1857.
PRESENT:

HI

PRAY

oN.
Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Wark,
Mr. R yan,.
Mr. Todd -

Mr. Rice,
ERS.'

Pursuant to the Order of,
time and passed

A Bill
A BillI

th

Mr. B~lack, P:resident.
Mr. Kinnear,
Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Odell,
Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon,
Mir. Sely,
Mr. Robinson"

e Day the following Bills were severally read a third

relating to the -Public Burial Grounds in the Parish fSaintStephen and
to authorize the division of the Parish of Sheffield into two Parishes.

17 ORDERED

-69
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ORDERED, That Mr. Dihble do go down to thé Assembly and acquaint that House
that. the Legislative Council have .greed tò the first entered Bill with certain amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of.the Assemblv;

Also,. that the Legislative Council have agreed to'the last entered -Bill without any
*manendment.

Pursuant to the·Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second
time.:-

A Bill to make certain Streets in the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint

further toamend the Law relating to Buoys and.Beacons .in the respective

Ports in -the County of Gloucester:
A Bill in fprther amendment of an Act itituled "An Act to incorporate the Nor-

thumberland Straits Fishing Company :"
A Bill to amend an Ac intituled "An Act to incorporate the Lacoote Lake River

Driving Company.:" and
A Bill to alter and amnd Chapter..22, Title iii of the Revised Statutes, "O Sick

and Disabled Seamen."

* ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the Whole to-morrow to take
the said Bills severall'yinto consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the vhole, to take into consideration the Bil

to. continue an Act iiitituled ' An Act"in addition to an Act intituled 'An Act tô incor-
porate the Nashwaak Boom'Company'"

The Honorable Mr. Kinnear took the Chair.
After some time the Houselresumed.
The Chairran reported, that the Comnmittee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Rëport be received and the Bil read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole to take into consideration-the Bil

to repeal the existing Laws relating to t1 e granting of Mill Reserves in this Province.
The Honorable Mr; Botsfordt ook the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED,- That the Report be received and leave granted.
-.A Message wasbrought from the Assembly by Mr. W.. E. Perley, that the Assëm-

bly had agreed to the amendments'sént down from this House to the Bill. to regulate
the Road. Tax 'of Nonl-Rgesidents, on -Property situate on I'slands- in' the River Saint
John.

A Message was .brought -from- the Assembly by Mr. Johnson, with a Bill to incor
orate sundry persons by the name of The President, Directors and Company of thé

Miramichi Bank, in the County of Northumberland; to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time. ORDERED



ORDERED, That the twenty ninth.Rule of this House be'dispensed. vith as regards
thé said Bill,'and:that the same be read a second time presently..

The- said Bi-l was réad a second time..
ORDERED That the .said Bi11 be referred to -the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills1relating to Corporations.
Thé Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, presented a Petition from George Fields for

pecuniary aid.
O ERED, That te same be received and lie on he Table.

Adjourned mnil To-morrow at 2 o'clock..

WE DNJE SDA Y, 1h Marci, 1857.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Botsford,
Minchin,
Hill,
Davidson ,
Wark,

Mr. R yan,
Mr. Todd,
Mir. Robinson.

PRESE
Mr. B1ack,

NT.
President.

Mi-. Kinnear,
Mr. Hazen,
Mi-. Harrison,
3.r. Odell,
Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Rice,

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to continue an Act intituled '<An Act in

addition to-an Act intituled.'An Act to incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Company,"
was- read a third time and passed.

ORDER.EDI That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative:Couùcil have agreed to the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of.the Day, the House w-as' put into. Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to make certain Streets in the Parish of Portdand,
in the County of Saint. John, Public Highways.

The Honorable M r. Kinnear took the Chair.
A fter some time the House resumied. -
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had.gone into considération of the said

Bill, had -made some progress therein, 4nd asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received"and leave-granted.

Pursuant io the Order of the Day, the House was put into Comnmittee of the whole
to. takeinto consideration the Bill further tô amend the Law relating to Buoys and
Beacons in the respective Ports in the County of Gloucester.

The Honorable Mr. Grídon took.the Chair.
After some time the House -esum d.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, nd

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amend'ment.,
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

P ù rsùant

'PLYt' XJfl~T
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oPursuant to theOrder ofthe Day, the House was put into Committee of the vhole
to take inito con"siderationi.the Bill1 to amend an AcÇt intituled "An Act- to incorporate
the Lacoote Lake River Driving ComrpaniV."

The Honorable Mr. Todd ,took the Chair.
A fter some .titne. the H ouse resuned.
the Chli-man repoeted, that the .Committee had one throu h the Bill, and

recommended the samé to toie -adoption of theHouse without any.amendment.
ORDERED,. That the Report·be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

Pursuant to thethe House was put into Comnittee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bilj in further amendment of an Act intituled ' An Act
to incorporate thé Northumberlaind:Straits Fishing Company."

The Honorable M.r..Steeves took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
Thé Chairman reported, thatthe·Committeehad gone. into consideration of the said

ill, had made sorme progress therein, and asked leave to sit again..
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

Adjourned until To-morroïw at 2 o'clock.

THURSDAY, 12th March,. 1857.
PRESENT:

TUE HON. 3Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Botsford, _-Mr. Kinnear,
Mr.- M1inchïinl, Mr1. Hazen,
Mlir. Hill, -ir:.Harrison
Ir., Daviatson,. Mr. Odel

Mr. Wark, Mr. Ryan,
11. Gordon, M1fr. Tod,
Mr. Rice Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.;
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the. followi ng Bils were severally read a third

time and passed:.

A Bill.to amend an Act intituled "An Act to incorporate the Lacoote Lake River
Driving Company :" and

A Bill further to amend the Law relating to Buoys and Beacons in the respective
Ports in the County of Gloucester.

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do .go down to the AsSeimbly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative. Council have ag-eed to the said Bius without any amendment.

The Honorable Mr Hazen, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council by
direction of His Exceliency the Lieutenant Governor, laid. before the House--

The Blue Book for the year 1856; and the following Returns, viz:

CENTRAL



CENTRAL FIRE'INSIJRANCE COMPANY.

Return and &ate f the Central Fire Insrance Company of New Brunswick on
Tuesday 3d March 1857.

T~. ~
DLa SaTOCK CCOUNT.

To Amount of Capital paid n - --. £10,000 O 0.
Amount of Capital not paid in, to .be secured by Bonds with

Sureties, - - - 40,000 0 0

£50,000- 0. 0

CL
By Capital paid. in, invested in Bank Stock, Real Estate, Mortgages .

on Real Estate, and Promissory Notes at 12 months, with two
endôrsers, - 00- - - -o

Amount due by Shareholders on Capital fot paid in, the greater
proportion-of which is secured by onds with two sureties, 40,000 0 0

uu~uuu ~J ~J . .

General State of the Company on the 3rd March 1857.

DR.
Paid by the Company since Retura last year for Losses, Dividends,

Contingent Expenses, &c. - - - £
Due by the Company on Dividends declared, Losses, &c.,-
Balance in favor of thé Company, carried down, - -.

3,287
747

9,134

7 2'
17 2

1 8

£13,169 6 04

CP.
By Balances in favor of the Company, as shewn by last year's state-

ment, - -* -. - £8,402 5 0
Anount due by the Company, per said statement, for-ividends,

Losses, &c. - - - 698 16 2

Amounts received by the Conpany in Premimn, laterests,. Divi-
dpnds, and from ail other sources dnring the past year, 4,068 4 9

£13,169 6 '0

larch 3. By Balances in favor of the Company
and-above Capital paid in,

18

this date oe
- £9,134 1 8

Total

20P VICTORI.À, A. D 1857. 3&
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Total amount of Risks taken by Agents of the Conmpany and General
Office during past year, £ 0- - - 408 . 8

Real Estate owned by the Company, - -- 162 O 0
Total amount of Losses sustained and paid by the Com'pany during

past year, - -1-,873 15 O
Two Dividends declared the. past year on amount of Capital paid in,

of six per cent. each, amounting to* - - 1,200 O O

C. MAfCPHERSON,
JOHN S. COY, Directors.
THCOS. STEWART,

YORK, es.- William M'Beath, Secret ary to he Central Fire Insurnce Company of New,
Brunswick, mketh oath .and saith, that the foregoing Statements are correct to the best of his know-
ledge and belief.

WM. B, BEATH, Secretary.
Sworn to; at Fredericton, this 10h day of March 1857,

before me, ASA COY, J. P.

PORTLAND POLICE.

The Portland Police Establishment in Account Current with the

1856.

Commissioners.

DR.

Jan'y 2. Policemen's Wages, and Magistrate,-
Expenses of Police Office,

Feb'y 1. Policemen's Wages, -and Magistrate,
Expenses of Police Office, .

March 1. Policemen's Wages, and Magistrate,
Expenses of Police Office,

April 1. Policemen's Wages, and Magistrate,
Expenses of Police Office,

4. Gas Light Company's Bill, 1st Nov. to
May 1. Policemen's Wages, and Magistrate,

Expenses of Police Office,
June 2. Policemen's Wages, and Magistrate,

Expenses of Police Office,
3. Gas Light Company's Bill, Ist Feb. to
4. Assessors of Taxes,

July . Policemen's Wages, and Magistrate,
Expenses of Police Office,
7 Uniform Coats for Policemen,..
H. Chubb & Co. for Stationery,.

August 2. Police Wages, and Magistrate,
30. Gas Light Company's Bill, Ist May to'

Sept. 2. Police Wages and Magistrate,
Expenses of Office,. ....

Carried forward,

£56 8 4

61.17 o

... 6..111.... .. ....

186
Ist Feb. ..... ... 20-12 6

611. .. .8

l'_ -0
Ist May, 20 12 6

oeue eue 171 5.

1 5 :9
28' 0, 4

00. 000 60 14 4-
.st.Auust, . 20 12

eslle , 9 5

S£677 12 Il

JURNAL OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
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Brought forward
Oct. 1. Police- Wages, and Magistrate,

Expenses of Police Office,
Nov. 4. Police Wages, and Magistrate,

Expenses of Police Office,
C. Simonds, Rent of Office,

Dec.i. le Police Wages, and Magistrate, &c.
12. Gas Light Company's Bill, 1st Aug. to 1st No
31. Balance to new Account,.

£677...oe 61
5

61
1

65
20

202

Balance in Bank,.

Police Fines, &c.
Do."

Rates collected,
Do.

Police Fines, &c.
Rates collected,
Police Fines, &c.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Rates collected,
Police Fines, &c..
Rates collected,
Police Fines,

CR

Mr. Payne,
do.

C. Wilson,
do.

Mr. Payne,
C. Wilson,
Mr. Payne,

do.
do.
do..

£1113 6 5

£25313 3

.. 22 4.6
14 0 0
.75 0 0
84 0

... l1 6 8
.116 15 8

... 32 11 2
7 56

. 0 3 8
20 26
40'10 0
20 0-0
20 07
.50 0 0

.200 0 0
17 11 7

... 100 0
18 1 4

do.'
do.
do.,
do.

C. Wilson,
Mr, Payne,*
C. Wilson,
Mr. Payne,

1855.
Dec.. 31.

1856.
Jan'y 2
Feb'y 1.

4.
March 1.

25.

April 1.
May 1.
June 2.
July 1.
Aug. 2.
Sept. 2.
Oct. i.

2.
Nov. 3.

29.
Dec. I.

We, the uinderigd, Commissionere of the Police for the Parisk of Portland, do swear that the
foregoing Accounts are jut and true, to the éest of our knowledge and belief.

OIUHIJN jUNuAN.
MOSES TUCK.

6worn to before me et saint John, N. B. lOth January 1857.
L WOODWARD, J. P.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into further consideration the Bill to make certain Streets in the Parish of
Portland, in the County of Saint John, Public Highways.

The

12 Il
7 4
9 4

il 8
1 6

6 2
12 6
5 0

£1113 6 5

....
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The Honorable Mr. Kinnear ook the Chair.
After soine time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through thé said Bill, and

recommended the sameto the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-norrow.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the. House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into further consideration :the Bill in further amendment of an Act intituled

An Act to incorporate the Northumberland Straits Fishing Company."
The Honorable Mr. Davidson took the Chair.
After some lime the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee.had gone through the said Bill and

recommended the same to the adoption of the -House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received :and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee ofthe whole to take into'consideration the Bill

to alter and amend Chapter 22, Title iii, of the Revised Statutes, "Of Sick and Dis-
abled Seamen."

The Honorable, Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some timethe House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be rebeived and the Bill "read a third time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Connell, with a Bill to revive,
continue and amend the Act to incorporate the New Brunswick Mining Company; to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Earle, with a Bill relating to.
the payment of Rates and Taxes in the Parishes of Wickham and Hampton, in Queen's
County; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow,

Adjourned until To-morrow ai 2 o'clock.

FRIDA' 13th March 1857.
PRESENT:

THE oN, Mr. Black, President
Mr. Botsford . 3r. Kinnear,
Mr. Minchin Mr. Hazen,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrison,
Mr. Davidson, Mr. Odell,
Mr. Wark, Mr. Ryan,

Mvr
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Mr. Gordon, Mr. Todd,
Mr. Rice, Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills. were severally read. a third

time and passed:
A Bill·to alter and amend"Chapter 22; Titie iii, of the Revised Statutes, " Of Sick

and Disabled Seamen:"
A Bill to make certain Streets in the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint

John, Public Highways: and
A Bill in further ainendment of an Act intituled " An Act to incorporate the North-.

umberland. Straits Fishing Company."
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that Houne

that the Legislative Council bave agreed to the said Biils without any amendment.
Pursuant to. the Order of the Day, the föllowing BiHs were severally read a second

time:
A Bill to. revive, continue- and amend the Act to incorporate the New Brunswick

Mining Company.: and
A Bill relating to the payment of. Rates and Taxes in the Parishes of Wickham and

Hampstead, in Queen's Countv.
ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take

the said Bills severally into consideration.
A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. W. E. Perley, with a Bill to

alter and amend the second Section of an Act intituled " An Act to incorporate sun-
dry persons by the name of The President,: Directors and Company of the Shediac
Bank ;" to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read -a second time to'-iorrow.

Adjourned until To-morrovo at 2 o'clock.

SA TURDAY, 14k March 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON, Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Saunders, - Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Harrson,
Mr. Davidon, Mr. Odell,
Mir. Wark, Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Todd,
Mr. Robinson, Mr. Rice

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to. alter and amend the second Section of

an Act intituled "An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the name of The 'President,
Directors and Company of the Shediac Bank," was read a second time,

OItDRED
19
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ORDERED, That the H oIuse be put into Committee of the whole on Monday next,. to
take the said Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to. the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bil to revive, continue and amend the Act to incorpo-
rate the New Brunswick Miriing Company.

The Honorable Mr. Odell' took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that. the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without anv amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bil read a third time on .Monday

next.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Gilimor, that the Assembly had
agreed, to the amendments sent* down from this House to the Bill relating to the Pub-
lic Burial Grounds in the Parish of Saint Stephen.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorablë Attorney General,
with the folilowing Bills, to whichi they'desire the concurrence of this House:-

A Bill to provide for the incorporation offie Synod of.. the Presbyterian Church of
New Brunswick : and

A Billifor the Election of Members to serve in the General Assembly.
The said BiIls-were severally read a first time.
ORDFRED, That the last entered Bill-be read a second time on Monday next.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

the first entered Bill,'and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred, to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon ail Bills relatin'g to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Rice, by leave, pres.ented a Petition from Samuel H Shaw, for
aid to a School.

ORDERED, That t e same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until Monday mext at 2 o'clock.

MONDAY, 161 Marc , 1857.
PRESENT:

T HE H ON. Mr. -lck resid6nt
Mr. Botford, Mr Chandier
Mr. Minchin, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Odell, Mr. Wark,
Mr. Ryan, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Todd, Mr. Rice,
Mr. Robinson.

PRAYER$b.
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PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to revive, continue and amend the Act

to incorporate the New Brunswick Mining.Company, was read a third time.and passed.
ORDERED, Tlíat Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly. and acquaint that House

that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill. for the Election of Members to serve in.
the General Assembly, was read a second time.

ORDERED, That -t-he House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow to take
the said Bill into consideration.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the Bill

relating to the payment of Rates and Taxes in the'Parishes of Wickham and Hamp-
.stead, in Queen's County.

The Honorable Mr. Wark took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into.consideration of the said

-.Bill, and recommended that the fFiher consideration thereof should be postponed for
three months.

ORDERED, That the Report be received whereupon
. RESOLVED, That the further consideration of said Bill be postponed for three -months.

On motion made and seconded-
RESOLVED, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Lieutenant

Governor,,praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this
House, Copies of the final Report of theComnrissioners appointed toascertain, define
and mark out the Boundary Line between this Province and Canada,.with. a tracing
of the General Map accompanying their Report; also any Despatches from the Right
Honorable the Colanial Secretary on the subject ; together witi copies of the séveral
Reports of the Commissioners appointed to. enquire into the Disputed Territory Fund,
and to adjust the respective claims thereon.

ORDERED, That the Honorable Messieurs Davidson and Tod4 be a Committee to
wait upon His Excellency with the said Address.

The Honorable' Mr. Wark, by leave, presented a Petition from J. W. Weldon and
others, for Act authorizing the appointment of a Stipendiary. Magistrate in the County
of Kent.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned uiI To-morrow at 2 o'clock.

TUESDA Y, 17th March, 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Blackc, President.
Mr. Saunders Mr. Botsford
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Minddn

Mr
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Mr. Hil Mr Harrison,
3kMr. Davidson, Mr. Odel,
Mr. Wark. .l Ryan,
Mr. Hamillon, Mr. Gordon
Mr. Todd, Mr. Rice
Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole

to take into7consideration the Bill for the Election of Members to serve in the General
Assembly.

The Honorable Mr. Gordon'took the Chair.
After some time the Flouse resumed.-
The Chairman reported, that'the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bil, had made some progress·therein, and asked leave to sit again to-morrow.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leave granted.

The Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council, by
direction of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, laid before the House the fol-
lowing Return:

-G~LOBEI ASSURANCEL COMPANYx.

Statement of the Afjairs of the Globe Assurance Company o the 3 1st December

Capital Stock, secured by Bonds of Stockholders-with sureties.... £24,000
Ca ital Stnrk aidin ni invested in Mnrt a psnd Citu in nnt

1856.

0 0.
Bonds, .,. .. ,. .. ,. ... ... .... .... 6,000 0 0

£30,O00 0 0

Amount of Risks underwritten from 31st Dec. 1855, to Sst Dec.1856, £418,485 0 0

Amount of Premiums for same, 1... ... .... .... ... £13,392 1 9
Premium Notes, Book Debts, and Cash on hand 3 st Dec. 1855 ... 9,435 -7 1
Balance of Interest Account, ... .... .... .... .... 398 il 6
Amount received on Account of Capital Stock, namely-

For Bank Stock .... .,. £800 0 0
On Account of Bonds and Mortgages, ....-.... 200 0 0- 1,000 O 0

Profit on Bank Stock sold, .... ,,.. .... .... .... 25 9 6

£24 251 9 10
Losses paid from 31st Dec. 1855 to 31st Dec. 1856, £12,378 12 S,
Return Premiums for same time, .... ...os 268 8 6
Expenses of the Company, ditto, .... .... .... 304 2 10
Paid unclaimed Dividend, .... .... .... 20. 0 0
Paid on Account of daims for Losses, .. .... 6,196 15 0

Carried fo

19,167 19 0

rward, £5,083 10 10

80
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Cash on hand,
Premium Notes,
Book Debts,-

Amount at Risk,

Saint John, N. B., 3Ist

Brought forward, £5,083 10 10
£606 5 10
4, 182 7 .6

... .. ... 294 Il 6
-- 4- 6 £5.083 10 10

. ... .. ... ... £56,000 0 0

-1. -L BEDELL, ecretary.
December 1856.

List of Siockholders of the Globe Assurance Company on the 31st December 1856.
Armstrong, Robert .... .... 10 Reed, Thomas .... ... 10

Armstrong, John .... .... 15 Ruddock, William .... .... 10
Brundage, William .. ;. .... 6 Robinson, James s.... *bo. 10
Bedell, George .... .... 10 Robinson, Thomas ... .... 10
Carvili, George :.,. .... 21 Ruddock, Joseph .... .... 15
Chubb, Henry .... ... 20 Robertson, John ... .... 20
Crozier, Thomas .... .... 10 Robertson, Robert .. 0.. .... 30
Carvili, William .... ... 25 Rodger, John, .... .... 10
Cameron, D. A. .... .... 5 Sutherland, George .... .... 5
Duncan, John .... .. ,. 40 Sancton, Henry .... .... 2
Foster, Stephen K. .... .,.. 10 Sancton, W. B. .... ... 2

Fairweather, Joseph .,.. .... 53 Street, J. Ambrose .... .... 8
Fisher; Charles ... ... 8 Simonds, Charles .... .... 25
Hippisley, Edward .... ... 30 Smith,William F. .. .... 0
Haws, John .... .. 55 Smith, James .... .... 50
Hazen, Robert L ... .,.. 20 Smitb, James T. ... .... 10
Jaffrey, William .... .... 2 Sears, Edward .... .... 8
Jardine, Robert .... .... 25 Seamen's Friend Society, .... 20
Kerr, George .... ... 8 Tuck, Moses .... .... 25
Kirk,-John .... .... 20 Travis, James, .... .... 25
Lovett, 'George L. .. ... 20 Vaughan, Henry .... .... 23

Leavitt, Will:am .. .... 20 Valaghan, David ... .... 10

M'Lean, George .... .. 25- Vaughan, Thomas ... .. 27
Merritt, Ch#r1es .... .... 25 Vaughan, Simon . ... .. 10
Merritt, Nehemriah ... .... 25 Walace, Thomas ... .... 25

M'Lean,' Allan .. ;. .,.. 10 Wright, William, Esq .... ... 30
M'Laughlin, D. J, .,.. .. 62 Wishart, John .... .... 50
Moran,. James .... .... 20 Weldon, John W. ... b.... 10
N. p. Marine Assurance Co.. ... 20 Wiggins, Stephen ... .... 40
OWèns, John .... .... 20 Wright, William, Sbip Builder, ' 20
Olive, Isaac ,,.. ... 10

Shares, ... .... . ;.. .... .. 1,200

1. L. Bedell,&ecretaré tihe Globe desurance Company, maketh. oath ond sawit, that the anmexed
Return, exhibiting the transactions of the Company for oie year ending the 31st Deceuberta,- .the

-~ Q.'

....

....

....
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,wo .ebr ,e tS'-t #É bq 1t a rM rl 8
MOSÈS VE1NON, J. P

A Message was brought froni the Assembly by Mr. Boyd, that the Assemblv had
agreed to. the amendments sent down from this House to the Bill toincorporate the
Saint Andrews Rural Cemnetery Company.

A Message was brought from the Assemblv by Mr. Fisher, with the following Bils,
to which'theyv desire. the--concuirrence -of thisHos

A Bill..to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Thomas'
Church, in the Parish of Queensburv in the County of York, to sell and convey a
certain tract of Glebe Land situate in the-said Parish, and invest the proceeds in other
Lands: and

A Bill .relating to the Office of. Registrar of Deeds and Wills in the several Counties
of this Province.

The said Bills wereseverally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bills be severally read a.second time to-morrow.

The Hoiorable Mr. Botsford- froi the Committee- appointed to examine and report
upon all Bills relating to Corporations,. presented a further Report.

ORDERED, That.the Report be réceived.
The sane was then read by the Clerk, as follows-
The:Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations, beg lëave

to report. that they have examined " A Bill to incorporate sundry persons by the name
of The President, Directors and Company of the Miramichi Bank, in the County of
Northumberland;" also, "A Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephens Academy;" and
recommend the said Bills to.the adoption of the House without amendment.

Respectfully submitted.
Committee Room, March 17, 1857. A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
the said Bills, together with the Report of the Select Committee thercon, severally into
consideration.

journed unil Tomrooat 1I lok

82

osses sustainyd during thte same period.-tie amouni of the Capital Stock-thé omount paúl up,
and the resdiee, with the -enanner in w/ich the s'qane is invested and secired to the Company, and the
amoint of other Assels, with the nanes of the.Stockholders, is a just and trite stateinent .of the .ffairs
of the Compai, as theq stoort on the- Ist ra.y ofDecember.l«st past; and this deponent. further-
,aifth, that no- Divilends have bieen declared durig thé year before mentioned.

Sw;*rn kerore me nt Saint J lhn..this 13th div of MaFch 1857.ý . 1 L. BEDELL.
MOSEs.VERtNON, J. P>.

The tndersigned Dirertors of the Globe Assuratnce Conpany, do hereb several/y enake oath, that
the annexed Retuin of the.affirs of the Companui,-the investment of theipaid up Capital,.and the
manner i w/tich the residue is secured to the Company. -the losses susained, and thte aimount of

her Assets /heldby the Company, wit/i t/he naines of. the Stockholder.4 a made up and attested by the
Secretary, is substantia/«i correct; t/ai the. Books qf the Company indicaté the facts-there set forth,
and that we have entire coifieice in the tritth of the said Return. W. LEAVITT,

JOHN. DUNCAN,
GEO. M-LEA N.
GEO. L. LOVETT.

*Sworn befre. me at Faint .Tohn. th.,i 3th dao March185~7



WEDNESDAY, 18t1h March, 1857

PRESENT:

TITE UON B!ac Pesulen
Mr. Saunders Mr. Bot.!ford,
Mr. Chandler, M. Minchin,

* Mr. Hili, Mr. Harrison'
Mr. Davidson, -1r'. Odell
Mr. Wa;rc, Mv. Hamilon,
Mr. Gordon, yMr. Todd,
Mr. >Seelq, Mv. Rice,
Mr. Robison.

PRAYERS.
Ptrsuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second

A Bill to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Thomas
.Church, in the Parish of Queensburv, in the County of York, to sëli and convey a

certain tract of Glebe Land situate in the said Parish, and -invest the proceeds in'other
Lands: -and

A 13ill relatingto the Office of Registrar of Deeds and Wilis in the several Counties
of this Province.

ORDERED, That the House b put into Committee of the whole to-morrow to take
the said Bils severally. inta consideration.

On motion-
The House was put inta Committee of the whole, to take into consideration the Bill

to alter and amend the second·Section of 'an Act intituled " An Act. to incorporate
sundry persons by the name of The President, Directors and Company of the Shediac
Bank."

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair..
A fte-r some timethe Houe resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the keport be received and 'leave granted.

*Pursuant-ta thé Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take-inta consideration the Bih to incorporate the Saint Stephens Academy, together
with. the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Todd took the Chair.
After some time the.House resumed.
The Chairnan reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made an amendment thereto, and recoimended the same,-as amaended' to the adop-
tion of the House.

ORDERED, 'That the Report be received.

The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows
At A in Section , insert the words "and successors." The

20° VICTORILE, A. D. 1857.
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The said amendment being rëad a second time, and the question of concurrence put
thereon,·it was agreed to bv thé House.

ORDERED, That. it be e ngrossed, and the Bill, as amen ded, read a third time to-
morrow.

Pursuant to the Order-of the Day, the House was put -into Comnittee of the whole
to take into cbnsideration the Bill. t incorporate sundry persons by the name of The
Président, Directors' and Company of the Miramichi Bank, in the County of North-
umbérland, together with thé Reporti ofthe Select-Committee thereon.

The H onorable Mr. Davidson: took the. Chair.. .

After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into considération of the said13i1mreshthereade and askédev

ill, hat mad -some progress theren, e vetosit again.
ORDERED, That.the Report be. received and leave granted.

Pursuant to the Order of the Dav, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill for the Election of Mernbers to serve in, the General
Assembly..

The Honorable Mr.. Gordon took the Chair.
Aftersome time the House resumed.
The Chairman'reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bil, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
And the Chairman further reported, that it was noved and seconded that the fol.

lowig amendment-be made in lieu of the second Section of t-he Bill:-
"'In all Parishes within the Province for which the Revisors' Lists were- nt trans-

mitted to the. Clerk of the Peace on or before the seventh day of January last, the -

Assessors shall make up and deliver their Lists to the Revisors on or before the first
day of May instead o!fthe first day of Augusti, as required by the third Section of an
Act to regulate the Election of Members to serve in the General Assembly.

" The Revisors shall prepare and post:up the Lists and Notices prescribed by the
fourth Section of .said. Act'on or before the eleventh day of May: instead of the first
day of September, and shall insert in such Notice the eighth day of June .instead
of the twenty 'fithdav of October as the time for revîsing the Lists, and the twentieth
day of May instead of the .first day of October as the time when persons wishing to
add to or strike off names from the List shall give notice thereof.

"The Rëvisors shall orn or before t-he first day of June instead of the tenth day of
October, post upthe Lists and Notices prescribed in the fiith Section of the said Act,
andshall appoint in such Notices t ie eighth day of June instead of the twenty ffth
day of October for adjudicating. on the propriety of adding to or striking off names
from such Lists.

" The notice required to be given by the sixth Section of the said Act shall be given
on the twentieth day of May instead of the first day of October.

" The Revisors -shall meet and correct their Lists as prescribed by the seventh Sec-e
tion of the said- Act, on the eighth day of June instead of the twenty fifth day of Octo-
ber, and shall transmit their Lists to the Clerkof the Peace on the fifteenth day of
June instead ofthe tenth day of November, as required by tbe said SectioDn

The
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" The Sheriff and Clerk of the Peace shall on or beforethe seventeenth day of June
instead of the tenth day of December, perform the several duties prescribed in the
eleventh Section of the said Act.

"!The Sheriff shall sign the. List on the twenty fourth day of June- instead of the
twenty fourth day.of December; and the Clerk of the Peace shal sendcopies thereof
to the Town Clerks on or befóre the thirtieth day of June instead of the -thirtieth day
of December as. requiréd by the twelfth Section of the said Ac.t."

And upon the question whether the said amendment do pass t was passed in the
negative.

ORDERED, That the Report he received and the Bill read a third tiime to-morrow.

-A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Solicitor General,
with a Bill for the payment of costs in proceedings instituted on behalf of the Crown
in natters relating to· the Revenue, and for the,-amendment of the practice in the
Court of Exchequer; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Gilbert, with a Bill to disqualify
persons holding certain offices uhder Government from being elected o capable to
hold seatis in the Assermbly; tohich they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Billbe read a second .tine to-mnrrow.

The Honorable Mr. Davgison, from the Committee appointed to wait upon His
Excellency with thé Address of this House in.reference.to the Bou'ndary Survey
reported that they had attended to that duty, and that His Excellency was pleased to
say he would comply with the wishes of the Legislative Council.

The Honorable Mr. Seely, by leave, presented a Petition from F. A. Wiggins, Es-
quire, and others, aÉainst any alteration in the.Building Acts of Saint John.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on. the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Wark, by.leave, presented a Petitionfrorm Trustees of Presby-
terian Church, Saint John, against alteration of their Charter.

ORDERED, That the saine be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at i1 o'clock.

THURSDAY, A9th March 1857.r
PRESENT:

E HON. Air. Black, President.
Mr. Saunders Mr. B
Mr. Chandler, Mr.

PMHill Mr.H
Mr. Davidson Mr. c

rotsford
inchin9 '
arrison,

~dell,
Mr

T H
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Mr. sark,.

* Mr. Gordon,
Mlr. Seely,

* Mi. Robînson.

Mir. Hamilton
Mr. Todd,
Mr.' Rice,

PRAYERS.
Puirsuant to the Orde- of the.Day, the. following Bills. were severally rcad a third

tirne and passed :
A Bill for the Election of Members to serve in the General Assembly and
A Bill to incorporate the Saint Stephens Acad'emy.
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee-do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House

that the Legislative Council. have agreed.to the first entered Bill without any .amend-
mént; and

That they had agreed to the last entered Bill with an amendment, to which they
desire the concurrence of thé Assemblv.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a second.
time:-

A Bill to disqualify persons holding certain offices under Government from being
elected or capable to hold. seats in-the Assembly : and

A Bill. for the payment ofcusts -in proceedings instituted on behalf of the Crown in
natters relating to the Revenue, and for the amendment of the practice in the Court

of Exchequer.
ORDERED, That the -House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow to take

the.said Bills severally into considération.

Pursuant.to the Order of the Day, the House -was put into Committee ofthe whole
to take into consideration the Bill~to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and Ves-
try of Saint Thomas' Chturch, in the Parish of Queensbury, in the County of York, to
seli and convey a certain tract of Glebe Land -situate in the said Parisb, and invest
the 6prceeds in other Lands.

The Honorable Mr. Wark took the Chai.
After some:time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the.Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-rmorrow.

Pursuant to the Order of'the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill relating, t the Office of Registrar of Deeds and
Wills in the several Counties of this Province.

The Honorable Mri Saunders took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported. that the Committee had gone intoconsideration of the said

Bill; had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received andIleave granted.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 11 o'clock.
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FRIDAY,20t :Marik 1857.

TE

PRESENT
Mr Black, Presdent.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Botsforde
Minchin1
Harrison;
Odell,
Hamilton,
Todd,
Rice,

PRAYERS.
Pursuant to the:Order of the Day, the Bill to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens

and Vestry of Saint Thomas' Church, in the Parish of Queensbury, in the County of
York, to sell and convey a certain tract of Glebe Land situate in the.saidParish, and
invest the proceeds in other Lands, was read a third time and passed.

ORDERED, Thit Mr. Dibblee do goý down to the Assembly andacquaint that Hose
that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bill without any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
ta take into-further consideration the Bill relating to the Office of Registrar of Deeds
and Wills in the several Counties of this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Saunders took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reparted, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, had

made some amendments thereto, and recommended the same. as amended, ta the
adoption of the House.

ORDERED, 'hat the Report be received.
The said amendments were then read by the Clerk, as folloès
At A in Section 1, expunge the words "and Wills," anc, inser "or Registrar of

Probtes'
At B insert the words "provided that nathing in this Act shall exÎend or apply to

any Registirar of Deeds or Registrar af Probates wha niay at the time of ,the passicg
of this Act hold either of -the said offices and b¥ a practising Attorney of -any of the
Courts of Judicature iin this Province."

The said amendments being read a second time, and the question of concurrence put
therean, they were agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That they be engrossed, and the Bil, as amended, read a third time
to-norrow.

On motion-
The Hoùse-was put into Committee of thé wole, to take intoi further consideration

the Bill. to alter and amend. the second Section of an Act intituled "An Act to incor-
porate sundry persons by the name of The President, Directors and Company of thé
Shediac Bank."

The

HON.
Mr. Saunders,
Mr. Chandler,
Mr. Hili,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Wark,
Mr. Gordon,
.Mr. Seely,
Mr. Robinson
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h The Honorable M.r. Odell took the Chair.
After soïne time. the -House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee liad gone through the said Bill, had

made an amendmient the'reto, adrcm nedtesesaende>d,,to.the' adptio.n
of the House.

ORDERED, That the Report he received.
The said amendment was then read by the Clerk, as follows:---

At the end of Section 1 insert as follows:-l' Provided that in all other respects the
provisions of the said Act, in rëgard to. the said payments, shall be complied with."

The said amendment beinig read a second time, and the.question of concurrence put
thereon, it was agreed to by the House.

ORDERED, That ithe engrossed, and the Bil, as amended, read a third time to
morrow.-

On motion-c i
The Housé was put into Committee of the wholeto take..ino further'consideration

the Bill to incorporate s.undry persons by the naine of The Piesident, Directors and
Company of the Miramichi Bank, in the County of Northunberland, together with
the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Davidson took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, thatthe Committee had gone into consideiation of the said

Bill, had made further progress therein, and asked leave.to sit again.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and leavegranted.

Pursuant to the Order o.f the Day, the. House was put into Committee of the whold
to take. into. -consideration "the -Bill- ta -disqualify persons holding certain -offices 'under
Government from being elected or capable to hold' seats in the Assembly.

The Honorable Mr. Hill took the Chair. * *

After some time the House resumed'.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had goné into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and askedleave to sit again.
ORDERED,- That the Report be received and leave granted.

Messages from- His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor were .delivered by the
Honorable Mr. Chandler, a Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council.

The Honorable the President read the same; and they were again read by the
Clerk, as follows :
J. H. T. MANNERs-SUTTON.

His E*cellency the Lieutenant Governor lays before the Legislative Council, copies
of the following Despatches,. respecting the Militia Force and the general defences of
the Province. J. H. T. M-S.-

-*overnmenit Houese, March 19th, 1857.

fSee Append.

J.H.Te,
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H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor lays before thé Legisiative Council, copies

of Documents with respect to the maintenance of Colonial Lights, in continuation'of
Documents, on- the same subject, which were laid before the Legislative Council on
the lith April, 1856. J. H. Tt M-S.

Government House, Marck 19th, 1857.
( Se Appendix.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. M'Adam, that the Assembly
had agreed to the amendment sent down from this House to the Bill to incorporate
the Saint Stephens Academy.

A Message was brought. from the Assembly b.y Mr. Harding, with the following
Bills, to which they desireèthe concurrence of this House:-

A Bill to repeal certain Acts for the more effectuai prevention of Fires in the City
of Saint John, and make provisions iný lieu thereof:- and

A Bill to incorporate the NeW Brunswick Steam' Navigation Company.
The said Bills were severally read a first time.
ORDERED, That the first entered Bil-be read a second time to-morrow.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this House be dispensed with, as regards

the last entered Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.;
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill be referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

A Message was brought fromr the Assembly:by the Honorable Attorney General,
with a Bill to -incorporate the President, Directors. and Company of. the Provincial
Hospital; to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this House be dispensed witb, as regards

the said Bill, alnd that the same·be read a second time presently.
The said Bil. was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the:said Bill be -referred to the Select Committee appointed to

examine and report upon all Bills relating to Corporations.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, by leave, presentèd a Petition from W. H. Scovil and
others, for Act of Incorporation to Saint Martins Miningand Manufacturinig Company.

ORDER;ED, That the same be .received and lie, on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Seely, by leave, presented a Petition from W. H. Scovil and
others, for Act-of Incorporation for New Brunswick Steam Navigation Company.

ORDERED,- That the same bé received and lieoi the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Robinson, by leave, presented a Petition from Daniel M'Laugh-
lin,, for remuneration for services as Overseer of Fisheries.

ORDERED, That the same. be received and]lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow at 11 o'clock.
22-
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SA TURDAY, 21st Marchi, 1857.
PRE SENT:

TH E HON ,Mr. Black, President. -
MO r. Saunders Mr. Botsfrd
Mlr. Chandier, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Hilil,.
M1r. Harrison, MIr. Davidson,
Mr. Odeil, .. Mr. Wark,
M4Ir. Hamilton, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Todd, Ml1r. Seely,
Mr. Rice, Mr. Robinson.

PRAYERS.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to alter and°amend the second Section.
of an 'Act intituled " An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the'namé of The Pre-
sident,.Directors and Company of. the Shediac Bank, as amended, was read a third
time and passed.

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee d.o go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House
thereof.,

Pursuanit to the Order of the Day, the Bill relating to the Office of Registrar of
Deeds and Wills in the several Counties of this Province,, as amended, was read a
third time.

Then the following additional amendment -was moved:-
At C in the Title, expunge the words "Office of Registrar of Deeds and Wills,"

und insert the words "Offices of Registrar of Deeds and Registrar'of Probates."

The question was then putý whether the said Bill -and the amendments"should -pass
Whereupon it was-decided in the affirmative

ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee 'do go down to the Assembly and.acquaint that House
that the Legislative Council have agreed to.the said Bill with certain amendments, to
which they désire thé concurrence of the Assembly.

Puisuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to repeal certain Acts for the more effec-
tual prevention of Fires in-the City of Saint John, and make provisions in lieu thereof,
was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put. into Cominittee of the whole on Monday next, to
take the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Saunders, by leave, presentei a Petition from the Trustees of
Victoria College, for an amendment of its Incorporation Act.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until Monday, next at 2 o'dock.

MONDÂT
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MONDAY, 23rd March, 1851.
PRESENT:

TH E HON. Mr. Black, Presîdent.-
Mr. aunders, Mir. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrison, Mir. Davidson,
Mr. Odeil, Mr.' Wark,
Mr. Steeves, Mir. Ryan,
Mr. Hamilon Mr. Gordon,
MIr. Todd, Mr, Seely,
Mr. Rice.

PRAYERS..

On motion-
Th e House wàs put into Committee of the whole to take into consideration the Bi1

for the paymènt of costs in proceedings instituted on behalf-of the Crown in matters
relating to the Revenue, and for the amendment of the practice ini the Court of Ex-
chequer.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recomrended the same to thé adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, -That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bifl to incorporate. sundry persons by thé name-of The President, Directors and
Company of the Miramichi Bank, in the County ofNorthumberland.

The. Honorable Mr. Davidson took the Chair
After some time the House. resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gonë through the said Bill, and

reconimended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a hird time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from the Committee appointed to examine and report
upon all Bills.relating to Corporations, presented a further Report.

ORDERED, That the Report be received.
The same was then read by the Clerk, as follows :
The Committee to whom were referred all Bills relating to Corporations, beg leave

to report that they have examined "A Bill to incorporate the President, Directors
and Company of the Provincial Hospital;' also, "A Bil ta incorporate the New
Brunswick Steam Navigation Company ;" and recommend the said Bills to the favor-
able considération of the House.

Respectfully submitted
Committee Room, March 21 1857. A E BOTSFORD, Chairman.

ORDERED
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ORDERED, That the Flouse be put into Committee of the whole .tomorrow, to take
the said Bills, together with the Report of the Sélect Cominittee thereon, severally into
consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by the Honorable Attorney General,
with a Bill relating to Railways in this Province ; to which they desire the concurrence
of this House..

The said Bill was read a nfrst time.
ORDERED, That the.said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Peters, by leave, presented a Petition from David Lynch, for
aid to a School.

ORDERED, That the same be received and lie. on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Rice, .by leave, presented a Petition from J. Woodward and
others, for repeal of Acts relating to Wooden Buildings in Saint.John.

ORDERED, That the saie be received and lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Wark, by leave, presented the following Petitions
From Mary Liddall, for aid te a School:
From Elizabeth O'Connor, with similar.prayer: and
Frrn Angus M'Intosh, for pecuniary aid..
ORDERED, That the same be réceived and lie on the Table.

Adjourned until To-morrow ai il o'clock.

TUESDAY, 24Ah March, 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Saunders, M'. Botsford
Mr. Chandler, 1 Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Hill,
Mr. Harrison, Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Odell, Mr. Walc,
Mr. Steeves, Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Todd, Mr.Seely
Mr. Rice.

PRAYERS,
Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time and passed:-
A Bill for the payment of costs in proceedings instituted on behalf of the Crown in

niatters relating to the Revenue, and for the amendment of the praètice in the Court
of Exchequer.: and,

A Bill to incorporate sundry persons by the nane of The President, Directors and
Company of the Miramichi Bank, in the County of Northumberland.

QRDERED
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ORDERED, That Mr. Dihblee do go down to the ASSembly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative Council have agreed to the said Bills without any amendment.

Pursuant to thé Order of-the Day, the Bill relatir.g to Railways in this Province, was
read a.second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow to take
the said Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House.was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate the New Brunswick Steam. Naviga-
tion Company, together with the Report of the Select Committee thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gône through the said Bill, and

recoprnmended the same-to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDRED, That the Reportbe received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow.

On motion-
Thel House was put into Committee of the whole, to take into further consideration

the Bill to empower the Rector, Church Wàrdens and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church,
in the Pa5 ish of Hampton, in King's County, to sell and convey certain Lands in the
Parishe of Hampton and Upbam, and invest the proceeds in securities for the benefit
of the lergy and Parish.

TIie Honorable Mr. Odell took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report bé received and the Bill read a third time to-morrow

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was put into Committee of the whole
to take into consideration the Bill to incorporate:the President, Directors and Com-
pany of the Provincial Hospital, together with the Report of the Select Committee
thereon.

The Honorable Mr. Gordon took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone into consideration of the said

Bill, had made some progress therein, and asked leave to sit again.
ORItFRED, That the Repbrt be received andileave granted.

On motion-
The House was put into Committee of the whole to take into consideration the Bill

to repeal the existing Laws relating to the granting of Mill Reserves in this Province.
The Honorable Mr. Odell took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to.morrow.

23 On
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On motion-
ORDERED, That the. House be put into Committee of the whole on Thúrsday next,

to take into consideration the. Bill to disqualify :persons. holding certain offices under
Government from being elected or capable to hold seats in the Assembly

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. W. E. Perley, with a Bill to
alter and amend an Act intituled " An Act to authorize thé construction of Railways
in this Province ;" to·which they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill.was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the said Bill he- read a second time to-morrow.

On motion-
ORDERED, That the- Housé be called over on Thursday next.

The Honorable Mr. Seely, by leave, presented a Petition from the President and
Directors of Saint John Suspension Bridge Company, for amendment>of their Act of
Inco.rporation.

ORDERED, That:the saime be.received and lie on the Table.

Adjourned antil To-morrow at I l o'elock.

WEDNESDAY, 251h March, 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON. Mr. Black, President.
Mr. Saunders, Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Chandler, Mr. Minchin,
Mr. Peters Mr. Hili,
Mr. Harrisonà Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Odel, Mr. Wark,
Mr. Steeves, Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Gordon,
Mr. Todd, Mr. S&ely,
Mr. Rice.

PRAYERS.
Psirsuant to the Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read a third

time and passed:
A Bil to repeai the existing Laws relating to thé granting of Mill Reserves in this

Province:
A Bill to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church,

in-the Parish of Hampton, in King's County, to sell and convey certain Lands in the
Parishes -of Hampton and Upham, and invest the proceeds in securities for the benefit
of the Clergy ard Parish: and

A Bill to incorporate the New Brunswick Steain Navigation Company.
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do o down to the Assembly and atcquaint'that House

that the Legisiative Council have agreed to the said Bills without any amendment.
Pursuant
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to alter and aimeid an Act intituled " An
Act to authorize the construction of Raiways in this Province," was: read a second tine.

ORDERED, That the House be put -into Committee of the whole to'-norrow to take
the said -Bill into consideration.

Pursuant to the Order of the Da:y, the House was put into Committee:of the whole
to take.into consideration the Bill relating to Railways in this Province.

The 'Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair.
After some. time.the House resumed.
The -Chairman reported, that the Committee had .gone through the-said -Bill, and

recommended the same toth adoption ofthe House without any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and.the Bil read a third time to-morrow.
On motion-
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of· this House be dispensed with, as regards

the Billto alter and amend an Act intituled ' An Act to authorize the construction of
Railways in this Province," and that the Housé be put into Committee of the whole
presently to take the*said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone through the said. Bill, and

recommended thé same to the adoption of the House without- any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to morrow.

A Message was brought from the Assembly bv M r. Lawrence, that the Assembly
had.agreed to the amendments sent down from this House to·the following Bills:

A Bill in amendment of an Act intituled "An Act to ipcorporate the Sairt John
Protestant Orphan Asylum :" and.

A Bill to alter and amend the second Section of an Act intituled An Act to jncor-
porate sundry persons by the name of The President, Directors and Com pany of the
Shèdiac Bank;.

A Message was brought. from the Assembly by Mr Re.d, with a BilI to continue
.-an Act intituled-" An Act to prevent the spread of - disorder now existing in certain
parts of the Counties of Gloucester and Northumberland ;" to which they desire the
concurrence of this.House..

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, Thati the twenty ninth Ruje of this House be dispensed *ith, as regards

the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a.second time.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule Of this House be again dispensed with, as-

regards the said Bill, and that the House-be put into Commnittee oi the.whale presently,
to take the said Bill irito considération.

The Honorable Mr. Dividson tuokthe Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone throuh the-said Bill, and

recommended the same o0 the adoption of the House witbout any amendment.
ORDERED, That the Report be received and the Bill read a third time to-molrrow

A



A Message was brought from ,the Assembly by.Mr. Scovil, with a Bill to altei
division line betweeni the Parishes. of Springfield and Studholm irï King's Cou
to w-hichi they desire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.

the
nty;

ORDERED,*. TVhat tahie Said Diii be rea.dUaUseconu Lime to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Botsford, from thé Committee-appointed to examine and report
upon all Bilis:relating to Corporations; presënted a further Repo·t.

ORDERED, That the.Report be received.
The same was.then read by the.Clerk, as follows:
The Committee to whom were reférred all Bills relating to Corporations, beg leave

to report that they have-exaiined " A Bill toaincorporate the Middle Bridge Company
at SaintStephen." By the third Section of this Bill a toll is granted for the benefit
of the said Corporation on wheeled Cars,. among other vehicles.. The.Committee are
not possessed"of s.ufficient information to enable them to decide whether the Railway
which crosses the said Bridge should be subject to snch toll or not, and therefore beg
to referi this.provision of the said BiIl for the consideration of the House.

Respectfully submitted.

Committee Room, March 25, 1857. - A. E. BOTSFORD, Chairman.
ORDERED, That the House be put into C6 d itteeof the whole to-morrow ta take the

said Bill, together with the Report of'the Select.Comrmittee théreon, into consideration.

Adjourned -until To-morrow at 11 o'clock.

". THURSDAY, 26th March, 1857.
PRESENT:

THE HON
Mr. Saunders
Mr. Chandier,
Mr. Hill,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Wark,-
Mr. Ryan,
Mr. Gordon,

* Mr.
Mr.

sely,
Robinson.

.li Bl 1k P -

Mr. Botsford,
Mr. Minchin,
M r. Harrison,
Mr. Odeli,
Mr. Steeves,
Mr. Hamilton$
Mr. Todd,.
Mr. Rice,

PRAYERS....

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the followin Bills were severally read a third
time and passed :-

A Bill ta alter and amen aan Act ntituled" An Act ta authorize the construction
of Railways in this Province:"

A Bill relating to Railways.in this Province: and
A Bill to-continue an Act intitulf l "An Act to prevent the spread of a disorder

now existing in certain parts of the Counties of Gloucester and Northumberland."
- . . .ORtDERED
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ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House
that the Legislative Council hâve agreed to the said Bills without.any amendment.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the Bill to alter the division line between the
* Parishes of Springfield'and Studholm, in King's County, was read a second time.

ORDERED, That the House be put into Committee of the whole to-morrow, to take
thé said Bil into consideration.

A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Lawrence, with a Bill to con-
tinue and amend an Act intituled "An Act to establish a Board of Health in the City
,and .County of Saint John ;" to which they desire the. concurrence of this House.

The said Bi was read a first time
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this louse be dispensed with, as. regards

the said Bill, and that the same be.read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a seconid time.
ORDERED, That~ the twenty ninth Rule of. this House be again dispensed with, as

regards the said Bill, and -that the House be put into Comm ittee of the whole presently
to take the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable" Mr. Hazen took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee had gone .through thë said Bill, and

recommendèd the same. to the adoption oi the House withoùt any amedment.
ORDERED, -That the Report be received, and the twenty ninth Rule of this House

be dispensed with, and.the Bill read a third timepresently.
The said.Bill was read a third time and passed..
ORDERaD, That Mr. Dibblee do; go down ta the Assembly and acquaint that House

thereof.

A Message. was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Hatheway, with a Bill relating
to the Lower Flat of the County Court House in the County of York.; to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.,

The said Bill was read a first time.
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this ouse be dispensed wit as regards

the said Bill, and that Îhe same'be. read a second time presently.
The said:Bil was read a second time.
ORDERED, That the twerity ninth Rule of .his Hose be again dispensed with, as

:regards the said Bill, and that the House be put into Committee of the whole presently
to take the said Bill into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Saundere took the Chair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committée had .gone through. the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the Hoùse without any amendment,
ORDERD, That the. Report be received, and-the twenty ninth Rule of this House

be dispensed with,. and. the Bill read a third time presently.
The said Bill. was read a third time and passed.
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibblee do go down to the Assembly and cquaint that House

thereof.
24 -
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A Message was brought from the Assembly by Mr. Watters, with a Bil in addition
to an Ac intîtuled "An Act to incorporate the.SaintJohn Suspension Bridge Com-
pany ;' to which theY désire the concurrence of this House.

The said Bill was read a first time.'
ORDERED, That the twenty ninth Rule of this. House lie dispensed with, as regards

the said Bill, and that the same be read a second time presently.
The said Bill was read a second time.
ORDERED, That: thé twenty ninth Rule of this House be again dispensed with, as

regards the said Bill, and.that the House be put into Committee of the whole presently
to take the said Bill into consideration.

Thé Honorable Mr. Seely took the Chair
After:some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported,. that the Committee had gone through the said Bill, and

recommended the same to the adoption of the House without any anendrient.
ORDERED, That the Report be-received, and hie twenty ninth Rule of this House

be dispensed with, and the Bill read a third time presently.
-The said Bill was read a third time and passed...
ORDERED, That Mr. Dibbleedo go down to the Assembly and acquaint that House

thereof.

A Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor was délivered- by the
Honorable Mr. Chandier, a Memnber of Her Majesty's Executive Council.

The Honorable the President read the same; and.. it.was again read by the Clerk,
as follows :--

J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.
His 'Excellency the Lieutenant Governor* lav before the. Legislative Council, in

compliance.with their Address of the 16th March, copies of the following Documents,
viz

1. Report of the Commissioners appointed to ascertain, define and mark out the
Boundary Line between this Proince and Canada, together with a tracing of the
General Map accompanying the Report.

2. Correspondence with the Secretary of State on the same subject.
3. First Report of the Commissioners (Messieurs Cutler and Dawson) appointed

to enquire into the Disputed Territory Fund, and to adjust the respective claims
théreon.

4. Second Reportof the Commissioners '(Messieurs Harding and Dawson) on the
same subject. . H. T.JM-S

Governrnent Huse, March, 1857.

See Appendix.]

The House adjour ned during pleasure.
After some time the House resumed..

At one o'clock His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor came to the Council Cham-
ber, and being seated on the Throne, commanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black

Rod,
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Rod, through the Honorable the President, to let the Assembly know--" It is His
.Excellency's pleasure that they attend him inmediately in this H.oùse.'"

The House attended accordingly.
His Excellency.then gave bis assent to the following Bills, intituled
An Act to alter and amend Chapter 22, Title iii, of the Revised Statutes, Sick

and Disabled Seamen :"
An Act for theelection of Members to serve in the Gerieral Assembly
An Act relating to Railwavs. in this Province:
An .Act to alter and amend an Act intituled "An Act to authorize the construction

of Railways in this Province:' »
An Act to alter the time of holding the Circuît Court in tbe County of Charlotte:
An.Act for*the payment of costs in proceedings institutedôin behalf of the. Crown

in- mattérs-relating to the Revenue, and for the.amendment of the Practice in thé Court
of Exchequer.

An Act to repea the existing Laws relating to the grantin of Miii Reserves in this
Province:

An Act to repeal an Act to provide for the more effectually repairing the Roads and
Bridges in the Parishes of Campo Bello and Grand Manan, so far as it relatesto the
Parish of Grand Manan:

An Act to erect the eastern part of the Parish of Pennfield, in the County of Char-
lotte, into a separate Town or.Parish:

An Act to amend an Act to divide the Parish of Carleton,. in the County .of Kent,
into two Parishes:

An Act to authorize thé division of the Parish of Sheffield into two Parishes:
An Act to regulate the:Road Tax of Non-Residents on Property situate ôn Islands

in the River Saint John:
An Act further to amend the Law relating to lBioys and Beacons in the respective

Ports in the County of Gloucester
An Act to continuean Act intituled "An A ct to prevent the spread of a disorsler now

existing in certain parts of the Counties of Gloucester and Northumberland:"
An Act to make certain-Streets in the Parish of Portland, in the County of Saint

John, Public Highways:
An Act t continue and amend an Act intituled " An Act to establish a Board of

Health in the City and County of Saint John :"
An Act relating. to the Lower Fiat of the County Court House in the County of

York:
An Act to:authorize the Rector,-Church Wardens and Vestry of Alil Saints' Church, in

-the Parish of Saint Andrews, in the County of Charlotte, to sell and convey the Glebe and
Church Lands in the said Parish, and reinvest-the proceeds in other Lands or securities:

An Act to authorize the Rector, Church Wardens and.Vestry of Saint Thomas'Churcb,
in the Parish of. Queensbury, in the County of York, to sellaùd convey a certain Tract
of Glebe Land situate in-the said Parish, and to invest the proceeds int other Lands:

An Act to empower the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Paul's Church,
in the Parish of Hampton, in *King's County, to seil and convey certain Lands in the
Parishes of Hampton and Upham, and invest the proceeds in securities for the benefit
of the Clergy aud Parish: An
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AniAct relating to the Public.Burial Grounds in the Parish ofsaintstephen
An Act to authorize the Directors of the Saint John Seamen's Friend Society to

wind up and close the affairs of.the said Society
An? Act to incorporate the Saint John .Harmonic Society:
An Act to incorpprate the Hillsborough Milis and Manufacturing Company:
An Act to incorporate the Chatham Gas Light:Company:
An Act to incorporate the Saint Andrews Rural Cemetery Company
An\ Act to incorporate thé Saint Stephens Academy:
An Act to incorporate sundry persons by the namé of the President, Directors and

Company of the Miramichi-Banik, in the Countv of Northumberland:
An Aet.to incorporate the New Brunswick Steam Navigation Company
An Act to. incorporate the First Univeisalist Society at Milltown in the Parish of

Saint Stephen:
-.An Act to continue the several Acts relating to the Maduxnikik Boom Company:
An Act to continue the-Act to incorporate the Central Fire Insurance Company of

New-Brunswick, and the several. Acts in amendment thereof:
An Act to-co-ntfue an Act intituled " An Act in addition to an Act intituled'An

Act-fó~incorporate the Nashwaak Boom Company :"-
An Act to revive, continue and amend the Act to incorporate the New Brunswick

Mini ng Company :
An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the President, Trustees anhd Pronrietors of

Victoria College, in the City of-Saint John
An Act to amend an Act intituled " An -Act to incorporate. the Lacoote Lake River

Driving Company :"

An A t in further amendment of an Act intituled " An Act to incorporate the Nor-
thurmberland Straits Fishing Company :"

An Act to alter and amend the second Section of an Act intituled " An Act toincor-
porate-sundry persons by the name of the President, Directors and Company of the
Shediac Bank :"

An Act in amendment of an Act intituled "An Act to.incorporate the Saint John
Protestant Orphan Asylum ." and

An Act inaddition to an Act intituled " An Act to incorporate the Saint John Sus-
pension Bridge Company."

His Excellency ivas then pleased to deliver the following Speech

<Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of lite Legisiative Council
M h r. 'peaker, and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly,

" have readily given my assent to the. Bills which. you bave passed.
On a full consideration of the present state of Public affairs, I bave come to the

determination of proroguing this Assembly, with a view.to its immediate dissolution.
"' -entertain the hope that the'progress of Public business will be facilitated by the

authority of a new Assembly."

A fter which; the Honorable the President, by His Excellency's command, declared
the General Assémbly prorogued until the first Tuesday in June next.

G. BOTSFORD, Clerk.
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A BILL RELATING TO KING'S COLLEGE.

WHEREAS, &C. C. C.

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, Legislative Council, and As-.
sembly, as follows

1.. That so much-of the Charter for the incorporation of the Chancellor, President
and Scholars of King's College, at Fredericton, in the Province of New Br-unswick,
under Letters Patent bearing date the 15th day of December in the«eighth year of the
Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, as is inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this. Act; and also an Act made and-. passed in the eighth year of thé Reign
of Her present Majesty, intituled "An Act to amend the Charter of King's College,"
be and the same are bereby repealed.

2. There shail be an University which shall be a body corporate, by the name and
style of "TheUniversity of New Brunswick," and shal have a Common Seal, with
power from time to time-to alter, renew and change the. saie as may be found con-
venient, and that by the saime nine the said University and their successors froni time
to time and at all times hereafter- shall be able and capable to have, take and receive,
purchase, acquire, hold, possess, enjoy, and maintain, to and for the use of the said
University, any messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, of what nature, kind
or quantity soever, and moréover to take, purchase, acquire, have, hold, enjoy, receive,
.possess, and retain, all or any goods,: chattels, charitable or other contributions, gifts
or benefactions whatsoever; and the said University and their successors by the sane
name, shal and may be able and capable in law to sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded answer and be answered, in all or any Courts of Record, i all and singular
actions, causes, pleas, suits, matters, and demands whatsoever, in as large, ample and
beneficial a manner and frin :as any other body politic and corporate, or any other
person able and capable in law rnay or can sue, implead, or answer, or be sued, un-
pleaded or answered in any.manner whatsoever.

3. :All the real and personal estate, rights, easements, privilegese and immunities of
every nature or kind whatsoever, now vested in -or belonging to '' The Chancellor,
President and Scholars of King's College, at Fredericton, in the Province of New
Brunswick," shall be andthey are-hereby vested'in theUniversity of New Brunswick;
and all leases and contracts whatsoever made by the Chancellor, President and Scholars
of King's College, shall be dealt with in all respects as -ifthe same had been made by
the University of New Brunswick; and ail rents due or to grow due thereon, shall be

25 henceforth
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henceforth payable to and recoverable .by the University of New Brunswick; and ail
covenants, contractsor.agreements made or entered-into by the said Chancellor, Pre-
sident and Scholars- of King's College, shall be deemed and taken in ail Courts of law
and equity to have been made. and·eitered into by the University of New Brunswick.

4. The Corporation shah consist of six persons to.be appointed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, and of thePresidënt of the College, who shall be a layman, to
-be selected by the persons so appointed, or a majorify of them, subject to the appro-
bation of the Visitor; and such Corporation shall.at all times be composed of laymen,
and three, including the President, shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

5. The Members of thé Corporation shall constitute. the Senate of the University;
and if any Member of the Corpôration shall refuse.to act, or shall neglect to attend
the meetings thereof for the space of twelve months, his place shall be vacated and
another person appointed in his stead.

6 . The Lieutenant Governor of the Province shall be the Visitor of the University
on behalf of Her Majesty, and. such Visitorial powrs may exercised by Commis
sjon under the Great Seal of the Province.

7. There shalibe no Professorship of Theolo'gy in the University, nor shall any
religious test whatever.be required of or unposed upon any Member of the Corpora-
tion, Professor, Teacher, Student, or other person in any way connected with King's
College or with the Collegiate Schuol.

8. :The Senate shall possess and exercise ail the powers necessary for the manage-.
ment and government of the University, and for carrying into effect ail laws relative
thereto. Particularly it shall be the duty of the Senate, and they shal have ful·power
and authority-

T. By notice in writing, signed by any two of their nunber, to calil a Meeting of the
Corporation.

Il. To electa Chairrman in the absence of the President, and to appoint the times
of meeting and the modes of proceeding.

Y I.a To possess and direct the endowment of King's College; to order the sale and
leasing of ail. lands belonging to the said College,and the ivsmen.t and expenditure
of ail moneys arising..therefrom, and of ail moneys which have heretofore-been or may
hereafter be granted for the support of King's College and the Collegiate School at
Fredericton; and to erect such Lecture Halls, School Houses, and: other buildings as
they may deem necessary.

IV. To make and alter from time to time any Statutes, Rules and Ordinances which
may be deemed necessary for the government and discipline o! King's College and
the Collegiate Schiool ; provided that all the statutes, rules and ordinances now in force
according to law in the said College andSchool, shall continue in force, except so far
as they mày be inconsistent with the spirit and provisions of this.Act, until repealed

* or altered by the Senate ;..and further provided, that ail statutes, rules and ordinances
hereafter made and passed, may be disallowed by the Visitor within days after
the same are laid before him.

V. To appoint and remiove from timne to time the President f the University, the
Professors, Tutors, Lecturers, and Instructors, and ail other officers and servants of
King's College, and the Masters, Teachers, and servants of the Collegiate School, and
to prescribe their duties and fix their remuneration ; provided that al[ appointments
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n thesaid College and School shäH remain until revoked or altered under the provi-
sions of this Act.

VI. To confer Degrees in Arts, Law, and Nedicine, .to-wit, the several Degrees of
Bachelor of Arts, Master. of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of
Laws, Bachelor of Medicine, and Doctor of Medicine, and Diplomasin Civil Engineer-
ing anand nd Surveying, Agriculture, Commerce and Navigation, and such Honorary
Degrees and.Certificates of honor, merit, and attendance at Lectures,. as the Senate
may adjudge expédient- and proper.

9. It shall be the duty:of the President.of the Universitvy- Y
I. To reside in the College, and tô. see that ail the statutes, rules and qrdinances

relating to the College and the Collegiate School are duly enlorced, and to rectify any
deviation therefrom, and at all times to exercise a parental care and supervision over
the students resident in the College.

I. To -see that comfortable boarding and lodging are provided for such students as
may require the same.

III. To preside at ail meetings of the Senate, when present, and to call a special
meeting at. such time as he may think necessary, by giving at least days notice
thereof to each Member of the: Senate.

IV. To visit from time to time the Olapses and other College departments, and to
give such directions and perform such acts generally as shal in his'judgment be neces-
sary for the interest of the College, so that they do not contravene this Act,; nor the
statutes, rules, and ordinances, nor the decisions of the Senate.

V. To preside at ail examinations, and at ail meetings.of the Cohlege Board, when
practicable, and to sign ail diplomas for degr-ees, and other diplomas and certificates
of honor.

VI.. To report to the Senate as occasion may require, concerning the state and dis-
cipline of the College, and to prepare and .lay béfore the Senate for consideration, such
regulations touching the discipline and government of the College and Collegiate School
as he may deem advisable for their future prosperity.

VII. To grant leave of absence fron the College for reasonable cause, and for such
length of time as he-shall judge the occasion·may require.

VIII. To have charge of the buildings .and grounds of the College and Collegiate
School, and ta see that they are kept in good order and repair.

IX. To attend to:the making and giving of Leases and Deeds of Lands, and the
collecting of rents and other moneys due and owing ta the University and College.

X. To prepare a fuîl and garticular Report annually of the educational state of the
College and School, according to such form as may be prescribed by the Senate.

XI. The senior Professor, in the absence of the President, shal bave the same
authority to.command obedience and ta enforce the discipline of the Coliege as the
President.

10. There shall be a College Board, to consist of the President and Professors,
which shall have power-

To try offences committed by the students ;
To determine the relative standing o studenis;
To adjudge rewards and punishments,;

and the concurrence of the President shall be necessary to every act of the Board.
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11. in the absence of the.President.the senior Professor présent shall preside.at the
meeting of the Board, and no acts of the Board. thus constituted shall be valid until
approved of by the Presidént.

12. The Board shal rneet on in every week during Term· in the Collège
Library, for the purpose of administering the general discipline of the College, and at
such stated meetings. thë Proféssors shall report respecting the conduct.and .proficiency
of the students, noting particularly those who have beén delinquent in their behaviour
or attendance, or deficient or negligent in their preparation or duties.

13. The Board shall keep a Book of Minutes of. their proceedings, and there shall
be noted therein at every meeting the names of Members present or absent, and such
book shall be laid before the Senate at all general or special meetings.

14. Every candidate for matriculation is required to produce at the time of his
examination, a writtenstatement from his parents or:guardians, or other person having
charge of his education, setting forth thé name of some Minister of religion in or near
Fredericton, under whose religious instruction he is to be placed. And 'in order to
thé keeping and allowance of any Tern, every student must produce a certificate from
bis religious instructor, for the time being, that he has regularly attended DFvine ser.
vice on Sundays during such Termi, unless prevented from unavoidable circumstances,
and that he bas rnade satisfactory progress during the Term in such branches of reli-
gious instruction as shall have been specified by his parent or guardian, or other per.
son having chargeof his education

15. Portions of the Holy Scriptures shall be read by the President or one of the
Professors daily in the College, and Morning and Evening Prayers offered according
to the Form-iii the Schedule of this A et,.-and at such ties as shall be appointed for
that purpose; and all resident. students shall be: required to attend such Scripture
readings and Prayers, except those whose parentsor guardians, or other person hav-
ing charge of his or their education, may.have signified to the contrary in writing to
the President.

16. In order to.extend the benefits of establishments already instituted, or which
may be hereafter instituted in this Province for the promotion of the study of Litera.
ture, Science, Art, Law, or Medicine, whether incorporated or not, by connecting
them for such purpose with the University, all persons shal be admitted as candidates
for the respective-degrees and diplomas mentioned in the 'Section o this Act to
be conferred by the University, on satisfying the Members of the Senate by proper
certificates, that sucb persons have in any of the said institutions gone through such
course of instruction as the Senate -shall from-time to time determine, or as, may be
-prescribed by this Act ; and the institutions in which such course of instruction may
be completed, shall be such institutions as.now areor shall hereafter be established
for the promotion of education within this Province,;which the Lieutenant Govèrnd+
in Council shall from- time to time designate-to the Senate.

17. Any person may on application to.the President, and on payment ai the -ees
required, and observance of-the regulations prescribed, be admitted to attend any one
or more courses of Lectures in'King's College, and receive certificates accordingly.

18. There shall be admitted into-King's College, free of ail chrges iof fees for educa-.
tion, thefolowing number of students from each and every County in the Province
upon their respectively passing the required examination, and upon producing satis
(actory testinonials that they are well deserving of such instruction :-
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County of Saint John, (without the City-) .. 4.
City of Saint John, . .... .... ' .... 6
Countv of King's, .... .. 4
County of Westmorland, ..

County of Northumberland,. ...... 4
County of Charlotte ...... ..... 4
County of York,.(without the City of Fredericton;) .
City of Fredericton,......... .... elle ..

County of Carleton,........ . .... e.. ... . .... 3
'County *of -Victoria,....... .. .. ** .. 3
County.oF Sunbury, e ..... 3
Conty of Queens,.... 3
County of Albert,. *f» me@@ ** . 3
CouhtyoK ,.. .. . .... 3
County of ucester, .. i. .... .... .... 3
County of uRestigouche, . . . 3

And should more than the number limited to each County or City apply for adm ssion
at one time under this Section, those who pass the most satisfactory examination shall
be prëferred.

19. Any person or body politic or corporate may found such and so many Profes-
sorships, Lectureships, Scholarships, Exhibitions, Prizes, or other rewards, in. King's
College, not inconsistent with the spirit and provisions of.this Act, as they. may think
proper, by providing a sufficient- endowment therefor in land or other property.

20. The programme. of the courses of instruction contained in the Schedule to.this
Act, shall be provided for and pursued in King's College until altered by the Senate.

21. All students not residing in King's College, and all scholars of the Collegiate
School, will be-required to board with their parents, or with persons approved of by
them, or by their.guardians or other persons having charge of their education, or by
the President of the College.

22. Scholars ofithe Collegiate School may receive free tickets to attend such course
of Lectures -at King's College as they may select, after not less than three months·at-
tendance at the School, and upon a certificate from the Head Master, setting forth that
from their studious habits and general good conduct, they are deserving of such
privilege.

23. There shall be four Scholarships in the Collegiate School, of £15 each, twolor
the Classical and two for ihe English department, to be rompeted for annually during
the first week after Midsummer vacation. The names'of .candidates to be lodged with
the HeadMaster on théfirst day of Term;ý the examination to-be-public, and to be
conducted by persons to be.named for thatpurpose by the Senate; provided always,
that no student shall hold two Scholarships at one time.

'24. There shall be in every County Grammar School, and in the Collegiate School,
two Scholarships of £15 each, to be open to annual competition by Schlars from the
Parish Schools in their respective Counties, whose parents or friends may not be able
ta support them while at sucb Grammar School.

25. The. money for any Scholarship under the preceding Sect6n, shahl be drawn
half yearly, by. Warrant of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon a certificate of

26 the
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the Master of the Grammar School, authenticated by two ofthe Trustees of such School,
or in the case of the Collegiate.School by thé President of the College, that the Scholar-
ship has béen held for six months, and that.the person holding the same has regularly
attended School, has conducted himself with propriety, and has Mnade satisfactory pro-.
gress in'his studies.

26. Thère shall be in the College one Scholarship of £20, either in the general or
the special undergraduate course, for each County- Grammar School iïr the Province,
and for the Collegiate School, to be open to competition only by the clas of scholars
who may have held Scholarships in. such Grammar Schools, under Section. of
this Act, and to be open .to competition:annually, and the holders of such SchoMarships
shall be exempt from ail fees for instruction in the College.

27. The amount required for any.Scholarship. under the preceding Section, shall.be
payable half yearly by Warrant of the Lieutenant Govérnor in Council, upon a certi-
fic.teTrom the President of the College and one of the Prôfessors, that the Scholarship
has been...held for two Terms, and that the person holding the same. bas been regular
in bis attendance, ·orderly in his conduct, and has made satisfactory progress in bis
studies.

28. There shall be laid before the House of Assembly, within days after the
opening of each annual Session, a full and detailed account-of the income and expen-
diture of the College for the previous year, and also a full and particular report of the
educational state of the College, shewing the number of students ii attendance, dis-.
tinguishing the gratuitous, if any, the number of Scholarships held and the number of
Degrees or Diplomas conferred or granted.

SCHEDULE.

MORNING 'PRAYER.
Let us Pray. >

O Lord our heavenly Father, Almighty and. everlasting God, who hast safely brought
us to the beginning of this day .Defend us in the same by Thy mighty power; and
grant that this day we fall into no sin, neither run into.any kind of danger; but that
ail ur doings may- be ordered by Thy governance, to do always that is righteous in
Thy sight; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

O Almighty.God, the giver of every good and perfect gift, the fountain of all wisdom,
enlighten webeseech Thee our understanding by Thy Holy Spirit and grant that
whilst with ail diligence and sincerity we apply ônrselves to the attainment of human
knowledge,: we fail .not constantly to strive after that wisdom. wich maketh wise
unto salvation ; that so through Thy mercy we may daiIy be advanced both in learn
ing and godliness, to the honor and praise of Thy name, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen. .. ..

The Lord's Prayer.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, &c.

EvENING
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* EVENING -PRAYER.
Let« s Pray.

Most merciful God, we yield Thee our humble and hearty thanks for Thy Fatherly
care and preservation of. us.this day, and .for*the progress Thoù hast enabled us to
iake in useful learning: .We pray Thee to. imprint on .our minds whatever good in.

structions we have received, and to bless the.m to the advancement of our temporal
and eternal welfare.; and pardon, we implore Thee, .all that thou hast.sëen amiss in
our thoughts, words, and actions; May thy good Providence 1till guide and keep us
during the appoaching intérval of rest and relaxation, so that we may be thereby pre-
pared to enter on the duties of the morrow with renewed vigour both of body and of
mnd; and préserve us we beseech Thee, now and ever, both outwardly in our bodies
and mwardlv in our souls, for the sake of Jesus Christ thy Son our Lord. Amen.

Lighten our darkhess we beseech Thee O Lord, and by Thy great mercy defend us
from ail perils and dangers of this night, for the love of Thy only Son, our Saviour
Jesus Christ. Amen.

The Lord's Prayer. *

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, &c.

FAcULTY OF AkRTS.

1. Candidates for Matriculation in'- the General Undergraduate Course shall pass
a satisfactory examination in the following subjects

Greek and Latin Languages, Arithmetic, Matheinatics, English Gramrmar and Com-
position, Ancient and Modern History, and Geography. «

2. Candidates for Matriculation in the Special Undergraduate Course shall pass a
satisfactory examination in all the foregoing subjects, omitting the Greek and Latin.

General Undergraduate Course of Study.

The Undergraduate Course for the Degree of A. B. shall occupy at least four
Ternis, at the end of which time Students may be admitted to examination for the
Degree of A. B. on producing certificates,.signed by the-Head of their College, that they
have pursued in King's College, or in.some other affili' ted Institution of the University,
the following course of study-:-

The Greek and Latin Languages, the English Language, Modern Languages,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, ß4otany, Mineralogy, Physical Geography and
Geology, Natural Philosophy, English Literature and History, Logic and Mental
Pbilosophy, Ethics and Civil Polity.'

Candidates who have. obtained thé Degree of A. Bi, may obtain the Degree of A. M.
on pasing a satisfactory examination in the higher Mathematics, and the Greek and
Latin Languages.

peciazl
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Special Undergraduate Course of Studyb

1. Course of Civil Engineering and Surveying.

The.Undergraduate Course of Civil Engineeringand Surveying shail occupy at least.
three Terms,at the end bf which time Stùdents.may be admitted to examination for a.
Diplorna on producing a certificate, signed by the Head of their College, that -they
have pursued,. in King's College, or some .affiliated Institution of the University, the
following course of stqdly--

The English Language, Mathematics, General Physics, Chemistry, Practical Me-.
chanics, Physical.Geography and History, Mineralogy. Geology, Civil Engineering,
including:the principles of Architecture.

2. Agricultural Coursée.

The Undergraduate Course of Study in Agriculture .shall occupy at least three
Terms, at the.end'of. whicli Students may be admitted to examination for a Diploma,
on producing a certificate, signed by the Head of their College, that they have pursuéd
in King's College, or in some other affiliated Institution of the University,.the follow-
ing course of study.:

English Language, Arithmetic and Book-keeping, Chemistry, Elements of Natural
Philosophy, Zoology and Botany, Theory of Agriculture, Physical Geograpby and
History,: Mineralogy and Geology, Surveying and Mapping, History and- Diseases of
Farm Animals, Pxactice of Agriculture.

3. Cour-se of Commerce.and Navigation.

The Undergraduate Course of Commerce and Navigation shal occupy at least three
Teims, at the end of which Students may be admitted to examination for a Diplona,
on producing a certificate, signed by the Head of their College,. that they have pur-
sued in King's College,- or in some affiliated lustitution of the University, the follow,
ing course of study:-

English 'and other.Modern Languages, Arithrmetic and Book-keeping, Chemistrf'
and Mathematics, Physical Geography and History, Laws of Nations and Cornmercial
Law, Natural Philosophy and Navigation.

Scholarships in addition to those specißfed in the Act.

English Language and Literature, Classics, Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Agri.
culture, Commerce and Navigation. One Scholarship in each branch, of £20.
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See Journal 9th March 1857, page 69. ]

OF THE CHIFEF COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS,
]FOR TUE Yi.EA.sR RS30.

OFFICE OF BOAR.D. OF WORKS,
Fredericton, January 1857.

To His Ezcetency the Honorable John Henry Thomas Mannersutton, Leutenant Governor and
Commander in Chief of the Province of New Brunswick, 4c. e'c. 4c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR -EXCELLFNCY,

The undersigned has the honor to submit the -foliowing General Report for the
year 1856, in accordance with the provisions of the Act 18 Vic. cap. 7, sec. 2, by which
it is enacted that " The Chief Commissioner .shahl annually inake a Report to the
Governor in Council of all the GreatâRoads and any other Provincial Work, (except-
ing Bye Roads,) upon which public money has been expended." To this Report
are appended the following statements, viz:-

A.-Statement shewing the amount expended by the Board of Works during the
year, under the different heads of Supervisors' Expenditure on Great Roads, Expendi-
ture. on Bridges, Light Houses, Government Buildings, Dredging Machine, Navigation
of Rivers, Travelling -Expenses, and Contingencies. Also; Statement of Warrants on
the Provincial Treasury, and General Abstract.

B.-Statement shewing amnount of Grant ta each .Road and Supervisor, with the
length of Road, number of Bridges costing. £25 each and upwards, and Estimate of
Expenditure for next year.

-C.-Statement of amounts.over or under-expended hy the Supervisors, -on the lst
of November 1856.

D.-List of new Bridges built the last season, with principal dimensions and cost
of each.

E.-Colonel Maclauchlan's Report on the improvement of the Navigation of the
River Saint John.

GREAT ROADS AND BRIDGES.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Thre recent formation of the Board, the late date at which the present Commissioners
accepted office, and the consequent impossibility of at once introducing the whole of
the changes necessary to the compilete working of a new system, have not permitted,

during-

if
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during the past·year, any great al.teration in the method of manageient heretofore em-
ployed, and with the exception of some of the larger Bridges, and new works specially
superintended bythis Department,· the whole of the ordinary Road work and Bridge
building have been carried on under the former system of Supervisorship, aided by
plans and.surveys,' when necessary, from this Office. In the earlier prosecution of
these Public Works,: no better *system could probably be devised, than the employ-
ment of. Supervisors, who are by their local influence and position necessarily ac-
quainted with the requirements of their own district, and personally interested inits
welfare and development;. and considering. the difficulties that had to be encountered,
and the comparatively small means, compared with the length 6i Road to be covered,
that have been placed at. their disposal, it must be admitted that the present state of
the Roads and Bridges is generally creditable to the men who have had the manage.
ment of these public thôroughfares. The .numberý of these Roads have however.
increased, the annual requirements. for enlarged facilities and superior.workmanship
have grown with the progress of the country; and the augmiented travel has rendered-
the repairs and improvements :of the 'Roads a matte- of 0nore constant care than
formerly, and placied it bevond the means of private individnls, otherwise occupied,
to bestow the necessary time and attention to a rather, for therm, unpròôitable employ-
ment. The class of works that.have been. recently undertaken, more especially, have
required a constant attention and-vigilance, that could not have been bestowed upon -

them under the.old system,.whilst the preparation of plans,.and the necessary office
work, would have. been a serious addition to the already disproportionate.expense of
management: The number of Supervisors bashbeen rëduced this last year from forty
eight to thirty six, and the remuneration from £2,500, or an averagéof over £52 each,
to £1,500,.or less than £42 average; no per centage having been ·paid upo the ex-
penditure by this Board on the heavier and more permanent works that have been un-
dertaken; and as-more of thesé works fall within the operation .of the-Board, and the
consequent amount to be expended upon minor repairs is reduced, the amountof per
centage to Supervisors would soon cease to récompense any one undertaking the office;
the length of. Road increasing, and involving a loss of time and expense of travelling
altogether unrequited by.the usual ten per cent. allow-ance. The Chief Commissioner
would therefore humbly suggest for Your Excellency's consideration, the propriety of
modifying the present system, and so far reducing the number of districts, as to occupy
the whole tirne and attention of each Supervisor, who would be paid by salary from-
this Office, acting immediately under the orders and instructions of the Chief Com-
missioner, and reporting constantly every particular of his division.

The appointment of the Supervisors has hitherto been, by law, in the month of
March, their duties. commencing on the lst of April, and the term for one year. It is
further -required that no day labour shall be. done after the 1 st of October, and that
the Vouchers and Accounts of the expenditure shall be. sent to the Audit Office before
the 15th of November, which. virtùaHly closes the Supervisors' duties.. This arrange-
ment.precludes any work being doue. during si X months of the year ; the best season
for.procuring all sorts of timber and sawn lumber, for hauling supplies, gravel, building
stone, and -permanent -materials; for erecting Bridg or doing any repairs that tem-
porarily interrupt the .thoroughfarë ; <and the only tiii *hen the sap of the trees is
down, and a proper description of timber can Be procured for the culverts and s'tballer
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Bridges. A great proportion -oï the ôitlav in the construction .of the Roads, and by
far the greater quantity of repairing afterwards, is thus compelled to be done at the
wrong season of the.vear; and the almost. universaily expressed wish of the Super-
visors to. have thé material of the Bridges obtained in thë winter, when the expense
is probablv :One half, and the timber bettèr, is necessarily disregarded, from the Ac-
counts at that season bei ng closed, and no provision having been made for.the carry
ing on of ·any description of .road work. For the same reason, and this is especially
the-case in opening out new Roads, .or making deviations, it is almost impossible to
use any description of timber.but such as may be found in the neighbourhood; the
haulage of stone, excepting upon the snow, could not be attempted, and the procure-
ment, in short, of any thing but the worthless soft woods bordering the Creeks and
Rivers, which it is necessary to cross, being rendered difficult and expensive by this
necessity of summer work. It has. not been from want of knowledge, or disregard of
the public service, that many an inconsiderable stream in New Brunswick bas cost as
much as would have bulit a cut stone Bridge, but from the necessity of using the
native growth. of a swampy bottom, aggravated by being cut atthe worst season of the
year. The rapid destruction and rotting of these Bridges has not only kept them in a
perpetually .rickety condition, but bas abs'orbed so much of the neans at disposal, as
to leave the road-bed as arminor, -or at least a. more neglected, considération ; .nd
thus in some swampy and low-lying districts, the state of the Road has been totally' dis-
regarded, and become bad, riot from penurious grants on the part of the Legislature,
or reckless ex penditure on the part of the Supervisor, but because the whole sum at
disposal has been required.every suïnmer to replace the rotting piles of hemiock logs,
by other structures equally short-lived, and equally extravagant in their cost, in com-
parison with the duty. performed.

The manner of letting thé Road contracts is another evil in the system, and has not
been favourable to the production of sound work. The Supervisor is compelled by
law to seH the making of the Roads, &c. by au tion, and to accept the lowest bid. Tle
parties tendering are generally the, poor back settlers of the district,- always àtxioue tô
obtain ready money empioyment,'perfectly ignorant. of the value of the work, or hos
it is to be done, and led on by. a spirit of competition to make sonme of the most egre-
gious offers and.inconsistent engagements. These bids are generally so many ufèrr-
tunate guesses, and the work has to be performed often at Ils. or ,s êg.per day, witout
any knowledge of the commonest principles of Road making, under no supersion,
and in the mos.t superficial and rudest manner possible. Some littie latitude iti letting
these contracts, and the constant attendance of a person who can point out exatl>y
what has to be dône, giving particulars and quantities, and whose duty it wold be to
visit the work fregnently whilst in progress, would obviate a part of the difRculty pre-
vent the present trickery.and irregularity, and ensure a better systeir of working, ad
a more faithful and efficient performance ofthe' contract.

On lines not yet opened through, and when the Road is only partially completed,
the present legal method of doling out these small contracts, without any adequate
supervision, has been extravagant and useless,. and caused some of the Great Roads
to be practically unserviceable as means of through communication. The outlay year
after year fails to complete the connexion and open the district to through travel,
causing the settlements to remain isolated and unknown, and the Bridges and road
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work are decaved before thev are fairly brought .into use. Eight of the forty two
Great Rads are still unfinished the whole distance, and the want of four of them, at
least, is a great drawback upon the settlement and development of the districts through
which they pass. To illustrate the heavy expense of this unfinished work, and the
failuré of the present system to fulfil thé.requirements of the Great Road service, the
line from Oak Bay to Eel River may be instanced. This Road, if completed, would
form an important line of communication from Saint'Andrews, Saint Stephen, Calais,
and Baring, to the agricultural districts of Woodstock:nd. the upper Saint John, sav-
ing at least twenty miles over the present route through the State of Maine, via.Houl-
ton,. and opening up two or three very flourishing settlements. In 1846, of the sixty
miles of this Road, thirty two were in good travelling condition, the remainder were
more or less completed,.and the only two Bridges of any size on the whole Road,
occurred in this unused portion,.and were then in good order. In.ten years, Grants
to the amount of £4,930 have been expended,. besides the statute labour, which has
probably been sutficient to maintain. the travelled portion -of the line. The Road is
still impassable through'out,»the two Bridges have decayed, and one of them has been
rebuilt the last season at a cost of £100; and of the twenty eight Miles still unfinished,
the Supervisor reports .that fifteen miles at the north end will require £2,000 to com-
plete it for ôrdinary traffic.

The Roads from Dead Water Brook to Saint Stephen, being the main line from
Fredericton to the United.States; and from Lower Trout Brook to Magaguadavic,
completing the -communication from Fredericton to the Town of Magaguadavic, would
form, if opened through,. two very important lines of travel, and are at present but
partially serviceable from their unfinished and impassable condition, where they con-
nect with the Fredericton and Saint Andrews Road.

The number of miles of Great Road in the Province is 1,630; of larger Bridges,
470; and of smaller ones about 1,400. Of the former only three are entirely-of imper.
ishable materials, and thirty six have stone .abutments with wooden superstructure.
About 100 of the larger Bridges have cedar abutments, well built, and of durable
character; the rest are principally of hemlock, much of it cut the wrong season of the
year, peeled for the sake of the bark and to lighten the. haulage, and improperly
notched down and secured ; these Bridges all fail within twelve, and many of them
within ten years, and the perpetual repetition of the same description of work bas made
some of the worst Roads.in. the Province by far the most extravagant in outlay.

The arrangements for the past year had'been completed, the greater. portion of the
work either done or contracted for, and thé. annual appropriations so far expended
before the present Comniission accepted office, that but little remained for them but
to assist as far as possible in carrying out the views of their predecessors, and to col,
lect as much local and general information as would prepare them, another season, for
a more complete and thorough organization of the important duties under their charge
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GREAT ROADS.
No. 1.-From Saint John ta the Nova Scotia Line.-132 miles.

This Road throughout.is in a good state of repair. The whole of the Bridges damaged
by the great freshet of 1854 have been rebuilt -in. a substantial:and durable. manner,:

-'and with the exception of the-one at Hampton Ferry, are all.open to the public. The.
particulars of this Bridge, and alsö·of the Hammond River and Missiquash, built under
the direction of the Board of Works, and finislied this season, will be found under
their respective headings. Besides these, two new Bridges have been built over the
Mill Stream and Fox Creek, by the Supervisors of thé districts. The latter is a short
Bridge on framed bents of spruce ; the former has hacmatac. abutments hewn 10 inches
square, and bolted togéther from top.to bottom ;. 75 feet span,:supported with Queen-
post trusses of pine and hacmatac, and pine plank flooring ; the superstructure planed,
and painted with three coats. .

Besides the new Bridges, the particulars·of which will be found in the Appendix,
some heavy repairs have been put upon the others. The long Bridge across the
Aboideau near Saint John has been walled up on each side, raised solid with stone,
and fenced, at a cost of £125.

The Bridge over the Marsh at Groom's Cove has been reframed and partially re-
floored, at an expense of-£55. - This Bridge is now nineteen years old, and will tnt
stand over two years: mome;.le presént repairs bëing merely to keep it safe tilI the
new one is built. Its original cost was about £400, and when it is replaced it should
be with a solid embankment, and a water course of about 10 feet span. The cubical
contents wo.uld be about 12,000 yards, and the total cost, including culvert .and railings,
will be, complete, about ,£800.

The Bridge at Roache's, 45 miles fron Saint John, built in 1855, was strained by
having herd of cattle driven over it in a body, and has been this season strengthened
and repaired at a cost of £24, to guard against a .recurrence of the mischief. This
Bridge has two 75 feet spans, supportedby the ordinary tr.ss, and is only 16 feet be-
tween the railings, which is 4 feet less than the usual breadth, and shews the advantage
of having these spans kept within narrower limits than tmight b necessary onhlông
framed Bridges; as the weight of such a drove on a breadth of 22 or 24 feet might
under many circumstanes. have caused-the destruction of the whole.

Between Saint John and Havward's Mills, 65 miles, there is only one small Bridge,
excepting Groom's Cove- mentioned above, that will require rebuilding, it is hoped,
for a n umber of years; this is over a ravine at Morton's, *Upper Sûssex,. bas been
standing seventeen years, and will cost next year about £125 ta replace it. There is
however a very hea:vy traffic, and the repairs of the Road are estimated at £500 per
annumn, for this half of the distance.

Between Hayward's Mills and the Nova Scotia lnë, 67 miles, the expenditure the
last season has been principally.in turnpiking and gravelling, which, though expensiv
from the distance the gravel has to be hauled in some places, makes the most durable
and- ultimately economical Road. The Bridges will want some repairs next sëason,
principally hand-railing and new covering, and the estimate for all purposes is £700.

The Bridge over the Tan tamar River, on Town's lattice principle, bas been for some
time in a bad state. Last spring the centre pier was again badly-damaged by the ice,
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and several of the beams and braces of the truss were broken. Its reconstruction
next year will be necessary. .The remaining large Bridges are in a very fair condition,
and unless ,injured'by ice or accident, will need nothing for some.time but the ordinary
repairs. -

No. 2.-Fromn Saint John t Sai t Andreiws.-66 miles.

From /Saint'John to Lepreau, 26 miles, the Road is in veiy fair condition; from
thence tÔ Magaguadavic the Road .is flat, the drainage defective, and the ditches ob-
structe / with fallen logs and underbrush, requiring skirting and ditching m9st of the
distancé; beyond Magaguadavic, to Saint Andrews, it is i .much better condition, but
rough and hilly. -

During the last year the Board of Works have -erected a new Bridge over the
Musq ash,, and another new Bridge across the Popologan has been built and paid
for out of the Great Road money.. The.dimensions and particulars of the Popologan
Bridge are given with the others built by the Road Supervisors in Appendix D.

No new Bridges of large dimensions will be necessary on.this Road for some time,
but during the next season there are four smaller ones which it will be necessary to
rebu ld, at a total cost of £260, and it is-désirable that the timber for these should be
procured during this winter, especially for the New River, when the haulage will be
froaK four to six miles, and the procuring of proper materials, except in the winter,
difficult and expensive. The estimate for next year, including the new Bridges and
skikting the Road from Lepreau to M agaguadavic, is £700; and besides this necessary
expenditure, there are some steep pitches and" bad places, especially. between Saint
Addrews and the Digdeguash, which might be altered or avoided at trifling expense,
a1ld which, when judiciously effected, will be a great improvement to the travelling.

No. 3.-From the Bend to Shedic.-14 miles.

This Road is in tolerable travelling condition, but the material in the neighbourhood
not of a good quality for, Road'making,, an'd the' traffic u'pon it issogetad

ànnually increasing, that it requires, in proportion to its length, a large sum to keep it
in repair. There are no Rivers on the route, and the largest Bridge on -the line has
been rebuilt the -last season at an expense of £18. The Grant lastyear was £200, and
/the estimate for this year is the same.

No. 4.-From Dorchester to Shediac.-21 miles.

It would require a large outlay to .put this Road in thoroug good condition, the
Bridges are old, and the Road material is not good. The greater portion. of the annual
Grant has generally been absorbed in the necessary repairs to the Bridges, leaving
bût a small sum to make any permanent improvement elsewhere. During the last
season the Memramcook, and Scadook West Branch Bridges, have been repai d;
but the former is still very much out of order, and ought to be rebuilt; and bot it
and the Dorchester Bridge will need next year heavy repairs to keep then passable
and safe. The estimate for these two is £90, and the rest. of the Road can be kept to
its present condition for about £60, making a total requirement of £150 for the in,
coming season.
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No. 5.-From Skediac to Richibucto.- 36 miles.

This Road, though only 36 miles long, "has in that distance twenty three Bridges
of large size, nine of smaller dimensions, costing from £12 to.£25 each, and ninety
four culverts costing fron £2 to £10 each. The Bridges across the Cocagne, Shediac,
Big and. Little Buctouche, and Richibucto, are collectively upwards of one and a
quarter miles in.léngth, and cost together £6,900, or about £1 currency per running
foot.

During the past season no new Bridges have been built, but within the last, two
years all the Bridge coverings have been renewed, and the other portions substantially
repaired, so that, excepting accidents, there will be no new Bridges to build, or heavy
repairs to make next year. Probably £50 will do for the Bridges. The side drains
for the greater part of the Road have never been cleaned out since the Road was made,
and other portions are worn flat, but it is generally in good order, and for the next
season £250 will be sufficient to maintain it in the same condition. The large Bridge
across the Richibucto begins to shew signs of weakness, but will probably not require
any outlay upon it for some time to corne. It was built in 1848, and cost £2,400.

The culverts in this district requirerenewing every sixth. year, the covering of the
large Bridges will scarcely stand five years, and all-logs above low water mark require
renewingevery fifteen years; the present satisfactory condition of thesestructuresis
therefore above the average, and next. years estimate of £300 is consequently less
than the ordinary annual requirement of the Road.

-No. 6.-From Richibucto to Chatham.-40 miles.

During the past year the Bridge across the Big North West Richibucto bas had 240
feet of the.south end rebuilt at a cost of £135; and the north end, built in 1845, bas
been thoroughly repaired at a cost of £100, making the whole equal to a further dura-
bilitv of filteen years. The Bridge across-the Little Bay du Vent bas 'aIso been
repaired, but will requireentirely rebuilding next year. The rest of the Bridges are
in a very good state, and will, fnot need more than occasional repairs for four or five
years. The Road generally is in a fair travelling condition.

From Chathan.to Black River; 8 miles, has been thoroughly repaired this season,
and is now in very good order; from thence to Dickens', 8 miles, is low swampy land,
many parts requiring to be turnpiked; thence to Kouchibouguac, 10 miles, bas been
repaired lately, and is in a very fair state; to.Kouchibqpguacis, 7 miles, will require
some work next.season; and to Ritihibucto, 37 miles, bas been nearly all turnpiked
this year, -but from the nature of the soil which is nearly aIl clay, and from the heavy
travel, is liable to be cut up.. The total estimate for next year, including the new
Bridge, which will cost £60, is £400.

No. T.-Fom Miramichi to Pokemouche.-624 mils.

The annual appropriations on ,this Road bave been hitherto principally expended
in opening the line through to Pokemouche, and dispensing,- as far as possible, with
the inconverience of the numerous ferries. The amount left for the Road itself, after
making the necessary repairs to existing Bridges, has been consequently too'-small to
keep it at ail in proper condition, and it is now in many places worn so flat as to retain
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the surface water. This is especially the case above Tabusintac,-where the Road was
originally badly located, and where two important deviations. have been laid. out, to
complete which will involve. the construction of three miles and a half of new Road,
and a further outlav of £375. Two of the old Bridges on the line are very much
decayed, and one especially, at Alexander Stewart's, is now in a dangerous state, and
must be rebuilt next year.

The principal work of the year has been the Bridge at the LittleTracadie, to super-
sede the Ferry, which is now complete except the railing. Up to the date of the last
Report £240 had been, expended in procuring materials, and during the past season
the erection and completion of the- Bridge, at a further expenditure of £575, lias been
successfully effected. The.whole structure is 617 feet long, has two spans-of 70 feet
each, and a Draw to allow boats to pass, the remainder being built up .solid -with
hemlock Iogs, cut in the winter, well fastened down, and covered with gravel, for a
roadway. The spans are supported by double Queen-post trusses, the materials of
which, as well as the stringers and flooring, are enîtirely of white pine. The whole
cost of this Bridge bas. been, .up to the present time, £813 14 8, of which £100 was
expended in 1854, £138 10s. in 1855, and £575 4 8 in 1856. Of this last, £50 bas
been derived from a special grant of the County of Gloucester,. and the balance from
the Great Road money. The Draw, though not included in the original estimate, was
subsequently found necessary, and has been included;

The next heavy expenditure on this Road will be the Bridge to supersede the:pre-
sent Ferry at Tabusintac, 34 miles from. Miramichi. The breadth of the stream at
this place tobe spanned originally was 1,600 feet, and by reference to the last Report
it will be seen that at that date 1,100 feet at the north end had been completed, and
the remaining 500 feet, to cross the current, was estimated to cost £700. Since then
the arrears on the part finished have been discharged, and a contract has been let for
the supply af the whole of the timber for the remaining portion, on very favourable
terms. This timber is to be on the ground by the Ist of June next, the hemlock being
ail cut during the present winter. As·at Little Tracadie, it is found necessary to in-
troduce a Draw for the purposes of navigation, and the estimate includes beside the
construction of a Bridge over a hollow at the north end of the present Bridge,. being
in fact a continuation of it, and equally important. With these additions, the cost of
completion will be about £900, including the contract for the timber recently let,
which amounts to £32$ 6 2. When this Bridge is comnpleted, there will.only remain
one Ferry, across the Big Tr4cadie, .between the Pokernouche and Miramichi. The
estimate for the next year includes £120 for the Bridge at Stewart's Brook, £150 for
general repairs to Roads and Bridges, and £330 for timber, &c. for Tabusintac.- Be-.
sides these necessary expenditures, amounting to £600, there are still ta complete tbe
alteration- at the north side of Little Tracadie, £250, the deviation at Big Tracadie, 1 1
mile long, £125, and the erection and completiori of Tabusintac Bridge, £500, a par-
tion of which may probably be postponed to another season.

No. S.-Frm Bathurst o Pokemouche.-51 miles.

The greater portion of the expenditure the last year has been upon the Road, which
had fallen into very bad.condition. More than 12 miles have been thoroughly dressed
up and repaired at a cost of £130. One small Bridge has been built, and repairs
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made upon eight others. The south abutment of the -Bridge over the North Branch
of Caraquet, 32 miles from Bathurst, built in 1847 of small sapling pine, sided, and
notched down close, then filled up with marsh mud and gravel, having slipped from
its place about. three féet down stream, was contracted this summer to be emptied and
restored to its position, -but it proved so decayed as to involve the building of an en-
tirely new abutment. This will require to be attended to, and it is proposed to re-
construct it altogether of -cedar. Besides this there are two other Bridges which will
require rebuilding next year; both of them are now twenty years old, and very much
dilapidated. The estimate includes £300 for these three Bridges, and £100 for the
general repairs of the Road and culverts ; making a total of £400.that will be necessary
for next year. £400 of last year's Grant was retained in the hands of the Board for
the purpose of completing 900 feet- of a block on the north side of the present Caraquet
Ferry, in addition to two Special Grants for the County of Gloucester, which were
estimated to be sufficient to procure the timber for the same. The particulars of this
proposed expenditure are given in the last Annual Report, but the appropriations still
remain undrawn from the Treasury, the year being too far advanced, when the present
Commissionera accepted office, to permit the advantageous expenditure of the same
this season.

No. 9.-From Batkurst to Belledune.-23 miles.

This Road is now in a very good state of repair, and the Bridges, though most of
them twelve or fifteen-years old, are generally in good preservation. One new Bridge
has been erected this year, and repairs have been put upon two others to make them
last four or five years longer. •The gravelling of the Road, and the substantial repairs
that have been .made frorn timne to time, and the general use of cedar in the Bidges
have given a dürability and character to them very superior to those on many other
Unes. New covering will be necessary on two Bridges next season, which, with the
ordinary repairs to the Road, will require £200, a sum which wili probably be sufficient
for some time, as no heavy repairs or new work are expected. to be necessary for
three or four years.

No. 10.-From Belledune to Melis.-62 miles.

The Road from Belledune to Jacquet River is well made, drained and gravelled;
from there tb River Charloe, 14 miles, is, worn fiat, and wants régravelling at an ex-
pense of 'l. 6d. per rod, or £336. Thence to Dalhousie and Campbellton is in good
order; and from Campbellton upwards, 16 miles, is soft and undraiaed, and will re-
quire heavy repairs next season. A new Bridge is required over Eel River, which
will cost probably £700; the present one is much decayed and cut with the ice, and
will probably nlot be able to withstand the next spring-freshet.

The outlay the last yearhas been principally expende upon the culverts, drains
and side ditches, .and in gravelling. Two new Bridges have been built, and four old
ones substantially repaired.

The estimate the next season, exclusive of Eel River Bridge, includes an embank-
ment 386 feet long, to form an approach ta Jacquet River Bridge, which requires
wharfing up ta protect it from the high tides, and railing in with the Bridge, £80; a
ravine at M'Neil's, which requires wharfing up, is the worst place on the line, and at
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present dangerous, £50; repairing Road above Carmpbellton, £300; and regravelling
half the distance from Jacquet River to River Charloe,.£170: Total £600. There.
are twenty.nine large and.several small Bridges on this line, and a principle has been
adopted with the short spans and deép. ravines.that seem admirably to answer the pur-
pose. The timber employed is altogether cedar logs wharfed up a certain height to
form the abutments; then three tiers of stringers, with cross-ties every 9 feet between
each tier, the upper tier supporting a row of cedar poles, laid close together, over both
abutments and span, and the whole brusbed and covered with gravel.. This super-
structuré is as durable as the Bridge itself, protects the timber from the wear and
weather, saves ail hewing, sawing orfitting together, and employs the cedar in its
natural. and most advantageous shape.; and as -the piers, abutments, stringers and
flooring are ail of the same material and equally protected, the decay is dependent only
upon the well-known properties of the timber, and its freedom from internal rotting.
Bridges of this sort may be. expected to last without important repairs for 40 years,
whilst in point of original cost, they compare favourably with any structures in the
Province; the average cost of the eighteen iiow on this Road being only about 10s.
per running foot, whilst the average on ail the Great Roads together is more than
double this sum.

No. i l.-From Newcastle to Bathurst.-50 miles.

This Road is very much out of repair, and will require a heavy outlay to make it
equal to -the li ne round the. coast between *the sa -me points. From Bathurst to.Tabus-
intac, the Road is especially bad, the greater part of it requiring to be turnpiked
gravelled, and in many places widened, the soil being a heavy clay, wih. a nearly
total absence of gravel. The Bridges over the Bartibog and Little Bass Rivers are
completely decayed, and must be renewed next year,. and the north span and abut-
ment over Tracadie Brook is also in a bad state, the other portionvof the Bridge having
been built new in 1853. The other Bridges are nearly new, and generally in good
order. During the last year new Bridges were built at Douglastown, and over the
Little Escadilic, particulars and . cost of which are in. the Appendix. The estimate
for the ensuing year includes the rebuilding of the Bartibog Bridge, £200; Little Bass
River, £100, and part of Tracadie Brook,.£120; repairs and re-covering Bridge over
Carman's Lake, £25, and general repairs to Road, £155: Making a total of £60..

No., 12.-Fom Newcastle to Frederictôn.-102 miles.

This Road is in many places out of repair, the Bridges and culverts are numerous,
and many of them having been originally built'with barked hemlock, have very little
durability, and are generally decayed and, dangerous. In many places wood of a good
description cannot easily be obtained, and the amount of work to be done has hitherto
so far exceeded the means that were at hand, that repairs have been .made in- a tem-
porary and inefficient manner.. The Bridge across the North West Miramichi, built
by-a Company as.a Toll-Bridge, has been bought and throw.n open to the publIc, par-
ticulars of the construction- and cost of which are mentioned afterwards. During the
past. season this Road bas required constant attention, some great improvements have
been introduced, and the travelling is now safe, bùt it is not equal to the other Great
Roads ont of Fredericton, and it will be some time before the expenditure for rebild-
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ing Bridges and repairing the Road can be reduced to the ordinary amount. Two
.new Bridges have been bujit, and a third is now under construction. During the next
year there will be required three new. Bridges, al of them small, and a deviation to
avoid:a fourth; four. Bridges require reflooring, and near the Nashwaak the Road is
narrow,. and subject to landslides. The .estimate for all purposes being £950. The
great troublè on this Road is now the material of thé bridging, and -it is a matter of
great consequence to havé good timber procured in the winter. There are thi-ty
Bridges altogether on the ine, of -which four belong to the largest class, and have cost
collectively over £9,000, and all but five have hemlock abutments, generally summer
cut. These: Bridges have cost nearly £ 13,000, and as. their durability is not averag-
ing fifteen years, the cost of rebuilding Bridges alone will-amount to £900 per annumn,
without a more. substantial class of erections can gradually be introduced. It is
further observable that the average price of the whole Bridges on this Road.exceeds
£2 per running foot, which is four times the cost of the. durable cedar Bridges on
the Metis Road, and double the cost of thé stone abutments on other Roads near
Fredericton. Besides the thirty large .Bridges, there are fifteen smaller ones under
£25 value, all of-hemlock. There.is one Bridge with stone abutments and a long span,
over Indian Town Brook, but the truss was not well connected with the stone work,
and has settled, about two feet on one side. The-expenditure on this Road thé last
year has been £850.

No.13.-From Fredericton to Saint John- 66 miles.
This line of Road is generally in good travelling condition. Some of the Bridges

are- ery substantial work, with stone abutments, and cedar or hacmatac superstructure
but many.are equally indifferent of spruce or hemlock. TheRoad was opeined through
in 1826, and sonie.of the originàl Bridges and culverts'of that age yet remain between
Saint John and G6vern ent House. Of these, some built of cedar still stand good;
and as shewing the durability of this timberthe stringers in the old South Bay Bridge,
excepting two, were all of cedar, and perfectly sound after thirty years in use, whilst
of the other two of white pine and very much larger scantling, one was completely
decayed, and theother had long been broken. in two in the middle. "During thé last
year the Grant has been mainly expended in small repairs along the Road, nu new
Bridges having been built by. the Supervieors. Next:seasonnew Bridges are wanting
over the Brizzly Stream, Queen's Brook,. and at the mouth of the Nerepis, at an.ex-
pense of £350. The repairs of the Road, including a number of small -culverts be-
tween. Saint John and Goveinment House,. the skirting of a portion of the north end,
and protecting the Road in :places from the freshets by stone work, is estimated at
£400, ioaking thé total requirement for the Road service next year, £750.

The Bridge across the South Bay, near Saint John, has been completed during the
year by the 3oard of Works, aud thrown.open to the public the particulars of which
are given in a subsequent Report; and the reconstruction of the Oromocto Bridge
having been determined upon, a contract has been let for the quantit of imber re-
quired, to be delivered by the 16th of next May.

No.4.-ÉF-om Fredericton to Woodstoc.-63 nmiles.
This Road, running parallel ta the Saint John River, and close to the west bank, is

generally rough and hilly, and is intersected by numerous ravines and water.courses
running
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running into the Saint John, and though the quantity of water passing down these
riv.ulets is iot very. considerable, yet they require substantial work, to resist the occa-
sional ice-jams and freshets, and frequently .lofty and expensive abutments. On the
whole line:there are fiftv two:Bridges that have cost over:£25 each, twenty-one vary-
inglfrom. £5to £25.each, and an immense number of. culverts and cross-water drains
besides. 0f the larger Bridges exclusive of Sullivan's .Creek now building by the
Board of Works, one is altogether of stone, twenty one bave stone abutments with
wooden or éarthen.superstructure, and three of them are laid out for a.double track.
Of those havin g stone. abutments, sixteen, buit during the last three years, have a
covering of cedar poles laid longitudinally iover the walls, and close together, then
brüshed and covered. with gravel. For all spans under 12 feet these Bridges may be
expected to last fifty years, and are perhaps the best description: fors[all streams
wherever the materials can be procured, throughout the Province. The use of gravel

saves* the great expense of .frequent replanking, besides being more safe and agreeable
for travellers; and as there is no limit to the breadth excepting convenience, in many
places- they can be made wide enough to. save handrailing, or to accommodate the
angular direction of the Road over streams, without diyerting the .course of either.
During the. last year four of these stone and cedar Bridges have been erected, at a
cost.of £150. £40 has been expended in the repairs of Bridges, and the balance of
the Grant on the Road generally.

For the next season the Bridges over Garden"s Creek, Long's Creek, and Meductic
Brook, ought to be-rebuilt, and there aie four others in a very bad condition. The
estimate for the.seven is £1,050; for the three immediately required, £640, and for
the repairs on the Road generally, £340; making together £980.

In the coirse of two or three years the cost of new Bridges on this Road will cease
to be any great annual requirement. The large Bridge at Eel River will last probably
forty years; Sullivan's Creek will be permanent work ; and when the Bridges now
reported upon are -inished in the same style as the late work, only three Bridges w-ill
remain out of the whole fifty two that will cost more than £100 each, to rebuild, to
require renewal for ten or twelve years. There are, however,-some bad places on the
Road to improve, and some of the approaches to the Bridges and steep his are dan-
gerous ad inconvenient. The line is generally in a good state of repair, is very much
travelled, and is probably one of the most important through communications in the
Province.

No. 15.-From Woodstock to the River DeChute.-40 miles.
This Road is naturally rough and hilly, crossing a succession of deep ravines and

abrupt elevations, requiringheavy and frequent curvature to obtain a tolerablegradient.
It is at present in very good condition, but the soft nature of much -of the ground, and
the position of.the Road in many places immediately on the banks of the River Saint
John, render it liable to be washed and channelled in the spring, and involves annually
considerable expense in répairs.

During the season one new Bridge has.been erected, and a deviation has been come
pleted, about 3 miles north of Woodstock, to avoid another Bridge -and reduce two
bad hills, besides one or two minor alterations for the same purpose.

Next year a new Bridge will be required at Rideout's, some extensive repairs to
"the Little Presqu'ile Bridge, and two or three culverts the éstimate for the whole
being £300. No. 16
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No. 16.-From River DeChute to Grand Falls. 33 miles

This Road is a continuation of. the last, bas the same general characteristics, and is
now in thorough repair. During.the season the principal expenditure.has beern upon
the Bridges, two of which have been rebuilt, and others repaired. One of the new
ones is over Wark's Millstream, is 160 feet long and 35 feet high, with cedar abat-
ments, and crosses the ravine by one span of 60 feet, This is in place of a hemlock
Bridge, with one block in the middle of the stream, and the interval to theroadway
on either side supported bu. five bents also of hemlock. The old Bridge was 140 feet
long; cost £90, and had been in use fourteen years; the new one, 20 feet longer and
8 feet higher, has cost, well finished and painted, £148.

No new Bridges wil] be required on this Road next. year, and £200 will probably..
be sufficient for all purposes.

No. 17.-From Grand Falis to Canada Line.-50 miles.
This Road is altogether .out of condition ; the Bridges are rost-of them the original

structures, built in 1839 and 1840, and seem all failing together ; the- Road materials
are bad, and the soft muddy bottomi requires a deal of bushing and gravelling before
it can be considered in a proper state. Of the twenty five large Bridges only five are
less:than ten years old, and fourteen have been built. more than fifteen years, so that
or.the next few years this Road wjll require a beavy expenditure to keep it simpl

passable.
. During the last season the only new Bridge to report is the one across the Mada-

waska at the. Little Falls, which is not at present quite finished,' bt the epense of
which will be defrayed out of the balance.of last year's appropriation, now in'the hands
of the Supervisor. Next year three new Bridges will be required, a part of the one
over tbe Quisibis will be to rebuild, and four others need more or less repairing ; the
estimate for ail of which is £650. .Besides this,. the Road requires some thorough
wôrk, for wbich £200 will be necessary to keep it-in a passable state.

No. 18.-Froma Little Fals to Saint Francis.-32 miles.
This is a new" Road, still very incomplète, and would requiîre a large aum -ta make

it equal to the -other Great fRoads. During the season two new Bridges have been
built, and a portion of new Road at the lower end has been completed ; the upper ed
ias not yet been much used, and the last four miles tothe Saint Francis. still remains
ta open. The exploration of this portion was inade last summer; and it is estimated
to cost £350 to.make it passable fôr traffic.

For the next season a new Bridge is wanted to supersede a very dangerous ford,
and a portion of Road to connect it with the present line. This is estimated to cost
£175, with the Bridge, and therepairs of the Road from thence downwards wil be
£75, Making-.a total of £250 altogether.

No. 19.-Prom Grand Falis to American Bo1undry 3 miles

During the season a new' Bridge and about a quarter of a nilç of new ad hiave
been built near the Line. Te Bridge is across the Deep Gully, and was very mmgeh
needed is of very good imaterials, and vil be durable. The other BridgeSa the
l d are in tolerable condition.

30 .No. 2
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No. 20.-From Pickard' Store to American Boundary.-5 miles.

This line bas no important Bridges, but is still very incomplete,'.and inferior to the
Road at either end of iL It would be necëssary to spend.a considerable sum upon it,
and make some heavy.alterations, beforeit could be considered as finished. To keep
it as it is willrequirea smalllsum annually, and.perhaps for next year £100 between

* this and the previous Road. may be found sufficient. for al purposes.

No. 21.-Fro Buttermilk Creek to American Line.-9i miles.
Theare no important Bridges on this lin e, and its .original location was very bad.

During the season a very importantalteration.has been nade near the Boundary, the
Road turnpiked, and gravelled nine.inches thick*; and this part of the ine, which was
almost impassable, is now the best'on the route. A second deviation, to avoid some
bad hills, has been laid out, -and the land damages paid, .but nothing else has been
done upon it. This deviation, and another -near Buttermilk Creek, will require to be
made before the Road can be satisfactorily. established. It:will require.£i00 to make
these two alterations next season.

No. 22.-From Woodstock to American Line.- 1 miles.

There is only one Bridge on tbis line of any consequence which bas been rebuilt
this year with cedar'logs, and covered with the earth. takenfrom one of the approaches,
the grade of which has been réduced. An.extensive alteration commenced last season,
has been completed this, obviating.the necessity of reconstructing a Bridge that was
very much decayed. : The land. damages on the de'iatior were beavy; and discharging
these, and the cost of the new Road, absorbed the greater part of last year's Grant.
During the last four years some great improvements have beenmade on this Road;
twenty seven stone .culverts have been put down, replacing others of temporary con-
struction. The cost of these, the new deviation, the Bridges, and other improvements,
have employed nearly all the annual Grants,. and the repairs of the Road generally
have been neglected to carry out. these various alterations. This line, continuing thé
Great Military Road through the State of Maine, is the principal communication be-
tween that State and- the River Saint John,- between. the .lumbering on the upper
Rivers and the City of Bangor; and with an extremely heavy traffic, and but little
repairs on the greater portion of the. Road for three or four ears, it is now out of con-
dition. . The estimate for next year is £150. There will be no Bridges to build for
some time, and.a moderáte sum afterwards should keep it in good order.

No 23.-From Fredericton to Saint Andrews.-78 miles.

Some of the Bridges on this line are old and worn out, and the one over the Maga-
guadavic feli last summer, and is now being rebuilt; the Road besides is generally in
vëry fair travelling condition, but is worn flat in places, and the drainage is imperfect.

During the season about 5 miles of Road between Clarke's and -the Red Hili have
been remodelled, turnpiked, skirted, and the ditches cleared out, and a. new stone.
Bridge bas been built over the Waweig. This Bridge bas the abutments and shear
water of large split granite, and the sùperstructure of pine and cedar, and presents an
excellent model wherever similar materials can be procured. The walls forrminig the

abutments
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abutments are 20 feet long, and the sheirwater extends 24 feet additional on the up-
stream side. The bottom courses are laid with large stones running througli the wall
6 feet wide; above the third course the wall. is coursed off 2 feet at the back, and
batters 1 inch to the fôot high:in front, and the pine stringers are bolted on to the top
course. The clear span is 30 feet, and the total length, including abutments, is 80 feet.
The whole cost, including 5 inch cedar flooring, stringers and hand-railing, is only
£76, or less than £1 per foot run, and below the average of sinilar wooden Bridges
throughout the Province. This.is the- sècond Bridge of the ,same construction on this
line of. Road, and as granite exists throughout tbe whole of this district, and almost up
to Eel River, 12 miles below .Woodstock, the additional expense, with proper arrange-
ments for winterhaulage, would'be very little, if any,- over timber, for the abùtments.
Next year one new Bridge will be required over Trout Brook; heavy repairs to the
Digdeguash and;.lohnson's Cove Bridges, and two others in the County of York must
be re-covered. The new Bridge across the Magaguadavic will be fnished before
April, at a cost nf £125 Exclusive-of this, the estimate for next year is, for the new
Bridge £55, repairs to others £1 10, and to Road geerally £135: Total £300.

No. 24.- Waweig to Saint Stephen.- 9 miles.

This Road is now in very good condition, and the Bridges are of excellent work-
manship and durable. materials. Some very heavy repairs have béen put- upon them
during the season, and the long Bridge across the Waweig has been entirely rebuilt
above bigh-water mark. This work has been executed .in a very substantial..manner
and one abutment is of large sized split granite, the whole cost having been £336.
Two other Bridge& have been repaired at considerable expènse, one almost.amounting
toe a renewal,:and the other two on the Road bave stone abuttnents and cedar covering.
The cost of keeping the Bridges in repair will therefore not be very heavy for some
years, and the estimate for next year's operations in only £75.

No. 25.-Roix to Oak Ba,.-1 6 miles.

The Grant last year bas been entirely expended.in repairs upon the Road, the onIv
Bridge on the line, across the Digdeguash, being in good order. This is not an ex-
pensive rRoad to keep up, and a Grant of £75 per annum wdl be sufficient for the pur.
Pose for the net year or two.

No. 26 Oak Bay to Eel River.-60 miles.
Beginning at the Saint Andrews end; ten miles of this Road is in very good order.

to Smith's Mills; eight miles more are turnpiked, but are in bad condition -and the
remaining twelve miles to the Little Digdeguash are but little better than a winter Road;
the -swamps are bridged and the whole distance grubbed and levelledasmall ortion
is turnpiked, but it would require £700 to make the lasttwenty miles equal to the first
ten. From the Litte Digdeguash to near Howard Settiement, for fifteen miles the
Road crosses a granite ledge, and the expenditure on this portion, though very heavy,
bas scarcely as yet made it passable as a winter Road. Four hundréd rods of this
portion were let last summer te be levelled-eighteen feet wide, which cost, including
Commission, £184 13 4, and took nearly ail the Grant for'the upper end of the Road.
This is aät the rate of £150 per mile, and the estimate for the fifteen miles is put down

at
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at £2,000. Fromi near Howard Setlement to Eel River, fifteen miles, the Road is in
a very good condition, .and :answers 'all present requirements. The 'Bridges on the
line,.of which there are six,. are all in good ôrder, the principal one across the Digde-
guash having been rebuilt during the season, taking about half the total* Grant for the
lower end, the. balance being expended in repairs near Saint Stephen.

In making out the estimate. for the next year, the fifteen miles at the north end, ard
eighteen miles at the south, c:an' be kept in as good repai' as necessary for £100; and'-
the Bridges in the intermediate:distance will require no ouday for a year or two.
With respect to the remaining portion, a moderate sum, might improve the twelvë
miles to 'the Digdeguash to make it a passable Road; but the other.part, north of this,
requires too heavy an outlav to bé treated with.advantage on the present system, and'
it. is a question whether' the whole amount should be 'expended at once, or. whether
this middlë portion should be permi.tted to remain -as it is,. till some further action
upon it becomes necessary. The former course would materially assist the operation
of the Railway works now in progress through this district; under the present systen
the Grants are mainly expended in the' perishable works, and- snall patches along the
line, and though they have averaged:for eleven years the same sum as granted last
season;.£470, it is doubtful whether one half the new work is really completed.

No. 27.-From Dead Water Brook to Sdnl Stephen.-17 miles.

The western portion of this Road is very much travelled, leading from a thickly
settled agricultural district to Saint Stephen, Calais and Baring, and were the eastern
part opened through, this would be the main, route:from Fredericton to the State of
Maine. From Saint Stephen to-the intersection of the Woodstock Road is in pretty
fair order.; from the. Woodstock Road' to the Fredericton 'Road is scarcely touched,
and to complete this portion requires the- making of three miles 'f new Road, and the
building of a.Bridge across the main Digdeguash. - The wbole expense of opening this
line would be. under £ 1,000, and its completion would open up a good country, and
form a valuable through line of. communication. The expenditure the last year has
been confined to improvements in the Road between the Woodstock'line (No. 26)
and Saint Stephen. Next-year.a néw Bridge is required across Dana's Stream, which
is now in, a very decayed state, and which will probably cost.£250 The repairs of
the·Road besides, excepting new wo.k, will not he heavy, and an allowance of £300
will cover everything.

No. 28.-From Lower Trodt Brook to Magaguadavc.-38 miles.
This is another unfinished Road intended to form a branch from the Fredericton

and Saint Andrews Road te the Town of Saint George, passing for the.greater part of
its length down the Valley- of the Magaguadavic, through a fine agricultural 'district
which is settling very -rapidly.. Though some time on the Great Road systemz but
little has been done except by statute labour to the greater portion of it, the only part
that is thoroughly complete being from the Town of Magaguadavic to the Second Falls,
on an old Road that has been travelled 'for fifty years. This section of nine miles is
now in very good condition, the Grants for the two last years having been principally
used in rebuilding- two Bridges, and repairing up the Road between these. points.
From the Second Falls to the intersection with the other Road at Lower Trout Brook

the



the whole distance has been cut out. and some portion is passable for wagons, the
statute labour annually applied, iniproving.the communication every.year. The works
generally are. not'difficult, andno important- Bridges. are required on this unfinished
portion. In maling out an estimate for next season, the same remarks apply to this,
and-to the two preceding Roads. When necessary to open them up, and make them
equal to· continuous through tiraffic, a special and sufficient Grant should be made to
do this in one or tw.o seasons at most till ihis is necessary thé local wants of thé
settlements are easily relievëd, ifone end of the communication is maintained in good
condition, whilst statute labou keeps open the. Road to each new settlement as itis
formed. The present.system ispartial and extravagant, fails to do the work thoroughly,
or render what is done a-publi benefit; holds out no stimulus to local'exertion, and
interferes-with the application'of statute labour. - The amount necessary for this Road
next year is £100, exclusive of any appropriation deemed advisable on the unopened
portion.

No. 29-From Slisbury to Harvey.-44: miles.

A liberal sui has been expended over the small Bridges, culverts, and road. work
generally on this line for the past seasonand the.whole distance is now in a very fair
travelling dondition. A new Bridge bas been built over Turtle Creek, of a durable
description the abutments and stringers being of pitch pine, at a cost of £49. Many
of the snall Bridges. might be built in this district with stone abutments, without any
marked increase in expense. . Improvements are needed by cutting down hills, and
filling up the ravines and hollows, and in some places where the Road passes over
marsh, a heavy coating of gravel is necessary to make a firm bed, and £50 is asked
the next year to be applied to this purpose. One new Bridge is. rèquisite, and repairs
to three others. This, with the gravelling and ordinary repairs, is estimated to require
£300 for next season.

XT~. '~1 ~ rh . ~fl~a TX ?t it'
.o. 0.-rom saac Derry to Point Wolf.- 25 mies.

The eastern section of.this Road from F..Styles' to Bray's, near Cape Enrage, is now
in a tolerably passable condition, but being over a clay bottom, and as yet ungravelled,
it will require constant atténtion to keep it in proper repair. Good ballast is rlot easily
obtainable, but much expense would be. obviated .if such as- can be procured were
spread over the worst places.. The western section especially, from Slmon .River to
Point Wolf, about half the total distance, is very bad, never having had sufcient ex"
penditure :upon it to make it suitable for a carriage. This part is rocky and hilly,
but if once thoroughly turnpiked would be durable and easily kept in repair. There
bas been one:new Bridge built this season, over Anderson Hollow; no further outlay
will.be necessary for some time, either for new Bridges.or heavy Bridge repairs, so that
unless they areinjured by accident, the whole 'of next year's expenditure will be made
available for the Road improvements, which are very mch. wanted. The estimate for
this purpose is £200;

No. 3.-From &aint John to Crooked Creek, Cointy Albert.-73 miles-

This Road was originally laid out for the settlement of immigranits, and its location
to securt .the mos- favourable alignment was less àn object than the means of opening
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up a new countrv for cukivation, leaving ail improvemernts·or alterations to be made
when the advanced state of the District should render·thorough and easy:communica
tion a matter of more importance. Up to thé present time the, expenditure has been
confined.principally to the erection"of Bridges, and the opening.up of the route for
carriages, hut little surplus remaining for any improvements not strictly. necessary for
this latter object. • The .greater part of the distance s thereforestil very unfinished,
many miles.have.never been turnpiked or made passably smoôth, and before thé Road
can be at ail. equal to the travel likely to come .upon it, a. greater portion will have to
beY remodelled, long deviations made to avoid the hills, and extensive improvements
and alterations in almost every.portion. The establishment of a Mail on.this- route
between Saint.Johnand.Albért, requires these repairs to be attended.to atonce, and
as all the Bridaes but one are now in a:tolerable state, nearly all the expenditure for
the next two or threeyears can'be made to telL upon the improvements of the Road.
The amount required to complete this to a fair travelling -condition will be from £3,500
to £4,000, and without this sum is applied in a more systematic manner than.has here-
tofore been the case; a great portion of it will'be wasted. and consumed on portios of
the line that will subsequently be abandoied, and in the removal of rocks, excavation
of hills, and fillingúp of swamps, that a simple deviation might altogether avoid. The
Chief Commissioner would therefore. suggest, with this and other, unfinished Roads
si.milarlv situated, that before any. portion of this outlay is incurred, a thorough exami-
nation and careful resurvey of the whoie Road should be made, the deviations staked
out, and separately estimated, and that none but the-most urgent repairs* should be
put upon any portion. likely to be superseded or affected- by them; reserving for your
Excellency's decision what portions andhow much of the new Road should annually
be undertaken. By this means much useless outlay will be saved, and.the line brought
much sooner and more economi cally into an. efficient and. satisfactory. condition.

Düring the past.year a new Bridge has been built over Beard's Brook, at a total
expense, including land damages, of £208; and a piece'of'new Road bas been opened
and .turnpiked round the Four Mile.Hilis (so called) in Saint John County. Between
Wallace's and M'Manus's, 6 miles, near the King's County Line, the Road was only
opened ten or twelve feet wide; this portion bas been widened. and -turnpiked ; and
in Albert County the expenditure bas been laid out entirely upon the Road, though it
i-îs as yetscarcely passable for a: carriage.. Next season :a new Bridge*will be required
across Crooked Creek, to superséde a pile Bridge which, though only ten years old, is
in a very precarions state, and .will probably be destroyed by.the "next spring freshet.
The estiinate includes £300 for this purpose, and £300 for the use of the Road, besides"
any sum that it may be desirable to expend upon its permnanent reconstruction after
the surveys have been made and thezalterations determined.upon.

No. 32.-From Saint John to Quaco.-30 miles.
Last summer the Botsford Mill Road, commencing at. the Forks near the Aboideau,

at the;City Line, and meeting the old Road at Bartrim's, was for the first time included
as.part·of this, having been adopted by the late Chief Commissioner .as a portion of
the Great Road between .Saint John anid Quaco. About £100 has been expended
upon it, and as it is in very bad condition it will require £250 to put it into good ordei.

The wharfed Road round Vaughan's Creek Head in Quaco, has been extended this
year



year at an expense of £28, and it will require £100 more to complete'it. It is twelve
feet high,. on. the side* next the Bay, and 28 rods long, built.up solid wiith wood against
the water, brushed and filled with stone. A Bridge:has been also built over Garden's
Creek, at a cost of £25, and other improvements made.at.a cost of £100, the Road
being now in a. very fair state of repair. The estimate for'next year, exclusive of the
Botsford Mill Road, includes the completion of Vaughan's Creek; repáirs to two small
Bridges, and general outlay on the .Road, altogether amounting to £250.

No. 33.-From Hampton to Bellisle.-8 miles.

This Road has. no Bridges upon it of any size, is in general good order, and .the
annual Grant of £25 is sufficient to maintain it in the same condition

No. 34.-From Scribner's to the Head of Bellisle.-25 miles.

There is only one Bridge on this line, which, with the Road generally, is in very
good repair; £50 will be sufficient for all purposes next season.

No. 35.-From Nerepis to Gagetown.-23 miles.

The whole of last year's Grant having been expended i repairing the Road, it is
now in very fair condition, but the Bridges are fnot in good order, and next.season the
one over Queen's Brook must be rebuilt. The présent one was reported unsound
before, and is now quite decayed. It will cost.£125; the foundation is bad, and the
approaches expensive, the ground being a soft intervale, and the.River altering its
channel continually.. Total requirements, with the.Bridge, £175. -

No.-36.-From Fredericon o Jemseg.-30 miles..

This Road is subject annually to overflow from the spring freshet, which occa-
sionally inflicts serious damage. Last season this past off very quietly, and the outlay
accordingly in repairs bas béen small. Oue old Bridge has been improved, and the
rest of thé Road is in as good condition as from the nature of the ground can. be
expected. The requirements.for the next year depends entirely upon the amount of
injùry occasioned by the freshet,.but if no more mischief occurs than the last season,
£100 will be sufficient for all purposes. The Easty Creek; at present crossed:by a*
floating Bridge, bas been the subject of a Report by Mr. Wilkinson to the Board of
Works, who after carefully.examining the place, recommends a permanent water-tight
dai of sufficient .width and solidity for the support of the roadway aInd to resist the
action of the freshets. The estinate for sucla work, made entirely of large timber,
is £850, if masonry is preferred, £2,500.

No. 37.-From Jemseg to the Finger Board.-29 miles.

This Road is now in very good repair, the expenditure last year having been applied
jüdiciously. During the season one new Bridge has been built over Foster's Mill
Stream, and .upwards of forty new culverts put down. These are all alike, built with
hemlock mud-sill below the water, and tamarack or pine above. These are crossed
by tamarack stringers, let in 9. inches on. to the walls to keep then apart, and crossed
with poles of the same material,"sided and hewed, and the Road on either-side levelled

off
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off to the same height. These culverts cost from l0s. to 12s. 6d. each, will probably
last twenty five years, and in. adistrict where. no stone can be obtained, are undoubtedly
the best substitute. The old culverts consisted generally of four logs thrown together,
were always unsafe- for horses féet, and their average difÉability might be four or.five
years. The Bridge bùilt over Bellislé in 1855, has three spans.of 40 feet, and one 36
féet long. They a-e unsupported by any description of truss, and are altogether too
long' weak, and vibratory. The stringers are laid upon their corners, and the piers
are builtin theform of a diamond up and down stream. The material is principally
hemlock, and the Bridge altogether of. doubtful stability. One srnall Bridge over a
Millstream will be nécessary.next season, and a portion of the Road requires skirting,
the estimate for all purposes being £150.

No. 38.-From Cole's Island to Cape Tormentine.-40 miles.
This Road'has not been many years on the Great Road establishment, and was at

that time in a very imperfectcondition. Since then the annual appropriation s have
not.been sufficient to overtake the'repairs, and the foundation is generallyso soft and
marshy that, without thorough macadamizing, the thaws will-damage it every spring.
There are a numbér of small-Bridges on the line, costing from £5 to £15-each, which.
are old. and decayed, and the renewal -of these will be the principal requirement of
another season, as it has been of the last. To put the Road in thorough repair would
involve a heavy outlay, and before. this is attempted the line should be resurveyed, as
recommended before; for present puriposes £100 is sufficient;

No. 39.-From Fredericton to Kent County Line.--56 miles.

This is a new Road, scarcely as yet passable all the way for wagons; the land is
generally very good, and well settled; the travelling increases every year, and when
completed, this Road will be a great boon, to the: district through which it passes.
From Fredericton to Queen's County Line the .Road in nany places bas a bard rocky
foundation, and in its original construction large stones were left undisturbed, and en-
dangered the travelling. During the summer a party was collected, and the whole of
these have been removed; and the Road, though not yet turnpiked all the distance, is
in a very passable state. The Bridges are in good condition, and one new one across
Burpee's Mill Stream has been built, and coipletes the communication so far. From
Sunbury County, through Queen's to Kent County Line, the Road is not yet in such
a forward state; but no Bridges having been required lagt season, the whole of the
Grant has been expended in improving and completing the*thoroughfare, and has
opened it for several miles, where before it was-impassable for wagon traffic. There
still remain niné miles to turnpike and two siball Bridges to build, to render this por-
tion ofthe-route thorougily available, whh t p-estimated will require £300 to
complete. .The total requirement for next year, to put this line ina position equal to
the value of the district through which it runs, to complete the cross-water drains, and
turnpike the whole distance, is £450. When open through to Richibucto;-this will be
one of the most important through communications in the Province, connecting the
GuIf Shore with the Valley of the Saint John, and intersecting the country aboutequi-.
distant between the Fredericton and Miramichi Road, and the Saint John and Shediac
lUne. Opening up a country but littie inferior in agricultural value to the latter, arid

better
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better than the former, it crosses in its course no large Rivers- like thé others* re-
quiring heavy expenditure to make and maintain'a thoroughfare, and is less liable to
acciden'tfrom freshets,- or interruption from the destruction of its Bridges or roadway,

No 40.-From Kent County Une to'Richibucto.-44 miles.
This Road, an extension of the last, and completing the ine from Fredericton to

Richibucto, is, it is understood, in a very imperfect condition, but from the late date
that this Commission has been formed, no opportunity. as offered of any member of
the Board personally examining the route, and the Supervisor has not deemed it a part
of his duty to reply to the communications addressed to him from this office, or to
make -the usual annual Report of the state and p-ospects of the Road. -From the
accounts transmitted ta the Auditor it would'appear that £510 hasbeen expended this
year, which at £12 per mile ought to have produced a marked improvement on a Road
only 44nmiles long, with no. important Bridges, and no unusual difficulties to contend

. with along its.entire length,.
These two Roads Nos. 39 and 40, which in realify forr only one line from Frederic-

ton to the Gulf Shore, were for some yéars under the supervision of John A. Beck-
with, Esqutie, under whom the line was nearly completed from end to end, and who
reported.in 1853-" In October last-I was enabled:to travel ina wagon from Fredeic-
ton to the Gaspereau, (about half way.) From the Gaspereau to Pine's on the Richi-
bucto, (about 30 iniles) on horseback, and in a wagon from Pine's.to' the Town of
Richibucto." Since Mr. Beckwith left the Road, it has bëen generally under two,
and last year under three Supervisors; and Mr. Sowerby, the Supervisor of the Kent
County division of the line, in 1855 reports that " the dishonest way in which contracts
for turipiking have been performed. would appear to suggest the necessity of dividing
any future Grant made for the Kent portion of the Road, and appointing two Super-
visors, (making four on the whole line) one at the Salmon River side of the County,
and one at Richibucto,'the present state of the Road rendering it impossible for one a
either end ta give it that necessary supervision that it requires." The expenditure
during the last five years has been under five different Supervisors, the Grants have
been £4,750, or nearly. £1 per mile. per annum, and the Road is evidently in very
much worse condition than it was five years ago, the whole forming a very melancholy
prospect of completing the communication under this "divided command." Mr.
Sowerby's being the last information that has been afforded as ta the state and require-
ments of the·Road, it is really .impossible ta form an estimate for the ensuing year;
and as the expenditure on this line bas hitherto far exceeded the average of the rest
of the Province, and the ROad apparently becoming worse under its present manage
ment, it remains for your .Excellencv. ta determine the best course to be pursued.

No. 41.-From Tilley's Landing to Little River Mills.-12 miles.
This Road, with the exception of tw romiles of intervale, is in a very satisfactory and

efficient condition. Two.Bridges have been repaired this season, and will last for two
or three years langer; the rest.are in a good condition. A portionof 'the last Grant
has.been applied ta repairing the Wharf at Tilley's Landing, at the Saint John River
end of the Road, which is described afterwards. For next year a portion of the inter,
vale ought to be turupiked and gravelled, and thç estiipate for ordinary repairs, and
t do this gravelling, would be £150. No. 42
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No. 42.-FromSussex Vale to Upham.- 12 miles.
The expenditure the last season has been entirely on the repairs of the Road, which

is now in a very fair state. Next year a new'Bridge will require building over
Jeffries' Mil Stream; and a rampart or embank ment is wanted to raise the bank of

the Stone Quarry Brook, and, preveèit it flooding the Road, which it does nearly every
year., The éstimate for this embankment and for the Bridge at Jeffries, is £75, and
the total requirement for the Road for next year, including these, will be £150.
There. is a deviation in Sussex Vale that it would be desirable to make,. to avoid a
very bad hill; the expense of this, ,when it is undertaken, will be about £50. . It is not
recommended for next season, unless thé sum above mentioned should be found
sufficient for all purposes.

The preceding Roads-therefore-will require, for the year 1857,:the erection of thirty
five new .Bridges from £25 to £350 each, at an estimated expense, including repairs
to twelve others, of £5,705. The ordinary repairs to the Roads and -Bridges. is
estimated to amount-to £8,395, making the total amount vequired for the Great Road
service for 1857, £14,100. The details of this amount are collected in Appendix B,
and referred to in the preceding Road Reports. Exclusive of the Bridges included as
above, the large. structures over the Tantamar, the Tabusintac, Caraquette, Eel River
(in Restigouche County,> and Easty Creek, armounting ta £5,400, will probably be
required; and the Magaguadavic, Sullivan's Creek, Oromocto, and Hampton Ferry,
nowr in hand, will require £3,825 to finish,.making £9,225 for large Bridges, exclusive
of Road service. Some of these may not he built or finished this year, ana others n -ot
known or expected to fail at present, may be required almost immediately. The
estimates for the Dredging Machine, for the -Improvements of the Rivers and Har-
bours, for the Light House on Grindstone Island, and for the Public Buildings and
Wharves, as well as for opening up new Roads, or completing some of the old ones,
is left to your.Excellency's decision, as involving questions not within the control of
the Board of Works.

BRIDGES BUILT BY THE BOARD OF WORKS.

No. l.-Sullivan's Crek.

The Contract let last year to Mr. Pattinson for the erection of this Bridge having
been given up by him, it was relet after some delay to Mr. Tomlinson on the Ist of
October, for £3,000 and the .old plant. There were then about fifty yards of masonry
in the culvert, and nearly forty three thousand yards of excavation .to do, some change
in the original design, which rather increased the quantity, being deemed necessary.
Mr. Tomlinson cornmenced.work on the 10thiof October, and up to the lith Decermber,
there had been eleven thousand five hundred cubic yards of excavation removed, and
about half the required quantity of masonry was complete. The southern approach
is finished, except dressing off, and the Contractor's main force bas been since directed
to the removal-of the heavy bank on the north side. Froin the nature of the.work,
the force of men cannot be increased beyond a certain number, but there were at that
date sixty five me4 employed, and the excavation was progressing at the rate -of three

hundred
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hundred yards,,per day. A ledge of rock containing about two hundred cubic yards
bas been cut through, and the material has since been a hard gravel in the bottom,
becoming fine and less compact as it approaches the surface. It will take some time
for an immense bank like this to consolidate sufficiently to put on the permanent hand-,
railing, but it will be finished sufficiently to let the travel across it by the end of next
May. The time of the year is however unfavourable for earthwork, and Operates'
heavily against the Contractor. The total length of the improvement is one thousand
seven hundred and eighty six feet, the greatest depth of cutting is forty one feet on the
north approach, and the maximum height of embankment over the centre of the
culvert is sixty four feet. The.total cost complete will be £5,500, including payments
to:all parties.

No. 2.-Missiquash Bridge.

At the date of last Report, this Bridge was. nearly finished, and on the 16th of
September 1856, it was examined and reported upon by Alexander Light, Esquire,
previous to acceptance by the Provinces :-" The masonry bas ben finished in ex!.
tremely good style, and the work gerierally doue according to contract. Southern pine
has been substituted in the whole of the truss-work at an extra expense of £129 8s.,
and some other extras for iron, &c., increase the total cost of the Bridge to £983 8s."
One half of which sum is due to this Province from the Goverunment of Nova Scotia.

No. 3.-Souk Bay Bridge.

The arrangements and contract for this Bridge were made in 1855, to be finished
by July 15, 1856. With trifling alterations it is a copy of the old one, and immediately.
parallel. It is 406.feet long, or including abutments and approadhes 730 feet, con-
taining nine piers and ten openings of 24 feet each. On the stringers are laid trans.
versely cedar poles, brushed ând covered with ballast.. The specifeation bas not been
strictly adhered to in many respects, and some of the cedar logs in the piers and ap-
proaches were as first put in not quite sound. ln 1854 Messrs. Light and Wilkinson
made a Report and Estimate of the cost of this Bridge, amounting to £1140; but the
plan was subsequently altered from a pile Bridge, as recoinmended by them, to piers,
as mentioned above. The alteration has not been an improverent, and the Bridge
in its present state will not probably be so durable as the one it supersedes; its total
cost will be about £950.

No. 4. -Hampton FerrY.

"This Bridge was contracted to-$e finished by the 1st of November last, but frona
delay in getting the timber, aid a variety of causes, has not progressed so rapidly as
was expected. On the 21st of November last a serious accident occurred, still further
delaying the completion of the Bridge, destroying the timber in one of the' heavy
framed chords, killing twoe of the iworkmen, and sèrioily injuring two others. This
unfortunate affair wilI prevent the opening of the Bridge probably till next-Jane er
July, as new timber has to be procured at a time when it must ofnecessity be bailed
a long distance. This it is understood bas been procured, and will be-breght on -to
the ground as soon as poôsible. Of the embauked approaches about 7,000 yards rea
main to be finished, inluding the filling of the abutments, b t as thit can.be finished

before
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before the woodwork, operations for the present have been stopped on the earthwork
The planling of the piers and lining the abutments is the only description, of work'at
which the men are now~emploved.-

No. 5.-Hammond River.

This Bridge was eaHy finished at the date o the asteport
pleted, and reflects great credit both on the design and execution.

No. -6.-Nortk West Miramichi.

This Bridge was constrncted by a chartered Company on certain conditions of sale
to' the Province, should such. a course be deemed advisable. During the season the-
transfer has been effected, and the Bridge thrown open to the public free.

'The total length is 1,360 feet, containing nine bays of 80 feet span, and one of 30 in
which it is proposed to have a Draw, wheri'such is necessary. Thé abutrrents extend
170- feet from the north shore, and 280 feet from the south, consisting principally of
largè sized cedar, floored, ballasted, and gravelled over. The piers, which are mostly
inl from. 24 to 26 feet water, are 30 x 60 at the base, and 20 x 40 at the top ; in each
pier are two floors, loaded altogether with about 50 tons of stone ballast, and well
secured. The truss is supported by double Queen-posts, and the floor is of five-inch
hewn timber. The total cost, of the whole structure bas been nearly £5,000.

-No. 7.-Musqush.

This Bridge was oiinally destroyed by the freshet.of 1854 which also carried
away or damaged five other Bridges on this line of Road, between. Saint John and
Saint Andrews. The old materials of the Musquash Bridge were collected, and e
-temporary Bridge 'was built, which answered till the'last spring, when the whole wa
lifted by the ide from its foundations, and at ebb tide settled down bodily. On the
20th of March, Mr. Toimlinsoi examined the place; selected a site for th'e ew Bridge
and undertook to build one for £750, before the end of the season. This has been done,
and the Bridge opened to the public. It consists mainly of three openings, the central
'space being a Draw of 40 feet span, with a bay on each side of 30 feet. The abutments
and piers are necessarily very high, this being a tidal river, and as the Draw is seldom'
used excepting at high water the tail of the Draw Bridge, which answers for a balance
weight, requires to be kept clear of the rising tide. The earthen approaches were,
from their height, expensive, and.-are included in the contract, and with preliminary
expenses and temporary arrangements for the traffic, the whole expense of the new
Bridge has been about £800.'

\'No. 8.-Oromocto Bridge.

On the 1st of November 1856,-' an examination was made of the Bridge across the
Oromocto, which was found to be in a very dilapidated condition, and plans and esti
mates have been made for a new one. The River is 233 feet wide, with an average
depth of 20-feet at low water, and the approaches, especially on the north side, are
long and expensive. The plan for the new Bridge comprises a Draw in the middle of
the stream, opening 45 feet, and four bays on each id ai 30 feet each making

altogether
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altogether nine openings, .and a total length of Bridge of 285 feet. The approaches
will be solid embankments, riprapped with stone to prevent washing, and the general
arrangement of the piles, truss-work, and Draw, are similar to the Trout Creek and
Musquash Bridges. On the 29th of December a.contract for the whole of the timber,
piles, and planking necessary for the structure, was let for £435, to be delivered at
the.site of the present Bridge before the 16th of May 1857.

These comprise ail the- Bridges on which there has been this year any expenditure
by the Board of Works, the Accounts- of which have beén kept distinct from the Great
Road: appropriations. Other Bridges built ou# of those Grants, will be found, with
their cost and principal dimensions, in the descriptionof the Roads, and in Appendix D.

The total-number of Bridges now on the Great Roads, costing.upwards.of £25 eacb,
is 470; others costing probably more than this sum are not included,. as the particu-
Jars of théir construction, price, age, and so forth, are not known, and others have
béen built by statute labour, of which no account bas been taken.. The 470. Bridges
have cost, as nearly as can now be ascertained, £126,760, this amount being generally
clear of ail expenses for the approaches, .preliminary charges, or management, and
often of special appropriations, incidental assistance, and statute labour. 'Adding 20
per cent. for supervision and extras, the total cost of the Bridges now in. use has been
little, if-any, under £150,000, or an averageof about £300 eacb. 180 of these Bridges,
costing, with supervision, about £42,000, are now upwards of ten years old, .of perish
able matérial, and shewing more or less signs of decay; and as many of these are
temporary structures, and must .be replaced by longer and. more expensive ones, to
rebuild these Bridges on the present.system, and in the most econotnical manner, will
require- for th next five years over £8,000 per annum. This is exclusive of Bridges
under ten years of. age, but which already shew such manifest:imperfections, as to
make it doubtful how long they may survive, and it is exclusive also of the damage
sustained by freshets, ice-jams, or other accidents, which, judging by past experience,
would seem to cause about 25 per cent. of the total outlay. Adding therefore a inode-
rate sum for. these contingencies, and allowing. for the decay .of Bridges before the
assumed period of fifteen years, the expense of this portion of the Great Road service
will be at least £12,000 for the next five or six years. This sum, heavy as it undoubt-
Sedly is, isnot more than the average of the last ten years four-fifths of those now
standing having been built within that period.

The total length of Bridging, including the approaches, which are generally.planked
and hand-railed, is about 112,000 feet, or over 21 miles; and dividing the original
cost and annual expènse of renewals by this number, the average cost. of construction
will have been £1 6 8 per foot run, and the charge for renewal 2s. id.. per foot per'
annu,-giving the present durability of the wooden Bridges thrôughout the Province
an average of little over 12,-years., The repairs to these Bridges, are generally con-.
fined to the. superstructure or planking, their rapid decay seldom requiring or receiving
any attention to the abutments or underworks; and if the annual expense of renewals
seem extravagant, the cost of repairs and replanking on Bridges whose average life is
so short, must seem equally unreasonable.. Over 70,000 feet running: are covered
with henlock or spruce planking 3 or 4 inches thick, and costing on an average, secu-
red in its place, about 5s. per foot in length ôf the Bridge. This flooring will last

33 about
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about six years, often not over five, and requires renewing generally twice, and.always
once in the short life time of the. Bridge, costing £ 1,700 annually to keep up under
14 miles of flooring, exclusive of its total renovation ëvery twelve or thirteen years.
If to this is added the cost of. hand-railing, new stringers, and other repairs, the total
expense for maintenance amounts. to about £2,700 per annum, or 5d. per foot on: all
the. Bridges in.the Province; making the actual average cost for repairs and'renewalsi
over all the Roads, about £14,000 per annum, or 2s. 6d per foot.run'.

Some .of thé. Bridges built·the last year or two, (exclusive of thé new ones by thé
Board of Works,). have been of a superior. style of workmanship, and on one or two
of the Roads a system of durable and permanent work has been partially carrièd out,
but these-isolated. attempts, ,:reflecting great credit.upon the individual Supervisors,
scarcely afféet the average throughout the. Province,. and show not so much any im-
provement in. the character of the bridging generally, as what may be obtained.when
a-system-isintroduced and worked to. Even in some of the best of these, there is an
evident want of calculation and design, and some small saving, orill-devised·portion,
detracts from the value:.of -the whole, and perhaps injures its .permanence and utility.
Some of them -are approached by descents so. frightful, and iund curves so sharp and
dangerous, that the Bridge only answers half its intended purpose, and others, as the
one over the -Main South West Miramichi, have an expensive and durable super-
structure placed on abutments so badly designed that the existence of the whole is
endangered.

A great variety of wooden Bridges have been built in one·part.of the Province or
another, and much experience has been gainéd. respecting their construction, cost and
materials, but no systeni bas been adopted by which these results have been perpe-
tuated, or registered for future reference; and.it is with the greatest difficulty thate th

ast history. of the Road and Bridge making can be·traced. As far as regards the
m'aterialsat hand, few parts ôf the world would appear to be much better situated;
and'with very slight addition to thé present outlay, permanent abutments of granite,
or durable ones of cedar, can generally be secured. With a view to reduce the cost
of granite to the lowest possible figure, quarries mright be opëned in different parts of
the Province, and contracts let for the quarrying and dressing the.stone, ready for the
Contractors, who would be required to take it for their Bridge contracts at a certain
price. This was the system adopted by the Grand Trunk.Railway in their large stone
Bridges in Canada. The extra. haulage to some places being more than made up:by
the saving in opening quarries for every individual structure, by the quality of. the
stone procured, and by the time saved in having the dimensioned blocks ready when-
ever required. The granite ridge that crosses the Province. from- Saint Stephen
through the centre of the County of York, presents a most valuable building material,
and the experience of the Waweig and Sullivan's Creek Bridges show that; without
chisel dressing, large squared blocks can be procured of almost any dimensions. By
having a supply of stone béforehand, letting contracts in the autumn and winter instead
'of the spring, so as to secure the benefit of haulage on the snow, .it is believed that
every Bridge in the Counties of York and Charlotte might be furnished with- granite
abutments for £1 10s. per cubic yard.

In othër places where stone cannot be procured, autumn contracts would be equally
advantageous to those seeking good .winter-cut timber, the haulage be reduced, and

the
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the material of very much' more durable. character. Cedar abutments, and for short
spans, cedar stringers, are next ta stone the most durable, and in many localities, from
the nature of the ground in which cedar generally is found, -this, unless when the
ground is frazen, cannot be procured excepting in small and insufficient quantity.
Culverts and earthen embankments,. as -at Sullivan's Creek, whenever practicable,
should be employed. . By winter haulage for all the materials requisite to make acom-
mencement, and by- having the stone ready at the opening of the spring, the average

:cost. of these works will fnot exceed by fifty per cent. the present race of tumble-down
hemlock Bridges usually found across the rav.nes, particularly practicable.for culverts.
With respect ta the additional cost of permanent work over temporary, Sullivan's
Creek may be instanced, where the same improvement, but with a wooden Bridge,
would have cost within £ 1,000 of the present structure. Deducting the expenditure
on the improvément of 1,450 feet of Road on the north .side of the Bridge, the absolute
cost.of the embankm*ent and culvert will have been under £4,000, whilstthe old hem-
lock Bridge, withoùt approaches, cost £2,000. It was built in 1841, and bas been
unsafe for twoyears.- From ten to fifteen years is the life of all these large wooden
Bridges, and to renew such a structure worth £2,000, requires the annual deposit of a
sinkihg fund:-

To renew in 10 years, of 8 per cent. or £160 .
Do. 12 " 6 " 120
Do. 15 nearly 5 " 96

Taking fourteen years, which is beyond the average, a sinking fund af £100 per annum,
with accruing compound interest,' forms a first charge against. a wooden Bridge to
pravide for its renewaL During that period, it will twice require replanking, if spruce,
as. at present, is employed, at a further cost of £200, which spread. over fourteen years,
requires £14 per annum for the flooring, and iron spikes, cramps, new stringers and
handrailing, will bring this up tô £20--making £120 for repairs and renewals, which
is the interest an the additional £2,000 that the permanent embankment.has. cost
Besides these certain charges against the wooden Bridge, which brings up ils expense
ta the full cost of .stone, there is the risk of accident from firej of .its falling, or being
carried away .by freshets or ice-jams, the washing out of the underpinning, and subse-
quent settlement of the superstructure, the continual apprehension of some unseen
agency or decay, and the liability ta which all foundations in the neighbourhood.of
water are more or Iess iable, change:in the channel, or undermining of the foundations,
from any accidental or unforseen diversion or impediment. To a country seeking
settlement, any cause affecting the permanence and value .of property is a inatter of
moreimportance than two or three per cent. in the atmount of the outlay that secures
it, and nothing is so injurious as thé apprehension of some catastrophe thatr may. inter-
rupt the communication, or lead.to a diversion of the thoroughfare. The permanent
works of a country are its value in the eyes of the world, and temporary expedients,
however numerous, give a fluctuating and temporary value, but no-genuine advance-
ment or intrinsic progression. Were Rivers and Railways. deviated, removed or ob-
literated as easily as these half-established Roads and decaying Bridges, their value
in increasing the prosperity of a district would -be as trifling as the latter, whilst the
permanent and expensive Bridges that fix the. locality of a thoroughfare, and keep
open a communicationin a certain unalterable channel, like the other avenues of com-

merce,
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mercé, retain some portion of the business and activity that they have given rise to,
andimpart a value and. importance 'to their.frontage, equal, if not superior to the others.

With respect to the*durability of. stone work as affected by the climate, the oldest
stone bridge in the Province, over Phyllis's Creek on the Road hencé to Woodstock,
built in 1810, was widened in 1838, when the old work was found.perfecty good, and
this year old and new seem equally substantial. Where stone cannot. be procured,
cedar, especially in winter, generally can, and the Bridges on the North Shore, and
othèrs alluded 'to in the description of the. Roads, show how extremety cheap and
efficient wooden Bridges may be made. The old growth of bacmatac is also extremely
durable, and for planking, the additional expense over spruce is nothing to the econa-
mical difference in value.- With respect to planking, when such is necessary, the
cost of hemlock and spruce is so nearly equal to pine and tamarack in many .arts -of:
the Province, that the 'former should' be very sparingly empflyed. The use of four
instead of three inch plank, as on some of the later Bridges, appears.to be attended
with but little advantage, the wood. decaying before it is worn out. Nor does even
the enclosing of the Bridges with a' roof appear to be any great protection to the
spruce flooring; the Renous River. Bridge, floored with four inch spruce and covered
at the top, has been built.under six. years, and requires reflooring next spring. The
cause of this rapid decay in this and other covered Bridges, may be principally due
to the roof affording ,a refuge in surmmer for all the vagrant cattie of ther district, who
make this their shelter. by day and their bed at night, increasing the danger and
difficulty of travelling through them, and keeping the floor in a perpetually dirty and
offensive condition. As an improvement on spruce, the Arestook Bridge büilt in
1848, and covered with four inch spruce, was sheathed with.tamarack in 1855, which
will probably last out the "Bridge,. the abutments of which are hemlock. The relative
expense of re-covering this Bridge, 490 feet long, was estimated at £136 for spruce,
and '£148 for.tamarack. One .of. the Bridges built between Saint John and Nova
Scotia this year, over the Mill Stream, 42 miles from Saint John, has been planked
with white pine. But few Bridges in this Province-have been so covered, though in
Canada its use for this 'purpose is almost «universal. On the Road from here to.Wood-
stock, Long's Creek and Dow's Creek Bridges -were planked when first put down with
three inch pine. The latter stood fifteen years, and the former of the saine -age is
still in use,' though:the Bridge itself is very much decayed. The Digdeguash Bridge
between here and Saint'Andrews, built the year before Long's Creek, has had three
coverings 'of henilock plank, and if. not rebuilt next year will réquire a fourth.
Probably the best covering that has hitherto been employed is the simple flooring of
round cedar poles, bushed and gravelled as on the -North Shore Roads, and the only
disadvantage attending it for' long spans is the great weight of material, anïd consequent
injurious strain thrown·upon the abutments and stringers. This was undoubtedly the
cause of the, subsidence aof the old South Bay Bridge, and is.an objectionable feature
in the new one at the same place. A lighter flooring of gravel and lime,.of cernent or
asphalte, would be a great improvement, and if generally employed, its original cost
would be no more than ,the present planking, be much, more pleasant and safe for
travellers, and save the Province probably. £2,000 per annum in repairs.

For the stringers that cross the openings between the abutments, and on the strength
and firmness of which the safety of the travelling depends, and for the truss work emt

ployed
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ployed tolcarry these stringers when the span exceeds 25 or 30 feet, the best timber
at present enployed is probably white pire. The Missiguash and a few Bridges in
Westmorland and A.lbert, have beer bùift of Southern pine, the expense of which

.wouldihowever, prevent its general adoption. throughoùt the Province. Of late years.
much attention has been béstowed upon wrought iran as a substitute for wood for this
purpose, and in certain situations theie is no .doubt that-light iron girders from 60 to
100 feet span, can be-produced cheaper than. any timber that would be admissable in
the same situation. Independently of its durability and cheapness, the light lattice
girder forms.the most efficient hand-rail, and.the details being always above the road-
way, and in sight, no accidént cah occur. without being at once detected. For a 70 foot
span; a pair of wrought iron girders, capable of bearing 20 tons in the centre of the
opening, or 40 tons equally distributed over the span, would. weigh about three tons,
and cost p-obably, complete, under £2 per runing foot, which is about the same as
the present Queen-post truss with .the usual. white pine timber,:and less than when
pitch pine is erployed. An additional advantage of ·these girders would be 'their
strength, which would permit the employment of a concrete flooring without any i
jurious or dangerous strain to affect the safety or.durability of'thestructure.

The.undersigned has already suggested to your Excellency, a revision of the system
of management under which the Great Road establishment has grown t6 its present
magnitude ; and without wishing ta detract all.from the nierits of those who have
previously been engaged in this work, has felt il a duty to point out some of the incon-
sistencies and failures that have been perpetrated, as shewing the necessity for a more
economical and scientific arrangement. I advocating the employment of. alaried
officers,.acting immediately under the orders of the Board of Warks, it is believed that
his is the only system bywhich múch that is at present wasteful-and extrvaygaint. an

be prevented. A similar suggestion was offered. to your Excellencyby the late Chief
Coinmissioner in his Report for 1855; and as far back as 1840, in his opening Speech
to both Houses, Sir John Harvey, the then Lieutenant'Governor, expressed his opinion
very strongly in favôr òf committing the «'.Great Roads"te the care Of salarietdofficees
"as- the best mode that has occurred or been suggested ta me, to insf.e uniforüity iIn
the system of their construction andrepair, as well as econamy in the otlay cnnected
with thi very irmportant branch of the public expendituré"

The estimates for each separate Road, in the previous k eport, are exhibited at one
view in Appendix B, and are exclusive of the -expenditure on such large Bridges, as
since the appointment of this Board, biave ben excepted from theGreat Road service
of the Supervisors. Should no sucb appointments be made for the ensúing season,
some one or two of the-Roads may not require so much as this estimate, the aounOnt
being partly to guard against accidents that may not ocur, and the correct and equit.-
able apportiontment of the Grants on manry Roads being dependent upon nnforeen
contingencies.

DREDGING MACHINE.
The Dedging Machine began to work on the Grand Lake Shoal on May 7th 1856,

Where the work had been suspended the yéar before, and up to the 7th of duly exca-
vated 25,380 cubié .-rAs. At he end of thïe last season a channel had been cnt 1,200

34 yards
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yards long, 35 feet broad, and 12 feet deep. This bas been widened 25 feet, making
now a total breadth of 60. feet for that distance, and in addition, the channel bas been
lengthened 600 yards by a breadth of 35 feét, further into thé Lake; the whole
distance of upwards of -a mile through the Shoal being now passable for boats draw-
ing 11 féet water. .To complete. this work, that part of. thé new channel cut-this yeaf
should be widened to the same dimensions- as the. other, viz. 60 feet, and the .whole
cleared out.to 12 feet deep. The material removed was yellow and blue clay, and there
does not appear to be any great tendency to deposit mud or.sawdust; and if:the whole
length is made uniform, so. as to sècure the scouring action of the outflow, what has
been .done would probably. be- permanent.* During the vear the boats have been
enabled to pass and repass freely without interruption or discharging part of their
cargo as heretofore.

The Drëdgë was subsequently removed to Fredericton to clear ont the wharves and
deposits near the shore, and took out 2,850 cubic yards:.principally of .mud. Some.
extensive repairs were put upon the hull and machinery at this time, and on the 5th
of August the boat was rémoved to the OromoctoShoals, whére it wo•ked till the lst
of October, and again from the 24th of October to the 10th of November. During
this period 33,070 cubic yards were excavated, cutting a channel 450 yards long, 80
feet wide,:and 15 feet deep, across.the principal bar. The Oromocto Shoals consist
of -a series of bars stretching across the River,and extending for about two miles.
down the Saint John, one half of which distance will require to be dredged. The
material is a fine white sand admirably adapted for building purposes, deposited to a
dëpth of from5 to 7 on a substratum of blue clay. Asthissandwilonly stand.
at.an angle of 1 to 5 under watecr,.t would seematonbe desirablehto excavate a chan
nel through ail the bars, say 200 feet wide, and 15 feet deep at low water, when in al
probability, the River, instead of silting up will rather have a tendency to scour the
channel and keep-it pérmanently open. The causes that originally formed.these deposits
in the Saint John being still in operation, and the material itself so Iight and unstable,
any remedy short of a complete thoroughfare for the ebb-tide wouid seem .useless and
unsuitable. From the,1st to tbe.21st October, the Dredge was employed at Frederic-
ton in cutting a. channel for the, ferry :boat across the River, and in this service
removed 10,380 yards* from a series. of sand bars formed below the mouth of the
W Nashwaaksis, on the east side of ·the Saint John.: The total· number of cubic yards
excavated ý.during -the. season -of 158. day.s, has. .bee'n- 7 1,680 yAd ; n-h oa
expense up to the 25th of November, when the boat was laid up, will be about £ 1,300
or a trifle over 4d. per yard.

Included in the repairs of the Machine for this year, is about £150 expended in
improvements and alterations, in iaising the main shafting and.changing the position
of the bucket ways, to increase their capagity and improve their action. These alter-

exaaed durng the sreàsn 5 as hsbe 160yrd;adtettlations, removing the Dredgefrom place to llace, breakages and delays, occupied 25
days,.leaving. the total number of working days 133, and an average of 539 cubic
yards per day excavated.

Another heavy expense, amounting to nearly £100' for the season, bas been the cost
of towage, which for the future may.probably be reduced. The purchase of a new'
Scow, amounting to £77, is also included ;. but as a set off against these extraordinary
charges, the cost of wintering.the machine, and repairing during that time, must be

added



added to form a correct estimate of the expense; and taking into account the favor-
able nature of the. work on which it. has this year been altogether employed, and the
present good condition of the hull and machinery, it must be regarded as below what

ayà be expected as the average expenditure. For ne t season the estimate of £10
per day for 150 working days, or £ 1,500,. is made .under the supposition that the
Dredge is required .for -the. same .description of work as the last, and constantly
employed. When interfered with by the tide, or needing additional labor in scowing
the material away after excavating, it wil[ cost more; and if employed at the private
wharves in thbe'City of Saint John, the price charged should include, besides this, a
sufficient amount to cover the interest and depreciation* of the Machine.

RICHIBUCTO HARBOUR.

A Contract was let last year by the Chief Commissioner to Messrs. Holderness and
M'Leod, to deepen the Bar at the Mouth of the Richibucto River to 13 feet at low
water, the Contract specifying that no part of the sum should be paid till the whole
was completed to the satisfaction of the Government. During tbe season, it is under-
stood that considerable dredging has. been done, and that the·depth of water on the
BariasJ»een improved, but no official notification has been made to the Board, and
nothing has been paid on account of the work.

ERECTION 0F LIGHT HOUSES.

No. 1.--Miscoe* )sland.

On the 25th of August 1855, a contract was taken by Mr. James Murray of New*.
castle, to erect a Light House, Keeper's House and Wood Shed, on Miscoe Island,
to be completed by the .st of September 1856, for the sum of £1,220, exclusive of
the Lantern and its fixings. The latter did fnot arrive from England before .the 10th.
of October, at which time everything was ready for its reception. On the lst of
November, Mr.. Hay, the Keeper of the Escuminac Light, was sent by the Commis-
sioners of Light Houses of the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, to examine the work, and
found evérything in excellent order, and gave a certificate accordingly. The Light
was put into operation by Mr. Hay, and lit for the first time on the 4th of November,
and proves to be a most excellent one. The total expense of the Light House,
Lantern, and everything complete, will be about £2,200, some small claims being
included that have not yet been adjusted.

No 2.-Grindstone Island.

Nothing bas been done during the last season towrards the erection of the Light
House on this Island, for which an A ppropriation was.made in the Session of 1854
the delay being caused -by the -difficulty of obtaining a satisfactory title of sufficient
ground for the purpose.

SAINT. JOHN RIVER IMPROVEMENTS..

Last Session an Appropriation of £1,500 was made for the Improvement of the
River Saint John, in continuation of'similar. Grants spread over the preceding six

vears.
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.years. Since 1853,·this expenditure has been under the immediate supervision of
Colonel Malauchlan,. wiho has bestowed gréat time :and attention to the subject, and
undoubtedly produced a great improvement in the Navigation; his Report on. this
servicë for the last year,.forming Appendix E, contains some valuable statisticalinfor-
mation, and elucidates the general principles upon whièh the. operations have.been
conducted. - To complete the improvement undertaken by Colonel Maclauchlan would
not require very much further expenditure between Fredericton and the Grand Falls,
and a Grant of the sameamount as the last.year, continued. for two seasons more,
would probably produce as perfect a navigation as can bé obtained without the expen-
sive appliances of locks and draws, as upon the Saint Lawrence and other Rivers.

In addition to the operations under the superintendence of Colonel Maclauchlan, a
sum of·£119 16 9 has been expended in blowing off ap-ortion of the Split -Rock
(so called) at the Grand Falls. It would require £125 to complete the removal of this
rock, the service is attended with.danger to the. workmen, and there is only one par-
ticular state of the water at which it is at all practicable. The: Grand Falls would
appear to be too serious an obstructionto.be materially improved by any snali appro-
priations, and unless some comprehensive application of slides, dams and sluices is
undertaken, this isolated and unsystematic expenditure for particular and spécial
objects, would appear to be but very partially serviceable.

PUBLIC -BUILDINGS.

During the Session of 1856,. the sum of £750 was appropriated for the repairs and
improvement of the Public Buildings during the year. Of this sum, it will be seen
by reference to the detailed expenditure in Appendix A, that £333 14 6 had been
paid up to the 31st.October, but.the balance it is estimated will be sufficient to pay
off all the liabilities that have been incurred. Of this sum £104 0 3 were old claims
against the Commissioner of Public Buildings before the organization of the Board of
Works.

The repairs to Governnent House have been heavy, from both.main building ànd
out-houses having been suffered to fall very much out of order. The flor of the
basement building has been renewed,. and the whole.of the outside sashes have been
repaired and painted. In the main building painting and whitewashing has been done,
and about £60 bas been expended on the: furniture of the public reception rooms,.
which was very much needed*. The out-houses have been underpinned and repaired,
and new fencing and general repairs have been completed in the front of the main
building. There is still a quantity of fencing that. is 4ecayed and requires renewal,
and some arrangementis necessary to protect the bank in front of the·house from the
washing of the River, which is cutting it away.

It was found on examination that the building occupied by the Legislative Council,
and part of the one occupied by the Executive Council, had the first floor timbers,
over the foundations, completely rotted away, principally from want of ventilatioïi
This bas been remedied, new foundations, with proper circulation of air provided for,
have been substituted, new floor timbers put in, and general repairs have been made
to both buildings. The Offices of the Clerk of the Executive Councili of the Chief
Superintendent of Schools,,and of the Clerk of the Supreme Court, have al been newly

painted,
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painted, whitewashed, and generally repaired. Some additions and repairs have been
made to the Surveyor General's and Secretary's Offices, and the premises occupied by
the House of Assembly have been new-fitted and improved.

The Legislative Library has been enlarged by taking in the apartments recently
occupied by the Master of the Rols, new book cases have been added, and new
carpeting, painting,.and remodelling, at an expense of £168 18 5, which was not pro-
vided for in the Grant of £750 for Public Buildings, and by which that a'mount wil
probably be exceeded.

A complete new set of. Ladders has been made and placed in position both for the
Government House and for the other Public Buildings. Those that were removed
were some of them completely decayed, and would have been found quite unservice-
able had they been required.

The sum of. £700 will be necessary to keep the Public Buildings in repair next
year; this amount being requisite to maintain them in proper condition.

PUBLIC WHARVES.
No. 1.-Low Water Landingat Saint Andrews.

In 1855 appropriations to the amount of £259.5s. were made for the erection of a
Low Water Landing at Saint'Andrews, in the County of Charlotte. This sum pur-
chased the ground, and -erected.a Wharf extending. to low water at ordinary tides.
Last year a further appropriation of 125 was made to extend this Wharf so·as to
enable Steamers to lie afloat at extreme low water at the lowest tides. This required
an addition of 80 feet to the. previous work, which has.been effected by building a
block 50 feet long and 30 feet wide, and connecting it with the previous work by a
Bridge of 30 feet span, resting on double timbers of large.size. This extension, makes
the whole length of the Wharf'530 feet, and renders it, as it is believed, one of the
most convenient Steam Boat landings in·the Province. In-addition to the Grant of
£125 from the Legislature, the American- Steamers contributed £75, and the inhabi-
tants of Saint Andrews raised a further sun of £30 towards making the Douglas
Street approach an easier ascent, and railing in about 150 feet of the north side of the
Wharf, -which was exposed and dangerous during: the prevalence of high winds.
The Contract for the Block and Bridge was £225, of which there is still a balance due
to the Contractor'of £12 los., besides which the Princess Streét approach is incom-
plete, requiring plank flooring to make it available for vehicles, or convenient for.
pedestrians, and £35 is asked .for this object, making altogether £47 10s., which is
recommended to be appropriated next Session.

No. 2.-Tilley's Landing.
The Wharf at Tilley's Landing on the Saint John River, twenty miles below Fre-

dericton, has been repaired, this season at a cost*of about £40, partly taken from the
Great Road money appropriàted for the Road terminating at the Wharf from the
Little River Mills on the Fredericton and Richibucto Road, .and partly from a Bye
Road Grant that was not required.for the purpose f1r 'hih it was appropriated.
There is a great deal of business done at this Wharf, and these repairs, though not
sanctioned previously, have been an useful application of the publie money, and given
satisfaction in the neighbourhood.

-35n
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In conclusion, the undersigned recognizes the propriety of strict economy irn thé
performance of all -the -wèrk comamitted .to this iDepartment, and'believes that this is

to be accomplished, not by the use of inferior or temporary materials,- but by doing
all new work in a thorough and durable mariner; and rather repairing up present
works to last a few years longer than making any sacrifice for the sake of equalizing
the expenditure on each Road... By this means it is hoped that any additional outlay
involved in the construction of permanent works, may be made up by prolonging the

and then re-erecting them of a.more durable and superior construction. By this
means, as Bridges, &c. fail in every part of the Province, permanent structures would
by degrees take their place, and the decreasing repairs each year on the new work
would permit in a few years the introduction of other and more expensive improve-
ments; and though strict equality in' the. distribution of the Provincial Grants· could
not every year be obtained, yet the average of a number of seasons would remove
even this objection, .and restore the present equilibrium.

A large outlay, probably 20 per cent. of the *whole sum, has heretofore- been
occasioned by what must be looked upon as an unfortunate opinion, prevalent, but
nëvertheless erroneous; It is. considered that Public Works, and the expenditure of
public money. is a local benefit, rather than a general-good ; and the object hitherto
appears.to have been to secure the largest share of the outlay for each locality, irre-
spective.of its wants or position ; and large sums have been, spent, Bridges built, .and
outlay incurred where such have not been absolutely necessary.. This all proceeds
from a mistaken notion of the requirements of the country, and the best Way of pro-
moting its prosperity, and has undoubtedly not contributed to the improvement of its
internal communication, or its position with respect to neighbouring Provinces. If
the public money is wasted where it is not wanted, permanent work cannot be afforded
where it is hecessary, and on the contrary, by practising economy throughout, means
are furnished, to finish what is undertaken, in a better style of workmanship, and to
produce results that must soon tell upon the prosperity of the country.

Ail the foregoing is respectfully submitted.

C. MACPHERSON, Chief CoWmioner.
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Statement shewin

A P P E'N D I X A.
No. 1.

the Amount expended on Government Buildings in Freder*ton fron
7th February to 31st October 1856.

Post Office.
Thomas. Stewart .

House of Assembly Building.
R. Lipset, ..
R. Dunn,.
Thos. Williams,
R. H. Payne, .
Thos. Dowling,
George Lawrence,
L. M'Lean,

Execuive Council.
R. Dunn, ...
Thos. Stewart,

Legislative Council.
E. Elliott,
T. G. Allan & Co.

Crown Land Office.
R. H. Payne, ...-

cretary's Ofice.
Thos. Williams, ...

Judges and Clerk of the Pleas
*E. O'Brien.
J. Nisbet,.. .

Superintendent of&Scools.
Mrs. Driscoll,

Legislative Library.
Thos. Aitkin, ... t

Government House.
J. Landy, .... ....

P. Spillard.

Carried forward

£0 11

£5 17. 6
8 14.7

... 2 0 0
3 10.0

... 0 -9 '0
3 0 0
Ô12 6

.... £26.5 0

£1 11 0
10 4 3

.0 .. se

0 10 0

.... .... ...

... £37-10 0
.1 10 0

£39 0 0

24 3

27 18 8

1 l

o
15

17

5 53

0 6 0

9 15 0

£81 1 10

.... oui.... .... v

....io

.... e

.... ,

....

...
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P. Burns,
T. Dowling,
G. Pattison &
J. M'Donald,
J. Neill,
T. Stewart,
M. Lemont,
J. Connie,
E. Farril,
P. Parker,
D. Elliott,,
Ann Squires,
Mrs. Clark,
Mary Brown,
M. Higgins,
D. Connors,

-Gas Company,

Brough tforward ...

.... ... ...

.... .... ....

.q... .... .....
.... .... ....

....0 .... .....

Co.

Qctober 1856.

NO. 2.

Statement of Claims on the late <Commissioner of
Board of Works between 7th February

W. P. Taylor, .... ....

-A. Smithi, .... .... .... ....
J. M'Donald, .... ....

Hatheway & Small, ... .. . .
J. Neill, ....
R. Chestnut, .... ....

R. Woods, .... .... . .

A. H. Clark, .... ....

J. S. Conner, .... .... ....

ASA COY, 8ec'y.

Government Buildings, paid by the
and 31st October 1856.

£5
3

33

3
27
2
124
2

.9... 12
16

0
112

10
12
4

6
6
1
0
0.
.9
0.
4

I

£104 0. -3

ASA COY, Sec'y#.Offce Board of .Woriks, 318e October 1856.

Office Board of

A PPENDIX. No. 2144

£39 0 0
0 15 0,

64 8 6
I 10 O

A 6 IL
5 17 8
1 10 0

-0 10 0
0 5 0
1 8 0'

19 13
3 10 0'
A. 8 0O
0 17' 6
2'0 0
S100
1, 5 4.

---0

£81 1 10

148 12 5

£229 14 3



No. 3.
Satement shewing Payments made by te Board of Works on Account of the House of

Assembly, from 7tk February to 3lst October 1856.

H. B. Rainsford,'
J. Reilly,
John Holland,-
Andrew Marr,
Moses Brown,.
Daniel Hurley,
M. "Driscoll, .
JMoore, ,

E. O'Brien,.
E. Williams, .
J. Neill,- .
J. Sullivan, .

Ofice Boa? d of Works, 3

£29 7
0 12
2 6
2 0
1 7
1 7
0 4
1 10
3 12

... ... ... 3 i
45 11

.... Po..., . 2 '0

2
0
3
0
6
6
9
0
6
0

10
0

£93 0 6

ASA COY, Sec'Y.1st October 1856.

Statement skweoinpthe Amount

J3rzdges.

No. 4.
advanced on unnnished

31dt October 1856.
worlk, from& 71 February to

North West Bridge, ... .... .... ....

Hampton Ferry, .... .... .... .... ....

Sullivan Creek, .. .. .. u .
South Bay, .... .... .... .. .

Musquash, .... .... .... .... .

Hammond River, . ... .... .

Sackville, .... .... .... . ...

Grand Falls, .... .. .... *.

Trout Creek, .. .. .. .. ..
Estey Creek, .. .. .... . ..o. ..

Ransom Brook Bridge, Albert,
Jos. Tomlinson, on account of Bridges generally,..
L. R. Coombes, to repair Bridges in Victoria, 1855,
Miscoe, Light House Buildings, .... ... ....
Richibucto -Harbour, *-Poe aot* .... ... 0090 ete

O/1ce Board of Works, 31st October 1856.

£4,986 8 6'
1,731 .2 6

.... 1,415 12 0
.... 914 11 3

745 0 0
400 0 0

... 6 10 0

0 63

.12 0
50 0 0

525 0 0
... .100 0 0

444 5 11
.... 9 4 6

£1A,328 17 Il

ASA COY, &c'g.

36.
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Statement slwing the Sums paid
No. 5.

'for petty repairs on the Great Roads, from 71h February
to 31st October 1856.

O/lice Board of Works, 31 st October 1856. ASA COY, &c'y.

No. 6.
Statement shewing the Amo nt of Travelling Expenses of the Memàbers of the Board of

Works, from 7th February to 3lst October 1856.
Chief Commissioner, from 7th Feb. to 19th May, including two trips

to Hampton Ferry Bridge,.

Same, trip to Saint John 27th May,. .

Secretary in June, viz
To South Bay Bridgé, £0- 10 .

Dredge at Grand Lake, 0, .11 3

Sulivn rek rige ... .... .... ... ... £O 1

Sul1livan Creek Big,.. ... 2*9 0
--- 3 10 3

Th Hon. Surveyor General, inspecting Bridges in the £ 1
Eastern Counties in October, . £17 14 0

Less-This balance still unpaid, .- 2 19 1- 14 1411

Oice Board of Works, 31st October 1856.

No. 7.
Statement shewing Contingencies paid in the Office of the Board of

ruary to 31st October 1856.
Firewood and sawing, .. ...
A Copying Press, ... .... ....
Making Fires, sweeping Office, &c. 18 m
Stationery, Binding, &c. &c.

iontlhs to 31st

OAee Board of Works, 31st October 1856.

£34 10 9

ASA COY, Secy

Works,from 7th Feb-

£2 15 0
40 0

October. 18 0
10 2 2

£34 17 2

ASA COY, èc'y.

No. 2146- A PPENDIX.

A. Cormack,..... . .. £2 12 O Repairing Reous Bridge.
W. Buck, Saint Andrews, .... 5 O O On account of Plans.
Alex. Goodfellow, .-. 1114 3 Balance due him.
John Brookfield, .. _ 0 Bridge Model.
Joseph Biggs, Senr. 4'. 4 5 O Balance due hin
Alexander Love, 3 15 O « Balance due them 1852, u.d.r
William Gregg, 1 12 .. 6 Mr. E. Simonds.
N.Hubbard, Esq . 9 Services5 0connected wih

Crek Bridge. d
£37 .06



.1 No. 8.
>Statement shewing the Amount expended in working the Dre4ing M

Statement of Sums paid this year for work done prior t 1
account of Claims unsettled on the 3 lst October

achine, from 7th Feà-

£0 4 4
.5 .0 0..

6 10'10
0"l. L'3.
0.17 6

. 2 13 4
98"

20 .13 4
5 13 1

.... 9 11 10
14 10 9
70 17 4
012 6
2 13 7

... 53 19 3
150 0 0

0... 189 128
254,13 9

77 0 0
8712 0

113 5 0
.... 35 0 0

£1,110 19 0

H; S. Beek, ...

B. Chase, ..

Sheriff Wolhaupter, ...

B. Kenney, ....
J. Marsh, .... ...

Mrs. Johnson .... * ..

N. Cameron,.. ....
S. Barker, ....

W. Morgan, .

Alexander Mitchell, ...

J. Ross, ... ....

Jardine and Company, ...

T. L. Simmons *...
D. Scottand Company, .
Hatheway and Small;, .. 60 Seo.
J. M. Ba.ker, .. . .
Men's wages,
Fuel, SS"
Newý Scow,
J. M. Barker, outfits and other contingencies,
Advanced to Master to. meet current expenses,
Same to S. Barker, on.account,

Ofice Board of Works, 31st October 1856.

No. 9.
Februar
1856.

L. R. Coombes, ... .. .. ... . .

R.-.H. Payne, .. le. .... ....
A. Limerick, .... .... ...

fhomas Rotter, .... .... ...09 b. ae
R. Dunn, ... .....
W. M. Buck" .... .... aigu ..

A.- L. Light, ... .... ' é. 0-..os
Claims for labour on Great Roads in Charlotte County, under George

Anderson, while Supervisor, ... .... ....

Estate of Bryan M'Quade, for labour under Supervisor Asa Dow,
W. E. Perley, Esquire, M. P. Pi. balance due him,

Ojice Board of Worke8 31st October f856.

1856, and on

£105 0 0.
.5 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
15 O 0
il 0 0
50 0 0

75 18 11
34 14 2
25,5 0

£371 18. 1

ASA COY, &c'y.
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148 APPENDIX. No.2
No. 1o.

Warrants: on tie Provincial Treasurer in favor of
from. 7th February to 31st October 1856.

Board of Works

No. Amount. Service.

117.
119
120
121
122
123
124-
125
126
127
172

£13,244,13 8

£100 0 0
1,041 14 6

600 0 0
52 2 3
50 0 0
50 0 O
30-17 9
12 18 4
6 17 6

50 0 0
200 0 0
100 Q0
700 0 0

45 0 0
150 0 0

0 10 0
250 0 .0
200 0 0
200 0 0
100 0 0
150 0 O
50 0 0

6 14 6
25 0 0
50 0 0
70 10 0

100 0. 0
830 0 0

1,827 0 O
25 & 0

3,861 8 4
225 0 0
175 5 7
352 19 4
574 8 4
690 0 0
.291 7 3

*Statement of

Great Roads, Victoria, L. R. Coombes.
Government Buildings.
Sullivan Bridge.
Towing Path, Saint John River.
Working expenses, Dredge.
A. L. Light.
Travelling expenses, Members of Board.
Office Contingencies..
Great Roads, petty repairs.
Rebuilding Bridge, Ransom Brook, Albert.
Hampton Ferry Bridge.
South Bay Bridge.
N. W. Bridge, Miramichi, R. Hutchison
Repairing old Bridge, Musquash.
Missiquash Bridge.
Short in Warrant 94 of last year.
Hammond River Bridge.
Hampton Ferry Bridge.
New Bridge, Musquash.
Great Roads, by Asa Dow.
Sullivan Bridge.
Great Roads, by J. Robertson
Miscoe Light House Building.
Great Road, petty repairs.
Sullivan-Bridge.
Government Buildings.
Working expenses, Dredge.
Great Roads, &c.
Great Roads.
Great Roads, by J. Robertson
Great Roads, &c.
Great Roads.
.Working expenses, Dredge,

Do. do.
Government Buildings.
Great Roads.
Sullivan Bridge.

Carried forward,

174
182
183,

184.

187
209

216
222:

223
224
257
279.
288
342
345
383
397
398
401
402
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Statement of .1yrrants in favo . of Board bf Works.- Continued.

No. Anount. Service.

£ 13,244 13 8 Brouglt forward.
418 184 14 2 New Bridge, Musqush r Rd&c.
419 406 13 4 Miscoe-Lighi House.
420 163 19 3 South Bay Bridge, by J. Clark.
422 250 0 " Bridges generally, by J. Tomlinson.
429 280 0 0 O HamptonFerry"Bridge.
430 500 OO Sullivan Bridge.
435 3,535 0 s.
436 4;819 4 2 Do.
458 3,000 0 N. W. Bridge, Mr chi
459 200 0 O Hampton Ferry Bridge.
476 1,258 0 5 Bridges and Great Roads, &c.
478 1,276 8 6 N. W. Bridge,'Miranichi.
483. 2,000 0 . Board of Worksgeneval Purposes.

£31,118 13- 6
Ojffce Board of Works; 3lst October 1856.. ASA COY, Sec'y.

No. IL

Statement shetwing. Total Amount expended by Board of Worksfrom 7th Feb. to 31st Oct.
.1856, as detailedizn theforegoing statements, Nos. 1, 2,. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

No. 1. Government Buildings, ... .... .... .... ... £229 14 3
2. Late.Commissioner of do. .... ... .... .... .... 104 0 3
3. House of ssembly ... .... ... .... .... 93 > 6
4. Unfinished work, .... ... .... .... .... 11,328 17 Il
5. Great Road petty expenses .... .... .... .... ... 37 O 6
6. Travelling expenses, .. ,. .... .... ... ... 3410 9

7. Office Contingencies, ... .... .... ... .... 34 17 2
8. Dredging Machine, .... .... .... .... ... .... 110 19 0
9. Sundry claims, .... .. .... .... .... .... 371 18 1

Sums advanced Supervisors, Appendix B .... £14,060 6 l1
Less this surm paid after 31st October 1856, . .... 440 6 11

£13620f 0 n
Add this sumi, part of Warrant No. 435, undrawn from

Treasury, .... .... .... .... ... .... 400

Balance due ýthis Department last -year,
Less this sum over-paid James Landy in

37

1855, 1 7

Carried forward,

0 0
14,020 0 0

6- 1,863 4 9

£29,228 3 2

149'A PP.END.IX.-



-Balaince in -Central Bank, on- deposit.
Brought forward, £29,228 3 2

1,940 -10 4

Amount received from Provincial Treasurer, per Statè-
ment No. 10, .... .... .... 3... £3118 3

Special Appropriation. from Gloucéster Bye Roads,-

South Caraquet Bridge,. .... ... .... 50 0 O

ASOfce Board of Vorks, 31stOctober 1856.

APPENDI X B.

£31,168 13 6

£~31,168 13 6

A COY, Sec'yp

PAR'1ICULARS -AND ESTIMATE FOR 1857 FOR EACH ROAD.

Grantsin aie of iSupervisor Bridges I Cost Of. Cost of Total for
Name, or portion of Road. 1856. . for 1856. to build. Bridges. Road. 1857.

Part et 1 Saint Jlohh te Hayward's Milis, 65 13 £875 0 0 R. S. Matthews, (1) . 1 £125 £500 £625
I " Hayward's -Misllsto~Nova Scotia Line, 67 15 513 3 0 S. R. Charters, . .. 700 700
-2 Saint John to Lepreau, . 26 9 250 0 0 W. H. Rourke, 4 260. 440 700

" 2 Saint Andrews to Lepreau 40 7 300 0 0 Stuart Seelye, .(1)
3 Bend toShediac, ."S 14 -1 200 -0 0 John Welling, - (1) .. . 200 .200

4 Shediac to Dorchester,' . 21 *6 100 0 ·0 Do. - (2) 90 . 60 150
5 Shediac to Richibueto, 36 .23 400- .0 0 W. Brait, 50 250 .300

.6 Richibucto to Chatham,. 40 13 .550 0- 0 W. M. Kelly, (1) .60 340 400
7 Miramichi to Pokemouche, 62 14 745 16 11 A. Davidson,. 1 450 150 600

-8 Pokemouche to Bathurst, • 51 9 200 0 0 Joseph Sewell, 3 300 100 400
9 . Batiuret te Belledune, 23 8 250 0 -0 G. Wilson, .. .. 200 200

10 Belliedune to Metis, 62 29 600 .0 -0 Arch. Ramsay, . 1 130 470 .600
Part 1l Newcastle to Tab.usintac, 28 .9 400 0 .0 W. M. Kelley, (2) .2 . 445 155 600

' 11 Bathurst to Tabusintac, - 22 7 100 0 0 M. O'Brien,
12 Fredericton to Newcastle, 102 30 850 0 0 Francis Elliot, 3 60 350 950

Part 13 Fredericton to Government House, .35· 20 225. -0 0 Arch. M'Lean, 2 3 350 400 750
.13 -Saint John to Government House, 31. 15 225 0 0 Phillip NaseJun. .
14 Fredericton to Woodstock, 63 52 560 0 0 Asa Dow; (1) 3 640 340 9
15 .Woodstock to DeCliute, » 40 13 300 0 0 James Ketèhum, 1 140 160 300
16. DeChute to Grand'Falls, 33 · 8.• 300- 0 0 G. W..Curry, (1) , - 200 200

Part. 17. Grand Falls to Little Falls, - -. 38 22 525 0 0 Do. (2) 3 650. 200 .850
17 Little.Falla to Cahada Line, 12 3 . 50 0 0 P. Gagnon, (1) 175 250
18 Little Falls to Saint Francis, 32 12 20 0 0 Do. .(2) 175
19 Grand Falls to American Line, 3 3 200. 0 0 G. W. Curry, (3) .. 50 50
20 Pickard's Store to American Line, 5 ... 50 0 0 - Do. . (4) .. .. 50 . 50

21 Buttermilk:Creek to American Line, 9 .. 100 0 0 Asa Dow, 2) . . -. 100 .100

22 Woodtock to American Line; il 1 100 0 . Do. ( .. . - 150 150
Part 23.Fredericton to Magaguadavic,. 46 4. 175 0 0 L. B" Rainsford, 165 135 300

23 Saint Andrews to Magaguadavic, 34 9 175 0 0 W. H. Mowat, (1)
.24 Waweig t6 Saint Stephen, 9 5 446 7 0. Do. (2) . . 75
25 Roix to Oak Bay, 16 1 100 0 0 -Do., > . (3) - 7.5 75.

Part 26 Oak Bay to Little Ziigdeguash, 30 4 235 0 0 J. Grimmer, 2 100 100
" 26 Eel River to LittleDigdegusih, 30 2 235 0 0- Asa Dow, (4)

27 Dead Water Brook to Saint Stephen, 17 6 100 0 0 J. Grimmer, -(2) 50 50 .300
28 LowerTrout Brook to Magaguadavic, 38 4 175 0 0 Stuart Seelye, (2) - 100 100

Pait 29 Salisburyto Hopewell Court House, 30 9 .300,0 0 Isaac Gross, 150 150 300
29 Harvey to Hopewell Court ouse, 14 8 100 0 O The., M'Clelan,(1
30 Isaac Derry's to Point Wolf, 25 4 250 Ô 0 J. A. Reid, .. 0 200

Part 31 Crooked Creek to M'Manus's. 20 1 150 0 0 Thos. M'Clelan,.(2) 2 300 300. 600
31 Loch Lomond to M'Manus', 41 -8 . 450 O 0 John Jordan, (1)
32 Saint John to Quaeo 30 12 300 0 0 ^ Do. (2) 150 100 250
33 Hampton to.Bellisle, 8 .. 25 0 0 R. S. Matthews, (2) .. .. 25. 25

34 Scribner'a to Bellisle, - 25 1 50 0 0 . Do. - (3) .. , 50 50
35 Neregis to-Gagetown, . 23 4 -200 0 0 J. B. Perkins, I 125 50 175
36 Fredericton to Jemseg, 30 10* 100 0 0 Moses Coburn, (1) .. .. 100 100
37 Jemseg to Finger Board, 29 5 150 0 0 John Robertson, 1 25 125 150
38 Cole'. Island to Cape Tormentine, *40 3 150 .O George Oulton, .. .. 100 100

Part 39 :Barker's Landing to Queen's County, 56 9  200 0 O MosesCobusn, (2) 2, 450 45
" 39 Through Queen's County, 225 O O saac C. Bupe,

40 .Queen's County Line to Richibucto, - 44 10- 400 0 0 W..Fitzgerald, .. . 45 .
41 Tilley's Landing to Little River, 12 6 100 -0 0 Moses Coburn, (3) .. . 150 150
42 Sussex Vale to Baptist Meeting, 12 3 100 .0 0 John Hagerty, -75 -75 150

Toal 1.630 470- 14,060 6 Il .35 £5,705 £8,395 £14,100

150 APPENDIX. No.~
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APPEN.D IX C.

STATEMENT of Amounts over-expended on the Roads. by the Supervisors, and of Balances in their
hands unexpénded on the 31st October. 1856.

ROAD. Supervisors. Over-expended. Unexpended. RF.MARKS

Partof 1 R. 8. .Matthews, £67 I1 4
1 S. C. Charters .. £2 12 9
2 V. H; Rourke, 6 2 7
2 Stuart Seelye, .. 33,15 0 Unvouched charges of 1855.

J. Welling, 3 13 9
5 W. Brait, 8. 2.8 6
6 W. M. Kelly, 75 12 -7 .. Over-expenditure incurred in.1855.
7 A. .Davidson, '259 3 8 .... Do. do.
8 J..Sewell, . .10.11 7
9 G; Wilson, 00 10 .

.10 A. Ramsay, . . .. . 477 8
Part of 11 M. O'Brian, . . I i 8

12 D. Crocker, .. 4116 0
F. Elliot. .. 23 5 ..

Part of 13 A. M'Leau, 23 13 5 ..
13 P..Nase. 59. 14' 6 £20 of this authorized by Board of Works.
14 . Asa Dow, 7210 1 .. £36 6-7 over-expended in '1855.
15 James Ketchum, .. 3. 6 10
17 G. W. Curry, . 193 2 1 To pay the Contractoron Little Falls Bridge.
18 P. Gagnon, 3 10 .0 .

Part of. 23 :L. B.. Rainsford,. 16 il 6
23 D. Mowat, 7 13 11 ..
26 J. Grimmer, 011 1
29 T. M'Clelan, .. 18 .8 j
30 J. A. Reid, . 2 4 6
32 J. Jordau, .. 21 16 9
35 J. B. Perkins, . O 9 6
36 M. Coburn, 20 3 0
37 J..Robertson, 5 14 11
38 G. Oulton, 3 19 1 ..

Part of 39 J. C. Burpee, . .. 1 14- 0

£626 17_ 3. £403 9 0
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A"PPENDIX. E.
Report from J. A. Maclauchlan, E squire, on the ImproeMent of the Navigation of the

River Saint John.
Kingswood, /December 4, 1856.

SIR,-I beg léa e to inform you that the public work under rmy personal.superin-
tendence, for the improvement of the navigation between Fredericton and the Grand
Falls, was closed towards the end of Octqber ; also, the Account of Expenditure
forwarded to the Auditor:.General; and. I bave now the honor to submit this my fourth
Annual Report, for the information of the Board of Works.

With a view to the completion of the improvements in. the.River above Woodstock,
i left the Meductic Falls in June with my party for the Grand Falls, intending to
confine. my operations throùgh the season between that and Kelly's Rapid, 16 miles
below the entrance of the Tobique River ; but, I regret to say, after progressing.with
the work at Kelly's and one of the ledges in the Tobique Rapid, together with the
completion of the White, DeFemme, and Black Rapids, and leaving only Watson's
and Little River Rapids to finish the improvements as far down as the Restook River,'
I was then obliged, in consequence of the very unusual high freshet in August, of
nearly nine:feet, to leave that section of the River, and to give my attention during
the remainder of the season.between Woodstock and the Meductic Falls; when I
effected the completion of .Betts' Rapid, the removal of Watson's or Nay's Rocks,
7miles below Woodstock, so destructive to rafts passing down the River, and also
finishing the upper .approaches-to the Meductic Falls, that is, at Ingraham's and
Brown's Points, where from the contraction of the River to within 500 feét, occasioned
a very:.heavy swell, and made it both difficult - and dangerous for- Steamers and other
boats, &. to pass previous to any of the obstructions being removed.

In order to afford information to the Captains of Steamers and other persons,
touching the. available depth of: water in the several Rapids, I have comne to -the con-
clsion, as.the obstructions are removed, to have a:rock painted. white in each of
thèm, and shewing the·number of feet by lines and figures in black. One of these is
now observable. at the head.of the White Rapids, on the left bank or right ascending
sidë of the. River. However, in giving this information I wish it to be understood
that these Beacons are not placed with an intention of shewing- any uniform depth of
water in the main River, but. confined altogether to the Rapids; because the attention
I[have given to the rise and fall of the River during the last four years, bas.fully
satisfied me that no uniform depth of water can be depended' upon after theÀ spring
freshet, and which may be attributed to two causes ; first, when the rise is from the
head of the River or.above the Grand Falls, as was the case this season, and the
tribùtaries below it discharging little or no water, consequently from the great con-,.
traction. of the River, at least one third, from the Grand Falls down for some miles
must result in a sudden rise, and remain high when the lower part of the Saint John
would be comparatively low. Then again, if the freshet is altogether occasioned by
the tributaries some miles.below the. Grand Falls, that section of the River would be
high, when the upper or contracted portion of it, in al-probability, would be low.

In fact, I have frequently observed through the summer season the tributaries from
both banks of the River, and only within a few miles of each othr, the one dis-

38 charging
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charging a heavy -ood of water, and the other nothing more than the ordinary
summer quantity, so that I. conceive it almost impossible-to'expect an uniform depth"
of water in the main River, unless during the spring freshet, when from rai and the
nelting of snow and ice, the tributaries then, contribute equally to keep up a uniform
depth in the main River, at least..for a few weeks.

-Forthe purpose of showing. the direction and ceÛtre of the opening or cut through
the Bellevisor Bar, 4. miles above the. Meductic Falls, I have placed a large cedar post,
painted.white, on each bank of the River.

This season i have completed-two Towing Paths of three qüarters of a mile each,
and eight feet in width on the ight ascending side of the River; one in the vicinity of
Eel River, to enable the Tow Boats to pass the extensive ledges at David Phillips';
the other at thé Governor's Table Rock, so càlled,.two miles above the Meductic Faits.

The: blastin g operations« this year have taken over 800 lb.s. of powder, with about
the same number of.tin tubes used under water, from three quarters of an inch to an
inch in diametèr, and:from four inches to a foot in length; also a quantity of fuse, and
about ten thousand steel drills sharpened; but much more, powder, &c. would have
-been expended,: onlythat the use of broad steel chisels with the aidf sledges were
found to expedite the work. much more rapidly above and below water, upon some
of the ledges, than by blasting.

As. I have not thought it necessary in this Report to enter into detail of the im-
provements effected in the. navigation during the preceding years, i have attached a
Map of the-River she.win*g tLhe position..of all the -obstructions. rem oved-, by me since
August 1853.

he. Boats, Scows, &c. &c. with tools and o-her:stores,.are as heretofore left in
chaige of T. C.-Atherton, Esquire, at the Meductic Falls.

*Having enumerated the several works progressed with this season, I wish to advert
to -some of the remaining obstructions in the River, and tô conclude this Report with
a few'generalremarks.

The only Rapids requiring attention above Woodstock.are Watson's, Littie River,
.Tobique, Muinic, Guisiquits, and Kelly's, :which in my opinion can:be finishëd next
season, provided the River is not too high for- arrying. on the works to advantage.
Then all that remaiis of the rocky obstructions below .Woodstock, are from Eei River
to-the Nackawickac,"including the Meductic Falls, which requires.a straight.channel
made through them for .the safe passage of Steamers when the River is below a quarter
freshet; but this'work cannot be progressed .with unless the water is -extremely low,
owinglo the rapid and agitated current, which make it both difficult and dangerous
for blasting operations.

In all my Annual Reports I recommended the use of a Steam Dredging Machine
as being the most speedy and economical process of opening the Bars from Frederic-
ton upwards; and I had entertained a hope that the Boat built by Government last
year, could have been employed on that service, but I am* now satisfied fro'm its model
and dränught,.of -water, (upwards of'5 fe.et,) it caninot be used'to any, advantage; and
therefore I fear that the Bars must still continue to be improved in the same manner

opened the Bellevisor and Knapp's, by men and horse-teams, with the aid of scrapers,
which is a most laborious and at the same tiime tedious method of operating upon them.

Anxious to obtam correct information with. respect to the trips made by Steamers
and



and Tow Boats during the.seasontogether with the number of passèngers and quantity
of freight taken to the upper Saint Johri, I amnow enabled to'state,:through the.kind
assistance of Mr. John T. Allen, Steamboat Agent- at Woodstock, and Mr. Dowling
the Wharfinger at Fredericton, that the Steamers commenced running this year.the
ast week in April, that is, the Richmnond, Reindeer, Bonnie Doon, and Pierce,- but

unfortunately the latter when making her third trip to Woodstock was totally destroyed
by the bursting of her. boiler, which caused the loss of several lives and some freight.
These Steamers, from the low-state of. the River, were prevented from'ranning after
the 22nd of June, a month-earlier than -last year, but made a few trips between the.
Sth of. July and 22nd of. August, and again between the 26th of September and I5th
of October; during which time no Boat made over 28 trips from-Fredericton, and the

*number of passengers conveyed by them was over 4,000, with about 10,000- barrels
bulk of provisions andgoods.

The Tow Boats made 264 trips from Fredericton this season, and conveyed to
Woodstock, Tobique, and the Grand Falls, over 34,000 barrels bulk of provisions and
goods, 15,000 of which was taken up by them after the Steamers stopped running,
between the 15th of October-and the 15th of November, when"the navigation closed.

Having in my Report of 1853 particularly alluded to the Tow Boats, I must again
beg to repeat what I then said on that subject, to show the necessity of carrying out
my propositions in order'to facilitate their"trips to the upper Saint John-; and I would
now only ask, what would have beenin e situation of the inhabitants:in that section of
the Province,- that is, the Counties of Victoria, Carleton, and the upper part of York,
had the 34,000 barrels of supplies, taken up by these Boats. -remained in the Store-
houses in Fredericton for, want of conveyance P

"From my constant intercourse through the season with persons in charge of Tow
Boats, I have been enabled to ascertain with some degree of accuracy, the number
employed in:the transit of provisions and goods between Fredericton and the upper
Saint John. These Boats number about fifty, and.generally make from ten to twelve
trips during the season, with an average load of one hundred and ten to one hundred
and twenty barrels, allowing two hundred and. thirty pounds weight for each barrel,
which shows that upwards of forty thousand-barrels, exclusive of the large quantity
conveyed by the numerous Steamers, have left Fredericton this year for Woodstock,
Tobique, and the Grand Falls,. and during a season when Steamers were prevented
from running in. consequence of the low state of the River; I therefore think that
every facility should be given to these- Boats by making a sufficient " Towing Path"
at the different Rapids,; as it may be found after the principal obstructions in the
River are removed, and unless there is a very different -.description -of Steamers to
those at present on the River, that " Tow Boats" are best adapted for the Saint John
above Fredericton during the summer months, or in low water; and more particularly

as their model within the last two years has been- so-much improved as to enable them
to carry a much larger and heavier load than- formerly, with the same number of
borses, (two) and making their trips in -a less time."

The loss ta the Steamers this Falt of the carrying trade ta the upper Saint-John,
between 30 and 40,000 barrels bulk, exclusive :of passengers; but including 6,000
barrels stili remaining in Fredëricton for want of conveyance, will I hope, convince the
proprietors of these Boats that they are not adapted to the River above Fredericton

excepting

-APPENDIX..No. 2
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excepting*during the freshet, owing to their great draught of water, from three to four
feet, when my opinion no Steamer should exceed thirty inchs to run to Woodstock,
and two feet to the Grand Falls, and a lesser draught would be desirable, as it might in
ail probability insure to the public the great accommodation of Steamers ·plyirig re-,
gularlythroughthe season.

From information I have obtained respecting the Steamers on the Alleghany River,
in the United.States, I should say their model or description of Boat bas many ad-
vantages over ours.

The fall or descént ofthis River is 708 feei in 274 miles, double the descent of the
Saint John between Fredericton and the Grand Falls, and bas numerous short crooks
or ox-bows, so. called. The Steamers are about 100 feet in length, 17 to 18 feet
breadth of beam,: 3 feet. depth of hold, bas side paddles, and also provided with a
wheel at the stern, and float nearly equal to the breadth of the boat; also two working
cylinders · f 1 inches diameter. . Thèse Boats carry or tow sixty tons, and -bave
carried eighty passengers, and three hundred and fifty bushels of as a cargo,.and
the draught not exceeding 30 inches.

The mania for Railroads at the present day unfortunately appears to lead too great
a proportion of the public in this Province to suppose that all water communication
will very shortly be superseded by these Roads, and this opinion I am sorry to say, I
have heard from persons whom I supposed were better informed with the geography
of this Province, even if too indifferent to travel through it. But I would ask anv
reasonable person to place before him a Map of this Country, and follow the course.of
the magnificent River Saint John from its great emporium, the City, to the head of

LaeTe.miscouta, a distance of.30.0 miles, -and -within 36 miles of.the Gulf.of Saint-
Lawrence, and say that such a water communication, with its numerous inhabitants
settled along. its banks, can ever be superseded by any Railroad. I think never! and
I willnow go further to shew what a trifling expenditure of the public funds would be
required to open the upper part of this communication for Steamers.

The bstructions in the Saint John from the Grand Falls to the entrance .of the
Little Madawaska, or Little Falls, so called, distant 36 miles, .are very trifling, and
will not require over £3,000 to. remove them. Then at the Little Falls of the
Madawaska, where a dam of two or three hundred feet in length, and from eight to
ten feet in -height, with one or two locks to enter the River from -the Saint John, will
in all probability cost £8,000 and again, to make the Little Madawaska navigable to
the entrance or. outlet of Lake Tamiscouta, a distance of 26 miles, about £ 1,000, when
no further expenditure would be necessary, as the general depth.of the Lake, which
is about 30 miles in length and from half a mile to a mile and a half in width, is over
fifty feet; and' 1 have bèen told. by persons reietthere, that- in somne parts. of it- no
éoundings have been found at 200 feet.

If therefore appears that £ 12,000 would be sufficient to open this communication
for Steamers to run regularly between the Grand Falls and the head of the Lake
Tamiscouta, a distance of 92 miles; and which expenditure would not only facilitate
the settlement of that section of the Province, but rapidly improve the Towns of Col-
brook, Grand Falls, and Edmundston at the confluence of the Little Madawaska
River. e

In conclusion, I beg to state, that persons in charge of Tow Boats have informed.
Me



me, that the improvements made in the -navigation during the last four years, has
enabled these boats to increase their loads fron ten to twenty five barrels, and also
shortened the time of their trips between Fredericton and Woodstock nearly two days,
and from that to the Grand Falls over a day, without any additional team of horses.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obedient servant,

J. A. MACLAUCHLAN,
Commissioner for improving Navigatioú of River Saint John.

The Honorable Charles M4acpherson, Chief Commissier- ofPiblie Works.

APPENDIX F

Supplementary Report on the Bridge over the Missiquash, between Nova &otia and New
Brunswick. .

Since the date of the Report on the Missiquash Bridge, the whole of the Accounts
have been audited and passed, and some additional claims have been examined and
paid. The annexed.Statement contains the final Report from the Audit Office:

Paid H. Gallagher, Contractor, ....

Do. for repairing old Bridge.,
Chief Commissioner's travelling expenses ain
S. C. Charters, Supervisor, .
Alex. Light, Engineering, Plans, &c.

Of which, due from Nova Scotia, .... .

Leaves cost to this Province of. .. ,. -

1855,

.. ,. £983 8
.. 5 0

.68 8-
30 10

Q
0
0.
0
-0

* -- £l,095 il 0

.,!. .... 547-15 6
£547 15 6

C. MACPHERSON,
C04ef 0nnmisioner.

QOcp Board of Works, 10th February 1857.

I
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T'See Journal 20th March 1857, page 88. }

PROVINCIAL MILITIA FORCE AND DEFENCES.

(Copy) -No. 2. Government House, F'redericton, N. B. January 19,1857.

SIR,- have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, Circular,
Pecember S, 1856.

2. I regret to say that in the existing state of affairs in this Province, the instruc.
tions contained in th.efifth paragraph of that Despatch are inapplicable. For although
the Prôvincial Statutes relating to the Militia (vide Revised Statutes, Vol. 1, Title ii,
Chapters'73, 74, 75,16, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81 and 82,) provide fully for the organization,
discipline and periodical assembly and drill of a very large Militia Force, all the
operative Sections of these Statutes have been in abeyance since the year 1851.

3. In that year an Act was passed (vide Revised Statutes,.Vol. 1, Title ii, Chapter 83,J
which practically rendered nugatory the whole of the Militia Laws; and although this
Act was of, a. temporary character, and would have expired on the .lst May 1856, it
was continued, as you aré aware, for nine ,additional years, by an Act which passed the
Legislature in the first Session last year.

4. There is not therefore at present in existence here, nor has this Province at any
time during the last fve years maintained any local Military Force whatever.

5. It is true that the suspending Act, to which I have referred, provides that the
Lieutenant Governor, as Commander in Chief, may at any time recall into active opera..
tion the suspended Sections of the Militia Laws by Proclamation ; but the Lieutenant
Governor would not, I apprehend, be justified in issuing such a Proclamation, unless
with the view of preparing to meet an impending assault from 'without, or to quell ex-
isting disturbances within the Province; and it is evident that, if either of.these con-
tingencies arose, the force which would assemble under the Proclamation, however
well disposed and gallant the individuals of. whom it was cornposed might be, (and
they would not lack either loyalty or courage), would be utterly deficient in each and
ail the other characteristics of a Military Force.

6. I can assure you that neither the anomaly nor the insecurity of the position oc..
cupied by New Brunswick in this respect has escaped my notice ;·nor shall I fail to
recali the attention- of my Government to the subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

Right Honorable H. Labouchere, M. P. &c. Colonial Office.

(Copy)-Circular. Downing Street, 8tk December 1856.
SIR,-I am very desirous that~you should take every opportunity to impress upon

your Government that it behoves them not to neglect that reasonable amount of war-
like preparation during peace which it is desirable should be everywhere maintained.

It is evident that the state of défence in which each Colony is maintained must have
a great influence upon the general resources of the Empire during war,

They
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They will be a source of weakness in so far as it is necessary for the Land and Sea
Forces of the Mother Country to defend them against aggression ; and a source of
strength, if, while they are able from their own. resources to repel any ordinary efforts
of an Enemy's Squadron, they will afford shelter and.support to our own Forces.

In fact the defences of the Colonies, from whatever source maintained, form parts
of the defences of the lEmpire, and it will be necessary that the Secretary of State for
War should have on record information as to the state of defence in whiclh each
Colony is kept.

I would therefore suggest that you should once a year call upon the Officer .Com-
manding- Her Majesty's Troops in New Brunswick to report to you upon the numbers
and state of efficiency of any local Forces maintained by the Colony-whether per-
manently embodied, or as Militia, or Volunteers-pointing out how often they meet
for drill, and, as far as he can judge, their state of discipline and military efficiency.
The Officer Commanding Her Majesty's Troops will add to his. report the report of
the Commanding Officer of Artillery upon the numbers and efficiency of all Guns,
Carriages, Platforms, and Military Stores (if any) under the care of the Colonial Go-
vernment, and the report of the Commanding Officer of Royal Engineers upon the
condition of all Fortifications, Batteries, Barracks, Magatines, Tanks, or other Military
Structures, (if any), the maintenance of which has been entrusted to the Colonial
Government.

I have to add that corresponding'instructions will be sent to the Officer Command-
ing the Troops in New Brunswick.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) Hi LABOUCHERE
nis Excency the Lieutenant overnor, &c. New Brunswick.
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ive. 4.
[See Journal 20th March 1857, page 89. i

COLONAL LIGHTS.

(Copy)-Circular. Downing Street, 15th January 1856.
St,-An Ordinance having been recently received from the Governor of Western

Australia, «t To corisolidate and amend the Laws for the Regulation of Shipping, and
of Pilotage and other Dues in the Harbours of that Colony," without any provision
baving been inserted for requiring the Dues, of which the levy is thereby authorized,
to be applied to the purpose .of maintaining the Harbour Lights and Pilotage, on
account of which they are so levied, I wish to call your attention to the circumstance,
in order that in the 'event of an Act of this description being passed by your Govern,
ment, the propriety ,nay be considered of introducing a Clause either for requiring the
Dues so levied t~o be applied specically for the maintenance of the works and services
in respect of which they are so authorized to be levied, or for requiring such Accounts
to be kept as will shew how far the Dues thus levied upon Shipping exceed or fall
short of the expenditure incurred in respect ofîthose-works and services.

The object of these provisions is to prevent parties engaged in the Shipping interest
from considering that they are unduly taxed, or that the Duties which they are called
upon to pay are made applicable to the general services of the local. Government.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) H; LABOUCHERE.
lRis Excellency te Lieutenant Governor or New Brunswiel

(Copy)-No. 45.. Downing Street, 23rd July 1856.
Sta,-With reference to Sir William Molesworth's Circular Despatch of the 1st

September last, I transmit for your information and guidance the copy of a Letter
from the Board of Trade, enclosing the draft of an Order in Council imposing a Toll
upon.certain Ships that will derive benefit from the Light House on Cape Race.

You will observe -that the toll which it is intended to impose can only be levied
upon certain classes of Vessels, with the consent and aid of the local Governments,
but I cannot doubt that the respective Provinces interested in the maintenance of thé
Light will. cheerfully co.operate with. Her Majesty's Government in giving effect to
the proposed measure. You will therefore bring the subject under- the early consi-
deration of your Council, and you will transmit to me full information on the several
points adverted to in the Letter from the Board of Trade, so far as the Colony under
your government is concerned.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

ieut. Governor The Hon. J. Manners.sutton, &c. &c. 4ç.

(Copy)
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(Copy) O)ice of Coinmittee of Privy Council for Trade,
Whitehall, 91h July 1856.

Sin,-I am directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade to
transmit to you for the consideration of Mr. Secretary Labouchere, the. enclosed copyv
of a Draft Order in Council, imposing a toil upon -certain Ships that will derive benefit
from the Light House upon Cape Race, Newfoundland,

The toll is to :Ievied under the provisions of the Merehant .Shipping Act amend-
ment Act.' 1855, CIS and 19 Vic. cap.. 91,)· which empowers Her Majesty in. Council
to impose a toll in respect of any new Light House erected in or near the coasts of any
ßritish possession, by. or with the consent of the Legislative authority of such place.

My Lords calculate that the cost of erecting the Light will be abouti5,160,.and
that the cost of maintaining it will be somewhat over £400 .per annum, Assuming
that the cost of erection is to be paid off in five years or thereabouts, it will be neces-
sary to raise by the toit a sum of about £,1,500 a year, to be reduced as soon as the
cost of erection is paid off. From Returns which have been fornished in this country
and by the Colonial Governments, it appears that the annual amounts of. shipping
that will pass or derive benefit fromn-this Light is about 5,500,000 tons, which at the
sixteènth of a penny per ton will give the required incone, My Lords therefore pro-
pose to 6x the tolt at that arnount.

It will be observed that the Order in Council extends to Ships navigating between
Ports' in the United. Kingdomn and certain Ports in North America, and also to Ships
navigating to:and from Ports in! British North America, upon transatlantic.voyages
fro m and to Ports not ini the United Kingdom. Upon the former of these classes, the
toll can be collected in this country. Upon the latter, the toll can only be levied i
the respective Colonies with the consent and by the help of the Colonial Governmnents;
the two classes are, however, so far as regards the benefit to be derived from the Light,
precisely' in the same position, and my Lords trust therefore thát there will-be no ditf
ficulty on the part of any -of ·the Colonies in levyig and accounting for the toll thus
imposed.

There are however two other classes of Vessels which will derive benefit from the
Light, namely,-lst. Ships engaged in the Coasting Trade of the Colony of Newfoundý
land, 2nd. Ships engaged. in the Initer-colonial Trade of the British Colonies in
North America, and passing .the Light.

With regard to these two classes, my Lords do not think it desirable to make .any
provision by the Order in Council until they learn precisely in what manner and to,
*hat extent.the several Colonial Governments are disposed to concur in imposing and
collecting the toll. In the case of Newfoundland, my Lords understanid that the
Colonial Government are willing to tax Coasters to the samie- extent for wbich they
*are- taxed for Cape Pine, but they think it desirable to -know the exact terins which the
Colonial Government propose for the purpose, before embodying them in any Order
of Couhcil, if indeed it be necessary to do so at all,

As regards the mode of collecting the tolls impoSEd .by the Order in Council,;it ap
pears desirable that they should be collected, whenever it is possible to de so, at the
Port of clearance before the Vessel sailis ; my Lords propose accordingly that they
should be so colected in any Ports of the United Kingdom, in the case of any Vessels
departing fron those Ports; whilst in- the case of Ships arriving inà the IJnited IÇing

40 dom
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dom, m.y Lords propose that they sháll not.be demanded, if a Colonial receipt shewing
that the toll for the vovage has been paid in the Colony before'starting, is produced.
As regards the managerment of the Light, it appears to iny Lords that it mav very pro:-
perly be entrusted to the B.ard of Works mentioned in -thé Despatch of the Governor
of Newfoundland.of the Sth January lastwhich was transmitted to.this Board ir.-your
Letter of 26th'February, and my Lords will be prepared to makearrangements for the
remitting of the 'tols and for'.providing. thereoutthe fund's necessary for. maintaining
the Light, after learning the arrangements made for collecting and accounting for the
tolls to' be taken in Néwfoundland and the other Colonies, and the particulars of- the
measures which. the Board "of Works propose to. adopt for maintaining the Light.

The convenient course will probably. be, that an Account should be rendered
quarterly to this Department from 'the .Colony of Newfjoundland, of the cost of the
management, and also of the amount' of tolls received in that Colo ny, with the parti-
culars of the Vessels which. have. paid the'tolls,.giving the name of the Vessel and the
Port to which she belongs, her tonnage, rate of toll, and amount- paid 'by each Vesse.
If there is a balance due to the Colony.upon such Account, it may bé settled by a.draft
upon the .Accountant to the Board of Trade, but if the receipts are more than the
payments; the balance should be-remitted to Her Majesty's Paymaster General, to be
placéd to the credit. of the Account for Colonial Light Houses: The balance from the
ather Colonies should be remitted in like manner.

As regards the proposal-contained in the Despatch of the Governor of Newfound-
land above referred to, to the effect that the Light House on Cape Pine, and the tolls
for that Light, should be placed upon the same ·footing, as.the Light House-on Cape
Race and its tolls, my Lords direct me to state that as. soon as they have concluded
the arrangements for Cape Race, and have seen. how they answer, they will be pre-.
pared to. consider the proposal; .but they think it better to defer its consideration for
the present.:

As the Light House on Cape 'Race will soon be in a condition for exhibiting the
Light, it is desirable that the Order.in Council should be submitted for*Her Majesty's
sanction as early as possible. My Lords will be glad· therefore to'be favoured with
Mr. Secretary Labouchere's opinion at his earliest convenience, whether there is any
objection to the Order in Council as proposed to be framed, and they would be glad
to receive also the required information. upon:the several points before adverted to
with reference to the Colonies, so soon as Mr. Labouchere has had an opportunity of
making the necessary communication with Colonial Governments.

With reference to dues to be levied in the .Colonies, I am to call your attention
particularly to the third Section of the Act above mentioned.

I have, &c.
(Signed) AMSBOOTHer

H. Merivale, Esquire, &c. &c. &c(

[ Enclosure.

Whereas by the Merchant Shipping Act amendment Act, 1855, it-is-enacted, that
upon the.erection of any neèw Light Houseý in -or near any of the coasts of "the. British.
Possessions, by or with the consent of the Legislative authorities of such Possession,
Her Majesty may, by Orde in Couneil, fix such toll in regard thereof to be paid by

thet
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the Master or Owner of any Ship which passes the same -or derives benefit theréfrome
as Her Majesty rnay deen reasonable And whereas a Lioht House is by and with
the consent of the Legislative authority of the Colony of Rewfoundland, now being
erected on Cape Race in the said Colony : And w.hereas the erection of such Light
House will soon be completed, and the Light thereof will shortly be exhibited: And
whereas the several classes. of Ships following, that is to-say-

Ail Ships, whether Sailing Ships or Steam Ships, navi;ating from any. Port or Ports
in the British Colonies.of North America to any Port or Ports in the United Kingdom:

Ail Ships, whether Sailing Ships or Steam Ships, navigating from anv Port or Ports
in the United Kingdom to any Port or Ports in the British Colonies in North America:

All Ships, whether Sailing Ships or Steam Ships, bound from any Port or Ports in
the British Colonies in North America upon any transatlantic voyage:

Ail. Ships, whether Sailing Ships or Steam Ships, arriving at any Port or Ports in
the. British Colonies in North America after any·transatlantic, voyage:

Ail Ships, whether Sailing Ships or Steam Ships, arriving at any Port or Ports in
the United Kingdom from New York or any part in the United States north of' New
York:

All Steam Ships leaving any Port or Ports in. the United Kingdom for New York
-or any Port in the United States north of New York, Will pass the said Light House
and-will, when the Light is exhibited therein, derive benefit therefrom ;

Now therefore Her Majesty, in exercise of the powers vested in .Her by the said
recited Act, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased te direct, that upon
and after the lighting of the said Light upon Capé Race, there shallbe paid for every
such Ship, as aforesaid, except Ships belonging to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc
cessors, the toll of one sixteenth of a penny per ton of the burthen of every such Ship
for every such voyage as aforesaid.

And the Right Honorable, &c.

(Copy)-No. 69. Downing Street, 13th No*,embe>, 1856.
SIR,-With reference to my Despatch No. 45, of the 23rd of July. last, I have to

acquaint you that the Law Officers of the Crown having been consulted respecting
the Order in Council Mhich it has been proposed to issue for the purpose of levying
tolls for the maintenance of the Light House on Cape Race, Newfoundland, have
expressed themselves of opinion that under the Merchat Shipping Act, 1855, the
"consent" of the -several Colonial Legislatures te the levy of these toils must be
obtained before such promulgation can legally take place.

You will thei-efore bring the subject under the notice of your Council, In order that
the. necessary measures may be taken for obtaining the expression of the assent of the
Legislature of New Brunswick either by means of an Address te the Crown or by
some Legislative Acté

I have, &c
(Signed) H. LA BOJCHERE

Lieut. Governor The lion. J. 9.'r. Manners-Suuo New Brlnswick

(Ccpy)
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(Copy)-Circular Downing Street, Sth January, 1857.
SiRa-You have already been appirized that..the Lords of thé Comnmittee of Privy

Council for Trade have undertaken the duty, as far as the Home Government:is con
cerned, of superintendingthe erection of. Colonial Light Houses.

In cases where funds are to be found for the purpose of ;erecting or ma ining
any such Light, by levyingtolls under-the Merchant Shipping. Act. Amendment Act,
1855, or by means of a Grant from the imperial Parliament, applications will of course
be made to the Board of Trade, and they will then have an opportunity of considering
the character and position of the' Light in question, with reference to other Lights in
the neighbourhood. But when a Light is erected in a Colony without application to
-the Lords of the Committee, it may happen that their Lordships receive no notice of
the Light until the completion is notified to the public in the usual way.

It is evident that this m ay in some cases lead to great difficuity and confusion. It
is of course of the utmost importance that all the Lights on a coast should bé arranged
on one system, and with reference to each other; and if, whilst one Colony is erecting
a Light on.its own coast, the Board of:Trade are erecting.a second Light: on the coast
of an adjoining Colony without notice of the former Light, the result may be that the
Lights.are made similar in character, and may thus prove impediments instead of aids
to safe navigation.

The benefits to be. derived from. an arrangement under which the Colonial authori-
ties may obtain the advantage of the experience of the nautical advisers of the Board
of Trade, and of the three Light House Boards of the United.Kingdom, are so fully
adverted to in previous correspondence on the subject, that it is unnecessary to advert
to them further

But I am- especially desirous. of impressing upon -you that, in all cases where.the
Colony under your government intends or wishes to erect Light Houses, or to alter
Lights already erecited, without assistance or advice froin the Home Government, it is
most desirable that a full intimation of such intention, and of the plans by which it
may be proposed to carry it into effect, should be transmitted to the Board of Trade
at the earliest possible period.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) H. (ABOUCZRF1r1
]is 4gcee!lepey the ]iemt. Qovernor &c. 4c. ic. New lrunswiçc *
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No. 5.

See Journal 26th Marci 1857, page 98. j

BOUNDARY SURVEY AND DISPUTED TERRITORY

No.1.

FUND.

Repori of the Commissioners appointed to ascertain, defie and mark out the Boundary
Line between -this Province and Canada.

Quebec, 181.December 1855.
SIR,-We have the honor to report to you:for the information of His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, that we have this day made a final Report,
accompanied with Plans, of our having ascertained, defined and marked on the ground
the Boundary Line between the Province -of New Brunswick and the Province of
Canada, according to the.intent of the award. in the Acf of Parliament, I-4th and 15th
Victoria, chap. 63.

We have to express out regret that, as.will be seen by the enclosed correspondence,
Mr. Bouchette has declined to add his signature to those documents. He will, we
have reason ta believe, make his own* Report.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your abedient humble servants,

WM. ROBINSON Lt. Col. Royal Engineers,
Commissioner of Boundary.

A. E. BOTSFORD, Commissioner of Boundary.
The Honorable S. L. Tilley. Secretary New Brunswick, &c."&c. &c.

(Triplicate)
Quebec, 18th December 1855.

Si,-We, the undersigned Cammissioners, appointed the 2nd August 1852, by
Her Majesty's Principal. Secretary of State for the Colonies, under the authority given
ta him by the Imperial Act, 14th and l5th Vic. Regina, chap. 63, entitled An Actfor
the settlement of the Boundary between the Provincesof Canada and Newo Brunswick,

to ascertain, define and mark the Boundary Line between the said Province of New
"-Brunswick and between' the said Province of Canadaaccording to the intent of the
"said award, as mentioned in the said:Act;" having-performed the dutyentrusted ta
us, beg leave to repot our proceedings, as follows:-

2. Agreeably to the instructions wiich we - received from the Governor General of
Canadà and Lieutenant Governor ofNew Brunswick, the Commissioners assembled far
the first time at'the Town of Woodstock, in the latter Province, on the 24th May. 185.

3. During the preceding winter hawever, they had by correspondence, (their res-
pective residences being widely separatéd, one in. each Province and the other on the
Island of Newfoundland,) agreed, upon and ordered. to be sent from England, the

41 astronomical
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astronomical and other instruments which they déemed necessary to the proper ac-
complishment of the service, and which could not have. been so well obtained on this
side of the Atlantic. .

The accompanying list marked Appendix A, will shew in. detail what these were
to which were addedtwo chronometers and a superior theodolite, obtained in Canada.

4. The Commissioners having dulv considered, and having from the nature of their
past duties been fully conversant with what had been done on the similar service per-
formed a fewyears préviously, viz.: that of tracing out and marking with proper Monu--
me nnts the Boundarv between the British Provinces of North America and the United
States, decided to follow with. some few modifications the plan adopted on that occasion.

The one service was in fact a continuation of the other, but not being quite of so
important a nature, it was deemed advisable to diminish the.width.of the line -cut
through the woods from 30 to 20 feet wide, and while using the same description of
iron posts for monuments to diminish proportionally the number by nearly one half.

5. At the time of meeting, the instruments hadnot been received from England, but
the Commiàsioners having fo' various reasons considered it best to ascertain and fix
in the first place the southern boundary of the Fief of Madawaska and Temiscouata,
upon which so nuch of the rest of the line both east and west of it depended, pro
ceeded at once to the. River Madawaska.and established their first ericampment close
to the point where, in 1836, the crossing of the River by the Seignory line had been
determined and marked by the Deputy Surveyor General of Lower Canada. The
cedar post, marking the spot, was found in its place as left b~y him.

Beyond this only a partial and imperfect attempt to define this soùthern boundary
of the Fief had been made by a local Surveyor.

6. The instruments from England were received in camp on the 16th June. The
potable transit and altitude and azimuth instruments were set up in position, and
obs'ervations of the stars made from time and latitude.

The direction of the meridian was found, and the line due nortbeast and southwest
for the boundary of the Seignory was laid' off from it in conformity with the law and
customi of Canada in respect to Seignories.

'7 Parties of labourers under qualified Surveyors proceeded to cut out the ihne on
each side of the River 20 feet wide.

The length of each line was measured off two.French léagues from the river's edge,
and two important points of the boundary as contained in the Act established, viz: the
southernmost point of the Fief Madawaska and Temiscouta, and the soutbeast angle of
the same.

8. Whilst this was being done, observations for latitude continued to be made. For
these and many other details of execution and performance, which would necessarily
encumber this Report, reference is requested to the books and documents in which.
they -were entered .and calculated,'and ýwill be lodged'in the offices of the. Surveyor
Generals of the respective Provinces; they are marked as Appendix B to this Report.

* teyer e _:d :d tahue td and wilb0ogdi h ocson heSreo9. When arrive the southeast angle from which the meridionalline northwards
was to be commenced, the requisité instruments were conveyed . there, the direction
of the meridian observed, and a due north point fron the transit instrument set up
at a convenient distance to preserve the true direction. A
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A duly qualified Surveyor was leit with a strong party of labourers to cut out this line.
One of the portable transit instruments was left with him, by which, with a superior
theodolite in addition, he was enabled to continue the line due northward, and it was
afterwards. tested and examined by the Commissioners and found to have been cor-
rectly and.wll carried out.

The latter having seen this line properly commenced, then moved ta Long Lake,
and proceeded to establish the next important·point in the Act, at one mile due south
from the southernmost point of that lake.

A site for a camp was selected on the south border of the lake, and observations
made for latitude and- direction of the meridian.

11. This one mile point having been duly established, the next operation was to
connect it on the east sidé by a straight line to join the southernmost point of the Fief
as just before established by them, and on the west side by another straight hie ta the
point A, at the outletof the Lake Beau,. as described in thé Act.

Fortunately this point was so. well defined on the plan accompanying the: award of
the Arbitrators, and on the ground so correctly corresponded with that plan, that it
was at once ascertained and fixed.

12. These two Unes not being very long, though quite enough so as to prevent their
termination being observed from any one point, and it being impossible in a country.
so broken and covered with the densest wood ta attempt any thing like a trigonomet-
rical survey to ascertain their right direction or bearing from the one mile station,
thé Commissioners, as the easiest and quickest method, ran a trial line to each point,
merely brushing out and cutting down whatever imnpeded the Surveyor keeping a
straight course. The direction at starting was derived from :the most correct Maps
and information in their possession at the time.

13. The true lies were then laid off by computation and offsets from the trial lines.
The one mile point commanded the line to the eastward for very nearly the whole of
its course, and the line was kept straight by the directing instrument at that station.
On the western side intermediate stations for direction had been taken up.

The first line ta the eastward proved·to be on measurement 12 miles 297 feet, the
other ta the westward 12 miles and 1,586 feet.. Both these lines were cut out 20 feet
wide. The meridional line was cut out this season ta the extent of 21 miles.

14. By the time these operations were completed, snow and ice began to make-their
appearance, and warned the Commissioners that-the season for working with any ad-
vantage was at an end.

In November, therefore, they dismissëd their parties, and having on their arrival at
Quebec reported themselves to the then acting Governor General of Canada, -and
made also a report in triplicate of their-prgress, accompanied with a sketch, they ad
journed for the winter to their respective residences.

15. buring the season's operations no difficulties occurred which were not easily
surmouted, except that arising from the diffliculty. of transparting provisions into the
woods, wherewith to feed the several parties. A dry season, and the conséquent
failure of water in some one or more of the streamns, rendered this.both tedions and
expensive..6
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16. Early in the spring.of 1854, whilst the streamis were'still frozen; a Surveyor was
sent with a party to imake a survey of thé Mistouche River, below its embouchure.

The iron monuments which had been ordered to be made. at Saint John, New
Brunswick, (60 in.number) of which 10 were made somewhat larger than the rest, for
the purpose of marking more conspicuously the angular and important points of the
boufndary; were, during the autumn and part of the winter, sent off to the nearest points
of the Boundary Line·to which they. could be readily carried.

In the summer-of.1854 the Commissioners, acëording to previous agreement, met
on the: Restigouche River.

17. A difference of opinion here occurred between Mr. Bouchette and the other
two Commissioners as to the true River Mistouche.

Some correspondence ensued,.copies of which accompany this Report, Appendix C,
and.will explain more in detail the cause of the difference.

It may however be brieflv stated here that the Map or plan accompanying the award
..of the Arbitrators,.which had been compiled from the previously published Maps of
thecountry and other documents furnished to the Royal Commissioners, was.found
not-.to agree correctly.with the actual physical'facts on the» spot.

The difficulty occurred between two. Rivers, the.one marked as Mistouche or Pata-
pedia River on the general. plan accompanying this Report; the other marked Tracy's
Brook, a little to the west of it.

The two latter were the names by which these streams were familiarly known in
the country.

19. Mr. Bouchette was of opinion from the information he had collected, that
Tracy's Brook was the truè Mistouche ; whilst the other two Commissioners were as

*strongly of opinion that the Patapedia was the true Mistouche of Geographers, and
the one according to the intent of thé award.

* It wil be seen on the Map that the stream claimed by him does not reach the 48th
parallel, and therefore never could fori the boundary according to the Act of Parlia-
ment; whilst the other, a much longer.river, extended many miles béyond it; and its
waters are those first'cut by the parallel east of the River Kedgwick.

The Chief Arbitrator assigned a special reason for the line being extended beyond
this river.

20. Whilst this discussion was in progress, two of the Commissioners proceeded up-
the river, which they had selected as the Mistouche of the award, to establish the point
where it would be intersected by the 48th parallel.

The other Commissioner went. to explore the stream claimed by him to its
northerh'.source.

The actual-amount of territory involved in the question is admittdby all th Cm
missioners to be of inconsiderable -value'to either Prviconstg -of aout 40,00
acres wild lands.

21. A favourable place for an encampmentoccurring on thebank of the, river about'
twenty one mies up the stream from its mouth and near by estimation to the required
latitude, the transit and altitude instruments were set up and observations continued
to be made of the stars until the results of a great number of observations gave satisv
factory proof that the position had been accurately determined. The
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22. The latitude of this station, by a mean of 72 observations of stars taken on dif-
ferent nights when passingor close to the meridian ,gave the latitude of the station
470 59' 32.

A due north line was cut out and a distance equivalent to 28" of latitude measured
off upon it. The first point in the parallel was thus established.

The third Commissioner having returned from his. exploration of the stream to the
west, and ascertained that it did extend t- the parallel, made also his observations for
the latitude, and having verified the. correctness to his own satisfaction of the. result
obtained, the cutting out and marking the parallel was comrmenced.

Full details of this operation are given in the -documents forming Appendix B to
this Report.

This havingbeep commenced, one Commissioner, Lieut Col. Robinson, remained
to superintend its execution, whilst the other two left for the purpose of.forwarding
other portions of the Boundary, viz: the. tangent lines, and planting the iron monu-
ments on such parts of the line as had been cut out during the preeding summer.

24. The difficult nature of the country, the overlapping of the streams rising from
numerous hills, there being no continuous or connected ridges of highland, -but every-
where an undulating and hilly country covered with the densest forest, rendered the
selection of these lines a work of much consideration and of previous exploratiôn.

25. About * of the parallel was completed this season, but a few miles.only of the
tangent lines were done when the approach of -winter, snow and ice, rendered it im-
possible to continue the work either with safety.or advantage; and in November the
working parties were discharged, and the Commissioners, after making a Report of
their season's progress, adjourned to their respective residences, when expenditure on
account of the Commission ceased.

26. With a view to'economy also it is to be stated that this year the width of the
cutting was reduced from 20 feet to 10 feet, or only so much as to admit of the lines
being accurately ascertained.

The iron monuments were planted on the most conspicuous hills where the lines
crossed them, and on the banks of the principal streamsy they average a distance of
about two miles apart,. and will always serve to preserve the course of the boundary.

27. The Commissioners reassembled at Quebec on the 4th June in the present year,
and as soon after as the freshet in the river, ,caused by the melting of the snow in the
*woods had subsided, they proceeded: by the Rimouski River to resume and complete
the tracing of and cutting out the 48th parallel-the north tangent line-the east and
west tangent line, and the portion remaining uncompleted of the meridional north line.

28. The remaining iron monuments were planted in their proper places, and the
boundary in the field having been ascertained, marked and defined, the Commissioners,
at the end ofSeptember, returned to Quebec.

29. Since which time they have been engaged in compiling and drawing, to accom-
pany this Report-Ist. a general plan of part of Lower Canada and New Brunswick,
shewing the whole boundary between these two P-ovinces; and secondly, 19 sectional
plans, shewing on a larger scale the details of the boundary, such as the position of the

42 monuments,
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onuments, the crossings of the pri&,ial streams, mountains T &c. he numbers,
heading and titles of these are detailed in the list, Appendix D.

They comprise a boundary of 174 miles in length, of which 103š miles from the
point A, on Lake Beau, totheintersection of the parallel withthe River Mistouche,
havé been cut.out through the woods ;- the remainder is river boundary.

30. The plans have all been. made and signed in triplicate, with'._a view to one set.
being deposited in the Surveyor General's Offices of each Province,. and the third to
accompany this Report to Her"Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

31. A duplicate of this Report will bé forwarded. at the same time with them to the
Governor General of Canada, and a triplicate to the Lieutenant Governor of New.
Brunswick.

32. As soon as the Accounts of the expenditure shall have been made up, the Con-
missioners will forward a statement of the amount.

Mr. Bouchette having refused to sign -this, we, the undersigned, present it as our
final Report, of having ascertained, defined and marked the Boundary between the
Provinces of New Brunswick and Canada, according to the intent of the award men-
tioned in the aforesaid Act of Parliament.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient and humble servants,

WM. ROBINSON, Lt. Col. Royal Engineers,
Commissioner of Boundary.

A. E. BOTSFORD, Commissioner of Boundary.
The Right Honorable H. M. Principal Secretary of State for the colonies, &c. &c. &c.

(Copy) APPENDIX C. No. 1.
W. R. Dt col. R. E.
A. E. B. Patapedia, 4th July, 1854.

DEAR SIR,-I reached the Mistouche this morning, via 'Grand River, and after
camping at the mouth of that River I proceeded hither, having been informed at Chenes
Settlement that you were encamped at the entrance of the River, and learnt from the
man in charge of the depot of provisions that you had ascended the Patapedia with
boats, stores, &c. and were encamped some 22 miles up the River, also that Major
Robinson was daily expected from Campbellton, and would likely come up with the
tow boat expected on Friday next.

I can scarcely describe my disappointmnent at not meeting yo previous to your
starting up that River, which leaves me ta conclude that you assume it as the River
Boundary between Canada and New Brunswick, which we have been appointed to
ascertain and define under the Act of Parliament 14th & 15th Victoria, chapter 63,
establishing the Boundary Line between Canada and New Brunswick.

It was not but until the 21st ultimo. that I was officially informed by command of
the Governor General that the necessary funds should be supplied by the Department
of Public Works to continue the survey this year, whereupon I engaged at River du
Loup the men for Mr. Blacklock's survey of the meridian line, limited to 10 men, 2
chain bearers, and cook, and provided myself at the Lake and at Emerson's, 4 men

and
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and 2 canoes to convey me"and my assistant to the Mistouche. River, taking an Indian
guide acquaint'ed with the Restigouche River to point out that River, the only one of
that name tributary to the Restigouche mentioned in the award of thé Arbitrators,
become law by the Imperial Act.

No such 'River as the Patapedia is named either in the. Act of Parliament or on the
Map of the Arbitrators, which Map I have, nor is the River mentioned on the Map
accompanying the Report of Major Robinson, Captain Henderson, and Attorney Gen.
'J. Johnston, Commissioners appointed to enquire into the legal caims of Canada.and
New Brunswick to the territory in dispute between those Provinces ; nor is it named
in a Map of S. Saunders, Esquire, Surveyor General of New Brunswick, dedicated to
Sir John Colebrook in 1842; but the River Mistouche or Mistouc, is accurately shewn
on all these Maps as situated above Still Water Brook, and about 7 miles below the
Kedgwick, being furthermore designated, on the Surveyor- General's Map as- Tracy's
Brook.

The River Mistouche, therefore, so situate, constitutes part of the Boundary Line
between those Provinces from* the 48th parallel of latitude to its -mouth on the Resti-
gouche, and it was in that view of the Act of Parliament that I prepared the instruc-
tions to r. Blacklock, a copy of which I enclosed to you, and which you were pleased
to approve.

Agreeably to these instructions he proceeded on the survey, and identified the River
Mistouche named in the Act of Parliament, which River he could only scale about lB
mile, it being open and the ice unsafe to proceed further upon.

Mr. Blacklock's -Report of the River appears explicit, and leaves no room to doubt
that it. is the same intended i'n the award; he further reports having: (without how-
ever instruction from me) scaled the Patapedia the distance of 17 miles for the infor-
mation of the Commissioners, sufficiently to manifest that, the Patapedia and the Mis-'
touche are distinct Rivers.

You will judge yourself upon perusal of the Report herewith enclosed to you,. and
I feel satisfied that any impression you entertain to the contrary,. as arising from less
authentic sources, will be removed, and that yoa will agree to admit the Mistouche,
pointed out on the Map of the Arbitrators and the other official documents above
enumerated, (all of which I have with me for your inspection), as the River intended
in the Act of Parliament which we are now to carry out, and hope with the unanimity
that has marked our progress.

I havedispatched Mr. Bois with the Indian guide to hand you this hurried letter,
while I must return- to my camp at the Mistouche, where I will commence observa-
tiôns for latitude and time with the sextant and chronometer, the only instruments-I
have got with me. I may also fix the stations -up the River, until you and Major
Robinson join me to confer together on the subject of the Boundary.

I have left a letter with Smith, the store keeper at the Patapedia, for Major Robin..
son when he arrives from Campbeliton, and wben we meet at the Mistôuche I will.
take occasion to communicate to you further details connected with the public service,

With the highest consideration,
I remain, my dear Sir, yours very sincerely,

(Signed) JOS. BOUCHETTE.
Hon. A. E. Botaford, Commissioner for New Brunswick.
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(Copy) A PPENDIX C. No. 2.
W . I. Lt. Co. l'. E. 21 milse up ?11 toui'-or Patapedia,
A. E. B. July 6, 1854.

DEAR SIR,-Mr. Bois this moment handed me your letter of the 4th instant. I re-
gret exceedingly that the Commissioners could not have met at Campbellton previous
to any arrangement having been made as to the formation of the depots on this.por-
tion of the boundary service.

When however i found that Major Robinson intended to proceed to Fredericton.
before he came on, and would in consequence be delayed, I deemed it advisable as
the water was getting low in the rivers, to have a depot established on the Mistouche,
at the intersection of the 48th parallel, and ascértaining that Tracy's Brook was over-
lapped by branches from this river and the KedÏwick, I was of the opinion that that
stream could not be the river designated as the "'Mistouche" by the Arbitrators, and
this opinion is confirmed by an examination of the Map attached to the award of the
Arbitrators, which lays down the " Mistouche" as the only large tributary of the
Restigouche between the Kedgwick and Matapedia Rivers, and as containing islands.
Now it is a geographical fact that this river is the only principal one which answers to
that description, and that Tracy's Brook is but a small stream, and is not navigable at
the 48th parallel even if its source should extend as far.

As satisfied as I am that this river is the true " Mistouche" designated in the Act
of the Imperial Parliament, I should not have gone to the expense of making a depot
of provisions at the intersection of the 48th parallel latitude without consultation with
you, or without having the opinion of Major Robinson on the subject.

After the Major's arrival at. Halifax, finding he would be late in meeting us at
Campbeliton, he wrote to me suggesting the course I have adopted, and requesting me
to inform you of what his opinion was as.to the river designated as the Mistouche, as
he supposed you would be at Campbellton at the same time.

When I left the latter place to ascend the Restigouche River, I fully expected to
meet you on your way down, but when I arrived at the mouth of this river I was dis-
appointed in not meeting you, and on enquiring of some Indians who had corne down
from the Kedgwick, I found you had not arrived there at that time. As I had em-
ployed men with a scow and horses at a considerable expense by the day, and as the
water was getting low, I decided for the reasons I have previously urged to have the
stores.forwarded up this river.

I trust you will not imagine that there was any want of courtesy towards you in the
course I have adopted in the difficult position in which I was placed, and however we.
may differ in opinion upon any of the points submitted for our decision, I feel satisfied
it cannot interrupt the cordial feeling which has hitherto existed.between the Com.
missioners.

I beg to suggest that -you and I should meet Major Robinson at Sirmon Collick's, on
Saturday afternoon, as the Most convenient place of rendezvous for consultation ; for
that purpose I shall leave this on Saturday morning.

I have been taking some observations, and find that I am a little to the southward
of the 48th parallel, but as the night bids fair to be favourable, I shall be enabled to
speak more certain on the subject.



I have no doubt Major Robinson will arive on or before Saturday.-Hoping to
have the. pleasure of seeing you soon,

I remain, &c. &c. &c.
(Signed) H. E. BOTSFORD.

Jos. Bouchette, Boundary Commissioner, &c. &c. &c.

Boundary Line Service, Quebec, 301h August 1854.
Si,-A difference of no inconsiderable importance having arisen between the Com-

missioners appointed under the Imperial Act, 14th and 15th Vic. cap. 63, to trace and
mark the Lie of Boundary between the Provinces of Canada and New Brunswick,
agreeably to the award of the. Arbitrators referred to in the said Ait?îbich appears to
me to resolve itself into a question of Law, I take occasion of my being at Quebec for
the purpose of placing in. course of preparation the Maps to accompany the Report of
-the Commissioners to Her Majesty's Government and the Governments of Canada and
New Brunswick, to have the honor of submitting to you as Her Majesty's Attorney
General for Lower Canada, the following particulars of the difference above alluded
to, and to respectfully solicit your opinion on the subject, which will serve to rem'ove
any apparent obstacle to an amicable adjustment of the Line of Boundary between
these Provinces, àgreeably to the intent of the Act above cited, and in accordance to
the following extract of the award of the Arbitrators:-

"Thence along this meridional line to the 48th parallel of latitude, thence along
that parallel to the Mistouche River, and thence down the centre of the stream of that
River ta the Restigouche, thence down the centre of that stream of the Restigouche to
its mouth, in the Bay of Chaleurs ;"-New Brunswick would be bounded on the east
by the river called Mistouche River from the parallel 48th to the River Restigouche;:in
the manner described in the Map accompanying the said award, and referred to in the
lst Article of the said Imperial Act, representing the mouth of the Mistouche River
to be situate about 21 miles above Still Water Brook, discharging on the'northerly
side of the Restigouche.

The river Mistouche,:explored by the undersigned, does not however attain the
48th parallel, its source only reaching 470 54' 30"', and therefore would fail intersect-
ing by-a, line running east from meridian line along the said 48th parallel of latitude,
but the line does intersect farther east another river called by the Indians, and well
known as the River Patapedia, or by lumbermen called Patapeja, discharging into the
River Restigouche about 11 miles below the mouth of the Mistouche River.

This river the Commissioner from New Brunswick, the Honorable A. E. Botsford,
considers to be the river intended by the Act of Parliament as the boundary between-
Canada and New Brunswick, which the third Commissioner, Wm. Robinson, Esq.
Major Royal Engineers, appears to confirm, for the reason that from its superior width
it appears to be the river intended by the Arbitrators, a river which should be inter.
sected by the 48th parallel, and that the Map of the Arbitrators is erroneous in placing
its mouth above Still Water Brook, whereas the Mistouche River, otherwise called
"Tracy's Brook," is a small stream which does not fulfil the conditions prescribed in
the Act of Parliament; besides that the said river Patapedia, on Wells' Map, is called
the Mistouche River, from the name of the lake from which it takes its source.

43 The
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The aboYe views no doubt offer strong grounds for its adoption as the boundary

stream, and there is no other river short of- the Kedgwi~ck River'on the west, or the
Matapedia River on the east, that presents the same advantage, nevertheless the river
thus assuined as the boundary is not the river Mistouche naned in the award, but is
truly a different and distinct river.

That there.may have -been -a '"mistake orerroir of information on 'the_ part of the
Arbitrators in narming the river, even.-admitting it as probable, the circumstance
nevertheless -inrolves some. sixty thousand acres against Canada; part of which may be
found to .interfere with the Seignory of. Cloridon, .belonging to thé Crown by " Droit
de retrait," whilst on the other hand questions of jurisdiction between the Provinces
of New Brunswick' and Canada, as regarding the river Patapedia as the assumed
boundary, .may arise, calling into doubt the validity of such assumption by the Com-
missioners, or a iajority of them, in deviating from the absolute letter.of the Act of
Parliament, unless some Act by the Imperial Parliament decläred it to be the boundary
between the said Provinces.

From the above stated prêmises, which I have further illustrated on the accom-
panying sketch, you will at once appreciate the reason of my addressing you as tie
highest legal opinion I can appeal to-under existing state of things.

I have the honor to bé, Sir,
Your obedient servanf,

(Signed) JOS. BOUCHETTE,
Commissioner for Canada.

The Hoh. L. É. Drnmond, H. M. Attorney Gencral, &c. &c. &c.

(Extract) APPENDIX C. No 3.
W. R. Le. Cat. R. E.
A. E. B. Quebec, 7th &ptember 1854.

MY DEAR SIR,-I take occasion of the first Mail leaving this for Campbelltôn, to
enclose you copy of the Attorney General's written opinion on the subject of the
Mistouche, with copy of my letter to hiniî communicating. the circumstance of the ex-
isting difference between us, relative to that river and the Patapedia.

(Signed) JOS. .BOUCHETTE.
Mejor W. Robinson, E. E., H. M. -Boundary Comm*isioner.

(Copy) APPENDIX C. No. 4.
W. R. Le. Col. R. E.
A. E. B. Camp next Kedgwick River, October 12 854.

DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your communication dated.Quebec,
September 7th 1854, forwarding me the copy* of a letter which you had addressed tu
the Honorable the Attorney General for Lower Canada, on the subject of the differ-
ence of opinion which has arisen between yourself and the other two Commissioners
of Boundary, as to the true Mistouche Ri'ver, together with the copy of the opinion
given by him in reply.

I need not explain to you the cause of the delay in my receiving this letter with its
enclosures, because you yourself became the bearer of it to this place from the Post

Office
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Office to which it had been missent, and where it had been waiting for an opportunity
to be forwarded to me.

As without.the sketch which accompanied your letter to the Attorney General, a
full understanding of the case submitted te him cannot well be arrived at, I beg leave
to request from you a copy of it.

In the mean time i take this opportunity of stating in reference to that.part of your
letter which refers to me individually that my opinion as to the river struck by -the
parallel of 48, which has been fixed upon and marked by the majority of the Commis-
sioners as being the true.river Mistoucheôf- the'Arbitrators, and'of the Map accom-
panying their award, is founded not only upon magnitude (length of course and breadth
of stream) as well as eligibility-but also .upon the official Maps .drawn up inu the-
offices of the Surveyor Generals both of Canada and New Brunswick, which were
transmitted from the Colonial Office in London, for.the information of the Commis-
sioners appointed in .1846 by Her Majesty's Government to report upon the disputed
boundary, and made use of by them in the compilation of their Map upon which tbe.
Arbitrators in London made their award.

Both the Maps agree in representing oie large river, and one only, situated between
the Kedgwick and Matapedia Rivers, as extending to the 48th parallel, having its
source in the highlands bverlooking- the Saint Lawrence, and discharging its waters
into the Restigouche River on the north side.

Both Maps agree in giving it the same name of " Mistouc," but they. do not agree
as to the point where it enters the Restigouche; the Map. of New Brunswick placing
it -much farther to the eastward than that of Canada does.

A Map of Canada, published in 1843 by James Wyld, the well known Geographer
in London, gives the same river with the same name of " Mistouc," and makes it enter
the river Restigouché in the same manner and sane place as shewn on the Map of
the Arbitrators. Another official Map published at Washington*in 1843, and compiled
by officers of the United States Corps. of Topographical Engineers, froi explanatory
surveys made by them in these highlands, give the saime point of entrance, but call it
Matamaga river, which is an approach to Patapedia or Patapaja of the lumbermen,
who together with the Indians, are with rare exceptions the sole visiters of these
rivers, and often change the old namès given by the Indians to others better suited tO
themselves.

This point of discharge however as shewn by these two Maps, and others might be
quoted but it is unnecessary, because it is now known that in this particular they are
incorrect, -and the entrance intothe Restigouche should be placed more to the east-
ward than shewn on the Map of the Arbitrators; but the difference caused thereby
would be se unimportant, and on the Map on thé scale to which it-was drawn would
appear so smriall, that it is highly improbable it would have affected their selection.

Having for certain reasons specified in their report deterinined to-carry the boundary
east of the Kedgwick,.they selected the next River struck by the parallel of 480.

The unforeseen choice of this tributary River as the Boundary, has given it an im-
portance which it did net then :possess and would not otherwise have~attained. I
have little doubt, but I bave not the means of reference by me, that.most of the best
Maps published in Canada agree generally as .to the stream, its size and its name, but
differing from each other in some of the details as to rise, course and discharge.

But
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But these discrepancies do not extinguish the name and- the actuality of theriver
itself. Nor can the sin;;Ie instance-in one Map w.hich you possess, which applies the
words '.' TIracv's Brook" or " Mistouc River') "o a comparatively insignificant stream',.
so small as not to have been mentioned by name. in. any of. the documents before.,
quoted, be deemed sufficient to overturn the name of the river applied to it by. so
many other authorities, and therèbydefeat the undoubted intentions of'the Arbitrators.

These différences are merely the errors of the compilers, arising from the want of
proper surveys bev

Until this year 1 believe no survey was ever made of the River Mistonc, and that
has been done. by our parties, not from the mouth to its source, but to a few miles
only beyond the point where the 48th parallel strikes it.

The Honorable the Attorney General says the names of the rivers must be taken
from the plan annexed to the award of the Arbitrators, and specially mentioned in the
Imperial Act.

Now the small stream known.as Tracy's Brook is not set down at all on that Map,
I consider therefore that the Com missioner for New B:runswick and myself have fixed
upon the true river Mistouche of the Map and of the intentions of the Arbitrators,
notwithstanding that the river is now generally called on the spot, Patapedia River or
Patapaja.

I should make this letter too long were I to pursue the subject further at present.
I defer doing so until I have an opportunity of conferring with our colleague Mr.
Botsford.

Believe me, Sir, yours, &c, &c. &c.

-(Signed) WM. ROBINSON, Major Royal Engineers,
H. M. Commissioner of Boundary, 4*c.

Joseph Bouchette, Esq. H. M. Commissioner for Canada.

(Copy) APPENDIX C. No. 5.
W. R. Lt. Col. R. E. . W. Angk SignoryofMadawaska
A. E.B. November Stk 1854.

DEAR Sia,-On my arrivai at Edmonston on the 5th - instant from Frede'icton
Major Robinson handed me a copy of your communication to the- Honorable Attorney
General Drummond, dated 30th August, on the subject of the Mistouche, accompanied
by his reply.

Had'I received these documents at an earlier day I should have written to you before.
I now feel itmy duty to object to the manner in which you stated the case to obtain

the Attorney General's opinion, and at the same time to set forth a few of the reasons
which influenced me in ioming to the decision I did in the matter, and to which you
still-seem-to dissent.

I cannot agree with you that the selection of the river designated in the award of
the Arbitrators as the ",Mistauche," is a question of law requiring the legal opinion
of the Law Officersof the Crown. I is simply a question of fact, which the Com-
missioners alone are empowered to decide.

The sketch which accompanied and illustrated your letter to the Attorney General,
Mr. Drummond, is calculated in my opinion to give a very erroneous impression as

to
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to the intentions of the Arbitrators; inasmuch as you have traced on it two Rivers
calling one the " Mistouclhe' and the other the " Patapedia," thus in fact deciding
the whole question at issue, and assuming that the other two Commissioners are
wrong in their decision'; while on the original Map of the Arbitrators annexed to their
award, there is but one- River laid down between the Kedgwick and the Matapedia
Rivers, and that one extending beyond the 48th parallel.

I assume it to be a correct- position, where doubts exist as.to the true meaning of a
document, that we should refer to the authorities which were before, and.it is reasonable
to suppose influenced the Arbitrators in the performance of their duty.

With this view I refer. you to the following official Maps, containing as they do con-
clasive proof as to the true River Mistouche intended by the Arbitrators:-

No. 1. A Map of Canada published 1843, by James Wyld, London.
No. 2. A Map compiled by A. Wells, Esquire, when appointed. Commissioner for

Canada to adjust.the B3undary between-it and New Brunswick, which lays down the
River "Mistouche" in every particular the -same as that called the Patapedia in your
sketch prepared for Mr.. Autorney General Drummond.

No. 3.. Map by A Wells, comprehending the territory adjacent to the unsettled
Bonndary between the Provinces,. including also the Restigouche River, drawn from
actual surveys.

This Map traces the River which Major Robinson and myself have fixed on as the
Mistouche of the award in the most.accurate manner,and designates it as the "Mis-
touche;" Tracy's Brook is correctly laid down as a small strean, but it is too insigni.
ficant to be named by hi.

No. 4. A Map of New Brunswick and territory in dispute -between it and Canada,
prepared under the direction of the Honorable Thomas Baillie, Surveyor General and
Commissioner of Crown Lands in 1843, who was also appointed Commissioner on the
part of New Brunswick to settle' the Boundary between these Provinces.

This Map agrees with Mr. Wells'.in having but one River drawn between the
Kedgwick and the Matapedia called the " Mistouc," and which is made to join the
Restigouche River some miles to the eastward of Still Water Brook.

.No. 5. A Map shewing the various proposais for the adjustment of the territory in
dispute between Canada and New Brunswick, prepared by Mr. Aaron Smith, 12th
September 1845.

This Map also-shews but one River between: the Kedgwick and the Matapedia,
which is caléd the " Mistouche." Itis represented.as taking its rise in a Lake (Mis-
touc),'and its course, as well as that of its tributary "Polland's Brook," are correctlv
laid down, which clearly ide'ntifies this River as the same as that called by the lumber-
men " Patamaja;" ·the only error seems to be that its entrance into the Restigouche
River is represented as being further to the west than is found to be the case upon a
more correct survey.

It is not however very extraordinary that in a wilderness country not yet properly
surveyed, Maps should'differ from each other as to some of the details as to rise, course
and discharge of its Rivers, but these discrepancies cannot extinguish the name and
the "actuality" of the River itself.

I amn informed. that ail these Maps to which I have referred, with the exception of
that by Wyld, were officially transmitted from the Colonial Office forthe~information

.44.. of
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of the Commissioners appointed in 1846 by Her Majesty's Government to report upon
the disputed boundary and made. use of bythem in. the-cpmpilation of their Map,.upon
which the Arbitrators in London based their award..

All these Maps,-together with the Map annexed to the award of the Arbitrators,
agree in.representing but'one large River designated as the ' Mistouc" and " Mis-
touche,"' between the Kedgwick and the Matapedia Rivers, having its rise in a lake
named even'in your own Map of Canada " Mistouc."

I believe it will not be.disputed-that there is in fact but one large River between thé
Kedgwick and the Matapedia Rivers extending north to the 48th parallel. It is
équally certain that it was the intention of the Arbitrators to select a tributary of the
Restigouche River as a portion of the)tfoùndary between the Provinces,. which. would
bè intersected·by .the prolongation of the 48th parallel fron the Kedgwick River.

The appointments and powers of the Commissioners under the Imperial Act, 14th
and 15th .Vic. cap.*63, and the manner in which: they should carry out the award,
are thus defined

It shall be lawful for one of Her Majestys Principal Secretaries of State to appoint
" such person or persons as he may think fit, to ascertain, define and mark the Boun-

dary Line between' the said Province of New Brunswick and the said Province of
"Canada, accordingto the intent of the said award".

I confess I cannot see any force in the argument that because this River has been
indifferently called :at various times the " Patapedia," the "Patapajan" and " Mata'-
majan," it cannot therefore be the Mistouc or Mistouche of the Arbitrators, though so
termed in all thé officiai authorities to which I have prev.iously adverted.

"-Mr. Attorney General Drummond in bis opinion states that the names of the
"Rivers must be.taken from the plan annexed to the award of the Arbitritors, and
" specially mentioned in* the Imperial Act."

Admitting this opinio to be the criterion by which the Comnissioners should be
governed in the performance of the responsible duties devolving upon them, I humbly
contend that in selecting the " Mistouche," Major Robinson and myself have strictly
adhered to it, for the following reasons, viz

1st. The small stream known as Tracy's Brook, which you assume to be the Mis-
touche of the award, is not even set down on the Map of the Arbitrators, and does not
extend.to the 48th parallel, nor is this Brook noficed in any of the official documents
which must have been before the Arbitrators, excepting Mr. Wells' Map No. 3, where
it is laid down, but not deemed of sufficient importance to be named; while the
4 .Mistouc" is distinctly defined and occupies upon the face of the Map the exact spot>
and is the identical River called by the lumbermen " Patapajani"

'2nd. By the Map annexed to the award it is evident that the Arbitrators selected
the only River between the Kedgwick and the Matapedia Rivers which extended as
far north as the 48th parallel, which.upon reference to thé official Maps before them
they found to be called the " Mistouc" or " Mistouche."

3rd. The River fixed upon by the majority of the Commissioners is identical with
the River laid down both in Mr. Wells' and Mr. Baillie's Maps, (previously referred
to as No. 2, 3, & 4;) and named by both the " Mistouc," and having its entrance into
thé Restigouche River to the eastward of Stil. Water Brook.

Now when it is considered that these Maps were drawn up in the offices of the
Surveyor



Surveyor Generals of Canada and New Brunswick prepared under the· supervision
(and it may be presumned compiled. fron the most authentic sources) of the two -gen-
tiemen selected for their knowledge of the s bject to adjust the Boundary in dispute
between Canada and New Brunswick, I sub it they are the best authoritv that the
case admits of.

In arriving at the conclusion I have.as to what River should be established as the
true " Mistouche." of-the award, I have not been influenced by any unworthy motives
of.obtaining additional territory for New Brunswick to which she was not justly en-
titled under the award, and I frankly admit, however strong an opinion I may-have
formed on this subject, and however much I night have regretted it,. still I should
have felt it to be my duty to have bowed.to Major Robinson's decision, had it-been
adverse* to mine, well knowing that my Government .are anxious .to have this long
pending and difficdlt question finally adjusted without the necessity of a further refer
ence to them. ys

I have only to add that I cannot admit that the majority of the Commissioners have
deviated from the absolute letter of the Act:of Parliament, and in the discharge of this
troublesome part of our d uty, as well as in every other portion, we have I conceive
fulfilled it to the letter,. though we have been so unfortunate as to differ with you on
this point, which I can assure-rou is the cause of much regret to

Yours, &c. &c.
(Signed) A. E. BOTSFORD,

eseph Bouchette, Esq. H.M. Commisone Boundar .

No. 2

Correspondence.wih the Secretary of State on the subject of the Boundary.belween Canada
and New Brunswick.

(Copy)-No. U. Downing Street, January 24thk 1856.
Sza,-I have to acquaint you that I have received the Report of two of the Com-

missioners-appointed to define and mark the Line of Boundary between the Provinces
of Canada and New Brunswick.

As I observe-that the Commissioners have furnished youi'with a duplicate of this
Report, I shall defer any proceedings upon it until I arm in possession of your views
on the subject.

1I have, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

(Copy)-No. 29. Downing reet, March 26th, 1856
SiR,-With· reference to my Despatch of the 24th January last, on the subject of

Canada and New Brunswick -Boundary,..1 transmit you coy of a separate. Report,
which I have received from Mr. Bouchette, together with a copy of a Despatch which
I have addressed thereupon to Sir E. Head.

1hvadesdiBr . Ihave, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

a selenc te deuenntGovernnNwBusik
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(Enclosure.
(Copy) -No. 64 Downing Street, 26th Màrck 1856.

SiR,-With reference to my Despatch o the24th January last, on the subject of
the Canada and New Brunswick Boundary, I have now received from Mr. Joseph
Bouchette, one of the Commissioners, his special and separate Report, of which I
transmit you a-copy, as I do not observe that Mr. Bouchette states that he has fur-
nished you with one. The enclosures, which are voluminous,I retain for the present,
until >Ireceive your answer to my Despatçb of the 14t1@ùnuary, as until then I can
hardly judge what use it may be necessary ta igke atg tese documents.

You will. not fail to observe that neither lier Majesty's Government nor the local
Government appear to be.competent to take. aiy further step in this matter,. the Act
of Parliament l4th'and 15th Victoria, c. 63, having left the power tô "'ascertain, define
and mark" the Boundary Line wholly to the Commissioners appointed under .it.
Under these circumstances I can only regret the difference of:opinion which appears
to have arisen between Mr. Bouchette and the two other Commissioners, without in
any way pronouncing a judgmènt respecting iL I .should think it unfortunate if the
settlement of a question so long pending were farther delayed on account of a question
which is apparentlyof no practical importance, regarding only a very small tract of
-]and.'· Mr. Bouchette has, however very-frankly offered-in this letterto w«aivethis.dif.
ference so far as to sign the Report of the other two Co mi ssioners, if his exceptionsmay be recorded. To this I should see no objection whatever, provided only the legalMayd Mer. oucte hs hoe e ver.a.l ofeei ti roe waie i. i-
effect of the Report as a determination of thé question under the Act of Parliament
were preserved unimpaired. But on this and the whole subject I await for the present
further advices from yourself.

I av-e, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Hia Excelency the Lieutenant Governor, New Brunswick.

(Copy)-No. 20. Saint John, New, Brunstoick, September 17, 1856.
Sin,-With reference to yout. Despatches of the 24th January, No. 17, and of the

26th March, No. 29, f have the honor to inform you that the separate Report of Mr.
Bouchette,.oie ofthe Commissioners appointed to define and mark the line of Boundary
between Canada and New Brunswick,. was referred by me to the Surveyor General of
this Province for bis observations thereon. I transmit to you a capy of these obser-
vations, which have been approved of by me in Council, and are therefore to be re-
garded as expressing the opinion of the Government of the Province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

Right Honorable H. Labouchere, M. P. &. ae.&c. Colonial ofm=.

(Enclosuire.,]
(Copy) Crown Land Offce, 30th July 1856.

Sin,-In reference -to the accompanying special Report made to the Right Honbraw
ble the Sëcretary of State for the Colonies, by Joseph Bouchette, Esq. one of the Com.0

ssioners appointed under the Imperial Act, 14 and 15 Vic. cap. 63, to ascertain
define,
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define and establish the Line of Boundary between Canada and New Brunswick, in
which Mr. Bouchette states his re.asons for declining to sign the. Report and Maps of
his colleagues,-

I have the honor, for Your Excellency's information, to observe that Mr. Bouchette's
chief cause of dissent fron the decision of the other Commissioners was as regards the
position of the River Mistouche.

The arguments on both sides are. given at great length, and ieed not be by me here
recapitulated. . Two of the Commissioners, Lieutenant Colonel. Robinson and the
Honorable Mr. Botsford, are of opinion that the stream hithèrto also known as the
Patapedia is the Mistouche;. whilst Mr. Bouchette contends that the Mistouche is
another verys inconsiderable stream called Tracy's Brook.

The three Commissioners were .duly appointed by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, in accordance with the 1st Section of the Imperial Act, to "ascertain, define
and mark the Boundary Line," according to the intent of the award of the Arbitrators.

Two of these Commissioners, constituting a. majority, accordingly on the 18th of
December last, reported that they had ascertaineI ,definéd and marked out the Boundary
betwe-n Canada and New Brunswick. Their Report, accompanied.by Maps, was-
made in triplicate, and one.copy thereof signed by them. was duly filed 'in this office.
They agreed upon a Boundary agreeable to the intent of the Act, and it will appear
from the correspondence- that noue other was practicable.

The Report made by a majority of the Commissioners is undoubtedly binding and
final; the Boundary between Canada and New Brunswick is at length happily estab-
ished and it appéars to me -that the whole question in regard to'that subject between

the two Provinces is now closed. I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN MVfONTGOMERY,

Surveyor General.
The Hon. John H. T. Manners-Sutton, Lieut. Governor, &c. &c. &è.

(Copy)-No. 1. Doning Street, Ist January 1857.
Si,-With reference ta previous correspondeice, I transmit for yonr information

a copy of a Despatch from the Governor of Canada, enclosing a Minute;%of Gouncil
adopting the Report of the Commissioners appointed todefine the boundary between
that- Province and New Brunswick. It will probably be necessarv to introduce (as
suggested by Sir Edmund Head) a declaratory Bill into;the Imrperial Parliament early
nr thé approaching Session. I have, &c.

(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.
Lieu. Gveror Hn. .H T.Manners.sutton, &c. ae. ac.

(Copy)-No. 166. Governmeid House, Toronto, C. W., Dec. 13, 1856.
SIR,-With reference to your Despatch.of October 15th, No. 160, I have now the

honor to enclose a copy of a Minute of the Executiee Council of Canada approved by
nyself.

I apprebend that'a short declaratory Act of the Imperial Parliament would satisfy
the wish of my Council, and would not be objected on. the part of New Brunswick, as
it would merely confirm the final action of the Commissioners.

I have, &c.
(Signed) « EDMUND HEAD.

The Right Hon. H. Labouchere.
45,
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COpy of a Report of a Committee of the Executive Council, dated 12tlt December 1856,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General.

The Committee have had' under consideration a Report dated 5th September 1855,
froin the Honorable the Comumissioner of Crown Lands, in relation to'certain questions
in dispute 'between the Commissioners appointed .to run the Boundary Une between
Canada and New Brunswick under the .Imperial Act 14 and 15 Vic. Cap. 63.

They have also had before them a subsequent Report from the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, .transmitting certain resolutions'passed by the Municipal Couneil of the
County of. Bonaventure, having reference to 'that part of the'line w.hich has been so
rade the subject.of disagreement between the Commissioners.

'The applicants. complain that the -Commissioners, instead of complying with the
terms of theImperial Act requiring them to take the River Mistouche as.the Boundary,
wish to adopt the Patapedia, a stream running 34 miles below the Mistouche,' as the
ne of division; 'thereby.depriving the County of Bonaventure of a portion of its most

valuable land.
The question alluded to in 'the-said- petition has been discussed at some length in

the Report of the Commissioner" of Crown Lands of 5th September 1855, and the
Committee, after attentivè'consideration of that Report, concur in opinion with t he
Commissioner that an error 'has been committed'; but as the. territorial question in-M
volved is not 'f such importance as to create any serious obstacle to the adoption of
the views apparently entertained by' a majority of the Comnissioners, the Committee
would recommend that the Patapedia be accordingly recognized as the future line of
Boundary; ·and as questions of jurisdiction of the one Province or the other over the
portion of territory.above alluded to rnay hereafter be raised, they redommend that the
line so adopted be legally established, and that the Patapedia be so designated as to
'leave no ground for future"doubt or difficulty in that important particular.,

Certified. W. H. LEE.

(Copy)-No. 6. . Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
February 6th, 1857.

Sia',- 'bave the honor to acknowledge the .receipt of your Despatch marked in the
margina and of its enclosure. I laid these documents before my Council, and requested
their opinion upon the- subject to which they relate, and I now have the honor to
forward to you a copy of aMermorandum of the Executive Council in Committee res-
pecting it, which has been approved by me.

I have, &c.
(Signed) 3'. H. T. MANNERS-SUTTON.

annary , 1857, No. I.
Ëight Honorable H. Labouchere, M. P., &c. &t. &c. Colonial Office.

[,Enclosure.
'Copy)'

Memorandum of the Executive Council in Committee. '

The Executive Council in .Committee having had under consideration Mr. Labou-
chere's Despatch of the lst January 1857, and its enclosures, desire to observe that it
appears to them that in adopting the River Patapediac or Mistouche as the Line of

Boundary
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Boundary between Canada and New Brunswick, the Commission appointed to define
and mark out that Line of Boundary carried into. effect. the spirit of the award of the
Arbitrators. -For while the course of the River referred to closely corresponds, with
the exception of a. slight deviation atits., mouth, with that of the River Mistouche as
marked in the award' of the Arbitrators, neither the stream which. is comrionIy called
the Mistou. or Tracy's Brook, which stream does not even cross the 48th parallel, nor
any other réal stream or river in, the vicinity exhibits any such rèsemblance to the
River Mistouche of the Arbitrators-as could lead* to the impression that it was the
River intended by the Arbitrators to form the Boundary.-Line.

The Council in Committee would further remark, that the Imperial Act which es-
tablishes the Boundary Line between Canada and New Brunswick, follows the award
of the Arbitrators, and leaves no appeal from the action of the Commission, whose duty
it wasto mark out and défine that line.

The Council therefore wQuld not be prepared to admit that the Une which has been
marked out and defined by the Commission as represented by a majority of the Com
missioners, is not ipsofacto the Line·of Boundary established by Law. But. it appears
that the Government of Canada entertain some doubt on this point. It is very desi-
rable to prevent any future.misunderstanding or contest respecting it; and the Council
concur in the opinion. that this object would be best attained by the enactment of a
declaratory law to be passed by the Imperial Parliament confirming the décision of the
Commission.

(Signed) R. D. WILMOT,
J. H. GRAY,
J. MONTGOMERY,
JOHN C. ALLEN,
FRANCIS M'PHELIM

Rigbt Honorable H. Labouchere, M. P, &c7&c. &c. Colonial Office.

(Copy)-No. 7. LDowning Street, January 23rd, 1857.
Sin,-With reference to former correspondence on- the subject of the Boundary

arrangement between Canada and New Brunswick; [ transmit to you copy of a letter
which I have caused to be addressed to the Commissioners, and which I will thank
you to furnish to Mr. Botsford.

Ihave, &c.
(Signed) H. LABOUCHERE.

Hil Exceency the Lt. Governor, &c. &c. &c. New Brunswick.

(Copy) - Downing Street, 23rd January 1857..
GENTLEMEN--I am directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere ta inform you that after

receiving your letter of the 18th December 1855, reporting your proceedings as Com-
missioners for ascertaining the Boundary established by the Act 14 and 15 Vic. c. 63,
between Canada and New Brunswick, he thought it necessary to enter on a fresh cor-
respondence on the subject thereof with the Governor of Canada and Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick, in order to come to a definite arrangement on the ques-
tions raised between yourselves in the course of the investigation.

Without troubling.you with a detail of the correspondence which followed, I am to
send
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send you copy of a Despatch received from the Governor of Canada, enclosing a
Minute of the Executive Council,from which you will observe that these questions have
been brought to a satisfactory termination.

It is only necessary.thérefore for Mr. Labouchere to convey to you the expression
of his thanks, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, for the.zeal and indùstrywith
which you have executed the duty. committed to your charge.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. BA.L L.

Messrs. Robinson, Botsford and Bouchette.

No. 3.

First Report of the Commissioners (Messieurs Cutler and Dawson) appointed to enquire
into the Disputed Territory Fund, and the respective claims thereon.

Toronto, 30th April 1856.
SiR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the information of His Excellency

the Governor General in Council, the Report made by R. B. Cutler, Esq. as Corn-
missioner for New Brunswick, and myself, as Commissioner for Canada, (ofwhich a
duplicate has already been laid before the Government of ·New Brunswick,) on the
funds accrued from the Disputed Territory, and the claims and bonds connected
therewith, which we were appointed to enquire into.

I would.beg to add that I have met withlthe most consideraté and courteous treat-
ment on the part of the Governnent of New Brunswick, and my colleague the Com-.
missioner for that Province, and a spirit of compromise and conciliation in all my
communications with them, which I trust will continue to characterize all future
intercourse between the Provinces.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) W M. M'D. DA WSON, Commissioner.
Hon. Geo. E. Cartier, Provincial Secretary, &c. &c. &c.'Èoronto.

Report of the Commissioners appointëd to enquire into the state of the Funds accrued
from the " JDisputed Territory."

The undersigned Commissioners,, appointed by the Governments of Canada and
New Brunswick respectively, to investigate and report upon the funds accrued from
the Territory heretofore in dispute between these Provincel, and upon ail questions
of bonds to be prosecuted and enforced, or claims -to be remitted, in c:onnection
therewith, having corne to an amicable understanding on the subjects submitted for
their consideration, and being entirely of accord upon the various matters at issue,
have the honor to submit a joint Report for the information of their respective
Governments

The first object which engaged the attention of the Commissioners, naturally, was
to :determine what really constituted the " Disputed TerritoryJ

On this head, therefore, it appears that the dispute existed as early as, 1785, but,
although thé territory between the Grand Falls of the Saint John and the Terniscouata

Portage



Portage was then the ground of the active controversy, yet no distinct lines, of
demarkation appear to have been laid down by either of the Provinces as the limits
of their respective claims. «

At a later period, when the dispute was likelv toI have resulted in the exercise of
antagonistic jurisdiction by the two Provinces, a temporary provision was made by
the Imperial Government, as per Despatch from Sir G. Murray of 8th April 1830,
by which jurisdiction was given, or confirmed, to New Brunswick, over the settlement
along the Bank of the River Saint John, but positively restricted from extending up
the Madawaska; and jurisdiction was given, orconfirmed, in like manner to.Canada,
over the Madawaska Territory, quite down to the grant to Simon Rebért at the
mouth of the Madawaska River. There does-not, however, at this period, anv mure
than at the former period referred to, appear to have been any distinct definition on
the part of either of the Provinces of the actual extent of their respective claims.

Soon after the. Treaty of Washington, by which, in 1842, the Boundary between
the British Provinces and the United States was settled, the old controversy between
the Provinces again broke out and resulted in an autagonistic action, which is the
more to be regretted, inasmuch as it involved private individuals, engaged in the
lumber trade, towhom the one Government in the name of the Queen granted rights,
which the other. Government in the name of the Queen refused to recognize, and who,
unable to procure protection from either, were subjected to most serious and in some
cases even ruinous losses.

In consequence of the warmth of the controversy at this period, and the results to
which it gave rise, Commissioners were appointed, (viz. the Honorable Thomas Baillie
on the part of New Brunswick, and' Alphonse Wells, Esquire, on the part of Canada),
with a view to. determine the Boundary by a conjoint investigation of the subject and
inspection of the country.

This.Commission not only failed in its object, but, from' causes which it is not
now necessary to revert to, the Commissioners proceeded from the first adversely and
without any consultation or conjoint action, the result of which was that each produced
a separate Report, representing views as diametrically opposed to the other as the
subject would admit of.

Both Commissioners, however, appended to their Reports maps or sketches of the
disputed Territory, illustrating and defining the boundaries respectively claimed by
them, and thus appears the first distinct definition of these claims; the line laid down
by Mr. Baillie being admitted by Mr. Wells as the boundary claimed by New Bruns-
wick, and the line laid down by Mr. Wells being admitted by Mr. Baillie as the
Boundary claimed by Canada, both which claims were in fact subsequently sanctionéd
-and maintained by their respective Governments.

Messieurs Wells and Baillie having. failed to agree upon a Boundary, the next step
was the appointment of Impérial Commissioners for the~ purpose of defining it, but
while they also failed to cone to a decision, they produced, a map on which they laid
down the line of Boundary claimed by either Province, and which represented the
same lines exactly as those represented on the maps of Messieurs Wells and Baillie,
excepting as respects the starting point of the New Brunswick claim at the Bay
Chaleur.

The Boundary claimed by New Branswick commenced on the north side of the
46 Restigouche
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Restigouche River, nearly opposite Campbellton, according to Mr. Baillie, or at thé
Trucadegash Mountain, according to the Imperial Commissioners, and extending
thence northerly to the height of land between the rivers falling into the Saint, Law.
rence and those falling into the Restigouche, and thence along the said height of land
and a continuation thereof between the rivers falling into the Saint Lawrence and the
Saint John, fo the sources of the Chaudieré and the Saint John Rivers; and the line
claimed by Canada commenced at the head of the Bay, east of Dalhousie, and extend
along the height of land in rear of Dalhousie, embracing ail the country drainedby
the Upsalquitch and Tobique Rivers and their tributaries to " Mars Hill."

This~then was the actual state of the case when a legal Boundary was created by
Act of the Imperial Parliament, (14 and 15 Vic., cap. 63,) and. the Commissioners
therefo-e deeming it to be no part of their duty to determine whether the claim of
either Province was in any particular extreme, or otherwise, felt bovnd to take these
lines as the only distinct definition of their claims ever put forward, and had no course
open to them but to consider the whole space circumscribed thereby as the il territory
heretofore in dispute," to which the Imperial Statute, in dealing with the question of
the funds accrued therefrom, has reference.

The second point which presented itself for the consideration of the Commissioners
was the nature.of the funds to be investigated and the sources of revenue from which
they were derived.

"The net proceeds of the funds in the bands of the local Governments of Canada
" and New. Brunswick respectively, arising from the territory heretofore in dispute,"'
being the terms in which the funds are referred to in the Imperial Statute, the Com-
missioners concluded that no limit -*as set by this to the period to which their inves-
tigation would go back; and that it neither confines their enquiry to any particular
source of revenue nor to any particular portion of the territory, but extends it alike to
ail "the territory heretofore in dispute,". to all the revenues, from whatever source,
accrued therefroi, and to the earliest period to which any collections could be traced.

Having thus arranged the preliminaries, the next feature that presented itself to the
Commissioners was that there appeared to be certain parts of the territory over which
Canada had exercised exclusive jurisdiction, certain parts ·over which New Brunswick
had exercised exclusive jurisdiction, and a part over which (after the Treaty of Wash-
ington) a conflicting jurisdictiori was exercised, alike detrimental to the good feeling
which ought to subsist between the sister Provinces, and ruinous as already statëd to
those whose interests were affected by it.

That portion of the territory overwhich Canada exercised exclusive jurisdiction bas
not been very fruitful in revenue; the total anount accrued therefrom could, though
with some difficulty, be ascertained from the earliest period.

A part of that over which New Brunswick exercised exclusive jurisdiction, viz.
on the Upsalquitch and Tobique Rivers, has been more or less a source of Revenue
frorti a very early date, but the amount accrued having been absorbed in the ordinary
revenues of the Province, to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion thereon would be
extremely difficult, if not impracticable, and would certainly involve a tedious and
expensive investigation which it might take yeats to complete, and which, when com-
pleted, could only be an approximation to the truth.

That part of the tèrritory- over which a conflicting jurisdiction bas been exercised
presents



presents greater fàcilities for enquiry, as the investigation, of the funds accrued there.
trom wili be more circumscribed in point. of time, this division of the territory
having been formerly, for the most part; under the exclusive jurisdiction of Canada,
as per Despatch of Sir George Murray, already.referred to, and only became subject
to the. respective Governments after the Tieaty of Washington, (only since which
time, also, it has been fruitful in. Revenue) upon the seizure in New Brunswick of the
timber cut thereon under. licences.granted in Canada.

This question of the conflicting action of the two Governments necessarily~involves
a consideration of the serious consequences it imposed upon individuals whose just
rights were invaded in the nane of the same sovereign authority by which thev were
professedly granted ; a course calculated to compromise most seriously the honor of
the Crown, and the respect di:e to the, authority exercised ii Her Majesty's *name.

cIn order, however-, that a cousecutiveand intelligible narrative may be presented,
although so brief as to form a mere outline of the past controversy, it seems neces-
sary here to statethat soon after the Treaty of Washington, applications were made

to the Government of Canada for licences to cut timber on the Rivers Saint Francis
and Cabaneau, with which that Government.complied. The timber cut in virtue of
these licences had to pass through the: territory of New Brunswick to find a marketi
and by the Government of that Province was seized and con6scated as having been
cut in 'trespass within her boundaries; the parties thus aggrieved appealed to Canada
for protection, and then commenced the. controversy, already adverted to, which
proved ruinous to some of the individuals whose interests-were involved. This active
antagonism resulted in the ineffectual attempt to. define the Boundary by Messrs.
Wells, and Baillie, who were appointed Commissioners for that purpose, the like
ineffectual attempt to define it by Imperial Commissioners, appointed with the same
view, and finally the arbitration and Act of the Imperial Parliament by which a Boun.
dary was legally provided. l the mean time, however, parties continued for several
years to obtain licences.in Canada to cut timber, and were compelled to pay lairge.
fines and penalties in New Brunswick upon the passage of the timber to market.

The Commissioners w-ould now advert for a moment to the Imperial Statute,
14th and 15th Vic.,Cap. 63, for the purpose of considering its object in respect of the
appropriation of the funds accrued from the disputed territory. "The net proceeds"
the Commuissioners conceive must mean whatever amount may remain of the total sums
collected, after paying or refunding all just claims against these funds, a part of their
duty being to determine whether and how far the claims preferred were just or other
wise. "The net proceeds of the funds.in the hands of the lcal Governments, &c.," in
like manner must mean the total amount collected (after déduction of just claims as
above) in whatever shape such amount bas been invested, whether in a separate fund
or in the casual or consolidated Revenues of the respective Provinces. This remark
is necessary from the fact that Canada has kept no separate fund, but aUowed the sums
collected to pass into her ordinary revenues without note or comment, aid the revenues
of-the years in which such'collections were made having long since been al spent,- it
might be said in one sense that no such funds were- " in hand" at the time of the
passing of the Imperial Statute, but the Commissioners hold that the sums were by
this course merely invested in the consolidated revenues of the Province, out of which;
although she used them for the time being, she is of.course obliged- to reproduce thein

when
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when required. Ne Brunswick on the other hand, at hé time the antagonism
between the Provinces bécame most active, after the Treaty'of Washington, professed
to place the amounts exacted from the lumberers in a separate fund, but this had
refereice .only to a particular locality, a particular time, and a particular source of
revenue, to none. of.which the que;ori.onof the funds is confined, and even'in this one
particular, all the collections have nôt been accounted for to the separate fund, as in
course of their investigations the Coimissioners have discovered that considerable
sums havé been.carried to account of her casual revenues, arising perhaps froin the
circumstance of variablè forms ôf accounting having prevailed in that Province. New
Brnswick-is therefore, in like. mariner bound, besides lier s.eparate fund, to reproduce
whatever sum, accrued fron the disputed territory, she has carried to the credit of
her casual revenues, as whether for the noment:used or not it can only be considered
as invested.

This,. however, as already stated, it would bé very difficuilt, if not impossible, for
New. Brunswick to do, as«respects that portion of the territory:from which revenue has
been derived for the longest period.

ln view, therefore, of all the circumstances, and in consideration of the difficulties
attending a complete investigation, thé Commissioners have come to the conclusion of
recommending to their respective Governments sucha compromise as they conceive
might be effected with due regard to the i terests of either Province and the just rights
of individuals,-and adhering at the.same tine, if not tothe lettr, at least to the spirit
of the Imperial Act.

In considering the'terrms of such a:compromise, the Commissioners could not but
observe the -desirability of limiting their investigation, so far as the above object could
stii be attained,· to the period, the locality, and the source- of revénue,.in respect of
which an immediate conclusion seemed practicable and concurring to close all en-
quiry in respect of past transactions, from an investigation. of which no benefit could
result toeither Province at all commensurate with the -time, labour and expense it
would involve. Finding also that the limit that would thus beset to the investigation
would include, the- period, the locality and the"funds with-which alone- the question of
private right is connected,· they conclude to confine their. enquiry to the position of
the territory in respect of which a conflict of action took place between the two Go-
vernments from 1842 to 1851'inclusive, and to thë questions arising out of such'con-
flicting action.

This portion-of the territory may be considered in two divisions, the first being that
part of it which now indisputably belongs to New Bruniswick, and the second being
that part of it which now indisputably belongs to Canada, From the frst, or New
Brunswick part of this limited portion of the disputed territory, (lying'entirely west of
the" due north line,") but a small proportion of the funds to be considered, under thé
investigation thus restricted, have accrued; from the second or Canadian part, the bulk
of these funds have accrued, but have mainly been collected in New Brunswick.

The sums collected by Canada, within the period stated, from the licences granted
on this limited portion of the territory, amount, as per statement, to £2,586 9 4, of
which over two thirds resulted from deposits ol one fourth paid in advance upon.timber
authorized to be cut under these licences, and abont one third from subêrquent pay-
nents made in fulfilnent of the conditions of the licences; besides which there are

Bonds
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Bonds, as peïr statement,*taken at the time of granting the licences, of which however,
in consequence of being unable to protect the timber from seizure in its passage
through New Brunswick, payment has never been demanded by the Government of
Canada.

The sums collected by. New Brunswick within the period stated, and from the same
limit d portion of the territory, amount to £ 15,220 13 2, of which a large proportion
has been in the shape of fines and penalties levied upon the timber cut under the
licences granted in Canada. In arriving at the above amount the Commissioners have
been careful to exclude every item they were not perfectlv satisfied had accrued from
the portion of the territory torhich they agreed to confine their Report of the funds,
but, from the circumstance of a uniform system not.having been observed in keeping
the Accounts, they wili not undertake to say but what some other:items may exist.
Besides the above sums there are also Bonds held for further amounts, which the
þarties refuse to pay, claiming instead- that a part of what they have paid should be
refunded to them.

As it was upon a petition from these parties that action was taken by a select Com-
mittee òf the House of Assembly of New Brunswick, which resulted in the present
Commission, it is reasonable to suppose that it should be deemed one of the. most im-
portant objects of the investigation, and on this head the Commissioners have no dif-
ficulty in stating as the conclusion to.which their.enquiries have necessarily led, that
parties who were in possession of licences sanctioned by Her Majesty's Representa-
tive in either Province, should be held to the conditions of those licences and no more,
and that whatever fines or penalties have been exacted from them in: excess of the
price at which, by such licences, they bargained to obtain the timber, should be re-
funded; and all Bonds held for suns in like manner in excess of such price should be
cancelled; at the same time, however, that Bonds, if any, for sums not so in excess,
should be prosecuted and enferced.

In coming to·this conclusion the Commissioners have been influenced by the fact
that private individuals should not have been made the victims of a quarrel between
the Provinces; they were not the judges of an abstruse question of boundary which
had puzzled the best statesmen of Great Britain and America, (the nature of the
difficulty beitig'identical); it was enough for. them that it was recognized British
ground, and that they had the authority of a Government recognized as Her Majesty's
Government, which was responsible te them for the power it assumed to exercise;
and it is evident that if, instead of an arbitrary boundary having been created, a com-
petent decision had been given on the merits of the question, theys would have had
their remedy against the Govérnmentthat assumed to confer rights upon them, if it
had not the power, or the Government that violated those rights, if properly conferred.

The question having however been made one of joint interest by the Imperial Act, it
is evident on the one hand that Canada cannot in honor be a party to any appropriation
of those fùnds; which would not involve the reimbursement of thé fines and penalties
imposed upon those who operated Mn virtue of ber licences. Had the· territory on
which the licences were granted ultimately fallen to New B runswick, Canada would
have had to provide means to indemnify the parties; but asthe territory, (witha very
small exception) on which the licences were granted, bas fallen to Canada, she is not
subject to pay an indenfy,, and cannot.refund money which she never got ; she can
only throw into the common fund whatever she did get from the territory.
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It is also evident, on the other hand, that New Brunswick, in like manner, is in
honor botind to insist on such reimbursement in order to maintain her consistence
in the principles propounded by herself at the time of the difficulties, as may be seen
by the Minute of Her Executive Council of lIth November 1843, in which the right
toindemnity from "the one or. the other Goveriment," according to the ultimate decision
on the Boundary, is repeatedly insisted upon ; and .the fact of the Imperial Statute
having made the funds a joint affair beween the two Pro vinces ca nnot affect that right,
but places- it.on the higher ground of being adjudicated upon by the joint action of
both Governments.

This part of the subject cannot be closed. without adverting to the expenses incurred
by either Government in support of theirl real or. supposed rights. New Brunswick
having kept a separate fund,- has:appropriated a part of it to.the payment:o certain
expenses; Canada has also expended money for similar purposes, but having no
separate fund, the amounts do. not appear in connection with the collections, and the
Commissioners have not called for a statement thereof, because they conceive that
the sums so expended by-either Government were directly or indirectly for the pur-
pose-i maintaing their positions, and that they have-obtained an equivalent in the
extent to which their actuai rights have ultimatelv been maintained nr extended, and
that. the. only charge admissible against the fundwould be a per centage.for collection.
But.eveh this, it wili be seén, the *compromise proposed will obviate, each Province
being relieved from an accountability that would be much more onerous.

Having shewn the total amount of the funds accrued from the. timber cut on the
limitedportion of the Disputed Territory; to vhich they recommend the question to
be confined, it might be expected: that the investigation of " all the claims tAo be
admitted or Bonds to be prosecuted, &c.," being an essential part of their duty, the
Commissioners would now be able to state the precise amount required-to be refunded,
but this they are unable to do for the following reasons, which they trust will be found
satisfactory.

I uorder to afford the claimants a proper opportunity of substantiating their laims
it would be necessarv to give sufficient public notice that they would be heard at an
appointed time and plaëe. There may be some cases in. which penalties were imposed
on persons who do fnot appear as licence holders, but who neverthelessniay have been
operating in virtue of such licences, the only difference being that the-timber had not
gone ta market in the name of the persons who beld the licence, proof of which wo'uld
of course require to be filed before such claim dould be allowed.

The Commissioners, however, having only powee " to investigate and report,'' and
having found enough in the extent to which they have prosecuted their researchès"to
enable them to affirm the frinciple that'the claims should he entertained to the extent
stated, felt that, until that principle should be sanctioned by their respective Govern-
ments, they could make, no distinct promise that any money would be refunded, and
could-not therefore, with any degree of propriety, call upon the parties in the present
state of the case.to substantiate the items, involving' as it necessarily would. a good
deal of time and expënse, but leave this to be done when a Commission has issued

. conferring power to liquidate the claims at the same time. There is no difficulty,
* * however, in stating approximately that the sums to be refunded may amount to from

£5,000 to £6000.
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It may also be remarked, that the Bonds .yet held. (say £l1625 12 9) are. in the
same position as respects proof to be heard, and according as such proof is sufficient,
or otherwise, they will be-allowed in diminution of the sums-to be refunded, or be stili
enforced in addition to the total amount of the funds accrued.

Having thus reviewed the case, therefore, in alf its bearings, the Commissioners
have the honor to recommend

First.That, as certain parts of the territory heretofore in dispute have been, during
certain periods, under the exclusive.jurisdiction of the one Province or the other, each.
Province be relieved from accounting for the moneys accrued from' thosé parts during
such periods, and that the question of the funds now to be dealtwith be confined to
that part of the territory which was'the scene of the active antagonism commencing
in 1842-3, to thèsums accrued -therefrom on the single item of timber, and to the
period extending from the first year above named ta 1851, bath inclusive.

Second.-That the Provinces being relieved"from rendering any account of the
larger, but more difficulto ascertain sums accrued froim the other parts of the territory,
shall account for the gross amount collected from- the one item of timber and the
limited portion of the territory referred to, without any deduction for expense -of
collection or otherwise.

Third.-That such gross amount shall be held to be intact, not admitting in the first
instance even such charges as have been- mutually agreed to by bath Provinces, unti1
th just caims of individuals, which shall be made a first charge upon the fund, are
liquidated.

Fourth.-That a fixed time be limited, by mutual agreement of the two Govern-
ments,-for the hearing and liquidation of claims against the fund, the claims to be
heard and determined by Commissioners appointed for that purpose, with power .to
draw ppon the funds as required.

Fifth.-Such claims to be entertained only on the part ai those ho were recog-
nized by either Province as licence holders, and to be limited ta tohe amounts exacted
in excess.of ·the rates at.which, by such licences, they were authorized ta cut timber.

Sixth.-That the balance of the fund, after liquidating these claims, be applied
first to the payment of charges incurred against it by the joint consent of .both
Governments, (snch as the expenses of the Arbitration paid by New Brunswick,
for which she' would thus get credit,) and second, to the pay'ment of the survey of the
Boundary Line ; the residue of outlay incurred for such survey to be, in conformity
with the Imperial Act, equally borne by the two Provinces.-

Seventh.-And"finally, inasmuch as, except a comparatively sinall proportion, the
amount-of the fund as above restricted (although principally collected by and in the
bands of New Brunswick) has accrued from that p6rtion af the territory now definitely
belonging to Canada, and inasmuch as the Imperial Act (viewing the whole of the
territory heretofore in dispute) contemplated the probability of such a surplus-after
ail other charges against the fond had been liquidated-as would be sufficient for the
construction of a great highway between the Provinces; and inasmnuch also as Canada
has, independent of the disputed t.erritory funds, made a large appropriation for such

- * .a ,
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a road to the limit of her own territories.; that therefore, New Brunswick shall also
make such provision as may be. necessary to construct or improve ber portion of such
inter-provincial highway to its junction with Canada, in a manner equal to whbat the
Canadian portion may.be made.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) î R. B. CUTLER
Commissioner for Neto Brunsick.

WM. M'D. DAWSON,
Commissioner for Canada.

Fredericton, 19th April 1856.
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Statement of Licences grantèd and Moneys receired for Timber cue on te Dïrputed Territory,
Nortk of the River St. John and West of the Madawaska, b.y the Crown Land Department Quebec.

Names of personu to whom . Number of Berths as projected auanii Totl aount De s on Suts uent Total amount
icences were granted. .•on the Map. in for. theren. Liences. h . eiLiecs*r r itd*o h lp in Tons. thereon. j Licences. hréu receaved..

For llhe &aosn of 1842-3.

Barker & Glazier,
James Tibbito, .

Total f6r season ended 1843,

Far the Searon of 1843.4.

James Tibbits, .

Allan Gilmour & Co...

Charles Connell,
Join Emmerson, .....
John Glatier,
Glazier & Veazie, '.
C. S.,Clark, . . .
Thomas Jones,
John Veaszie,.....

Total for teason ended 1844,

For the Seaon of 1845-6.

Thomas Jones

James Tibbits,

Benjamin Beveridge,

John Gler,

James Tibbits,
W. 1. Bedell & Co.

Total for season ended 1846,

. For the Secùon of 1846-7.

James Tibbits,
W. J. Bedell,
John Glazier,
Benjamin Beveridge,
James Tibbita,

Thomas Jone&§,
Total for season ended 1847.,

Berths not defined.

1, 4, 8, 10,1 and 13,
14, 16,234 and 24,
Black River,

2,3, 4,5,6 and 7,
9, 10, 15, 17 and.19,
20,23 and 244,-
33, 34 and 3,

li onthe Forksof he Toledoè
River., extending upwards,

34, . .
164,
94,11,.À2 and 18,
2, 4, 5,
Squattack Lake & Toledo'tiv.
21, 22.and 25,

-12,-20 and 21;

19.23, 23j and 22,
1, 3, 4, 5 and 8,
Big Black River,
North Brancb,

13, 17 and 18;

Little Black River,
14 and 15,
9î and 104,
11,

6 and 17.
16 and 14,

Berthe the ame as th
preceding yearti

RECAPITUI1 ATION.

Total for the season ended 1843,
Do. , do. 1844, 9 ;*.
Do. do. 1846, .
Do. do. 1847,

*12,500.
2.700.
5,200-

7,500
3,000

-2,000

.12,500 .

5,500
4,750

5,000
15,250

1,50
1,000

300
9,500

. 4,500.
1,500
5,500

51,550)

2,000.

2,000
5,000

* 1,50e* 13,500

1,500

1,500
2,000
2,000

500

,100
25,000

,050

e ,500
500J8,.100

100
18,050

5,200
51,550
25,000
18,050

1~

£208 6. 8
225 0 0O

£433 6 8

£1,041 13 4

1270 16 8£

125 0 0

25 0 0
791 13 4
375 0 0
125 0 O

S458.6 8
£4,295 16 8

£166 13 4

1,125 O 0

125 0 0

50 .0

83 6 8
83 6.8

£2,083 6 8

£337 10 0
83 6 8

291 13 4
41 13 4

666 13 4
83. 6 8

£1,504 3 4

£433 6 8
4,295 16 8
2,083 6 8
1,504 3 4

£52 ..1 8
56-5. 0•

£108 6 8

£260 8 4

317 14· 2

31 5 0
20 16 8
6 5 0

197.18 4
9315 0 -
31.5 O

114 il 8.
£1,073 19 2

£41 13 4

281

31 5 0

125 0 0'

20 16-8
20 16 8

£520 16 8

£84 7 6
20 16 8
72 18 4:
10 8 6

.166 13 .4
20 16 8

£376 1 0,

£108 6
11073 19

520-16
-376 1

£156 5- 0
168 15 0O

£325 0 0

£500 0O

£500 0 0

£325 0 o

500 0 0

99,800 1£8,316-13 4 1£2,079 3 6 £825 0 o
Lese-Amount of Gilmour & Co.'s deposits returned t them per O. C., 22nd February 1846,

'Total Timber Dues reeeived from Disputed-Territory,

£208 6 8
225 0 0

£433 6 8

£260 8 4

317 14 2

31 5 0
20 16 8
6 .50

197 18 4
93 15 0

.. 31 5 0..-
114 1 -8

£1,073 19 2

£41 13 4

781 5 0

31 5 0

125 0 0

20 16 8
20 16 8

-£1020 16 8

£84 7 6
20 16 8
72 18 .4
0 8.6

166 13 4.
20 16 8

4.3'6 1 o

£433 6
1,073 19
1,020 16

376 1

£2,904 a 6
317 14,2

., ,. :£2,586 94

48
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Statement of Amount collected by New Brunswick on Timber cut on that part of the Dis.

puted Territory to which, as per Report herewith, the Comnissioncrs have confined their
investigation.

1842. Amount as per items in Account laid before the House of
Assembly in 1844. Sée 'Appendix, page liii.... ...... £238

1843. Amount as per Account laid before the House of Assembly
in 1855. See Appendix, page lvii,. ..... .... .... 1,599

Additional items, not included in the above, as per Account
laid before the House of Assembly in 1844. See Appen-
d ixpage liii, ... .. .. ... .. .. 926

1844 to 1849 inclusive. Amount as per statement laid before the
House of Assembly in .1855. See Appendix, page clx, I

1850. Amount as per Account.laid before the House of Assembly in
1852. See Appendix, page lvii, ...

1851. Amount as per Account laid before the House of Assembly in
1853. See Appendix, page ccxviii, being amount recov-
ered by Hon. Attorney. General Street, (Kirk's Bond),

Amount as per Account laid before the House of Asseibly in
1852. See Appendix, page lvii, .. .... ....

Amount recovered by Honorable Attorney General Wilmot, as
per statement laid before House of Assembly in 1853.
See Appendix, page. ccxxiv, (Seely's Bond),

0,756

5 0

9 0

14 0

14 s

297 4 I

883 :4 9

333 5 0

185 16 8

£151220 13 2

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT..

ANNO DECIMO QUARTO AND- DECIMO QUINTO VICTORAE REGINE.

* CAP. 63.
An Act for the settlement of the Boundaries between the Provinces of Canada and

New Brunswick.
7th August 185 1

Whereas certain disputes have existed respecting. the Boundary Line between the
Provinces of Canada and New Brunswick, in North America, and pending such dis-
putes certain funds have arisen from the disputed territory, and have been. received
by the Governments of such Provinces respectively; And whereas with a view to the
settlement of such disputes, the Governor General of Canada and the Lieutenant Go-
vernor of New Brun swick, by the advice of their respective Councils, agreed that the

matter
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matter in dispute should be referred to Arbitrators, who should be directed to report
to Her Majesty's Governmnent, and that such Governor General and Lieutenant Go-
vernor should each name an Arbitrator on behalf of the 'said respective Provinces,
and that such Arbitrators should name a third Arbitrator, the award to be made by the
three Arbitrators or any two of. them; and it was also.agreed by such Governor Ge-
neral and Lieutenant Governor, with the advice aforesaid, that the net proceeds of the
funds in the hands-of the said Governnents, arising from the disputed«territorv, should.
be applied first, to defray the expenses of thé Arbitration, second to defray the neces-
sary expenses of running the (Boundary) Line as settled, (in. case .such funds should
prove insufficient, the expensés to be borne equally.by the respective Governments,)
and third, the. balance of such funds to the improvement of the land and water com-
munication between the Great Falls of the Saint John and the Saint Lawrence; And
whereas in pursuance of the agreement in this behalf, the Governor General of Canada
named Thomas Falconer, Esquire, to be one of the said Arbitrators,.and the Lieutenant
Governor of New Brunswick named Travers Twiss, Doctor of Laws, to be another of
the said Arbitrators, and·the said Thomas Falconer and Travers Twiss .named the
Right Honorable Stephen Laushington, Judge of the Admiralty Court, to act as the
third Arbitrator; And whereas on the seventeenth day of April one thousand eight
hundred and fifty one, the said Stephen Lushington and Travers Twiss made an award
concerning the said Boundary, and transmitted the same, together with a plan therein
referred to, to the Right Honarable Eari Grey, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, and such award is in the following terms

"That New Brunswick shall be bounded on the Boundary of the United States, as
"traced by the Commissionersf oBoundary under the Treaty of Washington, dated
"August 1842, from the source of the Saint Croix to a point near the oùtlet of Lake
"Pech-la-wee-haa-co-nies or Lake Beau, marked A in the accomnpanying copy of a*
" part-of plan 17 of the survey of the Boundary under the above Treaty; thence by a
" straight line çonnecting that point with another point to be determined at the dis-
,,tance af one mile sputh .fron the southernmost point of Long Lake;thence by a
"straight line edrawn to the southernmost point of the Fiefs Madawaska and Temis-
"couata, and.along the southeastern boundary ôf those Fiefs to the southeast angleof
"the same; thence by a meridional line northwards till it meets a line running east
"and west, and tangent to the height. of and 'dividing the waters flowing into the
"River Rimouski from those tributary to the Saint John; thence along the tangent
"line eastward until it meets another meridional line tangent to the height of lan.d
"dividing waters flowing into the r insti-
" gouche River; thence along this meridional ine to the 48th parallel of latitude;

thence along that parallel to the Mistouche River; and thence down the centre of
"the stream of that River ta the Restigouche; and thence down the-centre of the
"stream of the Restigouche ta its mòuth in the Bay of Chaleurs ; and thence through
" the middle of that Bay to the Gulf of Saint Lawrence; the Islands in the said Rivers
"Mistouche and Restigouche, to the mouth of the latter River at Dalhousie, being
"given to New Brunswick."

And whereas it is expedient that the said Boundary should be settled in conformity
with the said award: Now, therefore, be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent

Majesty,
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\ajesty, by.an- with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Comînoris, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as
follows

I. New Brunswick shall be bounded as in the said award mentioned; and it shall
be lawful for one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State to appoint such:per-
son or persons, as lie. may think fit, tO ascertain,/define, and mark the. Boundary Une
between the said Province of New Brunswick and the said Province of Canada,
according to the intent of the said award.

2. The net·proceeds of tie funds in the hands of the local Government of the said
Provinces of Ca nada and -New Brunswick respectively, .arising from the territory
heretofore in dispute between such Provinces, shall be. applied according to the terms
hereinbefore mentioned of the said agreement concerning the saine.

No. 4.
Second Rèport of the Commissioners (IIessrs. Harding and Dawson) appointed to enquire

unto the Disputed Territory Fund.
The. undersigned Commissioners in adjudicat-ing upon the claims preferred against

the Dîsputed. Territory Fund, having taken the Report of 19th April 1856,as a basis
upon which to close ail mat térs of complaint between private individuals and the
respective Governments of Canada an.d New Brunswick, as also between the Govern-
ments themselves, issued noticès to all parties whom they conceived in any way con
nected with thé question, calling upon then. to appear and prefer their claims within
a certain day ;- on which day they met several of the parties. interested, and received
their statements, and continued so to do from day to day so long as any parties offered
themselves; and from the information thus obtained, and other reliable sources within
our power, find that against the. moneys collected in New Brunswick, £15,220 13.2,
and in Canada, £2,586 9 4; which amounts are now placed in the. position of a joint
fund ainounting to £ 17,807 2 6; the following claims have been made and con.
sidered just, and of right payable to them, out of the said fund :-To Messieurs L and
S. Glazier, .on their own accòunt, and those acting únder them, having authority to
cut timber on the licences granted to the Messieurs Glazier and others by the
Canadian Government, as also under the licence to John Emmerson, for whom the
Gaziers act, £ 1,020 14s.- as per statement marked A hereto annexed which cancels
Bonds Nos. 10 and 11, £315 12 11 and £33 6 8 respectively, and gives a credit of
£82 17 6 on Bond No. 7, all of which Bonds were given in the Province of New
Brunswick; and that ail Bonds heldsby the Canadian Governmernt for duties on
timber to be cut on this territory, and given during the time of the. dispute between- the
two Provinces, should be cancelled: To James Tibbits in like manner, £4,587 4 11,
as per statement marked B also hereto annexed, which covers timber cut under
licence to C. S. Clarke, and cancels Bqnd No., 8, £61 13 4, and also all Bonds given
in Canada on like account: To Benjamin Beveridge in like manner, £14 18 2, as per
statement marked C, which also cancels Bond No. 5, given in New Brunswick for
timber brought to market by Beveridge, amounting to the sum of £366 12 6, signed
by J. Pollock, G Young, and R. W. Crookshank, Jr., as by reference to statemenit

imarked
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marked C will more fully appear. That under the Charles Connell licence there will
be no moneys to return to any parties connected-therewith, there being Bonds unpaid
against timber cut by parties under' this licence to cover any amount that has been
brought before us as paid, unless Bond No. 2, signed by Garcelon, Hatheway and
Fisher, for £91 16 8, should be paid, whereupon tbè sum of £21 0 10 should be
returned to F. W. Hatheway, as per statement. annexed marked 'D, and for further
information see statement E. That relative to Thomas Jones's licences, we have only
theIfact of several sums of money amounting to £93 15s. having been paid in Canada
on account'of.such licences; and find.a Bond, No. 13, for £68 15s. given ta the Crown
in New Brunswick, on which Thomas Jones's name appears as one of the parties,
and which is charged against any moneys paid in Canada; that Jones died in the year
1853, leaving his affairs entirely in' the hands of parties out of New Brunswick; we
therefore recommend, that any moneys over and above the payment of the said Bond
be held in any settlement of the general funds for Jones's benefit, or those of right
claiming under him; see statement F. That under the W. J. Bedell & Co. licence
there will be no moneys to. be returned ta any parties connected therewith,. but a
charge of £75 against Bond No. 3 given for £1.16 18 4, in New Brunswick, as per
statement G. That the licences to Messieurs Allan Gilmour & Co. were operated
upon by parties supplied by them and all timber cut under those licences was
seized in the hands, and appears in the 'names of other persons,.who have made
claims therefor, excepting 1,128 tons timber seized in the bands of R. R. Ketchum,
as appears by the returns, and now claimed by Messieurs Robert Rankin & Coi,
but without producing any authority from R. R.KetchuÉà, on which there would be,
if cut under the Allan Gilnour & Company's licences, a return of £74 4s., which we
recommend to be held until authority is produced for receiving the same ; also under
the same licences, by reference to annexed statement H, Robert Kerr overpaid on the
timber seizëd in 1844 and 1845, £439 5 4, and -makes a further claim for return of
duties overpaid on 1,600 tons timber seized in 1843, on which was paid three. shillings
per ton, £240, cut on the lots licenced to the Messieurs Glasier, and stated to be Cut
by authority fron Stephen Glasier, one of the firmn, on which, if authority should be
produced that he.was cutting with the full liberty and licence from one of the firm, he
has overpaid £106 ·13 4. . That Messieurs Rines and West cut sixteen thousand of
logs on the Glasier-licence, which was seized in 1844, and i-payment made thereon of
£300, being an over-payment of £133 6 8, if cut with authorily, which should be
produced before repayment.

This closes so- much of the Report as relates to timber seized in the P-ovinçe of
New Brunswick. a

Thé Commissioners, as per statements annexed, have charged so much.of the bonds
held by New Brunswick, against moneys ta be refunded on timber cut on the different
licences, as they conceive to be properly chargeable, which reduces the amount of
bonds to be held by New Brunswick to the credit of the fund to £461 Ils., and
recommend for the more speedy settlement of the question, that the balance of funds
in hand, (exclusive of Canadian or New Brunswick bonds) after paymentof the afore-
said claims, being £ 11,384 5 3, be taken as the amount of the fund for the other
purposes of the Report of l9th April 1856.

In making up the Statements hereto annexed, the Cominissioners have given the
49 names



names of the parties who appear by the returns 'to have had possession of the timber
when seized, to enable them to know the position of the different lots of timber seized,
and the amounts returnable thereon.

JAMESA.HR NG
Saint John, Ñ B., 12h November 1856. WM. M<D DAWSON.

A.
The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims preferred against

the Disputed Territory Fund, on the basis of the -Report of 19th'April 1856, flnd that
Messieurs J. and S. Glasier, under 'the licences from the Canadian Government to
them on their own behalf and those. acting by authority under them, are entitled to
receive out of the said funds as follows:-

1843. J. & S. Glasier,
John Emmerson,
John Emmerson,

1844. J. & S. Glasier,
Rines & West,

1845.

1846.

1847.

J. & -S. Glasier,

John Emmerson,
J. & S. Glasier,
Augustine Webster,.
J. & S. Glasier, ..

John Emmerson,
J. & S. Glasier,

1848. J. & S. Glasier,

1851. J..& S. Glasier,

.1

794
1,003)
1,270

3,064

2,947
2,880

5,827

876

2,233
572

j 5032
40

3,877

994'
3,787

4,781

400.

240

1843. 3,064
1844. 5,827'
1845. 876
1846. 3,877-
1847. 4,781
1848. 400
1851. 240

(~)
1<

'g

te

te
"

êh"a

38.
3s.
3s.

£119 2 0
150 0 0.
190 10 O

£459 12 0

3s. £442 1 0
3s. 432- O

£874 1 0

6s. £262 16 0

le, 8d. £186 1 8
ls.8d. 47 13 4
ls.8d. 86 0 0
îs.8d. 3 6 8.

£323 1 8

ls. 8d. Bond No. .7,
ls.8d. Bond'No. 10,

le 2a.d.

"

44

"t

38,
38.
6s.
le.
Is.
18.
21..

Carried forward, .

Bond No. 11,

£30 0 0

Totàl 'paid li

£459 12 O
874 1 0
262 16 0
323 1 8«

30 0 0

£1,949 10 8

£82 17 6
315 12 Il

33 6 8

Canada
£208- 6 8

6 5 0
197 18 4
125 0 0
72 18 4

£610 8 4
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Brought forward,

19,065 e

£1,949 10 8 £610
610 8 4

£2,559. 19 o0
1s. 8d. 1,588 15 .

£971 .4 0

By the foregoing statement, one shilling and eight pence per ton is charged against
all timber cut under the licences, and sufficient moneys paid to cover the same and
cancel Bonds Nos..10 and 11, and £82 17 6 against Bond No. 7, that being the pro-
portion chargeable against the Accounts, leaving a balance of £971 4s. overpaid on
the Glasier licences, and also as per the following statement of. timber cut under the
John Emmerson licence:-

Paid in
Tons. Rate. New Brunswick.

1841. John Emmerson, 430 @ 3s. £64 10 0
20 16 8

£85 6 8
430 @ Is 8d. 35 16 8

£49,10 0
971 · 4 0.

Paid in
Canada.

£20 16 8

balance.
balance per Glasier's statement.

£1,020 14 0 which amount closes ail claims in either Pro.
vince for stumpage, fines or penalties paid by the parties named for the quantities of timber specified
in the Accounts and Returns as seized in. New Brunswick, licences having been granted by Canada
to Barker & Glasier, John Glasier, and John Emmerson, and the timber cut under the same.

JAMES A. HARDING,
W. M'D. DAWSON.

B.
The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims preferred against

the Disputed Territory Fund on the basis of the Report'of 19th April 1856, find that
James Tibbits, under licences from the Canadian Government to him, on his own
behalf and those acting by authority under him, as also under the licence to C. S.
Clark, for whom he is authorized to act, is entitled to receive out of the said funds, as
follows:-

1843. Hammond & Coombs, 1,200 at 30. £180 0 0
Benj. Good, 500 at 3s. 75 0 0
Elijah Sisson, 600 at.3s. 90 0 0
Isaac Kilburn,
Pickard & M<Ke
John Shea,
P. C. Amireaux,

1844. Benj. Good,
Isaac Kilburn,
John Shea,
J. & F. Perley,
Tibbits, Pickard

909 at 3s.
en, 2,600 at 3à.

850 at 3s.
850 at 38-

595 at 3s.
3,444 at 3s.

372 at 3s.
567 at 3S.

& Co. 9,555 at 39.

Carried forward,

. 7,509

14,533

22,042

136
390
127
127

7 0
0 0

10 o
10 -0

£89 5 0
510 12 0
55 16 O
85 1 0

1,433 7 0
-- 2

£3

126 7 0. £225 0 0

,180 1 0

306 8 '0

354 3 4

£579 3 4'

. 4
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Brought

1845. 13. Armstrong,
B. Good,
Tibbits, Pickard & C

1846. B. Good,
B. Kilburn,
B. Kilbur&,
Thos. Pickard & Co;

1847. Thos. Pickard & Co.

1848. Thos. Pickard & Co.
Do.

B. Good,

forward,

200 at 6s.
204 at 6s;

o. 6,467 at 6s.

735 at-s.*
146 at Is.
128 at 14.

5,611 at 1-s.

22,042 £3,306 8 0 £579 3 4
£60 0 0

61 4 0
1,940 2 O

6,871 - 2,01 6

6,620
1.1,930 at Is. 8d.

11,930

3,750 at Is. 8d.
680 at Is. 8d.•
740 at 1s. 8d.

£61 5. O
12 3 4
10 13 4

46711 *8
-- · 551

990 0 0

£312 10 0
56 13 4

990

5,170 ---- 869

0 0

500 0 0

302 i 8

251 0 10

Francis Tibbits,-

Heuits & 1»'Keen,

1,347 at is. 8d. .
- 1,347

1,500 at 2s. 6d.,
-- 1,500

55,480

£112 5 1
112 5 1

187 10. 0
-- 187

55,480 at Is. 8d.

10 0

£7,578 5 9
1,632 5 10 Paid in Canada.

£9,210 11 7
4,623 6 8

£4,587 4 11 which amount
closes all- ela;ims in either Province for stunpage, fines or penalties paid on timber cut uinder the
licences granted- to James Tibbits, by hiniself or parties named, acting under authority of the said
licences, and under licence granted to C. S. Clark for the quantities of timber specified in the Account
and Returns as seized in New Brunswick.- By the above statement one shilling and eight pence per
ton is charged against all timber cut under the licences, and sufficient moneys paid to cover the same
and cancel Bond No. 8, held in New Brunswick, against Benjamin Good, and al Bonds granted in
Canada for the same timber, leaving a balance of four thousand five huidred and eighty seven pounds
four shillings and eleven pence over-paid on the licences stated.

JAMES A. HARDING,
WM. M'D. DAWSON.

c..
The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims preferred against

the Disputed.Territory Fund, on the basis of the Report of 19th April 1856, find that
Benjamin Beveridge, under licence from the Canadian Government to him, and acting
by authority under James Tibbits and Allan Gilmour and Co.'s licences of like nature,
is entitled to receive out of the said fund as follows

1849.

1851.

£1,682 5 10

No. 8, Bond £61 13 4

4
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B. Beveridge,

B. Beveridge,

B. Beveridge,
B. Beveridge,

Tons.

1700

1043

1407
4399

Rate.

at 3s.
at 6s.
at s. 8d.
at Is. 8d.

Paid in New Brunswick.

£255 0 0
312 18 0

.117 5 0

-- £685
.31

10

8549 tons at is. 8d.
£726 16 6

712 8 4

£14 8 2

No. 5 bond, £366 12 G.
0
0 Paid in Canada.
6 Paid in Canada.

By the foregoing Statement one shilling and eight pence per ton is charged against
all timber cut on the disputed territory by Benjamin Beveridge under his own.licence,
or by authority from others, and brought in his own name down the River Saint John,
being 8,549 tons of timber, amounting to £712 8 4, on which he paid in Canada
£41 13 6, in New Brunswick £685 3s., and a Bond signed -by J. Pollock, G. Young,
and R. W. Crooksbank, Junior, for £366 12 6 to the Crown, for payment of duties
on 4,399 tons of the same. Which Bond we, by this Report, consider cancelled as
against the timber brought down by B. Beveridge in 1847, leaving a balance of moneys
overpaid to the two Provinces of £14 8 2

JAMES A. HARDING.
-WM. M'D. DAWSON.

D.

The undersigned. Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims against the dis.
puted territory fund, on the basis of the Report of 19th April 1856, find the position
of affairs under the Charles Connell licence to be as follows,:-That the licence was
taken out in Canada in his name for the benefit of Messrs. Harrison and Jouett and
William Connell, who-paid of the moneys £31 5s., deposited in Canada the following
proportions, Messrs. Harrison and Jouett £21 5s., and William Connell £10 ; that
Messrs. Harrison and Jodett eut timber under this licence in 1844, and took it to the
Saint John market, where .it was seized by Jacob Allen the New Brunswick seizing
officer, (who is since dead) and a fine of three shillings per ton paid thereon through
F. W. Hatheway, who produces Messrs. Ha'rrison'and Jouett's order for any moneys
that.may be awarded them out of the dispated territory fund under the Charles
Confiell licence, which stands as follows:

1854. Harrison & Jouett, .. ,.

525 tons at Is. 8d.

Tone. Rate. Paid in N. B.

25 at 3s. £78 5 0
21 5 0

£99 10 0
.43 15 0

£55 15 '0

Paid in canada.

£21 5 0

amount paid
by

1844;

1845.

1846.
1847.

APPENDIX. 201 -
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by Messrs. Harrison and Jouett, over is. 8d. per ton, through F. W. Hatheway, wvho
acts for them in this matter; against which balance so coming we fnd a Bond
for- £34 14 2, given by F. W. Hatheway. S. Barker, and-W. A. Scovil, dated 27th
November 1848, taken by the Crown officers for duties payable on 416 tons timber
at one shilling and éight pence per ton, cuton the disputed territory, and seized in
1847 while in the charge of said F. W. Hatheway, which should be a first charge
against moneys-coming to him out of this fund; leaving, after deducting the amount of
the said bond, £21 0 10, which last mentioned balance we consider should be held
until a bond for £91 16 8, dated the 27th November 1848, signed byIH.. Garcelon,
F. W. Hatheway, and M. Fisher, is satisfied, -it being also given for fines on 1,102
tons of timber, at one shilling and eight pence per ton, als cut on the disputed terri-
tory, andseized while in charge of H. Garcelon, against which timber we can find no
payment either in the Provincé of Canada or New Brunswick.

£55 15 0 balance per first statement.
34 14 2 bond of 27th November 1848, Hatheway, Barker, and ScoviL.

£21 0 10
91 16 8 bond of 27th November 1848, Garcelon, Hatheway, and Fisher.

£70 15 10 balance that would be still due on last mentioned bond.

JAMES A. HARDING.
WM. M'D. DAWSON.

The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims preferred against
the disputed territoiy fund, on the basis of the Report of 19th April 1856, find so far
as has appeared before them, the following to be the position of that part of the Charles
Connell licence, which was obtained for the benefit of William Connell: That Stephen
Tracy operated under the same with authority from William. Connell,. and brought
to the Saint John market in 1844, 588 tons of timber which was seized, and a fine of
thrée shillings per ton paid thereon, amounting to £88 4s.; that they find .no other
timber cut under the said licence on which a higher rate of duty was paid than one
shilling and eight. pence per ton; that in the year 1847,, Messrs. .,W. & J. Connell
brought to market 30,073. tons timber cut on the disputed territory, for the duties on
which, at one shilling and eight pence per ton, a Bond dated 27th November 1848,
signed by M. Fisher, M. Tuck and H. Garcelon was given ; that. this last named
timber, together with 994 tons of the John Emmerson timber cut under the Glazier
licence, (being at the time of seizure in the hands of M. Fishe,, since dead, as timber
keeper) was .seized together, and the said Bond given for the two flots of tiiber,
amounting to £339, against which £82 17 6 is credited in the Glaz ers' statement,
leaving a balance on the said Bond of £256 7 6, as standing against timber cut on
this licence, which leaves the matter as follows:
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Tons. Paid in N. B.

1844. S. Tracy, 588 at 38. £88 4 0
10 0 0

588 at is. 8d.
£98 4. 0B .

49 0 b Balance onthis part of the timber.

£49 4 0
256 7 6

£207 3 6 Balance due on Bond of Fisher, Tuck and Garcelon.

JAMES A. HARDING.
WM. M.D. DAWSON.

F.

The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating on the claims preferred against the
disputed territory fund, on.the basis of the Report of 19th April 1856, find the position
of the licence granted by the Canadian Government to Thomas Jones to be as follows:-
Th'at Thomas Jones paid to the Canadian Government on account of his licences, in
the year 1843, £31 5s., in the year 1845, £41 13 4, and in the year 1846, £20 16 8,
making a total of £93 15s. paid in Canada, against which we find no timber cut by
Jones charged more than one shilling and eight pence per ton, nor any person acting
4ay authority under him making a claim. We therefore presume that the amount paid
in Canada was ail the moneys paid over the rate of one shilling and eight pence per
ton, and against which amount we find a bond given to the Crown in New Brunswick,
dated 15th January 1849, signed by Ti Jones, S. B. Poulist, and J. ,Pelletier, for
£68 3 4, and whether any other of the bonds were 'held for duties on timber cut on
the disputed territory should be held as' against this licence, the Commissionershave
not been able to discover. So little information being afforded in matters relating tô
these licences, can onlv be accounted for from the fact of Jones having died in the
year 185. ,and his affairs being altogether in the hands of parties out-of New Brunswick.

JAMES A. HARDING.
WM. M'D. DAWSON.

The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims preferred against
the disputed. territory fund, on the basis of thé Report. of the 19th April 1856, find
the position of affairs under the Messrs. W. & J. Bedell & Co.'s licence from Canada,
tô be as follows:-

Toni." Rate.

1840. J. & F. Perley, 1,850 at is. 8d.
1847.' W. J. Bedell & Co., 1,403'at Is. 8d.

'arriedfi

Paid in New Brunswick,
£154 3 4

£154 3 4
20 16 8
20 16 8

oa £195 16 .S

Bond No.3, £116 18 4

Paid in Canada 1845,
" " 1846.

Paid in Canida.

£10 0 0.
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Brought forward, £195 16 8

3,253 at is. 8d. 271 1 8

£75 5 0 amount still due on.
Bond signed by W. J. Bedell, G. A. Munro and M. Fisher, dated 15th December 1848, and covers
all timber cut under the licence, or any parties acting under their authority.

JAMES A. HARDING.
W M. M'D. DAWSON.

H.

The undersigned Commissioners, in adjudicating upon the claims preferred against
the disputed territory fund on the basis of the Report of 19th April 1856, find that
Robert Kerr, under the Allan Gilmour & Co.'s licences, cut and overpaid as follows:

1844. Robert Kerr, .... ... .... 2635 at 3s. £395 5 0

1845. Do. ... .... .... ... 1216 at 6s. 364 18 8

£760 3 8

3851 at Is. 8d. 320 18. 4

£439 5 4

Which amount of £439 5 4 was paid over and above one shilling and eight pence
per ton, on 3851 tons tindber seized in New Brunswick.

JAMES A. HARDING.
W. M'D. DAWSON.



200 Victorial-Second Session of the Seventeenth General Assembly.

February aud MYarch 1@37.

ADDRESSES te the Lieutenant Governor, PAGE
ln answer to his Speech at the opening of the House. Passed, 25; Committee to wait on His Excellency

to»know when it would be received, 26; Report of, 30; Address presented, 30; Answer thereto, 30
For copies of Report of Commissioners on Boundary Survey, and of Commissioners on Disputed Territory

Fund, 79; Committee to wait on Hie Excellency, 79; Report of, 85
APPENDIX,

King's College Bill reported by Couneil, l01
Report of Commissionera of Public Works, 109
Despatcbes respecting Militia Force and Defences, &c., 158
Documents with respect to Colonial Lights, 160
Report of Commissioners on Boundary Survey, 165
Report of.Commissioners on Disputed Territory Fund, .184

BANKS & COMPANIES, Returns of,
Bank of New Brunswick,7

CharSävosiïny Bank, 57
Central Bankl o New Brunswick, 59, 7C

Saint Stephen Bank, 62
Westmorland Bank, 64
Globe Assurance Company, 80

BILLS assented to by His Excellency, 99, 100
BILLS brought up from the Assembly,

To incorporate the Chairman snd Trustees of Weeleyan Methodist Chapel at Old Ridge, Saint Stephen.
Read first time, 31; second time, referred te Select Committee, 32

To incorporate the Chatham Gas Light Company. Read first time, 31; second timie, referred to'Committee
on Corporations, 32; Report of, 52; committed, reported, 53; read third time and passed, 54

To regnlate the Road Tax of non-residents on property on. Islands of River Saint John. Read first
time, 33; second time, 35; committed, progress, 40; recommitted, amended, reported, 44; read third
tire and passed, 52 ; concurred in by Asembly, 70

To incorporate Hillsborough Mills and Manufacturing Company. Read firet and second times, referred te
Committee on Corporations, 33; Report of, 35; committed, amended, reported, 39; read third time
and passed, 42; concurred in, 56

To alter the time of holding the Circuit Court in Charlotte Couuty. Read first time, 33; second time,
35; committed, progress, 39; recommitted, progress, 42; recommitted, reported, 55;- read third time
and passed, 66

To repeal an Act to provide for the more effeetually repairing the Roads and Bridges of Campo Bello and
Grand Manan, &o. Read first time, 33; second tine, 35; committed, reported, 40 ; read third time
and passed, -42

To incorporate the " First Universalist Society" at Mill Town, St, Stephen. Read first and second times,
referred te Committee on Corporations, 33; Report of, 52; committed, reported, 53; read third time
and passed, 54

To incorporate Saint Andrew's Rural Cemetery Company. Read frit and second times, referred te Com-
mittee on Corporations, 33; Report of', 36; committed, progress, 39 ; recommitted, further progress,
45; recommitted, amended, !eported, 55; read third time and passed, 66; concurred in, 82

To incorporate the Saint John Harmonie Society. Read first and second times, referred to Comimittee on
Corporations, 33; Report of, 36; committed, reported, 39; read third time and passed, 41



v. N D E X.

BILLS fron the Assembly-Con/inued. race

To erect the Eastern part of thcParish oí Pennfield in Couinty of Charlotte, into a separate Parish. Read
first time, 34 ; second time, 35 ; coinmitted, progress, 40; recommitted, reported, 42; rend third time
and passed, 44

To empower Rector, Church Wardens, &c. of St. Paul's Church, Hnampton, to sell land. &c. Rend first
time, 34.; second time, 35; committed, progress, 45; recommitted, reported, 93; read third time and
passed, 94

To amend an Act to divide the Parish of Carleton, in Kent, into- .two Parishes. Rend first time, 34;
second' time, 35; committed, reported, 40 ;- read third time and passed, 41

To incorporate Middle Bridge Company at Saint Stephen. Rend first and second-times, referred ta Com-
iflittee on Corporations, 36; Report of, 96

To authorize the Saint John Seamen's Friend Society to wind up and close the.affairs of the Society. Read
first time, 40.; second time, 42; conmitted, progress, 44; reconmitted, reported, 67; read ,third time
and passed,

To continue the several Acts relating to Maduxnikik Boom Company. Read tirst time, 42; second time,
44; committed, reported, 53; read third time and passed, 54

To authorize 'Rector, Church Wardens; &c. of All Saints. Church in Saint Andrews, to seil land, &c. Rend
first time, 42; second time, 44,; committed, reported, 53 ; read third time and passed, 54

Relating ta the public Burial Grounds in Saint Stephen. Read first time, 43;. second time, 44; com-
mitted, progress, 53; recommitted, amended, reported, 68; rend third time and passed, 69; con-
curred in, . 78

To amend Chapter 22, Title 3, of the Reviýed Statutes, "Of Sick and Disabled Seamen." Rend first
time, 51 ; second time, 52 ; comnitted, progress, 55

ln amendment of. the Act to incorporate the Saint John Protestant Orphan Asylum. Read first time, 51;
second time, 52; committed. reported, 55 ; read third time, amended, and passed, 66 ; concurred in, *95

To amend the Act incorporating Victoria College, Saint John. Read first time, 51 ; second tirne, 52; com-
mitted, reported, 56 ; rend third time and passed, 66

To continue the Acts to incorporate the Central Pire Insurance Company of New Brunswick. -Read first
time, 51 ; second time, 52; committed. reported, 56 ; read third time and passed, 66

To anthorize thé division of the Parish of Sheffield, &c. Read first time, 56 ; second time, 67; committed,
reported, 68; rend third time and passed, 69

To repeal existing Laws relating to M.ill Reserves. Read first time, 56; second time, 66; committed,
progress, 70 ; recommitted, reported, 93; rend third time and passed, 94

To continue Nashwaak Boom'Company Acts of Incorporation, &c. Read first time,.56; second time,-67;
committed, reported, 70; rend third time and passed, 71

To make certain Streets in Parish of Portland, Highways, &c. Read first time, 68; second time, 70 ;
committed, progress, 71 ; recommitted, reported, 75; rend third time and passed, 77

In further amendment of Northuimberland Straits Fishing Company. Read first time, 68; second time, 70 ;
coinmitted, progress, 72·; recommitted, reported, 76; read third time and passed, . 77

Further to amend the law relating to Buoys and Beacons in Gloucester. Rend first and second times, 70;
committed, reported, 71 ; read third time and passed, 72

To alter and amend Chapter 22, Titie 3, of the Revised Statutes "Of Sick and Diqabled Seamen." Rend
first time, 68 ; second time, 70 ; committed, reported, 76,; rend third time and passed, 77

To amend Act incorporating Lacoote Lake River Driving Company. Read frst time, 69; second time, 70;
committed, reported, 72; read third time and passed, 72

To incorporate Saint Stephen.Academy. Rend frst and second times, referred to Committee on. Corpo-
rations, 69; Report of, 82; committed, amended, reported, 83 ;. rend third' time and passed, 86 ; con-
eurred in, 89

To incorporate Miranichi Bank, &c. Rend frst and second .times,.-referred to Committee on Corporations,
71 ; Report of, 82; committed, progress, 84; recommitted, progress, 88 ; recommitted, reported, 91 ;
rend third time aud passed, 92

To revive and continue New Brunswick Mining Company Act. Rend first time, 76; second time, 77;
committed, reported, 78; read third titne and passed, 79

Relating to the payment of Taxes, &c. in Parishes of Wickham and Hampton, in Queen's County. Rend
first time, 76; second.time, 77; commitited; postponed for three months, 79 .

To alter and amend the Shediac Bank A et of incorporation, &c. Read first and second times, 77 ; committed,
progress, 83; recommitted, amended, reported, 87 ; rend third time and passed, 90; concunrred in, 95
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BILLS fron the Assembly-Continued. PAGE
To provide for the incorporation of Synod of -Presbyterian Church, &c. Rend first and second times, re-

ferred to Committee on Corporations, 78

For the Election of Members to serve in Assembly. Read first time, 78; second time, 79; committed,
progress, 80; iecommitted, reported, 84; read third time and passed, 86

To authorize. the Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of Saint Thomas' Church, Queensbury, County of
York, to sell Lands, &c. Read first time, 82; second time, 83; committed, reported, 86 ; read third
time and passed, 87,

Relating .t' the Office of Registrar of Deeds and Wills, &c. lRead first time, 82 ; second time,83; con-
mitted, progress, 86; recommitted, amended, reported, 87; read third time, furthér amended, and
passed, 90

For the payment of costs in proceedings on behalf of the Crown, &c. Read first time, 85 ; second time, 86;
committed, reported, read third time and passed, 92

To disqualify persons holding certain offices, &c. from sitting in. the Assembly. Read first time, 85;
second time, 86 ; committed, progress, 88 ; Order to go in Committee on, 94

To repeal certain Acts for prevention of Fires in Saint John, &c. Read flrst time, 89; second time, 90
To incorporate the New Brunswick Steam Navigation .Company. Read first and- second times, referred

to Committee on Corporations, 89; Report of, 91; comrmitted, reported, 93; read thirdtime and passed, 94
To incorporate the Provincial Hospital. Read first and second times,referred to Committee on Corporations,

89; Report of, 91; committed, progress, 93
Reláting to Railways in this Province. Rend first time, 92; second time, 93; committed, reported, 95;

read third time and passed, 96
To alter and amend an Act to authorize the cnstruction of Railways in this Province. Reàd first time, 94;

second time, committed, reported, 95 ; read third time and passed, 96
To continue the Act to prevenfthe spread of Disorder, &c. at Gloucester, &c. Read frst and second times,

committed, reported, 95 ;. read third time and passed, 96
To alter the Division Line between Springfield and Studholm, &c. Read first time, 95; second time, 97
To continue and amend the Act to establish the Board of Health in Saint John, &c. Read first and second

times, committed, reported, read third time and passed, 97
Relating to the lower fiat of the York County Court House. Read first and second times, committed,

reported, rend third time and passed, 97
In addition to an A et to incorporate the Saint John Suspension Bridge Company, Read first and second

times, committed, reported, read third time and passed, 98
BLUE BOOK,

Laid before the House by-command of His Excellency, 72
BOUNDARY COMMISSIONERS,

Report of, 79
COMMITTEES, Select,

To mako arrangements in reference to entrance from Legislative Couneil ante-rooma to Assembly Gallery, 28
To report upon all Bills relating to Corporations, 31, 34; Reports of, 35, 52, 82, 91.
On.the Fisheries of the Province, 38
To take into consideration and report upon all subjects relating to Agriculture, 38
On Trade and Commerce, 38

COLLEGE, KING'S,
Report of Council of, . . . 45

CIVIL LIST, Surplus,
Despatches from Colonial Secretary in reference to giving up of, 36

DISPUTED TERRITORY FUND,
Report of Commissioners in reference to, 98

ELECTION,
Circulars and Answers in reference to Law laid before Houseby command of His'Excellency, 54

GOVERNOR, Lieutenant,
Speech at opening of Session, 21; received Address in answer, 30
Speech at close of.Session, 100
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IIATCI·Í, I1onorable Colonel
His death announced to House. Order for Mourning to be worn by Members,

IOUSE,
Order to cali over,

MI ESSAGES from Bis Excellency the Lieutenant Governor,
With copies of Despatches from Colonial Secretary in reference to Surplus Civil List,
With copy of Report from the Council of King's College,
With copies of Despatches from Colonial Minister in reference to certain exemptions from Duty,
With copies of Despatches respecting Militia Force and general Defences of the Country,
With copies of Documents respecting Colonial Liglits,
With copics of Boundary.Survey Commissioners' Reports, and copies of Disputed Territory Fund Comm is-

sioners' Reports,

PETITIONS, For

Saint Stephen Academy,
Trustees of Albert County Grammar School,
C. Il. Tucker.
Jane Frances James,
Rev. Richard Vereker,
Trustees of Newcastle Grammar School,
John S. P. Ciibb,

Richard Hutchison,
Messrs. Gilmour, Rankin & Co.
James W. Street,

For, again

Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of St. Paul's,
Hampton,

William Boggsand others,
Henry F. Eaton and others,
Robert M. Todd and others,
Henry M'Latchey and others,
Thomas E. Millidge and others,
Mayor, Aldermaen and Commonalty of St. John,
Presbyterians of Prince William,
Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry, Moncton,
Directors of St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum,
John T. Williston and others,
George I. Carey and others,
Church Corporation, Saint Andrews,

-W. J. Berton,
-Rector, Church -Wardens, &c., of Queensbury,
Municipal Council of Sunbury,
Chamber of Commerce, Saint John,
Justices of the County of York,
Saint John Seamen's Friend Society,

For remunc
John Johnston,
George Calhoun and others,
John Baird,
John S. Hay,
William Gross and others,
John Edgett and others,
Michael Ferguson,
John Robicheau,
Albert Mining Company,
Elîsha Peck and others,
James Murray,
Allan A. Davidson,
Wilford Fisher,
Thomas Shannon,

Academies and Schûols.
29
do
do
31
32
do
34

Thomas Cowley and others,
School Trustees, Grand Manan,
Samuel Il. Shaw,
David Lyueh,
Mary Liddell,
Elizabeth O'Connor,

For Return Duty.

32
do
do

st, and ina

-28
do
29
do
do
do

29, 69
30
31
do
32
do
do
34
do.
38
do
40
do

ation, rele
* 28 I

do
29 -I

Alexander Fraser,
William Stewart,

mendment of Laws.
Thomas Moseu and others,
Warden and Council of Carleton,
J. D. Beardsley and others,
George Clowes and others,
James White ànd others,
Charles -Prescott and others,
Rev. Mr. Ferrie,
Inhabitants of West Iles,
Chàrles A. Hammond and othere,
Rev. W. Bennett and others,
H. A. Scovil and others,
J. W. Weldon and others.
F. A. Wiggins, Esq. and·others,
Trustees of Presbyterian Churcb,
W. H, Scovil and others,
Trustee of Victoria College,
Isaac Woodward and others,
President, Directors, and Company of Saint John

Suspension Bridge,

f and pecuniary aid.
An Quinn,
Charles A. Thompson,
Bernard Gallagher,
Felix Clarence,
Jeremiah Donahue,
Ann Rait,
John Frizzle,
L..R. Coombes and others,
Charles A. Hammond and others,
P. C. Amereaux and others,
George Morehouse,
P. C. Amereaux,
R. Hayne, Esouire,
Stanialaus Dumond,

PAGE
23

94

36
45
48
88

41
54

41
do
43.
do
do
do
do
do
54
do
67
79
85
do
89
90

94

32
do
do
do
do
34
do
de
do

.do
35
38
40
41
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FETITIONS-Continued.

Francis Petite,
William Armstrong,
Charles A. Hammond and others,
J. A. C. Phillips,
George Prake,
James M'Indoe,

PORTLAND POLICE,
Report of Commissioners,

For remruneration, relief, -and peciuniary aid,
41
do
43
do
do
54

R. C. Armstrong,
Thomas Robsoni
Joseph Lake and another,
George Fields,
Daniel M'Laughlin,
Angus M'Intosb,

PAGE

65
67
69
71
89
92

PUBLIC WORKS,
Report of Commissioners of,

ROBINSON, John James, Commander, R. N.
The President annonnces bis appoiptment to a Seat in Legislative Council, 23; Committee appointed to see

bim qualified, 24; takes bis Seat,

vii.


